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Glory or Gravity,

Tlie Second or

Mechanical Part, Oc.

S the Body of Man was made
to be a Partner to the Soul, and

put it in a State of Probation

to qualify it for a good or bad

State hereafter j and the only End of

creating all the Matter oi this Syftem, and
offorming all the Powers in it, particular-

ly in the Light, is for the Production and
Support of the Bodies of Men while they

are to fublift, and no longer: I fay only,

becaufe no Mortal has yet Ihew'd either

from Revelation or Reafoning, that God
has any other Ufe for Matter, or the Mo-
tions or Powers in it. Indeed fecondarily,

as Man in a State of Qualification could

Vol. XI. B per-



Glory Mechanical.
pervert the Defign, it may be faid that all

the Powers in it were to try the Soul of
each Man, whether it v/ould regard God
as the Creator of the Matter, and the

Former of thofe Powers and Motions, or

give up itfelf to Imagination, to the Senfes

of the Body, and view them as original

Powers. At the Time of Writing the

Scriptures, Jew and Gentle, both Sides

knew, that the Light, the material Glory,

did almoft every Thing in common Courfe

;

not only the great Operations, but from
the greateft to the fmalleft; and as the

Gentiles; the greateft Part of Mankind,
had gone wrong, Part of the Scriptures

were writ to fet Men right in that Point.

For Man was not only to afcribe Glory to

the Original, the fecond Perfon, for his

fpiritual Rule, Redemption, &c. but al-

fo for what he performs by his Emblem

:

And as Glory is the Name of him who
rules in the fpiritual Senfe, fo Glory or the

Gravitor, for there is no Adion without

an Agent, is the philofophical or phyfical

Name of that Agent which rules in chief

in inanimate Matter, in material animated

Bodies, &c. And as thofe who pretend by

their own Righteoufnefs, or any other

Way to fave themfelves, do what they can

to difpollefs Chrifl of his Glory, fo thofe

who
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who fet up any other Agents to perform

the Operations of Light, or allow its Ope-

rations, but make it independent, do what;

they can to deprive us of the Idea of him,

and to difpolTefs him of the Glory of cre-

ating and forming, and of the Operations

of Light.

I have ranfacked Antiquity to find the

Truth in thefe Matters. I have not only

fliewed the Opinions of the antient Hea-

thens and Philofophers in thefe Points, but

fliewed that they were all contefted be-

tween them and the infpired Writers fome

thoufand of Years ago ; that there never

was any Difpute antiently which were the

Agents v/hich performed the Work, but

whether they were independent, or had

other Powers in them which were incom-

municable.

As many feem not willing to be deter-

mined by the Authority of the Scriptures

in Points of Philofophy, but have framed

Schemes out of their own Heads, or taken

them from Moderns thofe who framed

them J
fo contrary to Revelation, and with-

out Pretence to 'Senfition or Perception,

againft which more than is neceffary has

been laid : And as others pretend to de-

pend upon their Senfcs, before I begin

with them, we muft examine how that

Matter ftands B 2 As

.
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As to what comes in by Scnfation, that

we may not be impofed upon by truiling

to our Senfes, we ought firft to examine
their Abihties and Ufes, know in what
they a6t fairly and impartially, in what
they ad otherwife, and why they do foj

fo what Things and Adions they forcibly

imprefs Ideas of, and of what they leave

faint Ideas, which ferve only to be ready

at call for forming Dedudions. I think

I may affirm in general, that our Senfes

were appointed Centinels to perceive and

convey Ideas readily to us of fuch Parts, and
fo much of Matter, fuch Motions, fuch

Adlions and fuch Accidents, as are imme-
. diately neceflary, beneficial, ufeful or con-

venient for us to perceive ftrongly, thofe

for more diftant Ends faintly, and ll:rong-

lier or weaklier, as they are more or lefs

fo.

Firil, that any vifible Part of Matter

relifts any other vifible Part from entering

the Space it occupies; that comparatively

the conftituent Parts of fome Mafl'es ad-

here llrongly, fome weakly, and fome
continue loofe or unfixed : That by the

Force of that fluid and generally invilible

Agent we are tracing, the Atoms of any

Part are liable to be divided, and many
Sorts of them to be re-united, and each

Part,
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Part, fmall or large, is liable to be forced

relatively to carry its Space along with it,

change Place with others, and each take

Jiew Neighbours. But whether all Matter

is the fame, what Sizes or Figures the

Corpulcles of each different Sort of Bodies

and Fluids have, what is betwaen thofe

Curpufcles, what makes fome liable to ad-

here and fome to remain loofe, what that

Agent is which makes them adhere, and
how it impels one Part of Matter to di-

vide thofe of another, or to difplace and
feize the Place of another, and (o proceed,

they have very feint or no Powers to fhew.

Next, as to what concerns the Matter

of and natural Motions or Accidents in

our Bodies: 'Tis revealed, that the firfl of

thofe Microcofms, as well as the inanimate

Parts of this Syftem was formed out of
the loofe Atoms of Matter at iirft created

;

and the Workmanfliip or Mechanifm
in the Difpofition of the folid, tibrous,

tubous, porous, and fluid Parts, and the

Agents, are fo contrived, that the known
Preffure without, and a much greater un-
known, are not at all perceived, fo do
not hurt the moft flender Tube : And the

Laws by which the fluid and folid Parts

move, will, 1 hope e're long, appear even

more wonderful than in thofe of the Parts

B 3 of



Glory Mechanical.
of the great Machine I am now treating

of: But at prefent, if any of them be out

of Order, we are very ilrongly affedled

;

but if they be all in Order, and no Super-

fluity nor Defedt, all goes on fmoothly,

and no Ideas, or very feint ones, are re-

pre Tented of them by our Senfes ; becaufe

it concerns us only immediately to know
when there is any Superfluity, in order to

remove it, or when there is any Deft(5l,

to fupply it ; and what we know of them
farther muft be moftly by Dedudion. As
to Things which adt without our Bodies,

we fee the Iviotions and Adlions of other

Animals, but have feint or no Ideas of

what moves them ^ we fee the Bodies of

Animals produced from Eggs, the feveral

Parts of the feveral Sorts of Plants pro-

duced from fmall Seeds, in Succeflion of

Time, varied in Shape, and by Addition

of infenlibly fmall Parte, increafed in Di-

menfion, (^c. but cannot fee ho'A% or by
what Means.

Where Matter a(f]:s upon Matter, I think

I may fay, there is a Neceflity, and the

Wifdom ofthe Creator and Modeller there-

by appears ; that the Agent, which fhews

us every thing 'tis intended we fliould fee,

and at the Time 'tis intended we fhould

fee them, fliould be every where, and ad
in
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in every Place between us and the Things

'tis intended we fliould fee, where its Mo-
tion is not interrupted or diverted by Soli-

dity j and that that which re-ad:s from each,

that interrupts that Motion to our Eyes,

fliould be invifible itfelf, or elfe we fliould

fee nothing but that Agent j and as 'tis of

Ufe to us to fee the Things, and not that

which fhews them, fo we have flrong I-

deas of the Body at rell or moved which
interrupts the L ight, and but feint or no

Ideas of the Light, or how it moves ; and

it is alfo neceflliry, that the Agent which
makes us hear every Thing we fliould

hear, fliould be prefent where any Thing is

to be heard, and between that and us, and

that it fliould be invifible j otherwife we
could not fee for it j and generally make
no Noife, otherwife we fhould hear no-

thing for it; fo for that which makes us

fmell, &c. And 'tis alfo necefl^ary that the

Agent which fupports and moves every

thing fliould be prefent in every Place

where there is any thing to be fupported

or moved : And 'tis necefl^ary that that

Agent fhould be of fuch a Confl:itution,

and its Force and Diredions fo contrived

and apply'd, that it fliould not only in ge-

neral, but in particular, ferve for fupport-

ing every Thing, or Part, at the Time it

B 4 is
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is to be fupported j and for moving every

Thing at the Time, in the Diredions, and

in the Manner it is to be moved, the

Parts of itfelf, of all other inanimate Mat-

. ter. Vegetables and Animals, becaufe two
or more material Agents cannot adt at once

in the fame Place j and becaufe if there

were feveral fuch Agents, each to ad: upon
different Sorts of Matter, or Things, fo

near in Place and Time as there is a Necef-

iity of Sorts, or Things, being adted upon,

thofe Agents and their Motions would con-

tinually interfere with one another: And
'tis neceflary that this Agent (hould, in its

ordinary Courfe of ading, not only be in-

vifibie to the Eye, but imperceptible to

our other Senfes ; otherwife we fhould fee,

feel, or, &c. only the Supporter or Mover,

and not the Things fupported or moved.

And if the Adtions of that Agent were

perceptible by any of our Senfes, the Ideas

of thofe Actions would be continually

preffing in upon us, and difturb thofe Ideas

which are of more Ufe, or more imme-
diately neceflary to us, as Thunder, Storms

of Wind, &c. do.

So we have diflindl, commenfurate

Ideas impell'd upon us of our Motion

from one Part of this Globe and thofe

Things which immediately concern us,

and
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and of the Motion of thofe Bodies or Maf-

les of Matter which we have Ufe for, or

are benefited by ; but we have no dirtindt

Ideas of the Motion of this Globe, or of

any Compreflure of, or of any Refiftance

in this Fluid, except our Bodies be moved
with great Velocity ; or of the Motions,

or Divifions, or Adhefions of the Parts of

the Firmament, in whichWe, thofeThings,

and this Globe, are fupported, and by
which we and they move. We fee that the

Atoms of other Bodies and of our own
adhere, fome ftrongly, and we find, that

each weighs fome lefs, fome more. As that

which makes us fee Objedls does not itfelf

appear, fo that which makes the Atoms
of Things adhere, or weigh, does not

make us fenfible that it comprefTes and
keep the Atoms togetlier, or that itfelf

preiTes, or weighs; becaufe any fuch Per-

ception would continually dirturb us, and
becaufe it does not immediately concern us,

to know them; and chiefly becaufe, by
knowing its ComprefTure, Weight, Re-
fiftance, Motion, &c. we cannot alter

them: So when a Ship or Body is fup-

ported by the Water, and driven by the

Current, or Wind, if we be in the Ship,

we cannot perceive whether the Ship re-

moves from other Objeds, or they from
it;
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iti if we be out of the Ship, we perceive

the Motion of the Ship or Body ; but in

neither Cafe but little how the Parts of the

Water, which fupports, and the Parts of

the Water or Wind, which drives, the

Ship or Body, fliifc Places. Though the Parts

of either of them are much more percep-

tible than the Parts of the Firmament,

which ad: in chief in the ordinary Courfe

of Acfiion, becaufe 'tis of little or no im-

mediate Ufe to the moft of us to know

:

And the farther any Body is removed from

us, we fee it under a fmaller Angle, which
gives us a- very unjuft Idea of the Sizes of

the Globes in this Syftem, and of the Stars.

Our Eyes are framed fo give us Computa-
tions nearly true of fuch Diflances as are

immediately neceffary for us to know, but

very uncertain ones of greater, or of very

great Liftancesj and I have fhewed, Glafles

do not afcertain them ; fo are our Ears for

Sounds j And our Senfes have flill more un-

certain and fainter Ideas about the Agent

which moves the Planets, and more efpecial-

ly of the Motions of the Parts of the Fluid,

in which, and I think I may fafely fay, by
which, they are fupported and moved.

For the Ideas of Bodies in Motion, and

of their Motions, go together j fo where

the Bodies are fcarce perceptible, their

Motions
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Motions arc Icfs fo, and the Agent which
moves tliem is likely to be ftill much lefs

perceptible. Though the Parts of this

Fluid, in Expanfion, and its Confequence,

Comprcflion, make us fee, hear, fmell,

tafte, feci, move, ^c. and perform every

Adion upon all the Fluids and Solids in

this Syftcm, they, or their Manner of

ad:ing in their common Courfe, are hardly

to be perceived.

As Mofes fays, Gen. i. 6. And the ^-
leim faid, let there be an Expaniion

and let it divide fo the Aleijn made the

Expanfion, and divided fo the Aleim

called the Epanfion the Names, Hence
the Subftance of thefe are fpoke of as the

Eflence of the Aleim^ and the Actions

of thefe, as the Actions of them, and vi-

ce 'verfa. So Paul, AEls xvii. 28. For i?i

htm ive live, move, and have our Being ;

thus the Light expands, fo Jehovah, Ifaiah

xlii. 5. xliv. 24. expands ; thus Light is

the Gravitor, fo Jehovah "TlD Gravitor.

Thefe Agents, the Pov^ers in them, and

their Adlions, are likened to them, their

Power and Adtions in another View, men-
tioned Ecchif. xvi. 2 1. It is a Tempeji which

no Man can fee, for the mojl parts oj his

Works are hid. Ver. 26. The Works oj

the Lord are done in 'Judgment, from the

Begin-
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Beginm'fig, andfrom the Time he made them ;

he difpofed the Farts thereof-, he garni/heth

his Worksfor ever j and in his Hand are the

chiefofthem u7ito all GeneratioJis, They nei-

ther labour^ nor are weary^ nor ceafefrom
their Works', none ofthem hindereth another,

and they fljall never difobey his Word.

And I think, with Submiffion, I may
fay, God has chofen the fmalleft to Ap-
pearance, and in our curfory Judgments,
the moft contemptible Means to effedl the

greateil Ends, and which bring thofe Ends
about almoft imperceptibly, not only in

the inanirhate Parts of the Creation, but

alfo in the Vegetable and Animal; per-

haps that we ftiould not affign the A(ftions

to the Agents, or Means employ'd; per-

haps to humble our Pride ; perhaps to

quicken our Application, and upon the

Difcovery or Contemplation thereof, to

reward us with higher Ideas of his Wif-
dom. Power and Goodnefs : And I think

I may add, that God has in a Degree fuit-

ed to our State of Trial, limited us from
feeing, or himfelf from fliewing his great

Works, and thereby his Power and other

Attributes, without our diligent Search,

that we might not continually, againft our

V/ills, be forced or frightened into our

Duty, but drav/n by the Cords of a Man.
And
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And if God has created, and fo formed

and difpofed the Parts of Matter, which

may be feen, perceived or underftood, and

made them the Means that they may a(5t

upon others, and perform the Operations

to be performed in Nature, his Wifdom
will be more evident to our Capacity, than

if he exerted his immediate Power upon

each Part, or aded upon each by his im-

mediate Power continually, and his Power
will not be diminifhed thereby: And as

the Knowledge of thefe Things doth not

fufficiently arife from immediate Ideas im-

prefled by our outward Senfes, we muft

try to view Matter with other Eyes, and

in another Light, in order chiefly to difco-

ver what material Darknefs and Light are,

how Light is produced, what they do, (^c.

becaufe neither of them, nor any other

Matter, can give any clear Ideas of them,

or of their Ad:ions, by any of our out-

ward Senfes.

Brutes have no other Conception, but

by material ImprclTions upon the Parts of

their Bodies defigned for thofe Ufes, and

the Body of Man perceives only by his

Senfes, and thence arife the firft Ideas of

Matter : But Man reafons of Powers in an

Agent, without any compleat Idea of the

Agent, of the Accidents which can befal

Mat-
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Matter after the Ideas are loft by the Great-

nefs of the Body or Smallnefs of the Parts,

or after the Bodies are out of the Reach of

our Senfes by Diftance, or inclofed within

other Bodies, of Animals, the Globes, or,

&c, which is a Proof there is an Agent in

Man, that fometimes ufes not, nor needs

vifible Objects for prefent Ideas : But I

hope I need not go about to prove, that

we have in each of us a latent Power
which is of a manly Principle, doth not

much regard or confider the Ideas from

outward Obje(5ts v/hich are ftrongly im-
prelTed upon our outward Senfes, and re-

prefent Things which immediately concern

us, to fupply the Neceflities of our Bodies,

but is deligned to be employ'd fometimes

upon more noble Objedls, often to more
noble Ends; which can by Contemplati-

on, ferious Application, and regular De-
du(5tions from the gentle Ideas we have of

Matter and Motions, which do not much
affed: our outward Senfes, frame compa-
rative Ideas, and make us underftand fo

far as is neceffary, or in fufficient Degree,

what God has revealed to us about Matter

and Motion, difcover him and his Attri-

butes by thofe Works, particularly in thofe

, great Anions upon which our very Beings

every Moment depend, which Men fel-

dom
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dom regard or confidcr, and in performing

of which they have no Share.

Pardon the Digreffion. If a Man for

Diverfion by Legerdemain move Bodies

quicker than our Eyes are ufed to trace

Things, and pretend to fliev^ and make

the Mob beUeve that by hard Words and

hidden Powers, fome of thofe Bodies per-

vade and pafs thro' Sohds, become more or

fewer in Number, are metamorphofed out

ofone Sort into another, &c. though each

remain the fame, and of the fame Magni-

tude : Does any one, prefent, who can and

dare ufe his Reafon, conclude it muft be

fo? No, he compares the other conftant

Obfervatlons he hath made, with what ap-

pears to his Senfes, obferves him more

narrowly and detedts the Fraud, or declares

his Senfes impofed upon in thofe Particu-

lars, and their Evidence to be falfe, and

determines that the Bodies were (Ififted

through Fluids, fome taken away, fome

added, fome changed for others by Means

and in a Manner which his Senfes did not

perceive.

If God for the wife Ends aforementi-

oned, employs an Order of the fmalleft

Atoms or Bodies in Form of a Fluid, as

Means to move other Fluids, folid Maf-

fes or Globes, which by the Smallnefs of

each
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each of their Dimenfions, Figure, Flui-

dity, or Swiftnefs of their Motion, ad in

fuch Manner that they evade our Senfes j

and thofe who pretend to defcribe the

Means and Manner of the Motions of thofe

other Fluids, folid MafTes, or Orbs, be ig-

norant of, or hide the true Means or Man-
ner, and fay that thofe Fluids, folid Maf-
fes or Orbs, are moved by Povv^ers com-
municated from an Agent after its Adion

' isceafed, by Laws not revealed, by Powers

without Means to execute thofe Actions,

as has been fufficiently hinted already

;

* and ftrive to dazzle the Eyes both of our

Senfe and Reafon with falfe Lights and

falfe Evidence, and. reprefent even Light

itfelf in various and falfe Colours, that we
may not fee their Tricks and dark Pradi-

ces, as Jugglers always do: Shall we depend

upon our Senfes or their Words, as the

Mob does, and conclude that the Author

of Nature cannot ufe Means which can ef-

cape our Senfes, and that thefe Motions of

the Globes, &c. mufl be performed by

hard Words, and after an impoffible Man-
ner ? Shall we let them treat us like Mob,
and fhall we ad fo ? Shall we not exert

that noble Principle in us, make Ufe of

our Reafon, compare our other conftant

Obfervations, conclude thefe Jugglers im-
pofe
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pofe upon us, look for better Information,

and by Means thereof endeavour to /hew
how thofe Motions are performed. Let us

try what we can difcover thereby.

I borrowed this and the next Paragraph,

inferted in the fecond Part of Af. P. p. 52*

I mufl: repeat them. By the Power of

God, the Matter of the Heavens and the

Earth was created and exiftsj and by
what I can gather from Scripture and Ob-
fervationsj in an immenfe, though deter-

minate Number of Unites, and that each

of them exifls after a Manner we call So-

lidity^ whereby each Unite is poflefTed of

its Part of Quantity or Space defcribed by
its Figure, and limited by its Dcmeniion
or Extentj and thereby is impervious and

inflexible ; has no other Qnalilies, Virtues

or Powers, nor no Inclinations, neither ex^

ternal nor internal, appurtenant, infufed

or annexed to it, nor ilTuing out of it, but

is wholly pafTive, and liable to external

Accidents, fuch as refting upon one ano-

ther, being moved by one another, and

being refilled by one another, and being

rubb'd againfl one another in pafling by

one another, adhering to one another, and

being difiblved, or divided from one ano-

ther, and changing Places with one ano-

ther.

Vol. XI. C Thofe
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Thofe Unites adhering in certain large

MalTeSj in certain Forms, are called Solids

by certain Names, as the Earth, the

Moon, &c. and the Parts of the Earth, as

Stone, Gold, Silver, ^c. Thofe which do
not adhere, or but feldom fave only in ve-

ry fmall Maffes or Grains, are called Fluids,

and are of feveral diftind: Species, as Wa-
ter, Air, &c. And Unites difperfed in them,
which when colle6led, form Vegetables and
Animals. Every Mafs when formed, and
every Mafs now, has a certain Number of
thofe Unites or Parts in it, and the feveral

Parts of each Species of Fluids have the

reft
J
each Species of Solids, and each Spe-

cies of Fluids hath its determinate Num-
ber, and there is the fame Number in all

now, as was created.

Our Idea of a Body at Reft, arifes from
the Reliftance it gives to fome of our

Senfes by the Parts of our Body, or by
the Medium which touches it and fome of

them, and is in Proportion to tht Dimen-
lion of its Surface, which by refifting, is

perceived by fome of our outward Senfes

with Allowance for the Diminution, wjiieh

Diftance makes or feems to make. •

•'"'--'

Any Body which is fo fmall as to lodge

in, or pafs the Interftices, between the fb--

lid Parts which compofe the Organs of

cur
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our Senfes, or flickers itfelf between thofc

of other Solids or Fluids, or is as fmall as

the Parts of the Medium by which we
fee, cannot be perceived.

One of thofe Unites is fo fmall, that it

is not to be perceived by any of our out-

ward Senfes, as an invifible Indivifiblej

therefore we can have no Idea of one of
thofe Unites from any of them.

If we can have no Perception nor Idea
of one of thofe Unites from our outward
Senfes, we can have no Idea of the Man-
ner in which it exilts, nor no compounded
Idea of the Unite with its Accidents from
them.

But Numbers of thofe Unites adhering
in MafTes, or adjoining in Fluids, are per^

ceived by fome of our outward Senfes

;

thofe adhering in MalTes, or which form
grofs Fluids at reft, refift, and form diftind:

Ideas ; thofe which form the fincft Fluid,

even thofe which pervade the Pores of the

hardeft Metal, and the Space they enjoy
is termed a Vacuum, when put into Moti-
on, are to be perceived by our .outward
Senfes, nay will divide the Parts of the

Organs by which we perceive j which by
Comparifon proves the Exiftence of thofc

Unites, the Manner how they exift, and
their Accidents. This is the hi^heft, nay

C 2
""

laft
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laft Degree of Senfation here; and from
this, the Idea of the Sufferings of thofe

who refufe the Evidence offered by the

Idea conveyed emblematically by the

Names is taken; and if this were not

fufhcient Evidence, we fee thofe fmalleft

Parts in Motion can divide the Atoms or

Parts of thofe Solids which are the hardefl,

or have what is called the greatefl Degrees

of Adhefion.

So if the Parts which compofe a Mafs

or a grofs Fluid, by refifling and refuling

to admit other Bodies into the Space they

enjoy, difcover Solidity, or if a Mafs,

Grain, or Fluid, fuppofe even of Grains

of the finefl Fluid, which will not pafs

the Pores of Glafs or Metal, and fo are

capable of being inclofed or confined, by

being themfelves refilled by a Series of

other Matter, which refifls, or refufe to

let them yield their Places, and take new
ones, and they thereby refill, or refufe to

give their Places, and take new ones, they

prove there are Unites which compofe that

Mafs, or that Fluid, which exiff, and are

folid ; and if they are folid, they will be

liable to the Accidents aforefaid.

Whether the Matter contained in each

Unite be the fame, we cannot perceive,

' nor cannot conceive how there can be

any
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any Degrees of Sofidity or Difference in

two folid Unites, each of the fame Figure

or Dimenfion ; or in Solidity, between two
of different Figures or Dimenfions.

But we can conceive, and comparatively

perceive, that the feveral Sorts of Maffcs,

and the feveral Sorts of Fluids, each of

which we call by a different Name, may
each be conflituted of Unites, each Unite

of each Sort of fuch a particular Figure,

or particular Dimenfion, as may make
each Sort of Mafs or Fluid differently, or

more or lefs liable to fome one or more of

the aforelaid Accidents, which every Sort

of Matter is liable to j that is, that the

fblid Atoms of each Species of Fluids or

Solids are each of a peculiar Size and Fi-

gure, and that from the Difference in Size

and Figure, they have their feveral Capa-^

cities, of being kept loofe or fluid, of ad-

hering or being folid, of their different

Degrees of Fluidity, Hardnefs, Softnefs,

Dudility, Flexibility, Frangibility, &c,

and that the Unites of the fame Sort, by
being differently ranged or difpol'ed, or

by adhering one by one, or adhering firfl

into fmall Maffes, and thofe fmall Maffes

afterwards adhering and forming large onesj

or in Fluids, by each Unite continuing

loofe, *or by their adhering in fmall Maffes,

C 3 ^c.
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&c, may make the feme Mafs, or the

fame Fluid, liable to different Degrees of

the faid Accidents, by which, and fuch

like Differences, each Sort is diffinguifliedj

and each Sort anfwer their refpe(5i:ive

Ends.

And we find thofe Unites are formed (o,

or are fo folid, that thofe which compofe
thofe Sorts of Maffes or Fluids we make
moft Experiments upon, and are capable

of being feparated and recolledled, wear
not by Fridion, but preferve their Figures

or Dimenfions, which enable each Sort of

them to be reformed into the fame Spe-

cies of Maffes or Fluids, which gives a

reafonable Proof, that the reft of the U-
nites, which conftitute other Sorts of Maf-.

fes or Fluids, retain theirs.

I muff put a Cafe which I have no: I-

dea of by Senfation, and fo to me is

Nonfenfe, in order to be underftood. If

one could have an Idea that empty Spaces

could negatively fubfift between Parts of

the Surfaces, of the Unites of the fmalleft

Sort, and between Parts of their Surfaces,

and Parts of thofe of laf-ger Sorts, when
they adhere in Maffes, where though ever

fo much compreffed, we cannot conceive

how they can touch in every Point; then

the Iirialler.the Maffes compofed of the

Unites
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Unites are divided, and the more the Parts

of the Malles are moved, in being divided

in progreiTive Motion, or in the Prece-

dence of the larger, and Recedence of the

fmaller in any determinate or hmited

Place, one would have a negative Idea

that there would be lefs Matter and the

more empty Space in that Place: Or that

the fame Matter would fill or poflefs the

fame Place, and leave more empty Space

between its Parts: and fo extend beyond

the Dimenfion of the Place in fomc incon-

ceivably fmall Proportion.

But if the fmallcfl Sort of Unites come
fo near our Definition of a Point, that in

an infinite Comprefllire they touch in eve-

ry Point, not only of one another, but of

all other Sorts: Or if Matter be pofleiTed

of all the Space in this Syftem, the Parts

of a Mafs or Body when divided, take not

up a larger Space than the Body, when the

Parts were adhering, took up ; and the In-

tervals, be they fmall or great, at leaft

thofe larger than one of the fmalleft Sort

of Unites, muft be filled with other Mat-
ter

J
and what they call a Vacuum, muft

have as much Matter in its Dimenfion, as

if the fame Dimenfion were filled with a

DiaHiOnd, and its Pores with Atoms of

thejfmallcfl Order. This is what the Scrip-

C 4 tures
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tures call full ; and as Senfe can have no
Share In the Difpute, every one that will

imagine, may imagine which pleafes him.

And lince Solidity and Fluidity, in Com-
politions of Unites, are but Accidents, but

comparative and temporary Terms, and

that of thofe termed Solids, fome are more
folid than others, and that of thofe term-

ed Fluids, fome are more fluid than o-

thers J and that moil, or all of the Sorts of

Solids, can by the Motion and Interven-

tion of the Parts of fome of the Sorts of

Fluids, become for the Time fluid, and
upon iht Ceffion of that Motion and Re*
treat of the Parts of the Fluid, return to

be Solids -, and that mofl: Sorts of the Flu-

ids, by the Motion and Intervention of

fome of the Parts of the other Sorts of

Fluids, can become more fluid 5 and upon
the Ceffion of that Motion and Interven-

tion to a certain Degree, will become folid,

and that the Parts of the mofl fluid Fluid,

are more fluid, as they are more divided

by fome of its Parts in Action or Motion,

and become grofler or more united into

larger MafTes, as they are lefs aded upon
or divided, by the other fmaller Parts,

and if that Motion ceafed, perhaps would
be folid : It follows, that the MafTes or

Unites of the moil fluid Fluid, are pof-

kfkd
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felTed of all the Space or Interftices between

the Unites of all other Solids and Fluids,

and that they in Motion can have Egrefs

and Regrefs through between them, withr

out feparating the Unites, or altering the

Figures of the Solids, and without change

ing the common Degree of Fluidity in each

Sort of Fluids, and as that Motion is in-r

crcafed, can widen the Interflices, divide

the Parts, &c. we mull next en(juire into

the Caufe of thefc Motions,

We have proved from Scripture Cand as

I was not then there, nor has any other

given any other Account, it muft ftand)

that this Syftem is compofed of created

Atoms ; that it is round and full from the

Center at the Sun to the Circumference,

and bounded there.

That the Atoms which compofe the

Heavens, ^he Names^ FiRE, Light and

Spirit, are each of the fame folid Sub-^

ftance, and of the fame Figures and Size^.

That thefe Atoms are the fmallcft, and

from thence and from their Figures have
the leaft Capacity to cleave to one another,

or be concreted ; but as it appears they ia,

flow Motion and great ComprefTure are

alternately formed into fmall Grains, and
as the Atoms of any Size or Figure in Maf-

fes cannot form Pores that the fame Sorts of

Atoms
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'Atb'iTis 9an peryade^ Co thefe Atoms being

the fmalleft, cannot form MalTes with

Ppres, that the fame Size of Atoms can

perv'lde • fo while the Atoms in the Grains

&ihevt\ ^the. Ghdns mull be confidered as

$dfidS} and as' ihe "Unites have the greateft

Capacity to be kept fluid, fo each to pais

bjstw^een the "Surfaces of others which are

Ibbie^' or between the Surfaces of the Grains

formed of them.

That thofe. Atoms in the Adion of Fire

have the Capacity of fplitting the Grains

of thofe which adhere, and putting them
into the Condition of Fire, and of fending

them out in I^ight, and of pervading thp

Poresi and diffoiving the Adheflonof the

Atoms of all other Solids.

That thofe in Light have the Capacity

of pervading the Pores of all other Fluids

6r Solids, except thofe Pores in the Grains

cornpofed of their own Species of Atoms,

(if they can be proved to be Pores) fo are

capable of keeping Fluids fluid, of expand-

ing the Parts oi Fluids or Solids, of being

preflfed upon, and prefling upon every Part

of the Surfaces of the Atoms of Solids or

Fluids, except upon the Points where

thofe Atoms which compofe the Fluids or

Solids touch ea(?h other.

?%:o:.. That
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That the Grains compofed of thefe A-

toms, ami called Spirit^ are (o large, as

not to enter the Pores of other Fluids^ or

Solids, but are capable of bemg prefled

^gainft their Surfaces or Faces -'each of
reaching over a Pore, and preffihg upoh
feveral Atoms at once ; fo' joirtdy of pre-

-vcnting the Atoms of other Fluids from
exhaling too i^iuch, and the Atoms in th6

-Surfaces of Solids from mouldering; fo

oi comprefTing the Surfaces of Vegetables

and Animals j fo of being pullied, pufhing

upon the Surfaces of thofe of its own Flui(^,

aiid of thofe of other Fluids arrd' Solidsr,

-which I have called Impulfe.' '"

nriWe fuppofe, that at firft the Aleim
formed, put and kept the Spirit and Light
in Motion, by their immediate Power; and
that during the Formation of the Machine,
The Names ^ this Fluid was called, the Fir-

mament, the Expanfion ; and after it had
feparated the Waters, and formed the

Earth, they called it, T^he Names-, and
they by thofe under that Denomination
carried on, and hnifhed the Formation.

Fhih, p. 416. " Since it is created,

and one, it is very likely that the particu-

lar Sorts of elementary Subftances are fub- .

jed to the Heavenly Agents, whofe Effl'ds'

they are, as is the Cafe in Bodies united

together.
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together, that they contribute to each others

Continuity. P. 507. " The reft are

void, or empty, by their own Nature,

fwhich ifth^y have any Thing folid in them,

ipwe it to their being bound together by
the divine Word ; ior it is this by which
every Thing is chained, or as it were
glued together. A hve Coal is Fire in

earthy Matter, which by a Sort of Spiritual

Habit (or Condition) pervades even to the

Extremities of the Univerfe." Phib de

mundiOpif, /p, 9. " And let them be a£-

fured of it, and for the future fetch it from
the Will of the heavenly Father, as oft as

lie pleafes, without waiting for the Goodr-

Will of the I^eavens, >yhom he has given

iidvsi% but not an ablblute Power to ; for

He, like the Charioteer, holds the Reins,

or th« Pilot the Helm, and direds

every Thing, without any Affiftance,

\w its right and ftreight Courfe. P. 1152.
This Law extending from the Center to

the Circuniference, and back again from the

Extremities to the Middle ; Nature runs

as were the never ending Courfe of the

Circus, joining and binding together alJthe

Parts of the World j for the Father him-
felf who begat made this, the uninterrupted

Chain of the Univerfe." P. 1154. **God
bath made the Habity the moft ftrong

Bond
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Bond of Stones, of Trees, and this (Habit)

is the Spirit, which turns back into itfelf.

It begins at the central Parts, and tends out-

wards to the Extremes, and when it is got

there, it turns back again, till it come to

the fame Place it fet out from, and this is

the circular CoUrfe of the Habit-,'* So Job

XXvi. 6. Extending the Covering upon the

Abyfs of fluid Matter and hanging the

Earth upon HD'Sn the Conftridion.

And we fuppofe thzt Jehovah Aleim, by

their immediate Power, put fuch a Quantity

of Atoms in the Adlion of Fire at the Sun,

as would divide thofe of the Spirit driving

in : Such a Quantity of Atoms in the Con-
dition of Light irradiating in ftreight Lines

from the Center at the Sun to the Circum-

ference ; and fuch a Quantity of Grains or

Spirit formed fuch Atoms, concreted or

adhering at the Circumference, and irradi-

ating from thence into the Fire at the Sun,

that as the laft two, the Light and the

Spirit, pafs oppofite Ways, fo thofe of each

Denomination, between thofe of the oppo-

fite Denomination, each ftrives to prefs thofe

on each Side fideway, and that makes the

whole form an Expanfion j that they thus

fet forward, continued thofe A<flions, thofe

Motions, and thofe EfFe(fts.

That
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That thefe Atoms and Grains which

fucceffively and alternately compofe this

Fluid, The Nafnes^ after it was fo fet for-

ward, became a felf-moving Machine,
• mechanically active ; and that the Matter

of all other Fluids and Solids are inactive

',and paflive, and fubjecft to The Names,
,

That this Fluid keeps itfelf in a perpe-

tual Irradiation, or Circulation, at, to, and
from the Orb of the Sun, and to and from
the Limits, or Cirumference.

That the Spirit, which is compofed of

Grains, and each of them of concreted

Atoms of Light, is continually prefTed and

-ndriven from the Circumference to the

thineft Part of the Fluid, to the Fire at

the Sun, melted or divided into Atoms,

"and preiTed out in Light, to the Circumfe-

rence, to be reformed into Spirit, to fup-

port the Circulation.

This Irradiation, which is viiible through

Telefcopes, beyond the Surface and At-

mofphere of the Earth, by its Vibration^

cannot be perceived here fo plainly as there,

becaufe only the Light irradiates againfl

the Surface of this Orb next the Sun, and

the Spirit does not return from the Cir-

cumference regularly, or in ftreight Lines

to the Sun, but returns to the oppolite

Side of the Earth ; and the Light can-

not
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not meet, and pafs through the Spirit

;

nor is it much perceived in the Difk of
the Earth Morning and Evening, becaufe

of the Motion of the Fluid, which drives

and is driven by the Earth. But every-

thing here is adled upon by that Com-
prefiion which arifes from the Irradiation.

The Difference in Day and Night, Seafons

varying in the Condition of the Fluid,

and in its Effeds upon other Things, as

appointed.

The Light which ftrikes againft thk
and the other moving Orbs in going out,

and the Spirit which ftrikes againfl: then;i

in going inward, and the Spirit which pur-

fues thofe Orbs in Motion, fo are diverted

from the Lints of Irradiation, as they

are fucceffively left behind, reaffume, or

are carried on in their refpe^live Courfes.

That thefe three, Fire^ Light, and
Spirit were not only called ^he Names
by the Akim, but were appointed Ru-
lersj Subftitutes, and Repfefentatives of
their Perfonality, mechanically to adt up-
on, and govern the other Matter, inami-

mate and animate, in this Syftem, as their

Principals, whofe Names they bear, do
in a higher Senfe, and e^ch to adt the

Part of him it • reprefented, though the

Light was appointed chief Ruler here,
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as I have fhewed at large in the fecond

tart of M. P

.

In Points where the Evidence is under-

ftoodj Proportions about thofe Points are

eafily underftood j in Points where the Evi-

dence has been neglected, and is not under-

ilood by others, 'tis difficult for any one
who underftands them to reduce them to

Proportions which will be underftood by
others, 'till the Evidence be firft fetded ;

yet nothing will pleafe now but in that

way of Writing.

In fuch a complicated Affair as Philo-

fophy, or Religion, Propolitions are fafer

drawn from the Things ftated, than they

can be laid down before they are ftated.

Propolitions about the Adlions of this Ma-
chine, where feveral Agents a£t, where fe-

veral Patients are differently modified, fo

as the Agency of the Agents will be varied,

though true in grofs, will not be made
fully, determinately expreffive, without a

vaft Number of Limitations or Exceptions

to each.

That we may not differ about Words,
the Scriptures have fiirnifhed us with a

proper expreffive Name for every Agent in

each of its A(5lion. They call the Mat-
ter of Tbe Names in Grains, which cannot

pervade Pores, riT^ Spirit; that Matter,

in
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in Atoms, or which can pervade Pores,

when it gives Senfation to the Eyes, is

called niN Light
-y
when the fame Matter

expands^ 'tis called V^^"l the Expander
-^

when it compreiTes, and fo gravitates, 'tis

called *T1D the Gravitor
-, and fo other

Names for other Adions, to diftinguifli

what the Matter is.

I call the Grains of this Fluid, Spirit

,

whether they be irradiating from the Cir-

cumference, or in that Motion we call

Wind, or pufhing, or only compreffing

upon the Surfaces of Bodies or Fluids, or

mixed in the Atmofpheres. Job. xli. 7.

Clofe as a Seal prejfeth\ one approaches

the other^ and V\T\ the Spirit cannot come
in between them,

I call the feparate Atoms of this Fluid,

Lif^ht, whether they be irradiating from
the Sun or Fire, or in that Condition or

Motion which gives the Senfation of fee-

ing, which can pervade the Pores of folid

Bodies in ftreight Rays, as through Glafs,

Diamonds &c. in Form of Lio-ht, or

through the Pores of other Bodies oblique-

ly, without giving that Senfation to the

Eyes, or mixed in the dark Atmofphere,
or in the Pores of Fluids or Solids, and
expanding or compreiling the Atoms of
them. I need fay nothing now of the

Vol. XL D Parts
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Parts of this Fluid in Fire at the Sun, be-

caufe they adl not immediately here.

The Prefliire of a Fluid, whofe Parts

are of equal Size and of equal Height, up-
on any Surface in the fame Pofition will be
equal or proportionable to the Diameter or

Area of the Surface.

The Parts of this Fluid compofed of
Atoms and fuch fort ofGrains, of different

Sizes, will prefs with each Sort ofthem in

Proportion to their Sizes.

The Proportion of PreiTure upon Sur-

faces naturally holds from the Area of the

Diameter of a Yard to a Foot, to an Inch,

to that of an Atom, to the different Sizes

of Atoms in fome Proportion, with Allow-
ance for the Difference of the Preffure up-
on thofe Spirit comes at, and thofe which

. only Light comes at.

The Aleim made the Spirit the Inftru-

ment of Impulfe, Geii. i. 2. So Exod, xv.

8, 10. and the Light the Ruler here : And
all the Divine and Fleathen Writings attri-

bute, the Divine in a mechanical, the

Heathen in a higher Senfe, all the natu-

ral Aftions to them -, fo whatever the Spirit

could not do, where-ever there was Adion,
even to a Point where the Spirit could not

enter, or be prefent, that mufl be per-

formed by that Agent (which nothing but

the
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the Subftance of an Atom can exxlude)

by the Light, and fo was attributed to it.

The Appointment of the Spirit was to

be the Inllrument of Impuhe, hrll upon

the Faces of the Waters, on the outward

Face of the Sphere, and on the inward

Face of the hollow Sphere of Waters,

whofe Pores were then as wide as the Pores

ofmoft of the Fluids and Solids, whofe

Atoms were then contained in the Waters j

and confequently, as the Spirit could not

then, fo it cannot now, adt in the Pores

of the Fluids or Solids j ading with-

in the Pores, and upon the Atoms of ,

Fluids and Solids, was given to the Light,

which entered and adted then, and en-

ters and aifts in thofe of any Sort. So

thofe which cannot pervade the Pores

will prefs on the Surfaces, and thofe which

can prevade the Pores will prefs upon the

Surfaces of the Atoms in every Point where

they do not touch each other, and there

with each other.

The Spirit adls upon the wjiolc Extent

of the Surface of a Body, upon the Atoms
and the Spaces or Pores which it cannot

enter, as far as its Parts can touch; the

Light only upon the Parts of the outmolt

Surfaces of the Atoms where the Spirit

doth not touch, and upon the Surfaces of

the Atoms of the next Courfvi or Order

D 2 ill
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in Succefiion, which, as one may fay,

form another Surface ; fo upon the next

Order, fo on quite through every Surface

or Order in the Body, and fo upon the

Surface of every Atom in the Body on
every Point, except where thofe Atoms
touch one another.

The Parts of this Fluid differ from the

Parts of s\\ other Fluids and Solids in this,

that by their Unites being fmaller then

the Pores between thofe of the Unites of

any other Species, that not one of them
can be feparated or divided from the reft

of its Species, fo thereby it fupports every

one of its own Parts, or itfelf and all other

Matter in it, but preffes upon Parts of it-

felf or others, more or lefs, by Rules ak
ready hinted at*

When this Orb was a Sphere of Water
mixed with Atoms for Solids, including

an Orb of Spirit or Darknefs, and at-

mofphered by Spirit from its Surfaces to

the Circumference of this Syftem, nothing

ftirred ; when Part of the Spirit or Dark-
tiefs was formed into Light, Motion com*
menced, and Separation and Formation

enfued.

Irradiation, or the Manner of the Mo*
tion of Spirit and Light, is not then men-
tioned, but the Expanlion, which is the

Effed: of Irr-adiation, or fuch Motion ;

and
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and with Refpedt to the Circumference of

this Svilem, the Light expanded the Spirit

outward ; with refped: to the Orb inclofed

witliin the Sphere of Water, they expand-

ed outward ; with refpe6t to tlie Atrnof-.

phere which included the Sphere of Wa-
ter they expanded, and fo comprelled in-

ward.

No Atom can alter its Figure or Size,

or take up more Space ; but the Atoms
and Grains in the Irradiation attempt to

expand, as working Drink, when the Vef-

fel is full, or Steam of Light ifllied from

Fire, and detach'd Atoms of Water, when
'tis iffued into, and has filled a VefTel, fo

lay a Preflure upon every Atom of them-
felves, and upon every Atom within them,

and againft every Part of the infide of that

grofs Fluid which bounds the Circumfe-

rence, or upon the infide of a Veflel.

When the Light began to raife an Ex-
panfion in the Spirit without and within

the Sphere, the Spirit was, as it is exprefled

yol? xxxviii. 9. f'F/jc/i I made the Cloud

the Garment thereof, and thick Darknefs

a Sivadling-band for it. The Spirit could

confine the Water from incroaching upon
it, inward or outward, fo that it could

neither defcend nor afcend ; and it could

afterwards afiift in turning the Sphere j
'

D 3 but
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but it could not enter into the Pores of

the Waters. It, by pofTefling its Part of

Space, could affift in the Expanfion, and

help to lay a Strefs upon the Light, which
pervaded the Pores of the Waters. But

the Precept was to the Light, to expand,

enter, and adt in the midfl, among, be-

tween every Atom of the Waters, and to

make bn^D a Place, here a Sphere, a Di-

vifion between the Waters to the Waters

;

in fhort, to form all the Parts of the Shell

of the Earth.

Sorting the feveral Species of Atoms,
which by their Difference in Size and

Figure, make them fit to form Stones, &c.

for feveral Ufes, making the fmaller recede,

and the larger accede, and form into Sands,

Grains, Plaits, &c. by its ComprefTure, as

Hail-ftones, Snow, &c. are formed in the

Atmoiphere.

Sinking thofe Grains of the largeft

Atoms, and making the lighter or fmaller

with the Water rife upwards, as appears

in this prefent She'll, and of Courfe from

below, from the Expanfion within, mak-
ing the Grains of the fmaller Atoms de-

fcend with the Water, and raifing the

larger upward, and with them forming

folid Strata of dirtind: Sorts of Stone, and

as far as we can fee, or fink between thofe

forming
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forming Strata of Coal, Chiver, Chalk,

Clay, &c. vvhofe Atoms are fmaller ; fo

of a far lefs, as they term it, fpecifick. Gra-

vity. Forming the feveral Sorts of Nodules

of Flint, of Iron, ^c. nioftly approaching

round, which are found in thofe Strata,

Contracting and cracking the Strata^

driving the Atoms of Metal horizontally,

with the remaining Water, into the Fiflures,

and forming thofe Atoms into Ribs, Mafl'es,

Gff . of Oar, forcing the Waters above the

Shell down, ani' fo forcing the Spirit up
out of the Abyfs, forming the Surfice of

the Farth, and manv more minuter Acfti-

ons were performed by this Agent the

Light.

This was the Inftrument by which the

jileim accomplillied this great Work, fo

furely it may be able to keep Things in

Order, form fmall Produdions, &c.

'Tis evident to me, from the Obferva-

tions I have made upon the Parts of this

Earth, as they are difpofed from the fe-

cond Formation after the Flood, which
lias taken up feveral larger Tracts than this

to defcribe them, that if the Spirit had not

preifed upon every Part of the inward and
of the outward Surface of the Sphere of

Waters, and the Light had not preffed up-

on the Surfaces of each Atom in every Po-

D 4 fition
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fition from the Time they were at Reft,

while they were in Motion, till they were
fixed, and after that with fome Degree
of Abatement, in Proportion to the Dis-

tance from each Surface of the Sphere,

the refpedtive Species of Atoms, and fo of

Strata, Nodules, Minerals, &c. could not

have been forted as they are, nor could the

Strata have been formed folid, nor could

any of even the more minute Accidents

. have been performed by thefe Agents.

When this Shell or Sphere of Earth was
formed, the Waters above it carried down
into the Abyfs, and the Mixture of Spirit

and Light brought up and mixt with the

reft, v^ith fome floating Atoms or Vapours

of Water or fluid Matter, and of vegetable

or dry Matter, which rife and hover near

the Earth and fall, they poflefl^ed all the

Space from the Surfaces of the Orbs to the

Circumference ; and the Mixture of Spi-

rit and Light together, with the Fire, be-

came a Machine, and the whole Mixture

became an Atmofphere to this, and foon

after to each Orb, and fo in Proportion to

.every Body which has been feparated from

Ithis Orb, or formed out of it. But as each

Orb or Body interrupts Part of the Pref-

.fure of this Fluid, the grofl^eft Grains

wpuld be fucceftivelv driven to the Surface

of
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of each Globe or Mafs, and form what
they now call an Atmofphere ; and by the

Rules aforefaid, the largefl neareft the Sur-

face, and by Degrees fmaller and fmaller

to the Verge of each Atmofphere, to be

ready for their feveral Ufes ; and confe-

quently a lefs Proportion of Light in each

where the Fluid is thinnell, that is, has the

greatefl: Proportion of Light in any given

Compafs near the Surface of an Orb, the

Spirit in the Vicinity being more preiTed,

and leall on the Side next the Light is dri-

ven in, drives it out and takes its Place,

or mixes with it: And as each turning Orb
interrupts the Light from 4he Sun by a

Hemifphere in fucceflive Rotation, the

adjoining Spirit fuccefTively prefixes in upon
the hindmofl Edge, and continues the

Rotation and Progreflion, as I have at

large fhewed.

No other Machine has the Power in its

felf: Wind-Engines are moved by the

Spirit, Water-Engines are moved by the

Adlion of this upon the Waters, Steam-

Engines are moved by the Force of the

Light upon the Vapour of Water one

Way, and by the PrelTure of the Spirit

the oppoiite Way. This communicates
the Force to Animals to move the Ma-
chines moved by them, This Machine, The

Names,
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Names, has the Power to move itfelf, and
move that which moves others, and all

Things which move, or are moved in it.

This is, or thefe are the T\'2^^t2 the Agent,
5?»p*^ the Expa?ider^ D»pn.ii^ the Strugglers,

nVSlV the Forces.

The Power or Comprefllire of this Fluid,

as a Machine, is exerted in every Point of

its felf, and upon ever) Point of the Sur-

faces of Bodies and Fluids, and of the

Surfaces of every Atom which compofes

them, either immediately by itfelf, or by
prefling upon, and fo with others where
they touch it.

Every Grain, and every Atom of the

Fluid which compofes this Machine, is

preil upon by thofe which touch it, in re-

gard to its Tendency behind, and prefles

reciprocally upon thofe it touches, in re-

gard to its Tendency before of its own
Species, or others, in Proportion to each of

their refpedlive Surfaces : The Spirit upon
the Surfaces of other Bodies or Fluids,

where it can enter, the Light in fmali

Grains or Atoms, from the Sizes of thole

which will pafs the Pores of Wood, Me-
tal, Glafs, down to thofe fo fmall, that

they pais the Pores of a Diamond, preis

upon the Surfaces of every Atom, in every

Fluid or Body, as fully as if each Rank of

Atoms
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Atoms were formed into a feparate Plate,

and diftanced from each other, or were in

loofe Atoms; and the Spirit and Light

have the fame PrefTure upon them too,

within a Trifle, as they would have upon
the Bodies fplit into Plates, or reduced in-

to Powder.

The Columns of Light, directly or indi-

redlly, prefs upon every Part of the Sur-

face of every Unite of other Matter alone,

or which compofes a Mafs or Fluid in every

Diredlion here, as we fay, downward, up-
ward, horizontally, &c, except upon the

Points where the Spirit touches, or where
the Unites of other Matter touch one ano-

ther, and there with thefe one another.

The PrefTure from that of the Spirit up-
on the Fire, and that of the Expanfion

after, is continued upon the Light to any
Depth in Fluids or Solids, and after it has

pafled through Shells or Spheres of both or

either, tho' with fome Degree of Abate-

ment.

The Force of Light is flrongell, when
it comes flreight from the Sun, and per-

pendicular to the Horizon, both in the

Adion of Pervafion and Expanfion, and
weaker as it comes more obliquely, to an-

fwer the Ends of Seafons, &c. But my
Defign is to fettle its general Power, before

4i
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I enter upon the Degrees of it ; fo Pf. xix.

5. thro' all the Earth does Dip the Sub-

Jiance go. And Ver. 7. fpeaking of Light

and there is 72ot any thing hid from IHDn
its Heat^ (its Effeds in Motion). So Job
xxxviii. 14. *]Dnnn it conforms as Clay

(Wax) to a Seal, and nV*n* theyfet them^

fehes as a Garment, If the Atoms of a

£ody could be taken out or annihilated,

and the Spirit upon its Surface and the

Light within were made folid and could

be feen, you would have the Figure of

the Body, the Figures of all the Pores, and
the Impreffion of all the Atoms j becaufe

the Fluid of Light is always in the Pores

of all Bodies, the PrelTure of this Fluid Ai-

ding or fhifting upon the Surfaces of the

Body at Reft or in Motion, and fo upon
the Ends of the Columns of Light in the

Pores, is not confiderably altered, except

in violent Motion of the Fluid or Body,

which augments the PrefTure, or when you
alter the Polition of the Body, fo that ano-

ther Part tends to the Earth, or, ^c.

Thefe Adions are here, as it is beauti-

fully expreft, Eccluf, xxxiii. 15. So look

upon all the Works of the moft High, and
there are two and two, one againjl ano-

ther. In the Irradiation of the Agents, the

Spirit ads againft the I^ight, - and the Light
'

. againfl
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againft the Spiritj but upon every Orb or

jBody, and every Atom in it, except the

• Sun, the Spirit, and Light, ad: in Conjunc-
t tion in Expanlion, and prefs upon every

Side, and fo upon each oppofite Side, two
againft two, both againft both, and on

which fide foever the two are weakeft,

(whether from a lefs Proportion of Spirit,

or the Vicinity or Interpofition of fome
denfe Body, the Orb of the Earth, or, &c.)

they yield, and the Body has Tendency or

,
Motion that Way.

^ This Earth is now in a different State to

rwhat it was while it was forming, and

would require fome Compafs to ftate its

prefent Situation and Condition, which is

not before me now : But I think, if the

Light did not, tho' with fome Degree of

Abatement of its Force, pervade this Orb,

or re-adt, which is much the fame j and if

the Strength of that Pervafion were not in-

creafed by the Degree of Expanfion on the

oppofite Side, or the Refiftance weakened

on the Side where it pervades, (fo in fome
Places, and at fome Times, more or lefs)

the Gravity of Bodies would be much
greater than it is, and many of the Pheno-
mena in Nature could not be folved, parti-

cularly the raifing of Vapours for Rain,

Jf
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If there had not been that due Propor-

tion in Size or Figure among the Atoms and
their Pores, that thofe of the fmalleft Size

or fmall Grains of them could have pafled

between the Atoms of Solids or Concretes,

the ComprefTure of The Names would have

driven all other Solids, as well as Load-
ftone, Iron, Talk, ^c. together. Since the

Earth was formed, thefe Agents have many
other Things in Charge j and as Christ
and Light have each as many Names
in Hebrew, as Offices, perhaps the Light,

the material Giory, has almoft as many
diftindt Offices in the material Senfe, as

the Perfon it reprefents, without leflen-

ing his Glory, has in the fpiritual Syf-

tem. I have hinted at many, fo I fhall at a

fewhere,i/^. xlii. 5. Who expands the Earthy

(Adamah and Water) and its Products,

Ibid. xliv. 24. /Jehovah who do all things
-,

who extend the Names by myfelf, who ex-

fand the Earth HK^O from my Subftance,

or my Ath. Deut. xxxiii. 13. Blejfed of
Jehovah be his Land for the precious

Things of the Names, for the Dew and

for the Deep which coucheth beneath, and

[for the precious Fruits brought forth by the

Light of the Sun, andfor precious Things

put forth (Heb. thruft ^ovih) by the Light

of the Moon,
The
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The Expanfion of the Light of the Sun

with Fluids, muft be greater than the Com-
preflure of the Spirit, or elfe Trees and

Plants could not yearly fwell or burfl: the

outer Bark, and extend in Diameter and

Height } nor could the Bodies of Animals

extend in Size.

The antient Heathens, who worfhipped

thefe Agents for thefc Powders invented

Inflruments, and ufed great Application to

obferve the Motions of the Orbs, ^c. the

Effedts of their Powers, and to examine,

defcribe, and extol tb.eir other Effects up-

on inanimate or animated Matter. In the

common Courfe of Nature, thefe Agents

were not intended to be vifible to Senfe,

nor every minute Circumftanee to be un-

derftood without fuch Application ; fo it

had been enough for Believers to underftand

them in grofs, and to attribute the Creati-

on, Formation, and fo Powers, in them,

to Jehovah Akim : But as the Devil firft,

and the Heathens afterwards, aflerted there

were Powers in them which did not be-

long to them, it was neceflary that Mofcs

and the Prophets fhould exadly defcribe

what was in them, and how they aded,

and fo not only reclaim the fuppofed

Powers in them, but thofe which were

i'eally in them for Jehovah Akim -, tho*

fome

\
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fome modern Difcoveries, made without

any ill Defign, have fhewed us the Power
of thefe Agents, beyond what was known
to the Antients, by what yet appears ; yet

there never was a Time before this^ when
thefe Agents and their Powers were dif-

puted, nor ever fo much Application ufed

to deface all Ideas of them, and of the

Ideas they give us of thofe they reprefent,

and in doing that, they have made more
Enquiries, tho' without Succefs, after the

real Caufes of Things ; and in attempting

to prove the contrary, have (hewed more
Methods of proving their Exiftence and

Power, than any of the Moderns knew
any Thing of

Perhaps 'tis fo orderedj that when fome
Men fhould ufe their utmofi; Art to make
other Men Unbelievers, that the Evidence

which arifes from fuch Difcoveries, and

the Enquiries and Experirnents thofe Op-
pofers have made, fliould enable others to

give Evidence fufficient to confirm the

Authority of the Scriptures.

Out of the infinite Number of Texts I

have produced, I fhall infert a few Hints

which mention thefe Agents, their Com^
mifhon, A<flions and Bffe6]:s ; and to the

infinite Number of Citations from the An^-

tients, I fhall add one or two, Joif xxviii,

25.
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2^. To make the Spirit Sptt»D the hi-

firwnent of a finall determinate Weight.

2 EJd. iv. 5. Weigh me the Weight ^ of

Fire, meafure me the Blafi of the Wind.

Ibid. viii. 2. Whofe Service is conve'rfant

in Wind atid Fire. Judg. v. 3 1 . As the

Shemojh (Light of the Sun, which the

TranQators, as 'tis likely in the two next

above, have generally con ftrued Fire) which

goethforth in his Might. Job xxxvii. 10. The

Breath of the Irradiator gives Frofl, and

the Water is widen'd (cnhrgtd) into aCofi-

crete. Tea the pure iFire, which is clear)

tares to Pieces the condeifed (or Grains)

and his Light fcatters that which is com-

prejfedj and it is turned about by his Coun-

fely that they may do whatfoever he has com*

manded them^ upon the Face of 'the World
towards the Earth. Job xxx viii. 7. Who
number d the Ethers in Wifdom F And the

Defluxions of the Nafnes who caufed them
to come down to melt the Dujl into Concre-

tions that Maffes adhere. Ver. '^'^. Kviow-

ell thou the Ordinances of the Names ? Did/i
thou ft their Dominion over the Earth.

Jer. xxxiii. 25. The Ordinances ofthe Names
did I not appoint? P fa. cl. i. Re?ider Ir-

radiation to him, in the Expanfion cj his

Power. Job xxxvii. 18. The .Ethers,

flrong as a molten Speculum. Pfa. Ixviii.

Vol. XI. E 35.
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35. A?2d it is his Strength in the Ethers.

Prov. viii. 28. When he gave Strength to

the Ethers above. Pla. Ixv. 7. Whoframed
the Mountains by his Strength, xix. 7.

T^he Expanfion fieweth his Handy-ivork.

Ifa. xlii. 5. xliv. 24. Expanding the Earthy

and its Products. Pfa. cxxxvi. 6. Who
Jiretched cut the Earth upon the Waters.

I Chr. xvi. 30. Pfa. Ixci. i. Ixcvi. 10. T^he

World is machined', itJJjall notfail. Pf. xxiv.

2. 'TheEarth and itsFuhefs-jfor he hasfound-
ed it upon the Seas, ajid framed it upon the

Floods, cxix. 90. T'hou hajiframed the Earthy

and itfiall continue . Why cannot that which
concretes Water, concrete the Parts of So-

hds? If the Firmament called The Names,

the iEthers, that Matter in oppofite Mo-
tion, be the Agents in which is the ma-
terial Power of Jehovah Aleim, then he

made the Mountains folid, firm by T^he

Names. Philo 960. " What part of the Earth

(to begin there) can be worn away or con-

fumed by old Age ; Do not the hardell

Stones (only) diflblve or melt thro' the

Weaknefs of their Habit (that which holds

them) which is the ('Tenor) hold of an in-

tenfe Spirit 3 a Bond not eafily broke, how-

ever is broke at loft.'" \ 16S-9. '' Do not

the liardeft Stones rot (fome fine Matter

getting in and fwelling them) when their

Conti-
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Continuity grows weak, the Spirit tint

holds them (which is a Bond, not invin-

cible, how hard foevcr it may ^ e to breik

it) letting go its hold ; and then they re-

folve into Duft, loofe, incoherent, frail,

and perifhable, and fo wafte away and

difappear at laft ! He hath bound together

the Stones and Trees when torn from their

Beds, by the Habit, as it were by a ftrong

Chain ; and this is the Spirit which re-

turns into its fclf; for it begins from the

Middle, and reaches to the Extreamsj

and prefently after turns back its Courfe

from the Circumference, till it reach tiic

Place it firft fet out from. This is that

Habit, and never ceafing Running and

Returning ( curfus reciirfufquc ) which

thofe who run at the Games, every fifth

Year reprefent, as fomething worthy No-

tice and Imitation."

I Ihall not infift upon any Dafa, nor

upon any Dedudions from them ;
but

upon FaBa which come under Senfe, and

fuch Dedudlions as inevitably follow from

them, without lelTcning the Authority of

Scripture.

The expanfive external Preflure or Com-
preflure of the Spirit, or thofe Parts which

do not enter or pervade the Interftices be-

tween the Atoms of a folid Shell ever fo

E 2 thin,
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thin, if the Fluid were equal on each
Side, and no Solid or other Fluid inter-

pofed on one Side, would be equal, above,

below, downward, upward, and inward,

on every Side. But if the Fluid be thin-r

ner, or there be a greater Proportion of
Light on one Side, or, as the Cafe always

is here, the Earth interpofe on one Side,

the ComprelTure is weakened in fome final!

Proportion on that Side.

If fuch a Shell have an Aperture into it

-wide enough to admit the Spirit and Light,

in Proportion to that without, when it is

entered/ if you flop the Aperture, the

Mixture of Spirit and Light within, by
the ComprefTure without, inward upon
the Light in the Pores of the Shell, refift

and prefs outward, nearly as much as that

without prefTes inward, fo as the PrelTure

or Force of the Expanfion from the coun-

ter Motion of the Spirit and Light with-

out, inward, lies upon the Fluid in the

Shell, thro' the Pores, in Proportion to

their Widenefs ; when the Impulfe of

Light without is increafed by Motion, ei-

ther from the Sun or Fire here, and that

Light flrikes upon the Shell, it pervades,

puts the Light within into Motion, drives

out part, heightens the Expanfion within

in
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in fome Proportion to its Quantity, Velo-

city, &c.

If you take off the PrefTcjre of the Spi-

rit on any Part, infide or outfide, by fix-

ing a VefTel, fuppofe a Cylinder, with a

Piflon or Hiding Valve in the top of it

clofe to the Part ever fo thin, and extract

the Grains or Spirit out of that VelTel or

Cylinder, To that nothing but the Light

which remains within, and enters to fup-

ply the Space of the Grains extradted,

and the PrefTure upon that Light, with

the Light through the Pores of the Vef-

fel inward, remains upon, and relifts the

Part, at firfl Sight one might be ready to

determine, that it appeared, that the Pref-

furc of the Spirit and Light on their Side,

is greater than the Preflure of the Light

on its Side, by the Weight of a Column
of Water, whofe Bafe is equal to the Part

where the Spirit was taken off, and whofe
Height is thirty odd Feet, and that by this

we could eftimate the Difference between

the PrefTure of the Spirit and Light, and
that of Light alone; where, by a Hiding

Valve, the Spirit can drive it out upon any
Area, even almofl to that of an Atom

;

and that if we could take off the Lio;ht alfo

on the under or oppofite Side, we fliould

E 3
* find
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find what the Spirit and Light prelTed up-
on a Surface of any Area, as aforefaid.

A Plate as thin as a Bladder, or Gold-
beater's Leaf, if fupported, flops the Per^

vafion of the Spirit, and receives its Pref-

fure. If the Spirit adcd upon the inner

Surfaces, and for Example, a Piflon were
.of Wood, or any Matter hydroftatically

of the Weight of Water, a Board of an
Inch thick would contain about 390
Times as many fuch Plates or Surfaces :

So about as many Times the Weight j and

the PreiTure upon the Board, would be

40,000 or more Times its Weight, as no

fuch FrefTure appears upon a Pifton, where
the PreiTure of the Spirit is taken off on

one Side, 'tis plain that the Spirit only ad:s

upon the Surface.

This goes near to prove what the Spirit

and Light prefs upon a Surface j but it

neither proves nor difproves, much lefs

any Way meafures the Preffure of the

Light. For beiidts the Preffure of the

Spirit and Light upon the Surface of the

Piffon, as they do upon the Bottom and

Sides of the Cylinder, the Light has as

much Opportunity to pervade the Pores of

the Pifton, as it has thofe in the Cylinder

;

therefore the Light which pervades the

Pores in the Piffon, equally oppofes the

Light
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Light which pervades the Pores In tlie

Bottom and Sides of the Cylinder, and

the Force in the oppolite Direcftions of the

Light, oppofe, and nearly equal each o-

ther. And the PrelTure of the Spirit,

and even of the Light upon the Surface of

the Pifton, has nothing to do but to drive

out, or fhift the Light out of the Cylinder,

to let the Pifton Aide down to the Bot-

tom : Nay, as the Bottom and Sides,

which have alfo the Prefllire of the Light

upon them, do not move or oppofe this,

it fhews not even how much of the Force

belongs to the Spirit, and how much to

the Light. And if the Force of the Light

were taken off on one Side, we could af-

certain the Force of the Spirit and Light

upon one Surface jointly, I am not fure

we could do it feparately, and perhaps we
might afcertain the Force of the Light
upon a few Surfaces, but not its whole
Force.

So where the Surfaces of two polifhed

Plates are put together, the one takes off

the Preflfure of the Spirit on one Side, and
the other on the other, and no more.
The Force of the Compreflure of the
Firmament is not meafured by this, but
only the Difference which the Spirit, as

an Atmofpherc, makes upon the firll Sur-

E 4 face
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face of Bodies, Animals, Vegetables, Flu-

ids, ^c. to preferve the Adhefion of the

Atoms on the Surface of Things folid 5 fo

while the Light irradiates near perpendi-

cularly from the Sun againft the Surface

' of the Earth or Horizon, and expands

ftrongly near Mid-day, till that Part be

turned off into the Spirit. As Light ex-

pands the Juices in Animals, and Vegeta-

bles fo Spirit prevents them fro m expand-

ing too much or burfting, the Surfaces of
Fluids from evaporating too much, pre-

venting too much Light from forcing into

Fluids; fo keeping them in a due Mix-
ture, or Degree of Expanfion, &c. which,

though imperceptible, appears, when 'tis

taken off on one Side, as above. This
Compreffure is limited when the Shell is,

and the Fluid is nearly at Reft ; and

'tis nearly the fame, when the Shell is

put into gentle Motion, or when the

Sririt is put into Motion by the fmall

Difference that is made in the open At-
mofphere, by fome adjoining Part con-

taining lefs Spirit than there is there, and

fo in Proportion with the Advantage of

its jTufhing, which we call Wind. If

the Difference in the Atmofpheres were

much greater, tliey would overfet all

perpendicular Diredions, root up the

Trees,
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Trees, &c. as appears by fome late In-

ftances in the Weft-Indies ; if the Prefliire

were m^ich greater, the Light and it could

not alternately prevail in Seafons, and all

their Confequcnces.

As the Title, io Intention of this is to

fhew the Agent, which is the Caufe of

Tendency or Motion ; the Reafons of the

Degrees of M tion or Velocity is not un-

der Confideration, but that of over weigh-

ing, fo Tendency or flow Motion.

It is plain that if you place a Plate of
any Diameter, and ever fo thin, even

to that of a Goldbeater's Leaf, parallel

to the Horizon, that the Spirit prefles

upon it with a Weight equal to a Co-
lumn of thirty odd Feet of Water, whofe
Bafe is equal to the Area of the Plate j

and if you weigh it in that Pofition in a

pair of Scales, and after weigh it edge-

ways, tbe Difference will be fo infenfible

as that it has not, that I remember, been

taken Notice of. And as no fuch Pref-

fure which is fo muc'i greater on one

Side, and fo no fuch Tendency to a Point,

appears upon thin Plates in the Air or at

Reft, it is evident that the Spirit fupports

very near as much on the low or under •

Side, and fo is near equal on eveiy Side.

And if the Difference between Comprcf-

fure
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fare of the Spirit and Light upon one Sur-

face of Atoms downward, were fuppofed

to be equal to the Preflure of Light up-

on feveral Surfaces of Atoms downward,
and fo on the oppofite Side or upward j

yet as the PrelTure of Light is alfo nearly

equal on a Body, Plate, &c. above, be-

low, or downward, and upward, and in-

ward, on every Side or Face of each of

its Atoms, fo is ComprefTure, and the

Excefs of that towards the Side on which
the Preffure is weak is Gravity, and the

EffecSt Tendency or Motion -, and as the

Tendency, or Weight of the whole arifes

from thQ Difference in Compreffure upon
an infinite Number of Surfaces, even in a

thin Plate, the Difference upon the two
outer and oppofite Surfaces, mufl on a

thin Plate be very fmall, perhaps not the

loooth Part, and in a thicker Body im-
perceptible. So if extending dudtile Mat-
ter into thin Plates, or if fplitting a Body
or Plate into feveral Plates, and making
more Surfaces, fo that the Spirit may have

a greater Extent to adl upon, do not con-

fiderably alter the Gravity, then there was
near the fame Preffure upon the new Sur-

faces before they were made.

A Grain of the Spirit being imperva-

dable till the Atoms be diffolved by Fire

or
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or Collilion ; (o here a Solid is prefTed

upon, and preflcs upon any Solid, or &c.
more than one perhaps, as much as fe-

veral Atoms of Light j fo every Grain in

proportion and all together, n'ear a Mean.
As the PrcfTure of the Spirit upon a

Aiding Valve or Pillon, is in Proportion

to its Diameter, the Surface of the Valve

or Pifton being as a Solid impenetrable to

the Spirit : And though I have faid above

the Preflure of the Light comparatively

upon the Surface of an Atom is lefs in

Proportion to the Diameter of the Atom,
the real PreiTure of the Light upon each

Species of Atoms, does not appear at iirft

Sight ; or by what I fljall fhew now,
otherwife than by the ftrid: Cohefion of
fome Species j but only the Difference

of the Preffure or Gravity : whether the

Difference be in exad: Proportion to the

different Power the Light has upon each
Species, or whether the Light has Power
upon each Atom in Proportion to the Ex-
tent of Surface or Figure, makes fome Dif-

ference, is not now the Queftion.

If the common Mixture of Spirit and
Light be inclofed in a Veffel, or the

fmalleft Aperture be made into a clofe

Veffel, wide enough to admit its Maffes

on any Side above or below, and Bodies

of
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of any Figure were inclofed in it, befidc

what the Light does in the Pores of Bo-
dies, the Spirit exerts or ads with all its

Force outward, inward, and in every Di-

red:ion, upon every Part of the inner Sur-

face of the VelTel or Shell, and of every

thing contained in it, becaufe it is kept in

on all Sides by the Atoms of the folid

Sides, and is continually expanded by the

Compreflion of the Light within, upon
the Lines of Light through the Pores j

and if feveral Couples of polifhed Plates be

placed in it Face to Face, each of them
will adhere with near the fame Force as

if they were each Pair in the open Air

;

if exhaufted Glafles, fuch as would burft

in open Air, were exhaufted in it, the

ComprefTure would burft them.

If a round Shell ever fo thin and clofe

were covered by another, and that by ano-

ther ad injirdtiim^ and the Spirit were ex-

haufted, one Tube, whofe Bafe were but

the Diameter of a Pin, put in from above

or below, or any Side, through all the

Sides, with an Aperture between every

Shell, would let in the Spirit, and the Pores

would communicate this ComprefTure of

the Light to every Sphere inward and out-

ward.

If a dole Veffel were divided by Plates

one
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one below another, without Communi-
cation, except by a fmall Tube as afore-

faid, the Spirit in the lirft would fupport

the Top, and that in the fecond would

fupport the Bottom of the firft upon the

under Side, and fo on : So what is called

tlie Prellure of the Atmofphere, is proper-

ly and really ComprefTure, or otherwife

there would be the Quantity of fo many
PrefTures in the whole ; whereas in Truth

there is but fo many Differences of the fe-

veral FrelTures.

If each other Divifion were exhaufted

and no Spirit left in them, and the Tube
went through them without Communi-
cation, it would be the fame; the one

fide would prefs, and the other fupport near

equally upon thofe void of Spirit, fo ad

ififinkum.

So Surfaces or Plates one below ano-

ther, inclofed or not incloled, do not mul-

tiply the Prefiiires of the Spirit, but only

the Differences of them, fo do not in-

creafe the Weight of each Plate more than

the Difference between the Prelfure and

Support of the Spirit upon each. ''

So the Prellure of the Spirit on tlvt

lower Infides of a Veflel, or upon other

VelTels within it, or when divided into

Spheres or horizontal DIvifions upon them,

will
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will add little to their Weight ; becaufe

the Light which pervades from below,

fupports the Spirit near as much as that

from above prefTes it downward : Where
there is the gfeateft Proportion of Spirit or

the Grains largeft, whether it be in the

open Air or inclofed, and they driven

nearer together by the PrefTure of Water,

or be forced into the Veffel, the Light

attempting to pafs between them, pro-

duces the greateft Degree of Expansion.

If that be in the open Air, and fo lefs

Spirit in a Veffel, there it prefles upon
the Sides -of theVelTel, and prevails in-

wards. If that be within a Veflel, and
fo lefs in the open Air, it preiTes with

greater Force upon any thing within the

VefTel, and upon the infides of the Vef-

fel, and prevails outward ; fo if one Veflel

be within another, that full of the grolTeil

prevails, fo from the greatefl to the leafl

Proportion of Difference. And though

the Grains are heavier than the Light,

befides that, as they by Expanfion prefs

near as much upward as downward, this

would make little more Alteration in the

Gravity of a VefTel.

, Thefe Eifedts would hold in Propor-

tion, if the Pores of feveral Shells were

fmaller and fmaller, and the Holes to

admit
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admit the Fluid could ftop the largeft

Clafs of the Grains or Spirit, and admit

the next Clafs j fo each a Clafs fmaller and

fmaller, till there would be no Expanfion.

When a clofe VeiTel is full of Light,

each Atom of the fame Size, and near

the Size of what we call a Point, there are

no Pores among them into which another

Atom can enter, except others be driven

in with Force fufficient on one Side, to

drive fome of thofe within out through

the other Side. And though thofe driven

in take the Places of thofe driven out,

they cannot, like Wedges in entering and
pafling between others of this Size, make
an Expanfion, as fuch can do in entering

and pafling between Grains of Spirit ; fo

though there can be no Expanfion, yet

the Force of the Light without through the

Pores lies upon it, and every Adtion per-

formed by Light upon Solids will be per-

formed there, and the Effedts of its expan-

five Force upon Fluids in Bodies will be

greater there, becaufe the Reftraint of the

Spirit is taken off. Hence the moft ignorant

and the moft arrogant of Men was forced

to own, that this which he called ^ther,
refle(fts Light in common Motion more
than the common Mixture of Air without

:

Others, that it pervades the Pores in Bodi-

es
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es, freelier than it doth this their Vacuum,
which indeed is loofe, and whofe Parts can
ihift more freely.

No other Atoms can be formed fo denfe,

• or with Pores fo ftrait as to flop the Per-

vafion of the Atoms of Light, but they

will pafs diredtly or indiredlly, except thofe

of their own Order congealed, which is

iaid to be the State of thofe in the Circum-^

ference or Confines of this Syftem, I think

hinted at Ecclef. xvi. 16.

Though I have Evidence to Senfe, and
ihall give it to others what this Agent is,

that it has thefe EiFedls, and can have an

Idea of the Manner of its adting by one or

a few Columns of it, yet the infinite Num-
,ber of thefe Columns, and the different

Ways they exert their Force, makes the

Idea too complex to be confidered at one

View, and in that View inconceivable.

But the Idea we can have fuperfedes all

Notions of occult Qualities, of which, for

want of an Idea of an Agent, we have no
Idea.

As Spirit let in at ever £b little a Hole
into a clofe VefTel, or what they call a Va^

cuurriy prefTes upon every Part, and would

prefs equally upon any Number of Piftons,

as if the Paflage were ever fo wide, by

Reafon of the different Sizes of its Grains,

whereby
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ry Side, drives in the fmallcr between the

larger, which ad as Wedges to one ano-

ther: So every Column or Line of Light

which enters at, and is in the Pores of a

Sohd, be it flraight or crooked, will prefs

equally upon any Number of Atoms, can

be prefs'd as much behind, and can prefs

as much forward, or have the fame Force

upon each part of the Surface of each

fuccefTive Unite of the Solid, except where

other Unites touch them, as if each were

of folid Diamond, and much more, be-

caufe by the Smallnefs, Drynefs, or Loofe-

nefs of its Parts, it can a6t on each, not

as a real Solid made with Branches to reach

to each, would do where the Preilure upon

it would be communicated and divided a-

mong each ; nor as Water does, where e-

very Part prefTes upon, fupports a Part of-

a Column in Proportion, becaufe thtre is

only a certain Difference in Preffure upon

itfelf : Befides, the Preffure of the Spirit

which lies upon the Bottom of any Thing

which contains it, or upon any falfe Bot-

tom, where its underfide, and the Surface

of the Bottom are poliihed and touch j

but becaufe the other Columns of Light

through the Pores of the Body on each and

every Side, except where the folid Unites

of the Mafsrefift, prefs, and fupport each.

Vol. XL F in
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in each Part with equal Force, and every

Part of every Column of Light prefles e-

qually upon the Surface of every fucceffive

Unite within the Lines of its Bafe, near

as much as if it prefs'd upon no other but

only one, till at vaft Depths it abate by
fmall Proportions. When the Light is

within the Pores of a Solid, while the Bo-
dy remains folid, fuppofe the Atoms of

Light only preffing, and not in Motion,

every Atom bf the Light has its full Force

from the ComprelTure of both Spirit and

Light from without, inward upon the Sur-

face of every Atom it touches, it cannot

be fo fliifted or putafide, but every Column
in every Direction keeps it to its Point

;

nav, when they are fliifting in Pervalion,

ilill the fucceeding ones are each fucceffive-

ly kept to their Points, to prefs where they

immediately touch, by the ComprefTure

upon every Line or Column, as aforefaid.

And its joint Prcifure with the Spirit upon ^

the firil: Rank of Atoms, or its feparate

PrelTure on the fecond Rank, does not a-

bate its PreiTure upon the third, and foon

;

only each Rank will contain fewer

Atoms, as it lies nearer the Center, and

each is counter-prefs'd on the oppoiite

Side, that the Difference is only fliew'd

here. So the Surfaces of as many Atoms
within a Body as compofe the outward or

upper
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upper Surface, have each the full PrelTure

of the Spirit and Light upon them, as

much as the fecond Surface, or third, or,

^c. and will be prefs'd with the fime

Force towards the Center, or fome Part of

the Body; and conlidcritig how the Area

of each of the Surfaces or Courfes of A-
toms towards the Center are lefs and lefs,

fo upon every fuccethve Rank inward, to

the Center, or, ^c. abating for the Abate-

ment of the Diameter or Area of each

Surface nearer and nearer the Center, as if

they were fplit and cut into Plates. And
the Thicknefs of any Body, as far as Gra-
vity can be of any Ufe, makes little or no
Difference ; for where the Parts of Light

below a certain Size can pafs the Pores

of the. Body, they pafs and a<5t at any
Thicknefs, as freely as l^ight palles through

thofe Bodies, which for their Cloicncfs,

Hardnefs, free Admiffion, and EmilTion

of Light, we call Diamonds. And as the

PrelTure of the Light upon each refpeftive

Atom, fo Gravity mud: abate at vaft L">epths,

fo the PrelTure of the fuperior Parts upon
thofe below, fufficiently, and in fome P. o-

portion compenfate it.

Light, in the open Air, where it is con-
tinually in Motion, could not fix the A-
tomsin the Surfaces of afolid Body, and

F 2 oppoie
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oppofe and vaftly overcome the counter
PreHiire upon the inner Surfaces ofeach of
thofe Atoms by the Columns of Light
from the oppofite or other Sides, efpecial-

ly on the under Side, where there is leaft

Refiilance, and fo moft Tendency that

Way, or on the foremoft Side in flow

Motion. As the Columns of Light fix the

Atoms witliin, where the Lines of Light
in the Pores from other Diredions fix each

Line of Light, much lefs fo well as the

Grains of the Spirit which prefs much
more upon a Surface than Light does, and
which over-reach the Pores, and each takes

hold of feveral Atoms at once.

Where the Spirit can enter the Pores of

any Body, which is termed a Solid, 'tis

fo far from ading the Part of Light which
keeps the Parts together, that it is expand-

ed by the Light which is prefs'd in, and at-

tempts to difiblve the Parts of the Solid.

Where Water can enter. Light does the

fame with it, fibrous Bodies excepted.

As the Grains of Spirit, in Proportion

to their Sizes, enable the Light to expand
with them, thofe Bodies whofe Pores are

in proportion lefs and lefs, even down to

thofe of a Diamond, andfo admit lefs and
lefs Grains, evendown to an Atom, are in

proportion the flrongliefl: comprefs'd to one

another
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another, and adhere the ftronglleft ; though
perhaps the Size or Figure of each Species
of Atoms may vary the Proportion in fome
fniall Degrees.

I fhall for the prefent defer iliewing
thefe AfTertions concerning thefe Agents in
various Manners, and fo in various Lights
by their Effeds, in various Pofitions, and
upon various Subjedts, by Experiments
which have been made, and others which
might be made, and the infinite Number
of Dedudlions which may be fairlv made
from thefe mentioned.

As the iMachine which rules this Syftem
maybe termed a Fire-Engine or Machine

;

and as an Acquaintance of mine iirfl put
in Pra(5tice an Engine, to which he pro-
perly gave that Name, concerning which
he afterward frequently confulted me,
which engaged me frequently to confider
the Powers concerned in it, and the Man-
ner of their Operation, which Jias fince,

by varying the Application, been impro\'-
ed by another, and is the only Difcovery
worth Notice, which has been made of
late Years, I fhall take the Liberty to ex-
plain the Agents, and the Manner of their
Adion, as far as concerns what I offer, and
produce them in Evidence of the fame

F 3 Agents,
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w Agents, and the Manner of their Adtion

in the great Machine.

The IHiie is very fliort : Whether what
I call Light pervades and ads in the Pores

of Fluids and Solids : Whether each Atom
carries its Space, when it enters between,

and fo divides and expands the Parts of

Spirit, or, ^c. makes an additional Di-

menfion where at Liberty, and attempts to

expand where confined j fo in Solids to

prefs, comprefs, gravitate, ^c. Or all thefe

Actions are performed by imperceptible

Properties. ^

Though almofl every one has feen one

of thefe Engines, I mufl mention a few of

the chief Parts ; all the Contrivance to re-

peat the Motions, and avoid Inconvenien-

ciep, is of no Ufe here, becaufe a few
Strokes determine the Agent and its Power,

and the Regulators only fliew that the

Power is infinite, ifthe VelTels would hold.

There is no Occafion to defcribe Dimcn-
fioAs, Dianieters, or Proportions. If the

Diameter of the Pifton be but proportion-

ed to the Steam, the Light iffuing from
the Fire can raife out of the Water in any

fliort Time, that anfwers this End.

It has a Fire-place walled round, with

a Door on one Side, a Chimney from it

Mpwards, a Grate at the Bottom, and Paf-

fage
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fage under to admit the Spirit : A Boiler

fixed dole within the Wall, and over the

Grate and Place where the Coals or Fuel

burns; fo when the Coals are fired, and

the Door Hiut, the Comprelllire without

drives the Spirit in through tlie Grate, the

Fire melts it into Light, the Light has no

Paflage if the Door be clofe, but up the

Chimney with the Smoke, and fometimes

in Form of Flame, which is refilled there

with the Prelfure of the Spirit, but through

the Pores in the Brick-wall, or the Bottom
of the Boiler. Thofe which pafs the Pores

of the Wall, except the Fire be very

ftrong, appear not in Form of Light

:

But thofe through the Bottom of the Boi-

ler, if a part of it were Diamond, there

it would pafs in ilreight Rays, and ap-

pear light to the Eyes; and where it is

Copper, they would in a little Time ap-

pear in Form of Light, and continue to

do fo with a gentle Fire : And, I think,

if colledted through a Glafs, would fire

proper Matter.

The Jmpulfe is begun and continued

upon the I^ight from the Sun, by the Im-
pulfe of the Spirit fucceilivcly prcfs'd into

the Fire there, and the Comprefiure upon
the Liglit in the common Condition of the

Firmament, is continued from the Ex-
F 4 panfiou
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panfion of the whole, produced by that of

the Irradiation. This Light is only prefs'd

or impell'd from the Fire, with the Force

of the Spirit which is prefs'd into the Fire,

and fupported only by itfelf and by the

Compreffure of the Light through the Pores

in the Vefl'els from without, inward. And
as the Fire augments and melts more Spi-

rit, the Spirit is driven in with greater Ve-
locity, fo the Light is driven out with the

fame Velocity : But the Force has lefs

hold of the loofe Atoms, than it has up-

on Grains, fo impels each Atom v. ith lefs

Force : But as the Ufe of Light here is

not for the Eyes, the Boiler has a ciofe

fpherical Top or Cover, with a Pipe whofe
lower End is fixed into the Cone of the

Cover of the Boiler, with a Turn-cock in

it, and the upper End of the Pipe, into

the lower End or Bottom of a Cylinder,

with a Pifton in it, made fo ciofe, as to

keep out the Spirit, but to Hide or be pref-

fed from the Top to the Bottom, and from

the Bottom to the Top. If the Boiler,

Pipe, and Cylinder, were void of Wa-
ter and Spirit, and only full of Light ; if

one had Sides and Top of the Boiler, fo

Pipe, Cylinder, and Pifton, which were

without Pores, perhaps the Force of the

Light in Motion might be near as ftrong,

"ay.
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nay, perhaps ftronger than the PrefTiirc

of the Spirit on the Pifton : But as the A-
toms oi' the Fluid of 1. ight put into Mo-
tion, pervade the Pores uf Metal, except

they be driven into a VcfTel in lo great

Quantity, that they cannot pervade fo fail

as they are fent in, or melted from Spirit

by Fire within ; they cannot impel much,
or give any great Degree of Tendency, but

would melt the Sides j or except, when
moved with the Velocity of Lightning,

or &c. fo as this Light comes through the

Pores in the Bottom, it would then pafs thro*

the Pores in the Top of the Boiler in the

Pipe, Cylinder, and Pifton, and its Force
cannot be proved thus alone, except it be
armed with fomething to ftop the Pores

and work with.

As this Difcovery arofe from obferving

the Steam arifing from boiling Water, fo

this Boiler is filled three Parts with Water,
and iupplied. So foon as this Light ope-
rates, it not only forces into the common
Pores of the Water, and pervades them,
but extends the Pores, fo diftances and
expands the Atoms of the Water, but im-
pels the main Subftance of perhaps Hogf-
heads of Water upwards j though the
Unites of the Names or Light, are dry,

and not liable to ftick to the Unites of

feveral
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feveral forts of Things ; yet by the Figures

of the Unites of feme of tiiofe Fluids we
call humid, they are ei^iabled to detach,

drive, and perhr.ps adhere to feme o(
them.

Though Steam in the firft Shape of this

Engine drove out fu'd the Spirit, and afrer

the Water at each Pufli, and does the one,

and would do the other in this ; I ihall

fuppofe this begins with only Atoms of

Light in the Top of the Boiler, in the

Pipe, and in the Cylinder, if they can de*

tach the Atoms of any Fluid or Matter,

whofe Surfaces are larger than thofe of

its own, and fo can take more hold of

them, ad: with a joint Force upon them
and \^ith them, which cannot pervade

Pores, which by their Humidity or Clag-

ginefs will flick upon the Surfaces of

Bodies, and fo flop part or mofl of the

Pores, they are enabled to apply and fhew
their Force.

When the Draught to the Fire is made
fo flrong, that the Light which pafTes the

Pores in the Bottom and Sides of the

Boiler, detach fo many of the inadive and

pafUve Atoms of Water, as form nn
Odor, Reek, (fo Reckon) or Steam, a

Fluid compofed of Light and Vapour,

ht^rc of Light, and Atoms of Water.) To
'

.
digrefsj
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^igrt-fs ; This Mixture is the Agent, in it is

the Lite, by which all the Operations in Ani-

mals and Vegetables are carried on ; If not

'Jch xiv. 9. 7'et through the [cent ofWater it

U'iHbud^ andhringjorth Boughs like a plant.

Hence th.iswas attributed toHim in yr/^^-yi?/;,

whom the Light repr^fented in a Sacrifice,

and c.illed a Savour nn^J of Rejly made
by Fire, and this HH is often mentioned

in Canticles, But to return j) The Light

pervading, and proceeding, and driving

other Light out, a(fls, thrifts upon the

Surfaces of the Atoms of Water in Steam,

drives them forward, and new ones fuc-

cefiively, till it can, with them, form an
Atmofphere^', and make fome cleave fo *Jni,i.

as to thruil: with them againfl the infide '^'^'''^

of tlie Top of the Boiler, which will flop
"'^'"'*

moft of the Pores, and prevent a great

Part of the Expence of Light which per^

vades alone ; as foon as the Light comes
in, or rather would come in fafler than it

does or can go out, it with the Atoms of
Water lays tJic whole Strcfs upon the

Surface of the boiling Water downwards,
upon the infide of the Top of the Boiler

upward, and upon the Sides outward eve-

ry way y fo inward upon every Atom, and

thofe Parts whicli pervade outward, a-

gainft the Prefllire of the Fluid without,

inward.
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inward. As foon as this Force amounts
to a certain Degree, that it prefTes more
againil the infide of the Boiler outward,

than the Spirit prefles againft it on the

outfide inward, it is contrived to turn ; fo

open the Cock in the Pipe, and fo open a

PalTage into the Cyhnder, where it meets

the underfide of the Pifton at the Bottom
of the Cylinder, with the Weight of the

Atmofphere of Spirit upon it, which is e-

qual to the Weight of a Column of Wa-
ter, whofe Bafe is of equal Area with the

Surface of the Piflon, and its Height thir-

ty odd Feet ; and as the Deiigner of the

Draught of this Engine fays. By its Force

ngainji the Fifton countervails the Frejfure

$f the Atmofphere
J
mid permits it to rife :

But I fay forces it to rife to the Top, and
fuftains it there till it turn back the Cock,

and flop the Progreffion of the Steam,

and then till cold Water be injedled ; and

I think if the outward Surface of the

Pifton were turned downward, the pref-

fure upon its Face would be little lefs, fo

would lofe little befide the Weight of the

pifton.

During the A6tion of the progreffion of

the Steam into the Cylinder, as the pifton

rifes, the Light proceeds with the fame

Force from the Fire, detaches and drives

OA
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on the Atoms of Water, forms an At-

mofphcrc, and makes fome Atoms cleave

againfl: the infide of the Cylinder, and the

Bottom of xhc pifton, to the Ends afore-

faid; and notwithrtanding the Dired:ion

of the Steam through the Pipe, lays a

Strefs as well downward, ^c, as aforefaid,

as it docs upward, where the Pifton gives

way.

The Lights ads ftrongly in the manner
of Expanfion in the boiling Water. But
by the fmall Proportion of Water raifed

in Steam, as it appears when collected,

the Atoms of Water mufl be each at that

Diftance from other in the Mixture, that

the Light can have little Advantage in

that manner.

When the Cock is turned back, and
the Paillige through the Pipe from the

Boiler is flopped, the Steam, with the

Comprellure of the Light which pervades

the Pores in the Cylinder, would keep up
the Pifton till the Steam (hould pervade,

or Atoms of Water fhould coagulate and
drop.

But when the Pifton is at the Top, it

turns the Cock, and lets in a Jet of cold

Water through the Side, and into the Cy-
linder } the Drops each immediately en-

tangle with the Atoms of Water in the

Steam,
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Steam, which they touch, and make thofe

Atoms pafs and fubfide with them, and

leave the Atoms of Light every where as

they pafsj which makes a Vacuum^ as they

term it, near each Drop. The next Atoms
of Water to each Vacuwn are prefTed into

that Vacuum^ and fo into that Drop or

Mais of Water, fo more Vacuum is form*

ed at each, till the Atoms of Water and

Light be feparated, all the Atoms of

Water collected into a fmall Quantity of

Water at the Bottom of the Cylinder, and

all the Light be what they call a Vaciiwm

As foon as this Precipitation begins, for

the A6tion is almofl: inftantaneous, as there

is nothing but Light within, and that

Light which pervades the Pores in the

Bottom and Sides of the Cylinder, and

through the Pifton, and is comprefTed in-

ward, which attempts to keep the Light

in, or to relift its coming out ; the Spirit

upon the Surface of the Pifton overcomes

tne PrefTure of the Light upon the under-

fide of the Pifton, by the Weight of a Co-

lumn of Water as aforefiid, forces down
the Pifton, and forces the Light in the

Cylinder through the Pores in the Sides

and Bottom, and even through the Pores

in the Pifton, which when the Water is

condenfed it has Liberty to do j and if the

Pores
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Pores in the Cylinder and Pifton did not

let out the Light which remains in it and

fills it, after the Atoms of Water in Steam

were dropped, the Piflon could not go

down.
I havQ fufficiently demonftrated that the

Light has a vaft Force when it is feparated.

ffom the Spirit, and ads where the Spirit

cannot enter, be prelent or adl in raifing the

Pillon. Bat this Cafe of the fecond Part,

where theSpirit flievvs itsForce and prevails,

does not determine any thing about the

Prcffure of the Light. For when the Pro-

grefs of the Light through the Pipe is

flopped, and the Water in the Steam drop-

ped, the Force of the Light through the

Pores in the Pifton downward, is fet againll

that which pervades the Pores in the Bot-

tom or Sides of the Cylinder upward, and

neither of their Forces appear. But the

Spirit and the Light upon the Surface of

the Pifton expells the Light, and prevails

with the Weight aforefaid.

It is plain there is a much greater Force

upon the Air in Motion, than the Preffurc

of the Spirit upon the Pifton ^ becaufe that

Preflure with which the Spirit is fucceffive-

ly driven into the Fire, performs that Strug-

gle in the Fire, and melts thofe Grains of

Spirit proceeding into Light; and beiides,

alt
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all the Force which goes wafte with that

up the Chimney, ^c. it gives Force to

the Parts of Light which pafs the Pores

of the Bottom of the Boiler into and thro*

the Water, to lift and keep that vaft quan-

tity of Water in Motion, detach Atoms
of that Water, carry them through the

Pipe into the Cylinder in Form of Steam
with them, to ftop moft of the Pores in the

VeiTels, and fucceffively to enter through

the Pores of the Bottom, and fupply the

Expence at the remaining Pores, which
the Atoms of Water do not cover and

flop, to prefs upon the iniides of the Vef-

fels in every Direction outward, and up-

on every Atom of itfelf inward, fo to

prefe upon the lower Side of the Pi-

fton, overcome the Preilure of the Spirit

upon the upper Side of the Pifton, force it

up to the Top, and would force up any

further Weight in Proportion, if the Force

of the Drift of the Spirit, and fo Force of

the Fire were continued and heightened as

long as the Sides of the Boiler, pipe, and

Cylinder could fuftain its Force, and with-

out Vent or being cold, would burfl: any

VefTel.

So wherever the Spirit is kept off on

one Side, and the Light inclofed, and on-

ly comprelTed by that which pervades the

Pores
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Pores from without, inward, the Spirit

prefles with a Prcfllire greater than that

which removes tlie Light by the Weight
of a Column of Water as aforefaid. But

when many of the Pores can be flopped,

and the Light iffue fafter than it pervades

the reft, it is plain it can overcome the

Preffure of the ^'pirit, &c. During thefe

Adions the Light is always in the Pores,

and on each Side of each Plate of the Parts

of the Velfel, or Faces of the Pifton, and

notwithftanding the Prevalence, fo Direcfti-

on and Pervalion one way the comnion
Prefibre refts upon the Surface of each A-
tom the oppolite way, which preferves

their Adhefion, Gravity, ^c. And when
there is light, and not Steam within any

of the Veffels, they are formed arch -way?,

and fufficient to fupport the Difference

of the Preffure of the Spirit : Thefe Mo-
tions and Adions do not confiderably a-

bate the Preffure of the Light upon everv

or any Atom of the Sides or i'ifton in e-

very Direction, but they retain their Soli-

dity and their Gravity, and the Preffure

of the Light below and above is near e-

qual, except the Difference we call Gra-

vity. And after the Water in the fleam

within the Cylinder is dropped, the Light

in the Cylinder prefled from withput, has

Vol. XL G the
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the fame PrefTure upon the Pifton up-

wards, and the Light through the Pores

in the Pifton has the fame PrefTure down-
ward as Light without, and refifts and pref-

fes as much upon the Surface of every A-r

torn in the Pifton facing it or upwards, or

in the Cyhnder facing it downwards, e-

ven while the Pifton is forcing it out thro'

the Pores in the Cyhnder, and in itfelf,

as if it were at Reft, or not inclcfed :

Nay when it is put into Motion, and as

here has pafled the Pores of a Shell of

Metal, Water, ^c, it has the fame Ef-

fedt upon another Shell, (^c. That the

Force of Light is infinitely great, and fuf-

ficient to perform the Tasks afligned, ap-

pears here in Miniature. But with what
Force the Light within the Cylinder refifts

the Pifton, or with what Weight it pref-

fes upon any certain Surface of any or each

Species of Atoms, fo upon each Surface

in a Body in Succeflion, thefe determine

not.

Becaufe feme of thofe who have not

feen one of thefe Engines, may not, by
what I have faid, apprehend the Evidence

of the Weight of the Spirit, and the Force

of Light, the Beam of this Engine turns

upon an Axis, as the Beam of a Pair of

Scales 3 pendent at one End is the Pifton,

on
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on the other End the Forcer or Forcers

;

the Forcers are proportioned, that by the

Preflure of the Spirit upon their Heads,

and their Weight,, they may force down
the Water in the Barrels, and fo lift up
as much Water in the erecft Pipe, abating

the Height of tl^e Water under the Forcer,

as the Weight of the Water, and the Re-
finance of the Spirit upon the Mouth of
the Pipe, fuppofing it of equal Diameter,

amounts to ; fo to lift Water the contrary

Way
J and the Diameter of the Surface

of the Piflon is proportioned to the Forcers,

that when there is what they call a Va-
cuum made in the Cylinder, the PrefTure

of the Spirit may puih down the Pifton,

and lift up the Forcers or Water, where-
by the PrefTure of the Spirit is proved,

and the Steam alone lifts up the Piflon,

and overcomes the PrefTure of the Spirit

upon its Surface, whereby the Force of

the Light is proved. The Caft of the

Scales, the Weight of the Piflon, or^he
Fridtion not confidered. For if the For-
cers were taken off, or were not able to

over-balance the Water and PrefTure on
the Mouth of the Pipe, but flood flill,

the Piflon would be raifed and overcome
the PrefTure of the Spirit. I confider not

the Weight or DifTerence of the Forcers

G 2 in
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in the Tendency of the Pifton, which
would be if the Cylinder were open be-

low, and that fpirit as well as light could

get to its underiide, becaufe if the Pifton

or Aiding Valve be thin and light, that

Weight is in Comparifon next to nothing.

^ery. If the Weight of the Forcers

have any fhare in lifting up the Pifton in

the Cylinder, and how much ; it can or

need be very little, becaufe their Weight
nearly refts upon the Water which they

force or lift perpendicular. And ^ery, if

the lleam could do any more than raife

the Pifton againfl: the PrelTure of the At-

mofphere, and how much.
Whatever figure the Top of the Pifton

fhould be of, concave, convex, piramidi-

cal, &c. I think the prefTure upon it would

be the fame as it is upon it Plane, and

fo upon the Diamtter of any Body, how
irregular ibever the furface be.

iftnflead ofWater to raife fleam the Boiler

were filled with common Air, or with Spirit,

I think the Light which [comes thro'] the

Bottom, if it could be managed fo as not

to melt the Spirit, would expnnd the Spi-

rit with that Force, that if, when the

Pifton were dow1i, the Cock were opened

into the Cylinder, the Light and Spirit

would
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would force It up againft the Prefliire of

the fpirit on the Top, and perhaps over-

come a greater force which would fuf-

ficiently fhew the Force of the light,

though it would not anfwer the Ufe of

the Engine, becaufe the Spirit could not

be condenfed or dropped, as the Atoms
of Water are.

Whether the vaft Quantity of the Water
in the Boiler contributes by its Expanlion

to the force, or whether if the Bottom
were of Iron to endure Fire, and only a

Gallon or C^c. of Water were put in at

firft, fo a lefs VefTel and lefs fire would
exert this force, and to fupply a Quart, or

Gfr. at every ftroke, of hot Water would
keep the force going, deferves to be

tried.

G 3 Seeing
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Seeing and Colours.

Y a Ray of light I underftand

a very fmall ftreight Pillar of

this Fluid, whofe Corpufcles

are put into Motion chiefly for-

ward J and backward in lefs Degree, fome

outward, and fome others inward.

Every Pillar of Light is agitated in a

ftreight Line from the Center of the Sun,

or, &c. till fomething interrupt. In Pro-

portion to the Solidity, Thicknefs, G?f.

ofthat which interrupts, the Light operates

through it, or rebounds and operates in

another Courfe -, or to fay the Truth, part

operates through, and part is rebounded,

in Proportion to the ftreight pores and fo-

lids, and to the feveral Inclinations of the

furface it ftrikes upon : That which pailes

or operates through in a ftreight line, if it

ftrike
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(Irike upon a parallel Plane, is rebounded

in the fame Line ; thofe which pafs not,

but are rebounded from the fir ft: Surface,

adt in new Lines, till they be interrupted

and re-bounded to the Surface, and part

pafs in new Lines, and part be re-bound-

ed, and fo on fainter and fainter ; and the

Focus's will be found as well ofRefledion

as Refradlion, by Sir I, N.'s Rules j I

mean their Proportions : But from other

Caufes than thofe he affigns.

I think Reflexion rebounds moft: of the

Corpufcles by one Surface. Refraction di-

verts the Corpufcles of Light by their

ilriking upon the feveral Corpufcles in the

Medium ; each at the different Surfaces of

the Corpufcles or Maffes they hit upon in

the Medium. Inflection diverts or turns

the Corpufcles of Light aiide out of their

ftreight Motion into a new Courfe, by
the Medium of the Air, or &c. Light
ftrikes ft:rongeft: from the moft: fmooth or

poliftied Surface ; becaufe when the Sur-

face is angular, the Rebounds of the fluid

are directed in feveral Lines at right An-
gles, to the Plains of the feveral fides of
the Angles on the Surface,

All Light from the Sun, a Candle, or,

Gff. moves in a fphere from the Center,

to the infide of the Circumference, as far

G 4
^

as
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as it can, if nothing intervene, and is re-

fledkd from every Point of that infide of

the Sphere, or from what intervenes—

And let a Hole in a Window be made ne-

ver fo fmall, there are millions of Reflec-

tions ftrike at that Point. Thofe in a

Line from the Sun (if it be in a Line)

ftrongeft. Thofe from near | of the

Atmofphere from the Earth, and from

every Body or Space which can be feen

from the ontfide of that Hole : And if the

iides through which the Hole is made be

thin, they crofs or diverge at that Point

:

So that if all but one Refledion were taken

off, which ftruck flreight or obliquely in-

to the Room, you would only have Light

in that Point, whether ftrong or faint, in

Proportion to the Refle(5lion. If the Sides

of the Hole were long *, thofe Refledtions

would be re-refleded into the Room in

different Lines. 'Tis the fame Cafe upon

a Lens : 'Tis not the fame Rays which
come in one I ine to the Sides 5 but Rays

repuifed by the Iides of the Room of the

dark Fluid of the Air, &c. which diverge

to diverfe Points, and the Rays or Pillars

themfelves refled one another, the ftrong-

* ^/. What I mean by long, if like aSJit ? How if

tbtuugh a GuR Barrel ?
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er the weaker, &c. which makes a flill

greater Agitation in the Focus. 'Twould
be the fame Cafe with the Eye, if the Pu-
pil were fo large, and Convex, as with

the rifm.

Reflection of Light is performed (fup-

pofing Space full of the tluid) by Corpuf-

cles that go backwards, as others go for-

wards the very Moment : As by the firft

Impulfe fome Corpufcles ftrike one for-

ward againll: the Objedt, another reverts,

and moves others to ftrike the Surface

from whence the Refledion came, tho'

fomething weaklier : So that the Corpuf.

cles of a Fluid which reft againft the Sur-

face of a Body, when that Fluid is pufh-

ed, will be preceded by thofe which were
behind j and thofe driven back, will pufh

back and make others do the fame in the

Line they move to the oppofite Body that

bounds the Fluid in that Line.

There are feveral Things not confidered.

The Direction the Light has upon the Sur-

face, and the Porofity or Thicknefs of the

Body. If the Light fall perpendicular,

and all pafs through, you cannot fee the

Surface. If part pafs and part be refled-

ed, in Proportion to the Quantity which
paffes, and which is reflected, the diffe-

rent Surfaces will appear. If the Body be

of
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of divers ThickneiTes, it will appear of dif-

ferent Colours. Plates of Glafs change Co-
lour by being viewed feparate, or one be-

hind another. And coloured Liquors, as

Gall placed upon Cryftal, change Colours

by being laid on thinner or thicker, be-

caufe lefs or more Light is refled:ed. If the

Surface be Convex, it takes in different

Lights ; and if there be but one Pillar of

Light, it falls in different Diredions, more
paffes in one part than another, part paf

fes off, and is refleded back upon every

Side, and reprefents the Lights from the

Refledions. 'Tis true, where the Moti-

on of Light is violent, or as we fay. Fire,

all Bodies appear near Red, and in lefs

Degree near White. The various Angles

in which the different Streams of Light in-

terfed: one another, may exhibit different

Appearances ; this may be tried by ma-
king Rays from different Holes crofs one
another at divers Angles: So of three

Holes to interfedt, as the three Sides of a

Prifm do. Cover the Side of the Prifin

they pafs not, or pafs a Ray through it fo

as to interfedt.

.

,
Sir /. iV. thinks the Light makes Vi-

brations upon the Optick Nerves, Gfc. as

Sound does upon the Veffels of the Ear.

The Fluid may pafs along the Nerves to

the
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the Brain, if they be empty from Fluids

:

But 'tis moft Hkely that Light adts upon
the Steam in them, and puts it into fome
Motion backwards which touches the

Brain, for a Touch in any Part is convey-r

ed by crooked Nerves to the Brain.

The Eye is not at all confidered, as whe-
ther the Impreflion be ftrong or weak

;

whether it come in a perpendicular Line,

or floping, and in what Degrees of Incli-

nation, whether it come from the Center

of Light, or from outer Circles, (^c.

As he did not underftand what the Spi-

rit is, or how it adts, and expels or moves
Light, fo he could not confider or ftate

its Share in thefe Actions : Nay, fuppo-

fing this Atmofpherc, as he doth, to be

compofed of elaftick Parts, he has taken

no Notice of them ; becaufe if he had da-
ted that. Light could not have moved as

he pretends it doth.

Confider the Crown compofed of round

Rays and Balls moving at the Ends, fo

formed by the Spirit from the Reflection of
the Side of a Bottle of brown Madera^
0ievvn to Lord .

Confider how eafily this Fluid can pafs

the Pores of our Bodies in the feveral

Pegrees of its Motion, and what Effeds

\t may have.

If
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If one were to ftand in the Place of the

Sun and the Orbit, which the Earth de-

fcribes by its annual Motion were placed

full of Suns, their fides clofe to one ano-

ther like Bracelets upon a Thread, and

each appeared but o.^ 30™, there mufl ap-

pear fpaces between their fides : So the

fallacy doth not proceed from the Dif-

tance, but from the Perception of Light.

Do not Sir /. iV.'s fpots of coloured Light

appear the fame ? When the Light in its

Courfe ftrikes obliquely upon the fide of

any Body, but more efpecially upon the

lide of a Bubble or polifhed Body, by
which and the other oppofite Motions of

Light, it forms Deceptions, or reprefents

fiich Appearances, as a direct Light doth

not reprefent ; upon which they have with

great Pains pretended tofliew the Manner
how Colours arife.

If a fluid were moved from every Point

of a Globe, it could not move as he de-

fcribes it. 'Tis the fame as in a Circle up^

on the furface every Way, or in the Cen-

ter of a fluid.

The different forces of the Refiedion

of Light, or the Expanfion in the Atmo-
fphere, may be proved by letting it in thro'

a fmall flit at the Bottom of a Room, and

meafuring the Length each flrikes upon
the
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the Boards, as well in a flraight Line, as

from the lecond Reflcdlions.

^ery. If Air or Water, as fluids, and

having their Corpufcles in Motion, may
not reflect the Light more than Giafs fix-

ed, whofe Corpufcles fhift not. Sir /. AT.'s

Opticks^ p. 66. Lib, 2. and bright Cor-

pufcles go forward, or are refle(^ed moft

ftrongly, becaufe in the line of the Sun.

I think the ftraight Rays from the Ob-
ytOi not only ftrike the Eye through a

Lens or Convex Glaf?, but thofe which
come from other Reflexions fideways,

and increafe the force ; fame of a Burning-

Glafs; fame of the Eye.

^ery. If it be not likely that the Cor-

pufcles of this fluid are of the figure of

Lens's.

The Refledion from a Plain is broader

and broader, as you remove from it. The
angle from a Body to the Eye is a Point,

and the legs extended to the outfides of

the Body.

We cannot fee the ftars in the Day,

becaufe the Motion from the Sun puts the

Motion from them afide.

Does not a Refledion from a dark Co-
lour firike the Eye weaklier than a bright

one, and appear nearer?

Try
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Try this, either the fideways Refledi*

ons upon the longways of the Prifm, or

the Difference in Thickncfs of the Prifm,

formed the oblong Spedrum, and the dif-

ferent Colours.

^ery. What Figure would an oblong

Lens reprefent, and what a Lens thicker

on one fide than the other.

If the Difference in the Colours upon
the SpecSrum proceeded from different Re-
flexions from without, from the Window
(hut upon the Prifm, or from other Parts,

and became Partakers of the Colours of

the Bodies from whence they were re-

flecSted, or fainter by the often repeated

Refledions, their laft Refledtion to the Eye
would be in near the fame Degree, and

not be ftrong enough to move the Pillar

to reprefent the Colour of any Body in

them. The Senfation of colours reaches

but a little way from the Objedt, the Sen-

fation of the Refle(5tion from the Body to

a vaft Diftance.

If feveral Hoops of Brafs, whofe Sides

were placed parallel to the Semidiameters

drawn from the center of the Arch of a

Prifm, fo that the Beams of Light fhould

all fall in the fame Parallels, would not

its focus fall where it doth without them.
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It is the Rebounds of this fubtile fluid,

agitated from the Obje€l to the Eye, which
give the Senfe of feeing, and if Sound

can be conveyed out of a Glafs Veffel void

of Air, nay even full of Air, and hermeti-

cally fealed, through.whofe Sides Air can-

not pals, it is the Motion of this fubtile

fluid alfo, which makes it ftrike our Ears,

and gives the Senfe of Hearing.

The Senfe tliis fluid gives in the Eye,

it is likely is either performed by moving

the Steam in the Nerve, or after it has

pafled the Cornea upon the Nerve itfelf,

whither the Air or other Agents cannot

reach.

And I think the Motion I afcribe to

this fluid by Means of the Sun, Fire, &c^
not only thins or divides the Corpufcles or

Atoms of it, and thereby renders it ca-

pable of being moved, and become what
we call Light : but the very Motion pu(hes

the fluid from the Eye, or fome other

Place to the Objed, and from the Objedt

to the Eye, and ftrikes our Senfe ; for if

the Senfe of Seeing be performed by Re-
flection, as they imagine, there can be no
Seeing without fome external Agent to

put this fluid in Motion, and Darknefs is

only an Abfence of this Motion.

If
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If the Fluid be agitated too violently,

the Eyes cannot endure it, if it be refled:-

ed too flrongly, it ftrikes too hard, offends

the Eyes, and affords not a diflindt Re-
prefentation. By the Degrees of the Fer-

ment of Light, and the Strength of the

Rebound, we guefs at the Diftance of the

Objedt 'j different Mediums, (which make
us think the Sun nearer at Morn or

Night, than at Noon when it is nearefl,

and has leafl of the Atmofphere to pafs,

or things nearer in dull Weather, and

larger perhaps by a greater Refrad:ion in

paffing more of the grofs Medium, in paf-

fing Fogs) make the Sun look red, &c.
Light ftriking the Eye through a Tele-

fcope ftronglier deceives us.

As the Corpufcles of the Fluid are more
or lefs agitated or divided, and the Fluid

made thinner or thicker, it* reprefents

brighter or darker, and in fome Degree

changes, the Colours.

When the Fermentation in this Fluid

is high enough to free Corpufcles enough,

to make the Air light enough, the bteam
iffuing from the Eye can either move,
or the Eyes can feel them, and caufe the

Senfe of Seeing) and Sparks and Flame
are here formed of Corpufcles of Matter,

that are readily expanded and made by

Fire,
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Fire, and can put the circumjacent Fluid

into a Ferment, to produce the faid Scn-

fation. Shade is an Obllrudtion of the

Motion of that Fluid, which gives that

Senfation by an opake Body, and is darker,

as the Reflexions of the Light are fewer

or weaker. Darknefs is a total Stop of

that Motion. Seeing is performed by the

Expanfion of the Fluid, and Diftances

meafured by the different Lengths, and

thereby different Preffures of the Pillars of

Light : When the Fluid is expanded mofl,

it prefTes mofl, as by the Sun, Fire, ^c.

that we cannot bear it. Our Eyes are

foonefl heavied or hurt by looking at Ob-
jeds at great Diflance.

I think we can fix our Eyes upon the

Earth or a near Objedl, but not upon the

Sky or a diflant Objed:, without fliutting

or ihifting them.

A fmall PrefTure of Light is pleafant,

and a great one painful, as Prefllircs are

upon other Parts. Objedts, as the Firma-
ment, &c. feem nearer when the Light or

Expanfion is weak, and at a great Dif-

tance when the Light or Expanfion is

ftrong. Can any one imagine that if two
Perfons fland but a Mile from one ano-

ther, and conflantly fee one another, that

the immediate Corpufcles of Light, which
Vol. XI. H flrike
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ftrike againft one Perfon, firike the

Eyes, of the other, and fo alternately and
fucceffively, but that the Fluid by a trem-

bling and vibrating Motion, quicker than

the Motion of the Eye, rebounds a little,

when it touches the one, and ftrikes back

all the interpofing Parts of the Fluid to*

wards the Eye ofthe other ? For in a Re-
fied:ion or Rebound of light to the Eye,

a Triangle from the Eye has the Plain

of the Body from whence the Light was
rebounded for Bafe, and as the Light re-

bounds from a Plain to near half of the

Hemifphere, it will ftrike the Eye in any

Point of that Space within the length of

the Rebound, with the Proportion or Size

of the Plain 3 if the Angles at the Bafe be

equal, at full Breadth and diflindly ; ifone

of them be greater than the other, lefs

diftinftly and fo in Proportion. And Light

refleds to all Points, from whence an

Angle can take in any Part of the Plain or

Surface for a Bafe, from the Side of a

Globe to any Point ; and the Corpufcles

which firike our Ears, muft move in the

fame Manner. When you fee your Image
in a Glafs, you have two Rebounds from

your Body to the Glafs, and from the

Glafs to your Eye. It cannot otherwife

happen in the Diviiion made in this Fluid

by
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by the Biillle in Fermentation, but the

JViiifTes muft be in great Variety of Size

and Figure ; and if it were true that all

the Corpufcles pervade the Body they

ftrike upon, except thofe which rebound

and reprefent the Colours; and if it were

alfo true that Corpufcles of different Co-

lours were of different Magnitudes, each

Sort might rebound with different Degrees

of Motion, and affed: the Eye differently j

but how will that hold, when the Cor-

pufcles reflected from a Glafs, fuppofe

Blue appear Blue, and tliofe which per-

vade the Glals into a dark Room, appear

Blue alfo ? But may not thofe Corpufcles

which have paffed through Blue Glafs in-

to a Room, be rendered bright by Fire or

Light in the Room ?

If the Diamond admit none but the

finefl, the Colour which paffes through

will be bright ; if Glaffes, or Bodies mixed

with Corpufcles of diverfe Figures, admit

Corpufcles of different Magnitudes to pafs

them, or alter the Ferment by abating it,

or changing its Diredion ; thole Corpuf-

cles will have different Effeds, or repre-

fent different Colours to the Eye.

If you fuppofe there are ten Sorts of

Corpufcles in this Fluid, to reprefent the

different Colours, and that a Quantity of

H 2 • this
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this mixed Fluid ftruck continually upon
a fmall Globe of any one Colour pendent

in the great Space, fo as to be beheld on
every Side ; is it pofTible to conceive that

,'o of this Fluid {hould reft in the Globe,

and that ^ could rebound and ftrike the

Eye in any or every Point of Space where
nothing intervened, or whither the Re-
fledion reached ? This is impoflible upoit

feveral Accounts j for if one Pillar ofLight

of equal Diameter, reaching from the Sun

to it, contain fuch an infinite Number of

Times the Bulk of the Globe, and were

fucceffively driven forwards, the Globe

would foon be full, and in the mean Time
but I'o would be rebounded: But the

Quantity of the Fluid it reflecfts is an in-

finite Number of Millions of Times rnore^

than can touch or come near it in the fame

Space of Time, and fo fucceffively or con-

tinually. And two other Impoffibilities

attend this Notion, the Sun muft conti*

pually or every Moment fend out many
Millions of Times more Matter than is

in it, and that Matter fo fent muft be

annihilated to make Room for more to

fucceed it. If the Eye cannot take in all

the Parts of a plain or Surface at once,

which is broad or of divers Colours, but

muft view them Line by Line, Part by
Part,
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Part, or Colour by Colour, fucceflively

or one after another, there mufl be a fe-

parate diftindl Reflexion from each Point

or Part, or Colour of that Surflice to the

Eye, and as many Reflections as the Parts

the Eye divides the Surface into in the

Time one is viewing it ; and thefe Re-
fledlions are not only at that Point the

Eye is at, but at any Point and every Point

an Eye can view thefe parts of the Sur-

face at, and not at one Inftant, but con-

tinually and fucceflively, as long as the

Fluid, in form of Light, is prcfent, and

the Eye feels the Reflecl:ion from each Di-

viiion by a diflind: Pillar or Angle of Light

included within two Lines as aforefaid j

and if this Surtace had a part of each Co-
lour in Being, every one of them will be

truly reprefented to all the Points, and to

every Point aforefaid, by or through the

faid interpofing Light. I think the Senfe

of Seeing is conveyed by the Touch of

the End of the Pillar or Triangle of this

Fluid upon the Body, which rcfic<5ts it

to the Eye, as the Senfe of Touching or

Feeling is conveyed from the Thing touch-

ed by a Stick, or which touches a Stick

in ones Hand to the Hand ; w th this Dif-

ierence, that we can only feel the moft

promineiit parts of a Surface with our Hand
H 3

- or
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or a Stick : but the Eye, with this Pillar,

can feel the Surface in all or every Part,

though never fo irregular, - nay even the

very Figures and Contextures of its ori-

ginal Corpufcles from whence the diife-

rent Senfations we call Colours proceed.

If the Surface be very fmooth and denfc,

it will reprefent no Idea but the Reflexi-

ons of other Bodies, and this Touch is the

fame as would be given to the Hand by a

Stick bent at fuch an End but intire ; this

fliews that it comes from the Texture of

the Surface, becaufe where that is fmooth,

nothing is reprefented.

One cannot fee an Objed in a crooked

Line, no more than one can feel a Body
by touching a Stick which touches that

Body by another Stick in ones Hand ; be-

caufe as the Refle6tion or Motion of the

Fluid is ftraight forward, what reaches

the Eye out of that Line, comes from a

fecond or another Refledlion, and repre-

fents the Body at the End of the laft Line

only . The Reflection of a Body to a Plain

whic h is folid or denfe, and poliflied or

fmoot h, will reprefent that Body at the Di-

fiance it is before the plain behind it. The
fmoother and denfer it is, the lefs Altera-

tion it will make in the Refledion, and

give lefs Senfation itfelf to the Eye.

If
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If the Surface of the GLifs be llraight,

wliat Point of that Surface foever you look

upon, the Point of the Surface of the Bo-
dy which makes the fame Angle to a Line
in the Surface of the Glafs from that Part

of the Glafs, as a Line from that Point of
the Glafs to your Eye, makes from a Line
in a folid Surface of the Glal's, is reprefent-

ed to your Eye ; and by turning your Eye
to the feveral Points in the Surface of the

Glafs, you take in the feveral Points of the

Surfaces of the Bodies which rcfle(5t at e-

qual Angles.

Corpufcles of Fire, or Light alone, lodge

in Diamonds, Chryftal, fine Glafs, ^c,
and their Pores admit no Air : ^'o if they

be thin, they let only Light pafs ; if they

be thick, they refled: a great Part of the

Light which ftrikes upon them. Corpuf-

cles of Fire, and no Air, pafs through a

burning Glafs, or are reflecfted or rebound-

ed from a Mirrour, which is the Caufe of
their being colleded into a Point ; or if the

Glafs be properly ihaped, or the Face of
the Mirrour denle, and of a proper Figure.

Telefcopes do the fame Thing with Light,

as Burning-GlalTes do with Corpufcles of

Fire ; they colled: the Corpufcles which
pafs to Points or Focus's, which ftrike the

Eye more ftrongly, as the Corpufcles of

H 4 Fire
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Fire in the Focus ftrike the Bodies placed

there, more forcibly than when they are

diiperfed and mixed with Air. A Tube
of Glafs having the Air exhaufled, and

hermetically fealed, can admit nothing but

Corpufcles of the Fluid in form of Fire

or Light : I am not certain whether they

can . pafs in form of Cold ; and nothing

but the fame Sort of Corpufcles can impel

or move them. Hence is that flafhing

Light produced, which we fee by rubbing

fuch a Tube.
If the Thinnefs of this Fluid could be

defcribed, and the fmall Degree of Mo-
tion, which is neceflary to ftrike our Eyes
with that Senfation we call Seeing^ the

Operation would not feem fo difficult.

One may conceive that the Col*pufcles

of Fire, or thofe of Light, may be fo fmall,

that they may pervade the Pores of any

Body or Fluid j and if thofe Pores were
ftraight, there would be empty Space, : fo

that thofe Corpufcles put into Motion,

might continue that Motion almofl infi-

nitely
J
but it is hard to conceive how they

pervade in a flraight Line, without ftrik-

ing upon, and being interrupted by the

Corpufcles of Air, unlefs the fucceeding

ftill drive on thofe which are interrupted.

Solid Bodies interrupt the Corpufcles . of

Fire,
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Fire, and though they pervade, few go in

right Lines, but in all Diredtions ; thofc

of Liglit can pervade only fome few folid

Bodies of a little Thicknefs, asGlafs, Chryf-

tal, ^c. If a Pane of Glafs a Foot fquarc

were fet, that the Light could ftrike only

on one Side, the Rays would come out

difperfedly at the other three Sides, as

thofe of Fire come through a folid Piece

ot Metal or Stone ; and as there are fuch

an infinite Number, fome of them it is

like get forward, tho' many be diverted.

If as many Leaves as Colours (each

Leaf of one Colour) were placed one be-

hind another in the Light, Nvould not all

the Beams be flopt and reflected, each at

the Leaf of its own Colour, and what
Colour would that reprefent to the Eye?
For either they mud reft in the Leaves,

or be refleded : That they are reflecfled is

certain, becaufe if a Candle were to fend

them againft a Wall White, thofe which
arc reflected from that, can refled: Red
Ones from the next Wall they ftrike, and
io on.

Des Cartes makes Light a Pullion or

Motion of the fecond Element. Vid,

Cartes Frincip. Par, 3. Sc5f. 55, ^c.
When any Body approaches near the

Body of an Animal, the Pillar of^^ther is

inter-
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interrupted, and the Steam within is let

ifTue there; and when any Body is inter-

pofed at a Diftance, it fhortens the Pillar,

and leffens the Force : So perhaps Light,

&c. is perceived by the greater or lefTer

Force of that without, upon the Steam
within.

The Figure of every Body is flruck up-
on the Eye by the Refledion of the Light
from that Body ; and every Part as far as

the Eye can take in within the Compafs
of that Point or End of it which touches

the Eye. The Reflection from the Skie,

or other Bodies ftriking with different

Strokes on each Side, make the Diflinc-

tion. I

Shutting the Eye-Lids, flops the Ope-"
ration of the iEther from the prefent Ob-'
jedt, and flills them: So that at their

Opening, they are freih to be afted upon
by the ifether, from that or any other Ob-
ject.

Can a Glafs be placed fo as to reflecft the

Image from another Glafs, and fo by Sizes

of Gkffes or Diflance, contrad; the Fi--

gures ?

The Eye takes in as much at once, as

can flrike in at the little Hole diredly to

the fenfible Part, and the Verges about

that Space tranfverfly ; the Verge on the.

right
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right Side, on the left Side of the fenfible

Part, and fo contrary on all other Sides.

If Light ads mechanically, S. 1. ought
to have fhcwed that the Parts of it which
conftitute or reprcfent tliis or that 'Colour,

were adtquate to, or larger tlian the Pores

of the Matter they were flopt by, and that

all the otiier Parts which conflitute or re-

prefent other Colours, were lefs, or fo fi-

gured, that they could pervade the Pores

of the Body or Fluid, fo that none of them
iliould flay to reorefent any other Colour,

which is impof^iblej becaufe the fmallefl

Pores would flop them all, and fliew a

Mixture of them all 3 fo (colours muft arife

from fome other Caufe, and that they do
not a6t by Fits as Bodies do which have
Will.

An Unite has no Colour, becaufe it is

imperceptible ; that mull: arife from the

Connexion of them, or from the Pofition

or Inclination in which you view the Sur-

faces of them adjoining in. Fluids, or axir

nexed in Solids.

Colours arife from the different Man-
ners in which the /Ether is flopt, not only

on the Surfaces of the MafTes or Unites

which compofe the Surface of the Body,
but on their Surfaces which compofe the

Bodies to conliderable Depths} in fome

Bodies
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Bodies quite through ; and you look againft

a different Depth, of fuppofe a Pane of
Glafs, as you incline more to an acute An-
gle with the Pane, and fo it has a different

Colour.

Many Colours are formed upon the Sur-

face of the fame Body or Fluid by the dif-

ferent Reflexions of the Sun j as it is go-

ing down, it gilds the Sides of the Clouds

bright, after it is down yellow, then red,

then dufk Colour, then grey, and all in

an Hour.
Colours arife from Figures, are increafed

or decreafed by different Degrees of Light

:

Thofe Rangements of the Unites or MafTcs

are but very few, and the Colours are in-

creafed in Number by the Means afore-

faid.

Perhaps, the more Light comes through

the Objed:, the Whiter.

When feveral Sorts of Liquors are melt-

ed, and the Parts divided fmall, they arc

tranfparent, when in Mafles opake; fo

the Water under the Line is divided fmal-

ler and clearer than here.

What doth Light imprint upon the

Eye ? they fay Figure and Colour, I

think only the Figure of the Body or the

Surface, and that Colour is but a Name
for the Difpofition of the Corpufcles or

Maifes
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Mafles on the Surfaces, or as deep as the

Agent penetrates; and that all Senfe on
the Eye proceeds from the Ohfl:ru(5lion of
the Agent ; and that a Diamond which
is compofed of Corpufcles, and not of
Mafles, but uniform, reprefents no Ideas

at all, more than clear Water, ^r. And
the fame Matter reprefents what they call

different Colours, as the Parts of the Sur-

face are varioufly difpofed, or as the Sur-

face is varioufly turned or inclined.

This Fluid, like a Spirit, gives you thd

Impreffion of every Body in a ftraight

Line, of the Reft, Motion, &c. at a great

Diflance upon applying your Eye, and
gives you notice Sleeping or Waking, of
any conliderable Adion, by what we call

Noife; fo of Smelling; nay, forms and
moves every Thing in "your Bodies, fo that

nothing is left to you but the Diredive

Power.

Rbflection
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Reflection of Light.

H E fermentlve Motion of this

Fluid from the Sun, is repulfed

or refledled in ftraight Lines

from the Plain it ftrikes upon
to all Places whither a ftraight Light can
be extended from any Part of that Plane,

and to Diftances in Proportion to the

Force the Fluid had at the Rebound,
and the Degree of Fluidity of the Fluid.

In its new Courfe, when it ftrikes up-
on a foiid Body here in a clear hot

Day, its Force is flrong enough to re-

bound it to other folid Bodies feveral.

Times, and that once put into Motion by
the Sun, being interrupted by its Rebound
or new Motion, can give a new Diredion

to the Light already in Motion j nay,

can aeitate Part of the Fluid which was
before in that State we call Darknefs, and

bv that Motion render it Lio;ht.

The Refledions of the Fluid from the

Bounds of its Motion in the vaft Space, as

they
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they come mixt to us, with the Reflexions

from the feveral Globes and Bodies, are

weak or next degree to Darknefs, and re-

prefent what we call blue Sky, like a dark

Body with faint Refledions. The Space

being full with this fluid, makes it pof- •

fible for this fluid to be refleaed feveral

Times in feveral Diredtions.

The Corpufcles moved in that Degree

we call Light are not ftrong enough to

pervade the Pores of Solids in ftraight

Lines. Thofe in that Degree we call Heat

pervade in all direftions ftraight or crooked,

but thofe which move in crooked Lines

reprefent nothing to the Eye but the Senfe

of Heat.

Whether that Brandifliing of the Light

upon the Ground in very hot Weather be

only the Rebounds of Corpufcles of Fire

and Light, or Steam rifing out of the

Earth before Rain which meets them and

caufes that hurry I am not certain : But

I think it is only the Rebounds ofthe Cor-

pufcles of Heat with what they detach

from the Surface.

Confider how it is in Refledions of

Light, do they as fmalleft divided ftill

move on by the fame Rules however re-

fleded till they unite with others and be-

come of like Gravity and fo reft, and thofe

of
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ot greater Gravity fuccefUvely pufh back
and take their Places according to their

Gravity ; and when their Motions are crofs

one another in Fire, or different ReflecSti-

ons, doth not their Motion divide the Cor-
pufcles of Bodies ?

They divide irt the infinite Sphere as

they recede from the Center, and mix
amongft the groffer, till their Force is

loft, and their Number not fufficient to

appear, and then form Maffes.

The lighteft Part of the iEther fepara-

ted at the Surface of each Globe next the

Sun, is that which we fee white at this

Diftance, and is in the Figure of a Cap,

with thin Edges and a thick Crown : That
Cap appears plainly much larger than the

dark Side of the Moon.
When the Pufhes of Light from the

Sun go in one Line, they produce but

little Heat, when feveral Refledions from
fcveral Surfaces meet by adling one upon
another, they produce that Buftle : Hence
cool Air and Snow upon the Tops of

Mountains.

The Hemifphere of each Globe next

the Sun, whither thofe of Light ilTue, and

where the Maffes of iEther behind the

Globe are hindered from pervading, is fil-

led with Light, and the Adion thereof

divides
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divides tliofe Mafles it found there. By
this all Fluids are kept fo

-,
all vegetable

Matter divided, and united with the ^ther,

and fqueezed upwards.

When the Rays from the Sun ftrikq

perpendicular againfl: the Ground, a Wall,

or &c\ the Parts of the i^ther ad; in the

Surfice or in the Pores, and are divided

fmalleft there, and then thofe which are

at fome Diftance and groHer, prefs in and

pufli the fnidller out, and are divided in

Degrees as at the Sun.

If the Fermentation or Motion given by
the Sun to the Fluid b;^ refledled or turned

back in the fame Line it came^ its Force

is almoft doubled j but otherwife if it had

gone off in another Line j the fame where
Lines crofs or interfed: one another.

Confider the Angles of Incidence and

Refledion of the Pillars of Light which
ftrike and go off from the Surface of the

outer Globe, and how they cut and inter-

fed one another, and form that Cap of

Light which covers the Side of each Globe
next the Sun, and likewife how they ftrike

and go off from the Surface of the inner

Globe, and the inner Surface of the Shells

where they mifs that Globe and pafs thro'

the Sphere of Water, or how thofe which
refledted from the inner Surface of the

Vol. XL I Shell
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Shell upon the Surface of the inner Globe,
are thence refieded outward through the

Shell, and how and which of them affed:

the Variation and Dipping of the Needle
upon the outer Surface : Will a Needle
point to a Vacuum'^

The Direction of the Motion of Light
from the Sun, or Moon, is dire(5ted out-

ward by the Atmofphere, and fo greater

in the Even and Morn.
Thefe Motions of the Light and Dark,

or fmall and great MafTes of the ^ther,
make the fudden Alterations at Morning
and Evening and the Grey Appearances,

and perhaps Winds from Sea and Land to

the Iflands : fettle all thefe Things.

I am not fure, but I think more light

Particles than thofe which come in a.

Line from the Sun to a Globe, will fly

thither, becaufe as the heavy ones cannot

pafs the Globe, there is a Sort of Space

made thinner and ready to receive them,

and fo long as the Thinnefs near the Sun
is greater than^ that near the Globe, the

heavieft will pufli thither, {^ery, if Near-

nefs may not prevail and make the large

'ones puihin fooner to the Cap.) But can

there not be a middle Motion formed be-

tween two fuch thin Places on the Sur-

face of the Sun and a Globe, or two
Globes?
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Globes? Perhaps there may when the

Thinnefs is near equal, but not between a

Globe and the Sun (except as aforefaid).

It is the refledled or rebounded Cor-

pufcles which heat us fo much more when
the Sun is near our Zenith, or a Plane at

right Lines to the Rays behind us.

The Refleding of Light from the Side

of a Prifm, ftrikes them into the Air, or

Light in Motion in another Direction,

whereby you have two or more Adions

of the Light ftriking upon, or further rc-

fleded to your Eye at the fame Time,

which is not fliewing Light, but the Im-

perfection, if one may fo call them, which

not in Nature, but by our Mean?, happen

between fuch different Motions, and the

Reprefentations they make, or the Ideas

they raife in the Brain, are fo contrived as

to be gay, amufing, and agreeable to fuch

as could be content to fpend their Time
about Butterflies. When Light ftrikes a

Prifm, it parts the Light and M^^fles of

feveral Sizes in feveral Lines one from

another.

When he does it in a dark Room, it is

ftriking Light into the Darknefs, when in

the Rainbow it is ftriking Light againft a

Cloud, fo upon a Bubble.

I 2 The
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The Reflection of light upon the inner

fide of a Ring or round Veflel, forms a

Heart.

That they note for Blue or Black be-

yond the Globes is fo crafs, that the light

does not thin it, and will interrupt any
reflected Light in a great Meafure.

When Window-fliutters are opened.

Light expands the Air, and drives it fenfi-

bly againft the Body.

A Ray of Light will form a Vacuum^

and the Rings about the Point will be of

feveral Degrees of GroiTnefs, and Form
divers Colours.

The Light which prelTes through a

Hole moves quickefl in the Center j and

befides the Refledions of the Sides, moves
weaklier near the Rim, and caufes Ideas

of divers Colours.

The ^ther is put into Motion in the

Bolonian Stone, by putting it in the Light

of the Sun or open Air when the Sun
fliines, and continues in Motion in the

Dark, J3uts the ^ther there into Motion,

and ftrikes our Eyes with a faint Appear-

ance of Fire.

Motion is hot effential to Matter, nor

can Matter move further than the Force

which impels it continues, and all Matter

is moved either by a vifible or invifible A-
gent.

,
This
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This Fluid becomes a flop to tlic Mo-
tion given it by the Sun on every JSide at

that infinite Diflance where the Force can

move it no further j not at once, as it is

itopt by a Solid, but by Degrees, till the

Motion become imperceptible, as Water
doth from that which moves it on every

Side in a horizontal Plane, or the Motion
of the fame Fluid from other Plants op-
pofe if.

Its Motion from the Sun is alfo ftopt by
folid Bodies by the Sides of the Globe*
next the Sun from coming to us, mod evi-

dently, when a Globe interferes, and caufes

what we call a total Eclipfe j in lelTer De-
gree, by denfe Vapouri or Clouds in a

Line between us and the Sun, or by the

great Length of the Atmofphere, when
the Sun is in or near a Line with our

Horizon, in Proportion to the Quantity

of Steam in that Part of the Atmofphere.
For when the Steam in the Atmofphere or

Clouds is too grofs to be put into Fer-
mentation, they interrupt the Motion in

that Line, and fo hinder the Light and
Heat ; or when the Steam rifes out of the

Earth, and meets the Fluid in Motion, it

partly diverts the Courfe, and partly con-r

dcnfes or clogs the Fluid.

I 3 The
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The Motion of the Air which we call

Wind, in fome Meafure abates the Heat,

but not the Light 5 the Rain in falling hin-

ders both.

Though this Motion frorn the Sun can

ferment this Fluid from that State we call

Cold, or the humid Vapours which rife

from the Sea, or out of the Earth, yet it

cannot ferment the Corpufcles of terreftrial

Matter which comes in an Eafterly or

other Wind over a vaft Continent of

Land, which makes them more pernici-

ous to Fermentation, Vegetation, and the

Fundions of Life than Cold.

The Courfe of this Motion is alfo inter-

rupted or abated here by mofl: Solids, ex-

cept thin Glafs, by the Walls and Covers

of Houfes, by the Covers of Vaults, ^c.

in Degree, according to the Proportion

of their Thicknefs, Solidity, ^c. when
any folid opake Body interpofes between

the Sun and us, the Motion in that Line

is abated or interrupted, and we have lit-

tle Heat, and no Light, but what comes

by Refiedicn in Lines from other Bodies,^

or from the great Circumference where

its Motion terminates.

If a folid opake Body interpofe between

the Sun and ail Refiedlions, and inclofe

us, that Motion we call Light, which
comes
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comes in ftraight Lines, in a Moment
ceafes, for the lail are moved by the firft

Hke Links in a Chain, or rather hke a Row
of Bullets in a Barrel. But theCorpufcles

of that Fluid put into that Motion, we
call Heat, as they can pervade the Pores

of Matter in any Diredion, if the Body
interpofing be not very thick or folid, will

pervade and ad:, and if they be totally in-

terrupted, ceafe not to ad; fo fuddcnly as

thofe of Light.

When the Clouds, Rain, &c. keep off

the Ferment of the Sun, and chill that

Part of the Atmofphere like an Eclipfe,

the Refiftance being leflened, it fuifers the

Steam to rife out of the Earth. The near-

er the Sun the Ferment is interrupted, as

in an Eclipfe by the Moon, the more its

Operations here are weakened, and that

Stop for a few Minutes chills every Thing
here, more than the Interpofition of the

Earth for a Night.

I think the fides of tlie Globe oppofite

to the Sun, receive nothing from it, nor

fend nothing to it ; for if a Space be near

full of a Fluid, pudiing the Fluid in one
Part, muft move Part of the Fluid to the

oppofite fide in ftraight Lines, and it mull
rebound from the Plane it ftrikes, or at

leaft it will be moved a Diitance, in Pro-

I 4 portion
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portion to the Strength applied by the A-
gentj and the fluidity ot the fluid; and

if one Corpufcle or fmali Part be pufhed

forwards it pufhes another backwards, or

into the Place of that which moved firft

in any Diredtion, fo this violent Agitation

can never empty the Space about the Sun,

,
por leflen the Quantity of the fluid there

;

nay, if you allow the Fluid to fill the

ipace, let the Sun move the Corpufcles

there, with never fo great Force, and

throw them to never lo great Diftance,

the Cafe will be the fame j for the Force

that throws them forward, throws others

backward ; and whatever Diftance they

move at once, the Sun will always be fup-

plied with frefh Fluid.

If the Sun be only a Focus, its Motion

each Way will be equal, except the Re-
fiedion of the Globes alter it : If our Poles

were not frozen, they would admit more
of this fluid, and perhaps their little Mo-
tion, as well as the Want of the dired:

Motion of this Fluid from the Sun, helps

to freeze them.

That Part of this Fluid near the Sun,

which is put into a violent ferment, is

fire
J.

that which is at a greater Difl:ance,

and lefs moved, Heat ; further Warmth,
further Light, and where the Ferment is

weak-
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weakened by DIftancc, or interrupted by

Matter intcrpoling or intermixt, faint

Light ; Darknefs and Cold, where it's clog-

ged, or wholly ina6tive, Frofl.

And it is likely the Agitation weakens

where it is pure, in Proportion to the Dif-

tance of the Lines from each other, ex-

tended from the Center of the Sun, or

from its furface, in a certain Proportion to

the Diftance and Interruption j and this

fluid differently moved, or at reft, com-
municates feveral of its Qualities, and

may be compared to Water or other fluids,

boiling, warm, cold, frozen, &c.

The Corpufcles of this fluid are moved
by the Sun in right Lines from its center,

or rather in Angles between Lines extend-

ed from the center on each flde into the

immenfe Space.

Its force is ftrong enough here to re-

bound at feveral Times ; fo this Fluid will

form circles every Way about the Sun,

or any other Agent which puts it into Mo-
tion, thinneft or brighteft, or moft agita-

ted at its Sides, and ftill thicker, darker, or

lefs agitated, as it proceeds to greater Di-

ftance.

Though the chief courfe of this Fluid

is ftraight forward from the Sun, yet it

has a wpak courfe fideways ; for when as

we
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we fay Light pafTes through a Hole into a-

dark Room, the ftream grows broader

and broader from the Hole ; the flream

in a Line from the Sun bright i the fides

of variegated colours.

If the Sides of the Hole be thin, the

Refled:ions or Motions of the fluid from
the feveral fides of the Hemifphere may
make fome Alterations: But if the fides

of the Hole, or the dark Body through

which the Light enters be thick, the Re-
iledlions can have little Effedj but the

colours in the fides of the Stream mufi: be

changed by the fideways Motion of the

Corpufcles, and the different Degrees of

fermentation or Motion, or the different

Dire(5lions of the corpufcles mufl form or

reprefent different colours.

The Agitation of this Fluid in form of

Light, fo entering into a dark Room, is

vifible by the Motion it gives the light Bo-

dies we call Sun-Beams, and by its Re-
bounds upon the Ground in a hot Sum-
mer's Day, and I think may be feen in a

pure Glafs Receiver, where the Air is ex-

tracted.

Every Idea of Matter arifes from a Re-
prefentation of fome one, or feveral of our

Senfes, or what by Divifion or compofiti-

pn
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on has Relation to thofe which have been
reprefented by the Senfes.

Tlie Idea we have of any Parcel of Mat-
ter being moved by Agents without, will

be imperf^'d till we know the Agent that

moves the firll parcel of Matter, which
contributes towards the moving of the

feveral Parcels of Matter between, and
thofe Parcels of Matter and the Body
moved, and the feveral Parcels of Mat-
ter removed to make Way or Paflage for it,

and the feveral Lines, the feveral Parcels

moved, defcribe to take their old or new
Places. This only relates to vifible Solids,

for the Parts of uniform Fluids efcape our

Ideas, and we have no other Idea of them
than of Spirits.

The Idea we have of a Parcel of Mat-
ter being moved by Agents without, and
Parts contributing to the Motion of the

Whole, or Parts, or Part within, wijl be
imperfedt till we know the Agent that

moves the firfl Parcel of Matter, which
contributes towards the moving of the fe-

veral Parcels of Matter, between the Body
moved, and thofe Parcels of Matter be- #

tween, and the Parcels of Matter contri-

buting within, and the feveral Parcels of

Matter removed to make Way, or, &c.

The
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The Sun is the Eye of the World, and

alfo the Furnace, by which all Things are

prepared.

I think all other fluids are inadive

themfelves, and their Motion proceeds

from the Motion of this Fluid, and this

alfo is inactive till it be put into Motion by
the Sun, or, &c.

If Matter have no inherent Inclination

to Motion or refl, but as it is directed by
the Motion ofthis Fluid, then the Weight
or other Qualities which they attribute to

the Globes, except their Degrees of Soli-

dity, have no Exiftence, and this Fluid

may move them as eafily as fo many
feathers, or as it would move without

them.

The PreiTure of this ^ther feparates

Matter, each into its Place of Ufe. Bo-
dies mofl; folid, or mofl: united loweft,

and the feveral Degrees to their feveral De-
grees of Diftance from each Center; fo

that the heavieft moves toward the Sun,

and the lighteft outwards.

TheMotion of theParts of Air is more
violent, as they come nearer the Sun or

fire, and fo break the Mafles more in

fome Proportion to the ftraitning of an

Angle, as it comes nearer the Center, the

fame Quantity moving through the ftrait-
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eft Part of the Angle, in the fame Time
;is the grcateft Quantity moves through

the wideft Part j much in the fame Man-
ner as the Water which was prefled from

each fide, towards an Inlet into the A-
byfs, which being confequently with great-

er Velocity, if the Water be capable of

forming into Mafles, broke them and
thin'd it more (which feems to be the

Cafe in running Water, which keeps it

from being corrupt, and of Water raifed

through Pores of Stone, Chalk, &c. in

Springs which makes it finer, and perhaps

fomething lighter) and alfo tore the Stone

with greater Force ; and if it were of the

fame Refiftance, tore it deeper next the

Inlet.

Nothing larger than Unites or Light

could fuccefiively impel and drive them
out from the Sun hither j and if the U-
nites of the Sun be larger than the Unites

of Light, not one of them can depart from
it, and nothing larger could drive the U-
nites or fmall Mafles of the /Ether into the

Pores of Veflels, Bodies, &c. with fuch

Force, but fuch as themfelves behind.

Either there is Unites in the A'ther of

different Sizes, or elfethe groffeft Mafles

are purtied moft : But perhaps this holds

only as to itielf, and that the Unites or

fmall
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fmall Parts of the ySther prefs as freely

through between the Unites in the MafTes

of all other Sorts of Unites, as if they re-

mained loofe in Unites.

Though it has been over-looked thus far,

the Proof upon which the whole depends,

to wit. The groffer moving toward the

Sun, and the fmaller receding, admits of

ocular Demonfiration.

Proofs may be made upon the Motion
of the ^ther, by obferving the fmall Bo-
dies We call Sun Beams in the Light, they

being groffer than the MafTes of the M*
ther.

It fhould be done in a flill Day, and no
Fire, Holes, nor Draughts of Wind.
They all move in the Stream of Light

towards the Window in a line towards

the Sun, and partly downwards, when the

Sun is low, and I fuppofe, flick upon th«

Glafs, or get out at fmall Holes.

If there be any Fire in the Room, fome
go to the Fire, fome towards the Sun, and

fome more obliquely ; one may fee how
they move towards the Fire, with the

fame Light of the Sun.

When the Sun is near the Zenith^ if

there were a Hole in the Top of the Room,
they would all go out there.

I fup.
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T fuppofe thofe fmall Bodies arc raifed

off the Floor by the Re-adion, try them
off a Glafs

Are not Sun-Beams fuch Matter a»

form Clouds, before they are raifed out of

the Atmofphere, the Earth turns them in-

to the Side of Darknefs ?

If fuch fmall Bodies were put into a
Glafs, and let loofe after the Air were ex-

traded, one might fee how they would
fall in a clear light.

Sun Beams fly one's Hand gently mov*d 5

try other Bodies.

When the Sun ceafes to fhine, or the

Bodies pafs out of the Ray in a Chamber,
they fall down.
The oppoiite Motion of the lighter

Parts from the Sun, and the heavier to-

wards it, doth nothing towards any body,

towards or from the Sun, their Force be-

ing near equal (except Sun-beams) but

only the Compreffure of the whole ads iit

every Diredion, nearly equal by Rules-,

as aforefaid.

Light from the Sun, a Candle, ^c. is

carried off in this Manner, and a continual

Rotation is made in each Sphere of fmall

going off, and heavier coming to, and the

heavy, as it comes to, growing fmaller,

and
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and the fmall, as it goes oiF, uniting and
growing heavier.

Light is fuccefiively propagated by fome
Adtion, which divides the Mafles or Fluid

of ^ther at the Sun into fmall Corpufcles j

'tis driven, by an Acceffion of heavier

MafTes, in right Lines from the Sun, by

the PreiTure of the Atmofphere ; 'tis Day
upon that Part of the Earth it flrikes

againft, and Darknefs on the oppolite

Side.

The Light perhaps does not proceed, or

put thofe in Proceffion into Motion, fo

great a Diftance as they talk of at an E-
clipfe 5 but the Earth is moved in a few

Moments into another Space, where the

Light is in Adion, and perhaps the Pillar

of Darknefs may alfo move with the Body,

The Recedence of the Light from the

Sun, &c, will be diverted, when it

flrikes floping upon MalTes of Air, which
are grofTer than thofe proceeding, and that

is the Reafon why they pervade the Pores of

Glafs, &c. which are exceeding fmall, and

adhering clofe, which they cannot do thro'

a Body, which has large MafTes or Inter-

vals. The Sphere of Light, or rather Cap,

next the Sun, turns with the Atmofphere
fuccefTive
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fucceflive to behind the Globe, whence
Motion of the Globe.

No Force could make Light refledt if

all were not full ; if any Thing moved one

Way, and another Part did not return, it

would move what ftood in the Way.
If the Adion of Fire be fupported by

the Divifion of Fuel, and that Fuel can

re-unite and fall down again, that is [)er-

petual Motion.

Tiie Difference between the Sizes of the

Unites of /Ether, and thofe of Water, is

fo great, that wherever the ^Ether is in

Motion, and the MaiTes divided to a com-
mon Degree of Smallnefs, they keep the

Unites of Water difunited j but they muft

be much fmaller divided, or in Unites,

when they can pervade between the Unites

which compofe their own Mallcs, fo as to

reduce them to Unites, and in confidera-

ble Motion ; whence they do not prefent-

ly re-unite into MaiTes.

In the Morning in Summer, or when a
Window is newly opened, the Sun Beams
move freelier to it.

The force of Motion is bounded, if

there be any i^ther which the Sun does

not move.

Perhaps the Stars which are fixed, arc

fo for returning the Light back, and

Vol. XI, K there-
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therewith preventing a Stagnation of the

grofler j^ther, and making the larger

Mafles return to the Sun j and perhaps

feen and unfeen, there may be as many
of them as environ the immenfe Circle,

and mofl near the Equator or Ecliptick.

FIRE.
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FIRE.
HIS fluid fufficiently agitated

by the Sun, by Accident or Art,

can divide the Corpufcles of al-

mofl: any Body, without im-

peHing or pu/liing the Body forward, but

does not impel or drive any foHd Body
here without the Afliftance of Air or

Smoak, Water or fome grollcr Fluid ; can

by the different Degrees of Agitation and

Quantity of its Corpufcles in the Pores of

Bodies of different Confiflences divide

the Corpufcles, and by the A/Tiftances

aforefaid, being fufficiently inje(5ted into

and agitated in the Cavity of any Veifel,

or &c. burif it; wdien in that Degree of

Agitation we call fire, it divides the Cor-

pufcles of Bodie?, or reduces them to near

their firff conflituent Parts, and fome

K 2 fink,
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fiiik, fome fwim, ^c. but diminifhes no-
thing.

Thus Salts in Mafs are inadive, when
divided into fmall MafTes, fret the Coats

of the Skin or Surfaces ; when divided

into the fmalleft, freed from extraneous

Matter and agitated, ad hke fire, which

when greatly agitated enter in at the Pores

and begin the firft Adtions by fermenting

the fluids, and dividing the Corpufcles of

the SoHds, &c. But when a fufficient Quan-

tity is put into Motion or ferment, if it

cannot pervade in a Moment, it burfts

or diffolves the ilrongeft or moft folid

Body.

The Spirit or Grains of Atoms driven

by the Impulfe of the PrelTure againft the

Atoms in the Adion of fire, are fpUt

and divided by thofe Atoms, as if they

were driven againft fo many Spikes or

Points fo fmall as to enter between their

Atoms on every Side of the fire ; and

when one Grain has loft feveral of its

Atoms, fo that another takes Place of it,

it is tofied back, and many fuch make
the Buftle we call flame: So none can

enter till they by feveral Strokes and Re-

pulfes are divided to Atoms, and mal^e

an Addition or Supply to the Parts of

the
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the fire, nor go off till they are fuccef-

fively driven out in Atoms or Light.

The Corpufcles of this flaid by diffe-

rent Degrees of Agitation, in Proportion

to the Degrees of Adhefion, divide the

Corpufcles of all Matter, fluid, or So-

lid; if they be of different Gravities, fo

that fome will fwim in Air, and fomc
fubiide, feparate them ; if they be of e-

qual Gravity, and too heavy to fwim in

Air, calcine them, or keep them in fu-.

fion durino: the Ajj-itation.

Muff not thofe Points which are driven

with a force fufficient to divide and fplit

the Atoms of a Diamond from each

other, be as hardj as the Atoms of a Dia-

mond, or that Compreffure which makes

them adhere be taken off or both ? In

fire, where the Spirit is melted as it

comes in, and the Vibration of Light in

the Motion we call fire is fo quick in

every Direction, and tends to no Point,

the Preffure of the Spirit is leffened or

taken off: The Dircdion of the Puflies

of the Light is fo varied, that inftead of

preferving the Adhefion, it partly fuffers

and partly forwards the Diflblution of the

Atoms of moft forts of Bodies, keeps fome
of them fluid, in Motion, C^c, nay, a

fufficient Degree ^educes any to Atoms,

K 3 and
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and upon removing them out of the fire,

the Spirit gives them their ufual Degree of

Adheiion.

If the common expulfive force of this

fluid be the Caufe of Adhefion and Gra-

vity, vi^here that force is increafed in a

Part of the fluid, it can by its Afliftants

or Inflruments, Air, &c. throw a Body
with force and Velocity equal to the Dif-

ference between the common and in-

creafed force, or burfl: Bodies, or fplit

Maffes of Corpufcles which the qommon
force keeps together. Fire, in Gun-
powder, works with the Corpufcles of

Matter in form of Smoke, and thereby

expels' Bodies with that incredible force,

and the Smoke is fo grofs that it makes a

Percuflion in the Air.

Fire obfl:rud:ed by or expanding Water
has a prodigious force, and can with a

few Grains of it throw off a great Quan-
tity of melted Metal, with a force per-

haps not inferior to Gun-powder. What
force it hath with pure dry Air, I am not

certain.

A fmall Quantity of Water poured up-
on burning fuel, as Coals, or &c. expands

and burfl;s the fuel by the Impulfe of

the Corpufcles of Are, and renders the

fuel rilore open, makes more Surfaces,

and
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and thence more fit for the Fire to atfl

in.

If the Pores of Fuel be full of Corpu-

fcles of Water, the Corpufcles of Fire niuft

expel them, each by detaching and bear-

ing off fome in their Pervalion, before

they can acft in form of Fire.

The Corpufcles of this fluid in pafling

through a Burning-Glafs, are not only

freed from Air, but put into a fermentati-
'

on in fome Meafure as they are in pafling

through fuel. And however they be agi-

tated in our Atmofphere, except diredly

from the Sun, cannot a6t in that Degree
we call fire, but in the Pores of fluid or

folid Matter, where the intervening Cor-

pufcles keep off the prefling fluid which
is not agitated enough to aft.

When Fire in Adion is inclofed with-

in a furnace, or ^c. it rarifies, expands,

and expels the Air upward, and the force

of the Stream of Air into fuch a Vacuiiui^

is increafed by the Straitnefs of the En-
trance, as a Spout out of a Vcflel of ^Va-

ter. The fl:ronger and quicker the Air

moves in, the more it agitates the Fire.

If the Entrance for the Air in, and the

Paflage out be too long and too ftrait, the

fire will rarify to that Degree as to burfl

the furnance. If the Air be admitted in

K 4 too
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too fafl:, that is, fafter than the Corpuf-

cles in Action can inflame or agitate thofe

in the Air, it at once clogs and hinders

their Adion, and the Velocity of Mo'
tion in the Pillar. If the Entrance into

the furnace below the Fire be quite fhut,

and the PalTage upward open, it will adt

very flowly. Where Fire has fufficient

Quantity of proper fuel in Adion, and is

once arrived to a confiderable Height, it

fufficiently agitates ^nd prepares the adjoin-

ing fluid, and without any help by Art

increafes infinitely.

The fluid agitated by the Sun ftrongly

weakens the force of Fire, becaufe it ei-

ther expels the Air too much, or is too

much divided, and pervades the Pores

without dividing the Corpufcles.

The Action or Motion of Corpufcles

from the Sun, are in Lines nearly to-

wards the Center of this Globe, or a little

obliquely ; thofe from fire or fiiel, in a

Line from the Center of the Globe to-

wards the Sun, unlefs forced afide by Re-
iifl:ance ; and in the fame Lines in which
they move themfelve?, they move other

Bodies ; by this Means one of them op-

pofefi the other, as the Sun-fliine fire in

fuel.

This
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This fluid fermented by the Sun to a

fufficicnt Degree, has all the Qualities as

Fire ading in fuel, only it is freer from

extraneous Matter, and is thereby more

fubtile. It is likely when there is any

fudden Vacuum made among the Clouds

by Condenfation, or ^c. this fubtile fluid

ruflies in firft, and by its Motion is agi-

tated to the degree of fire, and fires

the reft of the fluid in the Diredtioji it

moves.

When the fluid is fired in that Man-
ner we call Ligthening, either the Air is

expelled from one Cloud to another, or

the fired fluid by meeting the humid Clouds

in its Courfe by entring expands the Hu-
midity, and is thereby expelled from one

Cloud to another, and makes that Percuf-

fion of the fluid which we call Thunder,
which reaches our Ears in a fmall Time
after the firft flafli.

The Rays or Streams of Light or Fire

which reach hither, and have fuch forci-

ble Eftedts, make little or no Percuflion

in the Air. As the Weaknefs of the Pref-

fure, or of the Refiftance of the Air and
fluids, is the Caufe of Extenfion and Pain

in weak Parts, which frequently precede

Storms of Wind and Rain, fo the fame
Caufes give Opportunity to the Air and

fluid
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Fluid in Parts adjoining, which are more
prefTed, more full, or larger Mafles, to

pufli that Way where it meets with leafl

Refinance. Even Clouds interpofing be-

tween the Sun and any Part, may abate

the Expaniion in that Part, and fuffer the

Rain to fall, or the Wind to blow thither

from the Places where the expanded Force

is greater.

This Fluid mufl pervade the Earth,

raife Vapours, &c. The Corpufcles of

this Fluid intermixed with others arifing

out of the Globe on the Side which is

turned from the Sun, wholly or obliquely

remain entangled with Corpufcles of other

Fluids or Bodies, and are clogged till that

Side be inverted to the Sun, and then they

are divided, feparated, agitated and thin-

ned, and fo alternately.

Part of this Fluid may be put into that

State which we call Fire, by Friction of

Solids, by colledling the Corpufcles with

Glalles, ^c. and by preferving that fluid

fo coUeded and put into Agitation by pro-

per fuel : To make fire a(il here, there

mull: be fo many Corpufcles in proper

Pores of Matter put into fuch Motion that

the Preffure of Air, and the reft of the

fluid, fhall drive them forward, but not

feparate them.
This
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This Fluid, when by any Means any

Part of it is put into Motion amongft; the -

Pores of proper Bodies, keeps itfeU' in

Motion. When Corpufcles of this Fluid

are in Motion in the Pores of Fuel in the

open Air, the Corpufcles of the next ad-

joining below or fideways, drive in, and
drive the others out upwards in immenfe
Quantity, and with prodigious Velocity,

as may be feen by the Shade of the Smoke
ifluing from a Candle burning in the Sun-

fliine, befides what is thrown out iideways

;

and every Atom of the Smoke is compofed
of the Corpufcles of the fluid, and of the

fuel that goes upwards, and thole which
go fideways are invifible, becaufe they are

light. When in a furnace, or any thing

which confines them, befides the new
ones, the fame Corpufcles which have

paffed the Pores are rebounded by the Sides

of the Furnace, or ^c. and pafs the Fuel
through and through, before it go ofFup-

wardS} in like Manner where there are

great Quantities of fuel or fire, though
the Fluid can enter, yet if the Smoke or

Steam go not off, there will be no Conti-

nuation of the ferment, as fire will not

burn in Facuo, nor VeiTcls ferment much
when corked clofe or hermetically feal-

cd i and it is very likely it is this new
Admiflion
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Admifiion of the Corpufcles of fire, which
keeps up the fermentation fo long in

fluids. And this Agent muft agitate

Saks in Difiblution of Metals, (whether if

the Glafs be feaied I know not) Ebulli-

tions in Mixtures of Salts, and fome Sorts

of fluids, Explofions in Gunpowder, &c.
Whether the Corpufcles of this fluid

a£l the Part of what we call fire alone,

or whether they adl with the volatile

Salts which fly in them, or with thofe it

melts in the fuel, or with both, is hard to

determine.

The Pores of fuel muft be of that

Size, and the Corpufcles of that figure

or Adhefion, that the Corpufcles of this

fluid may, but the Mafles or thofe of

Air may not enter, and that the Corpuf-

cles of this fluid may divide them, and

feparate fome of them. If there be any

of Water, they expand, burft and drive

away the Corpufcles of fire.

As the fire increafes in force, it di-

vides and prepares more of the fluid about

it, or puts more of it into that State wc
call fire J and if there be fuel or matter

fuflicient to ad: in, it will extend ipfi*

nitely.

The force of being near the firft Adti-.

on prevails againft the force of the fluid

moved
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moved by the Sun, becaufe it is dimi-

nKhed by the Diftance from the firft

Adion.
Fire burns beft in the Night, cold Wea-

ther, or froft, partly becaufe the adjacent

MafTes of the Air, &c. are then moft

united and liable to be driven down, and

confequently to drive the Corpufcles of

the Fire and Smoak divided by Agitation

upwards, and partly becaufe the MafTes of

the Fluid are not divided too fmall before

they come to Action : For the Expanfion

of the fluid by the Motion of the Sun,

whereby the Gravity is as great, and the

fluid more divided, partly by its oppofite

Motion, and partly by its rendering the

fluid too thin, weakens the fire, and

confequently when and where fire is moffc

needed, it ads flrongliefl:: So this fluid

in form of Light or Heat ifliied out from

the Sun, weakens the force of fire a6t-

ing in fuel 5 in fjrm of Darknefs, and ef-

pecially Cold, ftrengthens it.

There are two Operations of this Fluid

which affedl fire, the one the PrefTure

which carries the Corpufcles of fire up-
ward, impels new Corpufcles in, and
makes the Motion flrong. The other

Expanfion which when it flrikes upon a

fmall fire diredly and flrongly from the

Sun,
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Sun it hinders the Motion upward, and
weakens the fire.

When two hard Bodies are flruck or

rubbed one againft another with great

force and quick motion, they pufh the

intermediate Corpufcles of fire violently

through the Pores of the Surfaces, put

them into that Adtion by which they di-

vide the Corpufcles of Bodies ; they being

once put into that Motion, others fucceed

them by the PrelTure behind, and if they

meet with proper fuel, begin to adl and

extend in ^Proportion to the fitnefs and

Quantity of the fuel, fo that the fime

Action, as Shaking, fridion, &c. which
moves the fluid and touches the Ear, con-

tinued, occafions Heat, Fire, Light, &c.
And a Tube with a wide Mouth and a

fmall Aperture applied to the Ear, and

the wide Mouth at the other End colled:s

and conveys this fluid to the Ear, and

ftrikes the Part which gives the Senfe of

Hearing more ftrongly.

When a Sphere about the Sun is thin-

ned, ' it goes off equally every way till

Globes interrupt, and the groficr Maffes

prefs in equally 3 and where there is a

Sphere of thinned Matter by fire near the

Earth, it takes the fame Courfe in all Di-

redions, except downwards, if at Liberty,

and
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and groffer Matter from all Sides puHies

in. But when it is confined on all Sides,

prelTed by the grofler, and included fo that

the light matter makes its Way at one

Point, the force of Expanfion, or more
truly of the Pulfion on every Side is

vented there.

The grofler Parts of the Air are flill

prefixed to the Earth, between it and the

tire at any Dillance from the Earth, and

thofe divided into the lire cannot retreat

that Way.
In fmall fires here, the fire ads upon

the aether, by being flickered in the In-

terstices of the fuel from too great a

Quantity of Air, which would prefs in

upon it, and extinguifh its motion given,

and only divides the Corpufcles of what
we call the fuel by that Operation acci-

dentally : But when in fufiicient motion,

it flames out to a proportionable Diftance,

. and fire injeded into Bodies which that

force is not able to divide, continues its

Action fome Time.
The Spark of Fire in a Chip of Me-

tal, acfls for a moment in its Pores as

above.

Does the fmall cether pervade through

the Pores of the Fuel to fupply the

Adion ?

Does
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Does not the ^ther which pervades

the Earth, raife to the Fire and bring up
the Water out of the Surface to the Fire ?

Or is it any more than the lowefl and

grofleft iEther at the Surface being preffed

in, which raifes the Water to Fire^ and in

hot Weather ?

Where there is no Wind, the lowefl:

and largeft MafTes of Air, and not thofe

from above, are pufhed into the Vaciiunn

which the Fire makes, and by that means

the Parts of Light and Heat recede, and

are diffiifed ,upon the Surface and made
ufeful, while the Maffes of Smoke, and

part of the vegetable Matter which goes

ofF from the flame, and which are much
larger than thofe of Light, and the MalTes

of Air which are not fplit fo fmall as

thofe of Light, fome by their being di-

vided fmaller than thofe in the Air next

above the Fire, rife till they come to Maf-

fes of the fame Size, and fome, by the

larger Parts of Air pufhing into the Va-

cuums made behind or below them, are

pushed upwards, and rife till the force of

that Part be fpent, and then fall.

The groffeft Parts of ^ther enter

on the Side of the Body where the Fire

begins, and fome fmaller, enter from the

oppolite
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Oppofite Sides, I think, in Proportion as

the divided Parts recede.

There is a proper certain Quantity of

Air fufficient to make Fuel with Fire

work, if lefs it will go out or burn flowly,

if a proper Quiintity it will burn very fafl,

if more it will burn ftill flower, and the

Motion of the Air coming towards that

in Adtion is, in Decreafe from the proper

Quantity, flower, when there is too little^

and when there is too much.
When the Air has free Acccfs to the

Fire, in a fmall Quantity of Fuel on every

Side, the fire burns llowly, and the Spaces

between the fuel are fucceflively filled

with flame or grofs Air : But when the

fuel is included in a Place, fo that a cer-

tain Quantity of Air can be admitted^ no
more than the fire can divide, the Space

in which the fuel and fire is contained

becomes a thin Vacuum^ and the Air with-

out is puflicd in with greater Violence l

If lefs Air than the fire can divide comes
in, the Vacuum is ftill thinner, and the K\t

puflies in with greater force, and io on.

Raifmg the Parts of Oil or Spirits in-

to Motion is but the lovvefl Degree of
fire, is but that Degree we call flame^

that tlie Parts hover, and will neither flay

nor go off.

Vol. XI. L Will
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Will Wood burn in Spirits or Oil,

when they are burning ? Wick of flax

doth not.

Where the Parts of the fuel are fluid,

they are more eafily driven up into the

Vacuum which the fire forms by receding

upwards to form the Appearance we call

flame, than when the Parts of the fuel are

folid, and fo in Proportion.

Oil in fmall Quantities prefixed into fire,

mixes with the fire, and rifes in flame and
forms a fluid of near the fame GroflTnefs

as Air, and the fire fubfifls in flame,

and the Parts of Oil being perhaps the

lighteft of any fluid except Spirits, it and
they are tofl'cd in Form of flame.

Would not Time in burning the fame

Quantity of Spirits of difl?erent Proof be

diflferent, and that a Proof of the finenels

of each ?

Perhaps the Purenefs of Oil may be

proved the fame Way.
Perhaps they may burn fafl:er or flower

in different Seafons, but that may be prov-

ed by trying proof Liquors at the fame

Time.
Officers may now do as they pleafe,

there is no certain Evidence, what any

is above Proof.

Within
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Within the Sphere where the fire adts,

the Parts of /Ether on the outfide of a

Body are as fmall as thofe within.

Will a burning Cand'e draw thofe Maf-

fes of Air down, &c\ we call Sun-Beams

to it? Is that Rarefradion greater than

that of the Sun, where it comes through

a Window into a Room ?

The CompreiTure of the Air above,

makes the Corpufcles thinned by a fire.

Candle, &c. here, diffufe fideways as well

as upward. Add that thofe fmall Bodies

which are divided by a Candle move other

fmall Bodies which are amongft the larger

MafTes to a vaft Diftance on every Side.

Perhaps that which in Mines v/ill not

let the Candles burn, nor us breathe, is

not Air, or there is not fufficient Quantity

of Air, or that Matter enters the Candle,

or, C^c. and hinderSj fo we perfpire more.

Perhaps the Mafles are too grofs, and can-

not enter j or Water in them, and that in-

tangles the Corpufcles of fire.

Light will not extend from a Candle, in

a Grotto, or Vault, or in Mines, &c.
where the y^ther is formed into grofs

MafTes, and few fmall ones remain among
them, near fo far as it will in the Night,

where there are many fmall ones that have
L 2 beeri
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been divided the Day before, nor fo much
near the Morning, -

Where they are all grofs Parts, and no
Parts of the Mthcr fmall enough to enter

the Pores of the fuel, a Candle will not

burn i would a Lamp with Oil, or fome
more open fuel ?

Cultivate that, that Light will but flrike

a little Way in Mines, or Places where
there is not, or Jias not been lately a Mix-
ture of Unites.

While the Spirit prefles equally upon
the flame of a Candle, the Atoms of the

flame are ^o near together, and fo fmall,

that they admit not a Grain till it be melt-

ed, and ifliied upwards or outwards in

Light ; when the Spirit is driven in on one

Side more than the reft to a certain De-
gree, it diflipates the Parts of the flame,

and extinguifhes the fire, except it be re-

liflied or rebounded, as the Spirit doth in

a fmall Degree, and a Solid in a greater.

A furnace reverberatory, kept clofe, and

Gver-heated, would be burfl: by the Air,

and after it were burft, the Air would blow

away the Sides ; and if a Ball were placed

in a Tube at one End which could come
outward, but not go inward, and when
it were very hot, the Air were let in at the

oppofite
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oppolite End, it would drive the Ball

;

and fo would tlie Air let into a iieated

Barrel at the Touch-hole.

In a revcrberatory Furnace, the fre/Ii

Air comes in only along the Draught,

and is kept ofFon all otJier Sides and the

Heat reflecfted, which makes it lb acSlive

there, and the cold Air is kept out of the

yEther in the flue, which makes it lighter

and rife v\ ith greater Velocity, as the Dif^

ference between it and the outward Air is

increafed : Hence Fire burns befl: in cold

Weather, Night, &c. and worft in Sun-
fliine, where the y^Ether is thin. But
Smoke may be expelled up the Cupulo or

flue, by being grofler than the Air is

without.

As the different Sizes of fmali Bodies

are neceffary to divide the Parts of Solids,

fo the Parts of JEther in a very violent

fire, may be too fmall to divide fome So-

lids, which a weaker with larger MalTes may.
Fire cannot divide a Body into fmaller

Parts, than thofe whereof itfelf is com-
pounded unlefs by Strokes it make the

Body fall afunder.

Vibration in the fire proceeds from the

Corpufclcs of fire palling between the

Corpufclcs of Metals, &c, or between the

L 3 Ends

H9
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Ends of them, and the Spirit beating their

Planes or Ends together again.

Fire burns almoil as badly in the hot

Sun-fliine, as in Vacuo^ becaufe the Parts

of the ^ther are fo fmall, they make no

great Motion by their Difference, nor no

Work for the fire to divide them.

A Chaffing-Difh filled with burning

Coals, and placed between the Focus and

the Glafs in fuch a Manner, that the re-

flected Rays were obliged to pafs through

the Evaporations ofthofe glowing Coals, the

A6tion of the faid Glafs was notably weak-
ened thereby.

When the Recedence of the ySther,

from the fire upwards, moves with a

force fufficient to overcome the Difference,

which the Prefifure above exceeds that from

below, upon the Unites of a fluid, or

thofe in Fluidity above it, they move, boil,

fife, or, ^c. in Proportion to that Excefs.

If there be any Unites of Water, in the

fuel, for Example, in a Stick of Wood,
and it be kindled at one End, while the

fire adts weakly, the Unites of Water are

pufhed along the Pores into the fire: But

when the Aftion of the fire is increafed

to a certain Degree, the fmall Parts retire

jn the Pores from the fire fo ftrongly,

that
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that they drive the Unites of Water the

oppofite Way. I have ken it drive hori-

zontally
J

will it drive upward and down-
ward? I think only horizontally, or up-

ward, and not downward. But that the

grofs Mafles of JEthtr raife the Parts of the

Water into the fire, and the fmall Parts

ofiEther force them upward, or to recede

horizontally.

Water being of greater Gravity than

Fire, the Water being thrown upon the

Fire, preiles into its Place, and pufhes out

the fire upwards and fideways; perhaps

the Mafi"es muft not be too far unequal,

and that too grofs MafTes of Air will not

afiifl Fire, when they will not enter the

Pores i and Water being mixfd with fire,

and raifed into Vapour lighter than the

Air, the Air pufhes in, and drives up the

Vapour: So ^ther preffed into the Fire

without Air, will not make it burn or

blow up with any force, 'till a Smoke a-

rife.

The Parts of any Thing which are grof-

fer than the Parts of flame, and will not

be divided in it, extinguifli it.

The Vapours muft afcend from the

Earth, becaufe the Fire recedes that Way,
if not obftru(fted by Clouds. Then fome-
thing muft go down, when the Aurora
Bo7'ealis rifeth upwards. Where
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Where, in a Blaft, the Force is frorn a

Center outward, as in fire or explolion,

it drives the folideft and groffeft Part fore-

moft, as a Bubble of Phlegm is formed in

the fire 5 where the force is inward to-

wards a Center, it drives the grofiefl or

folideft Parts foremoft towards that Center

;

fo the force outward drives the grofteft,

snd. the force inward doth the fame,

which forms a Bubble of Phlegm in the

Fire, the Cruft of the Earth, ^c.

In P ire-Damps, if there be any Atoms
of Sulphur, or, &c. heavier, or but as hea-

vy as thofe of Air they immediately fly

to the Candle or fire, and take fire, and

as they increafe the fire more, fly in by

the fame Law, till it in Atoms be reduced

to frnaller Parts than thofe without, and

then they fly in from all the Caverns, and

blow the fire, &c. out at the Mouth of the

the Pit.

The Corpufcles of fire and the ^ther,

cannot remove or blow up Solids, even

where it is environed, till it has an Atmo-
fphere of Air or Smoke to ftop the Pores j

hence Lightning that has no Smoke, per-

vades more, and blows lefs than Gun-
powder.

The Sparks of fire in Charcoal fly by

Vacuums being made behind, and grofl"er

Parts
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Parts of Air pufliing in, and pulhing them

out.

Flores SulphurIs^ in fine Powder, thrown

up in the Air at a httlc Diftancc from the

Fire in txje Draught, will go to the fire

and appear there, and the Smell of it,

when fmall divided in the fire, will recede

to the Piace it was thrown up in.

The Salts in the Sulphureous Bodies,

Mirchafites, &c. divide the Oil by the

Hvjlp of the Air, and rife, and fmell, and

f\\ im in the Air.

The Stays which melt in Volcanoa will

flop the Water from afcending through

the Cracks, and the Air muft come Tide-

ways, which mukes it burnj when Wa-
ter gets in, perhaps that makes it fly.

The heaviefl: melted Metals or Fluids

prefs out fire with greateft force, and burn

moft.

Whether the Corpufcles of the Tether

or of fire be attracted or kept in Bodies

that are hot? I think thofe that attrad

moft, keep hot longeft, and the y^ther

pervades floweft, and is longeft in remov-
ing them, or the Adlion of Heat is con-

tinued longefi: by the Straitnefs of their

Pores. Where the Pores of a Body or

Fluid are very fmall, and fmall MafiTes of

the ^thcr are put into A<5tion in them,

and
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and thofe Pores will not admit any grol!er

or very little groffer to pufh them out, they

are kept long in Adtion by fucceeding

fmall Ones, or long kept hot.

There is alfo fome fuch Difpofition to

be attraded in Fluid melted, as in Iron,

which forms it into Globes or Spheres, or

fome figures which let Light pervade

them ; but they cannot be feen for that

Reafon.

I could anfwer a great many wife Que-
ries, if I am right, as red hot Iron is Iron,

and the fire in it is fire 5 but this is

enough.

FINIS,
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HiNis upon philofophi-

cal Subjects.

Tending to illuftrate and confirm

UOSES's PRINCIPIA.

Not published before.

HEN we begin to treat of

Aiatter, its Attributes and Ac-

cidents; and Attempt to con-

vey new Ideas thereof to others

(we ought) every one will fay to give an

Account how we came by thofe Ideas:

Whether by Revelation, Relation, Sen-

fation, or Dedu(5lion. If by Revclatiofi,

we ought to fhew how the Text or Texts

are
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are applicable to other than the received

Notions ; and that the Things or Adtions

accord better with that Interpretation than

with former Ones.

If by Relation of Books, we muft re-

fer or quote; IfofMen, we mufl relate their

Relations ; if the Relations are doubtful,

that we or others may reafon upon their

Probability or Improbability. If they are

doubtfully expreft, that we or others may
I'eafon upon their Meaning : And that we
fhould fet forth the Authors Opportunity

of knowing, Abilities or Means to know
with Intereftednefs, Difintereftednefs and

Capacity of relating what they faw or

knew.
When by Se?ifation, we ought to fet

forth the Manner how, with all the Cir-

cumflances, efpecially fuch as are new or

not known to, or obferv'd by others, or

thofe which have convey'd other different

Ideas, to others, in the cleareft Manner
we poffibly can.

If by Dediicfiotj, we ought to make
others fure, that the fadts we produce in

Evidence are true; that the Comparifons

we ufe are between Things of the fame

Sort in all confiderable Refped:s.

That they are Things which have cer-

tainly exifled, or do certainly exift, or

Accidents
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Accidents which have certainly happened

when thole and other Things were in

the lame State, as they were when the

Thing exifted, or the Accident (they are

compared with) happened, and not be*

tween Suppofitions, or ima^^inary Things

and Accidents, and real Things, and Ac-
cidents which have happen'd ; and fome

will fay, they ought not to be made be-

tween a limited and infinite Space; nor

between Matter limited, and Matter infi-

nitely great, or infinitely finall, nor be-

tween Duration, Motion, Reft, or ^c. li-

mited, and infinitely Great, Long, Short,

or, &c. becaufe our Senfes and Faculties

are either limited, or at leaft not capable

of extending themfelves, or being extend-

ed by us, to frame either real or compa-
rative Ideas of Infinites either way -, (if In-

finites had any relation to Matter) but

chiefly becaufe fuch Infinites have none,

at leait, they think they may without of-

fence fay, fo far as concerns our enquiries,

or our felves ; and becaufe Ideas of Mat-
ter cannot be abflraded from Matter.

But tho' they pretend to lay down Rules

how clear fuch important things fliou'd be

made, yet in things of fo abflrufe a Na-
ture, if I can by fome Glimmerings of

Light make it appear that we have been a

long
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long time in a State of Darknefs, and there-

by be able to Point out the Footfteps of
real Nature, it will be as much as ever was
done at firft ftep by human Means in any

new Science, or in any old one which had

been totally loft. And if the leaft Glimpfe

of the Beauties of Nature be once fhewn,

notwithftanding all Prejudices of thofe who
have made or followed other Schemes,

thofe who have not, will admire and fol^

low her.

The Ambition of Men leads them to be

Inventors of Syftems of Nature 5 and the

Heathens who had no Revelation, except

by Tradition, were to be excufed. But of

all who have writ iince Revelation has been

difperfed, 1 find not one who is willing to

own he has had any Account of thefe Laws
from Mofes, but it pafTes for current that

Mofes fpoke not as a Philofopher but adapt-

ed his Speech to Vulgar capacities, and for

that Reafon his writings are only to be re-

garded by fuch. I (hall never afpire higher

than to be a Difciple of Mofes^ nor defire

to make a greater Progrefs in the Know-
ledge of Nature than to underftand his

Writings.

Let us compare what Mofes fays with

what we have by Relation from the Pens

or Mouths of uninfpired Men. The An*
tients
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tients almoft univerfally afcribed every Ac-
tion to the Sun or Fire, Heat, <^ther, &c,

as his Iflue, and decree'd and paid him
Adoration, either as Supream or Viceroy.

Of the moderns who have afpired to

be accounted Wife, fome v^^ould make all

matter Eternal, and as far as I can judge,

infinitely extended ; and each part infi-

nitely divifible, and infinitely extendible,

and fuppofe each part able to move itfelf,

or go by itfelf, or at leaft by innate Pow-
ers, each to move other i and if that be

once allowed, the next fet of Philofophers

will teach it to talk, and the next to Reafon.

Others allow that God created Matter,

but make fomething, or nothing, which
they call Space, Eternal ; fome make the

Sun run round about us. Some make it

keep near one Place. All allow it gives

us Light and Heat. Some have fup-

pofed that all Space is full of feveral or-

ders of Corpufcles of Matter, fome large

and (lull, fome fubtile and active, of which
fome keep their Figures, and fome by
wearing off their Corners have taken other

Figures, and formed out of their Fragments
a new fmall and moft a(flive Order, which
run this way and that way, backwards and
forwards, without impulfe Laws or Rules,

(or, at leaft with fuch as they cannot tell

how

59
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how to affign them) which formed the

Globes, run round about, in and out of

all Bodies and Fluids, which turn the Sun
round about its own Axis, and all this

Syftem with it.

Some will have all Matter convertible

out of any Species of Bodies, into any

other Species. Some will have Corpufcles

effentially different for different kinds of
Bodies or Fluids. Some will have an in-

nate or annexed Principle with Power ex-

clufive of Means^ in each Corpufcle of

Matter, to ad: thro' all Space, or all other

Matter. Arid a very covetous Principle it is,

for each to flrive to draw and engrofs no lefs

than all Matter to itfelf. But after as ma^
ny Corpufcles had pulPd each other to^

gether, as came within their Powers, and

form'd Globes, they mufl ftand flillj

then to give them Motion, they muft be

projefted. But becaufe they fay. Fluids

refill Bodies moving in them, they are

forced to make the immenfe Firmament a

Void or immaterial eternal Space, that

you may believe the Globes had their Mo-
tion by Projedion, and their Aflertion,

that a Body being once projeded in

fuch a Space, in any Dircdion, with a-

ny Degree of Velocity, will move eter-

nally in the fame Diredion, and with

the
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the fame Degree of Velocity, or till fomc-

thing interrupted or diverted it. Then
all the Globes wou'd begin to move in

ilraight Lines : But as that wou'd not do,

and as the Power of that covetous Princi-

ple mufl be multiplied in Proportion to the

Quantity of Matter pulled together in each

refpedtive Mafs or Globe, and diminifli'd

in fome Proportion to their Diftances, fo

every one pulling every way, and with re-

ipe(ft to each other, one pulling one way,
and another another way, they all pull

one another out of the Ilraight Courfes,

in which they llarted into crooked ways.

And each Globe pulls all the Mafles which
belong to, or are neur to it, toward its

Center. And each Corpufcle in each Mafs

or compounded Solid pulls each other to

keep them together; and alter Parts of

the Surfaces of fome Sorts are pulled afun-

der, and the Body bent, they pull back

again with great Force and Speed, out of

a Principle of being unwilling tu part with

any thing they have got. In Contempt of

the Laws afhgn'd to Proportion thefe Pow-
ers of fmall Mjfles, one Sort pulls only at

one or fome few other Sorts. And fome

others pull Bits of Straws, &€. from the

Surface of this great Globe.

Vol. XL M The
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The Corpufcles which conftitute Fluids,

are in general of a generous Temper, and
not guided by thofe felf-interefled Princi-

ples, but are free to part from each other,

or thofe of any other Body. So becaufe

they will not be govern'd, and becaufe

they fuppofe fuch Fluids wou'd interrupt

their projed:ed Motions of the Globes, they

have difcharged moft of them, left only a*

few about this Globe, and difpute whe-
ther they fhall leave the reft of the Globes

any. And tho' they tell us, that Bodies

projected in this Atmolphere (which they

have not prefum'd yet to difcharge, be-

caufe we have fome of our Senfes left)

are refifted by it in Proportion to their

outer Surfaces J yet we fee a folid Ball

will move fiirther, and with greater Force,

with an Impulfe given in that Fluid, even

againfl their Power of Gravity, than a

hollow Shell of the fame Sort of Matter,

and of the fame outward Dimenfion with

the fame Degree of Impulfe will. I think

they fay, becaufe the folid Ball is more

averfe to be moved. Some of thefe Fluids

fuffer themfelves to be puU'd by that cen-

tripetal Power. Some of them being a-

verfe to obey that, they allow them a cen-

trifugal Power. However, that Sort near

this Globe, are foon tired of going from

it.
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it, keep within its Atmofpherc, or come
home again. Above all, they make one

Sort of thele Corpufcles, each of which is

either a SoHd or nothing, as flexible"^ and
elaltick as a Watch-fpring, Hable to be

wound up by Preflure into one lixtieth

Part of the Space it pofleflcsj when it

gets a little eafe, and runs out, by which
it does Abundance of out-of-way Jobbs
for them which arc contrary to all their

Laws. The Sun, which they fay, pulls

many thoufand Times flronglier than any
of his Neighbours, has worfe Luck than

any of them ; for infinite Numbers of his

Parts, which he at firft pulled in by that

Power, fly off from him continually of
their own accord, thro' their fuppofed in-

finite Space, and are never more heard of.

So if he had not had a good Stock, he
had been broke before now. I think they

allow for all his fine Shew, he grows
poorer and poorer. But to lave his Cre-

dit, as much as they can, they make it a

Doubt whether Light be material, and fo

whether he ipends any Thii^.g, but only

glitters and makes a fine Shev/.

Tho' thefe Gentlemen are fo clear fight-

ed, that they can perceive empty Space,

and the Virtues and Powers in Matter,

which they by their own Fancies have

M 2 made
j
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made ; yet they cannot, I fliou'd fay, will

not perceive, that Quantity, which ap-

proacheth neareft infinite, of folid Parts of

Matter, which God created and employed

as his chief Agents, when its MafTes are

too fmall for their Purpofes.

In fhort, they have treated Matter fo,

that others have taken their Arguments,

and their Mathematicks, to prove, that

there need not be an Egg-fhell full of fo-

lid Matter in the World. Others, to

prove (I think) that all Matter has fome

Sort of a plaftick Spirit in it, and that

there are no other Spirits. And they have

made fo many Myfteries in Matter, that

they have left none for Religion.

Moft well-meaning People, who have

read, or heard what Difputes there have

been about thefe Motions, without deter-

mining them, conclude, that thefe Ad:i-

ons are too great to be perform'd by Pro-

perties in Matter or material Means, and

therefore think they do befl: to attribute

the Performance of them to the infinite

Power and Government of God ; and ne-

ver confider for what End God revealed

the Creation and Formation and Laws of

Matter ; nor what St. Paul fays, Rom. i.

20. For the iiivijible 'Things of him, from
the Creation of the Worlds are clearlyfeen

y

beiiig
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being underjlood by the things that are jnade

even his eternal Power and Godhead. Nor
that it is their Duty next after the Belief of

God, to beheve and underftand what he
hath revealed about them ; nor liow much
the Beliefof God is confirm'd by being able

to fhew that the Revelation of his Works
is true, and that the Tasks he afUgn'd them
are perform'd, whereby they have let an

ambitious Atheift gain as much Reputation,

and pervert as many People by forging a

plaufible Story that contradicts Mofes's Re-
velation, as the Heathen who hrfl made
Obfervations of the Motions of the Planets

did by foretelling an *Eclipfe, to thofe who
had never obferv'd the meafures of thofe

Motions.-f*

Upon a Suppofition that there are no
Parts in the Firmament ; or at leaft in that

Part of it they call the Atmofphere, fmall

enough to pervade the Sides of a Vcflel of
Glafs, Copper, or &c. We have been

taught to call that which remains in and
fucceeds through the Pores into a VelTel,

out of which the grofs parts or maffes of
the Air have been exhaufted by Engines,

expell'd by Fire or &c. a Vacuum or

* I'he ignorant at firft knew theff . not at lad.

•j- Here foUow'd fixteen Paj^es in the M.S. whxh are

printed in Glory Mechanical from Page 4 to Page 24
So wc have omitted them r.n.i retcr the Reader thither

M 3 expell'd
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empty fpace. And upon that fallacious

Suppofition they have built many more,

fuchastha't, Bodies meet with no refiftance

there ; that Light immaterial, or fome-

thing between matter and nothing ; that

the conftituticnt parts of Air are elaftick,

can contra(5t and expand, fo that the

fame VefTel, keeping the fame Dimen-
iion, can at one time contain manv
times as much matter as fills it at another

time. I think they fay, they extend them-
feives thus only becaufe Nature abhors a

Vacuum, and when they have dragged out

all that the maflies of their Net will hold,

upon the Suppofition that they have taken

away the matter out of, and the Refiftance

on the infide of the VefiTel, (whofe contents

they call a Vacuum) /r^^^";^^ that they have

fhew'd the whole Force of compreffure of

the Firmament on the outfide; and that

(the prefiure) downward is occafion'd by

Gravity j and that in other Diredions by
the Elafticity of the Air.

The Truth is, there lies a comprefibre

upon every fide of every Unite or Part of

matter, Solid or Fluid, infenfible to living

Bodies, and imperceptible upon inanimate

Bodies, till the mafies which compofe the

Fluid on one fide, be fmaller than thofe

on the other fide, and then it is, that

living
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living Bodies are fenfible of the difference,

and that that difference is perceptible upon
inanimate Bodies, and our Perception of that

difference increafes in fome Proportion, to

the difference in the fizes of the maffes

which compofe the Fluid on each fide.

Tliis compreffure is now pervciv'd to be

immenfely great by the difference between
the refiftance ofthe Parts, which can per-

vade the Pores of Veffels of Copper or

Glafs, Pumps of Lead, Wood, or &c.
and thofe Parts in the open Air. How
inuch greater it may be prov'd to be in

that manner, the nicety of the Workman-
fliip, and the clofenefs of the Metal, and
perhaps fome further Inventions, time muff
determine. But the Force of the differ-

ence between the Parts of the Air divided

by Fire amongft Gun-powder, and thofc

of the Common Air appears to be infinite-

ly greater, and how great it is in itfelf per-

haps is impofiible to prove. ,

This difference appears in feveral man-
ners, where the Parts of the Firmament or

Atmofphere are made fmaller or divided

by the Sun, Readtion of its Heat, by ac-

cidental or natural Fire, by Fri(5lion of

Solids or, &c. As foon as that A6tion

ceafes the prcffure tends thither.

M A Where
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Where the Parts of the Firmament in^

eluded in a Veflel are made fmaller by
Fire, or the grofler are extraded and the

fmaller ones remain, or are prefs'd in and
fucceed, or take the Places of the larger

which are driven out ; or, where there is

a Mixture of grofs MaiTt-s and fmall ar-

mongft them without a VeiTel, and fuch a

Mixture within each to be cbnfider'd as

one Fluid, if the Fluid within is in the

whole not fo grofs, the Preiliire tends thi^

then

Where the Parts of a Fluid, or of ^
Mixture of fmall Bodies in Fluids at reft,

or inclofed in the Interfaces of the inore

porous Solids or twifted Bodies, are fmaller

than thofe of the Fluid or Mixture next

without, or of thofe placed next without,

which can enter, the PrefTure tends into

the Interfaces, and the larger Unites or

Parts difplace the fmaller.

Where the Parts of a Fluid or a Mixture
of fmall Bodies in the Fluid in Motion In

the Interflices of the more porous Bodies,

or lighter Fluids, are fmaller or fucceflive-

ly divided fiiialler than thofe of the Fluid

next without, the PrefTure tends into the

Interflices, and the larger Unites or Parts

ftrive to difplace or move the fmaller.

Wiieji
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When the Parts of a Fluid Included in

a VcfTcl, are larger than the Parts of the

Fluid which environs the Veflel, the final-

ler Parts intermixt among the larger with-

out, are by the Force aforefaid prefs'd in,

and ftrive to expand the grolTer Parts by
entering between them, and attempt to

drive them out, and mix and make an

Equilibrium. Air atfls thus upon Air in

its common Degree of Adion ; and upon
grolTer Fluids with a greater Degree of

A(flion. But tho' the Force outward may
be great, the Motion produced I think is

not io great, becaufe it is fccondary, or

owing to the firft.

Where the larger Parts of the Fluid

we call the Firmament are, or a Quantity

is obftru^ted on one Side, by the Interpo-

fition of fome Body^ which is very large,

or very folid, the Difference of the Pref-

fure tends toward the Body ; and Is in

fome Proportion to the Dimenfion of the

Solid and the Largenefs of its Unites, and
Straltnefs of its Pores: And diminlihes

from the Surfaces of the Solid outward
from the Body, and inward towards the

Center, in fome Proportibn ti[^ the Diftance

from the Surface of the Solid either way-
And thofe Diftances are greater in Propor-

tion to the Solidity and Diameter of the

Body
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Body. This is what they call Gravity to

Globes, and Attraction to fmall Bodies.

But by Reafon of the Porofity of thofe

MalTes we call Solids, this Difference is

comparatively inconfiderable.

If this Difference of Preifure of groffer

Parts of a Fluid towards fmaller Parts be

infinitely greater, than the Difference or

Force the Fluid tends with towards a

Globe (which they call Gravity) and that

Solids are pufh'd with greater Force into

other Directions, by the Preffure of the

groffer Parts of the Fluid towards the firll:,

th^n Bodies are pufh'd towards the fecond.

Gravity cannot be the Caufe of thofe

Pufhes tow-ards the firft, much lefs (of)

lateral Preffure, which if occafion'd by

Gravity, mufl be weaker than Gravity.

Nor can the Notion of the Elafticity of

the Air be the Caufe of it j becaufe a Bo-

dy or Bodies bent with the Power of Gra-

vity, cannot exert or relax themfelves with

greater Force than that with which they are

bent. But if the groffer Parts are pufh'd

towards the fmaller Parts with greater Force

than that called Gravity, that which pufh-

es may be the Caufe of that which feems

to be Gravity, Lateral Preffure and Elaf-

ticity. Thefe Pufhes given to the larger

Ma lies of Air (the Spirit) into the Place

where
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where the fmaller Parts Light) are con-

tained, and the Motion which arifeth from

thence is what I chiefly intend to ex-

plain.*

And this Sort of Motion does not need

any other Vacuum (than that which is Jefs

than the ImalleH: Part of Matter can fill,

and can only be talk'd of, and of which
we can have no Perception; to move the

Parts of a Fluid in j becaufe as the great-

eft Mafles move one way, the greateft

foremoft, and fo in Order, the fmall ones

move the oppofite way, the fmalleft fore-

moft, and lb in Order ; except where

they are rcftrain'd. And the Action is

no more than each Aiding or rolling up-

on or by another, fo that if the larger go

Eaft, the fmaller go Weft. And tho' this

produces a Motion of the Parts confider-

able where the Parts of the Fluid are di-

vided very fmall, or a confiderable Quan-
tity is made fo, or feparated, yet each Part

is ftiifted but a fmall Diftance from its

Place, furtheft near the Light, and lefs

and lefs at greater Diftances, and every

Part finds it Place of Reft again in a Mo-
ment, or in two or three Vibrations or

Rebounds Cwhich when great they call

• Sec Definition of L'^ht and Spirit, Clory Mecha-
nical, p. 53.

Ecchoes)
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Ecchces^ and come to an Equilibrium

:

Without this, if all be full in that Manner,
I fuppofe, if one Part moved, all muft

move. If Gravity was to perform it, and

all were full here, and an empty Space

were allow'd above, the Fluid muft be

preft down in one part and fly up in ano-

ther. If Eiafiicity were to do it, fome
Parts muft expand and others contract i

and if all the Parts of this Fluid in one

Place fweep'd one away, as thofe of other

Fluids do, and there were not a continual

Receffion, the laft Blaft of Wind wou'd
overfet all perpendicular Eredions. But

while the Light recedes as the Spirit

proceeds, every Thing is fupported. And
any Operation can be perform'd by mov-
ing Part of the Fluid, proportionate to the

particular Adion or Motion, without dif-

turbing the reft, and thereby moving o-

ther Bodies which were not intended to

be mov'd. And except all be thus full,

and all the Parts of the Firmament be

niov'd in this Order, we cou'd have no
Benefit of any of our Senfes except Touch-
ing. The fmall Degree of Adhefion of
the Parts of Air allows this Motion, and
makes it a dry Fluid.

Begging Pardon for breaking Rules,

pray let us fee how Bodies which compole
this
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this Fluid with fuch Properties as they call

Elafticity if there were any fuch ) wou'd

move. Suppofe we have an infinite Num-
ber of Unites or MafTcs of Air, all full,

bent, cramp'd, and each ftriving to put

out a Leg any way for a little Eafe, how
muft we get a Vucoium. You muft per-

fuade or force lome of them to draw up

their Legs a little clofer, each from a

Point, and leave fome empty Space. And
that Force, at that Point, muft be llronger

than the combin'd Force of thofe con-

traded. Well, that Force muft continue,

or elfe each ftretches, and then that Va-

cuum is gone. Suppofe Sixty, each draw

up one Sixtieth, to make a Vacuum that

will hold one : And fuppofe the reft ftiou'd

ftand ftill till that one popped in there and

left his old Place, and ftretched out all his

Legs, and took all the Room: What
then, that one wou'd be fo far from mov-

ing or getting by between the reft, that

he wou'd lofe his Spring, not be able to ftir

a Foot, nor draw up a Leg, till his Neigh-

bours prefs them up, and retake the Place

they had lent him, and become as they

were. And we (hou'd ftill want a Name
for that Power which made the Sixty draw

up, and ftill are no nearer producing any

Force to move Bodies. And if we put e-

ver
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ver fo many various Cafes, the Refult will

be the fame.

In order to defcribe Motion, 'tis necef^

fary to diftinguifh between Space and Place.

Space moves with the Body or Fluid which
enjoys it. If there be any two fix'd Bo-

dies or Points, Place implies that material

Space which at any Time comes to the

fame Angles, from that Bafe, and to the

fame Diftance to each Point : But Place

is frequently taken in the fame Manner
for material Space, from two fix'd Points

or Parts of a folid Body, which is in con-

tinual Motion.

I fhall put a few Cafes and Mention a

few Experiments which have been made
to prove the receiv'd Notions, which, with

a few Variations, will ferve for the prefent

to explain the AfTertions I have laid down
in general. I do not pretend to Mention,

much lefs to afcertain, the Proportions of

the Forces or Volocities. Nor the Propor-

tion between the Impulfe upon the Center,

or chief Line of Motion, and v%^bich pro-

ceed in oblique Lines from each fide. Nor
between this Power in the fuUefl flrength

it can be {hew'd, and the other pretended

Powers, till proper Inftruments be made,

or at leaft fuch as I have defigned.

If
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If a fufficient Quantity or extent of the

fmall Parts, which conftitutc that thin

Fluid they call a Vacuum, cou'd be ilill or

but gently mov'd, and in fuch a degree as

a Man cou'd live and make Experiments

there, tho' we fliou'd find tlie comprelfure

upon the folideft Sorts of Bodies near as

great as in other groffer Fluids, we fhou'd

rind none upon our Bodies, which are fo

porous as to let them pervade j but on the

contrary an Extenfion of our Parts and
fenfe of Heat. Nor /hou'd we find any
perceptible refiftance to a large Body mov'd
in it, in any other Direction than upward.
But there has not yet been any Veflel fo

large exhaufled as to contain a Man, and
try to what degree he can a(5l in it. And
this cannot be prov'd in an open place here,

bccaufe, when the Parts of any Fluid in a

place open'd, or not inclofed by Solids, are

by any accidents fmalicr divided than the

Parts of any Fluid next adjoining, as foon

as that accident ceafes, thofe Parts of the

Fluid next adjoining, are inltantly with
Velocity and Impetuolity (in fome Pro-
portion to the difference of their fizes)

pufh'd into that Place j and the fmaller Parts

which pollefled that Place are puih'd out-

ward, here moftly upward, if confin'd in

that or thofe Directions where they meet
with
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with leaft refiftance ; I fay, inftantly, be-

caufe the firft Motion inward, and the

fecond outward commence at once, all a&.

at once j each of the larger pufh into the

Place of the fmallerj and each of the

fmaller, pufti thro' the freeft Paflages into

new Places outward. If the Accident,

which divided the Spirit (which was at

firft in that Place) into Light be conti-

nued, and the Spirit, which fucceffively

pufhes into that Place be fucceffively divi-

ded, the divided or fmaller Parts will fuc-

ceffively fly off, and the larger Parts will

fucceflively take their Places.

When fuch a Fluid as they call a Va-
cuum is inclos'd in a VeiTel, and feems to

be confin'd, and any Fluid whofe Parts

are groffer is without, that without com-
prefles the VefTel, and if it Sides yield,

the fmall Parts of the Fluid within, fly

out at the Pores of the VeflTel : And if
* the Sides of the Veflel be able to with-

fland the Compreflure, and you make a

Hole in a VeflTel only fuflicient to admit

the Parts of Spirit, they are pufh'd into

the VeflTel with great Force j and thofe

which feem'd confin'd, or as many of

them as can pervade the Pores of the Vef-

fel fly out each way. Thofe which can-

not pafs the Pores of the Veflel 0^ ^^e

Hole
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Hole be near the Top of the Vellel) here

fly through the Hole. If the Hole be
lower down, thofe parts wliich cannot

f)ervade, are puHi'd to the Top and col-

ed^d there : And during the Vacuum any
Body (which comparatively is iniinitely

larger than one of the parts of the Light
which conllitutes fuch a fuppos'd Vacuum)
let loofe in the upper part of the Vellel,

is pufli'd down by fuch fmall Parts of the

external Light, which pervade the Pores of
the Veffel from above with greater force,

and in greater Quantity than thofe which
pervade from below, and fo pufli down
the Body without any comparative refift-

ancc. And fo, if diverfe fuch Bodies of
different magnitudes, or different degrees of
folidity, be let go as aforefald, they are
pufh'd down with.equal Velocity, or with-
out any fenfible difference, becaufe tho'

there be viiible ditference between tlie

Bodies, there is no Comparifon between the
magnitude of any one of the Bodies, and
the magnitude of one of the parts of the
Light, fo there is no Comparifon of the
difference of the refiftance. But if Bodies
little larger than the parts of the Light were
let fall in it, they wou'd be fenfibly refiCt-

ed, and not fall fo fiif, and if one of them
were ever fo little larger tlien another, they

Vol. XI. N wou'd
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wou'd fall with different Velocities. And
if the parts of the Light, or thofe which
wou'd pafs fucceffively thro' the Pores of

the Vefkl were put into violent Motion by
Fire, they wou'd divide and throw up the

Parts of grofler Fluids, fuch as Water, &c,

and while that Motion continues, fup-

port them. For while that Agent is divid-

ing the Parts within this thin Fluid in a

VeiTel, tho' fome get in, and fomegetout,

the fame accidents, which happen between

^ whole fpace, where the parts are divided

fmaller in the Firmament, than the other

parts of the fluid invironing it, happen

iikewife between the Parts of the fpace in

the Veilel, for inftantly, as the Parts are

fmaller divided in one part than another,

there the other which are grofler pufh into

that part, and fd from one part to another

fucceffively, which caufes that prodigious

Motion and bufde among the parts ; and

keeps not only the fmall parts, but thofe of

Water, ^c, in Motion. But when the

A(5lion ceafes, or fuch a Quantity of Grofs,

or as they are term'd Cold parts, pervade

the Pores of the VefTel as weakens the Ac-
tion, or flops the Pores of the VefTel, the

Parts of Water or, Gf ^r. drop to the bottom.*

* As in the fire Engine explainM Glory Mechanical

Part I. page 76.

Tho*
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Tho' Air is prcfs'd with the force of the

Firmament and Atmol'phere, thro' a fmall

Hole into a Vacuum, more than a Pillar or

Column of the Firmament of that diame-

ter feems to be upon a folid, which hath

been reputed a Proof that its parts are E-
laftick, 'tis only a Proof that the parts are

folid, that they are groflcr than thofc with-

in, that tho' they arc fluid, by being grofler,

they are more capable of refiftance, and

being prefs'd upon by the Firmament than

the fmaller arej and tho' the Light and

Spirit without can be prefs'd upon the

Light in the Pores of the Veflel, and thereby

prefs'd upon the fluid within the Vellel, as

that fmall Hole which lets in the Spirit is

prefs'd upon more than any part within,

where it prefles with the parts of Light

thro' the Pores, the Light ifTues at the Pores,

and gives way to the Spirit.

If two Vacuums were made in two
Vcflels ofMetal whofe Pores were of difl^e-

rent Sizes, and an aperture thro' a Pipe

were made between them, the parts in that

which had the larger Pores, and admitted

the larger Maffes wou'd pulli into the other,

fo the fides of the VefTels are but Sieves to

fort the Mafles of different Size.

If you bore Holes in the fide of a vaft

Block of Stc5nc, and put Wedges of dry

N 2 Wood

179
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Wood in them, and pour Water upon the

Wedges, the conftant prefTure of the Fir-

mament drives the Unites of Water into the

Interflices of the Wood, which were poi-

fefled by thofe of Air, widens the Inter-

ftices, fwelis the Wedges, and fphts the

Block of Stone regularly as for Millflones,

Columns of Marble, ^6-.

If you pour Water upon a dry Rope,

the conftant PrefTure of the Firmament
drives in the Unites of the Water into the

Interftices of the Rope, pofTeiTed by thofe

of Air, drives them out, extends the Rope
in Breadth, and thereby fhortens the Length

of the Rope. So they ered:ed the Obe-
liik, &c.
They antiently, before Gun-powder was

invented, heated the Rocks they endea-

vour'd to break by Fire, which made

what they call Vacuums of the Interftices

in the Stone, and then pour'd on Water,

or fome fubtler Fluid, whofe Parts were

driven in and burft the Rocks. And in-

deed thofe (the Parts or MaiTes) ot Spirit

will do it in a weaker Degree : Thje Parts

of Vinegar may be fmaller that thofe of

Water, or fmaller divided, and fo no

lighter.

Thus the Unites of Mercury are driven

into Gold cLead, ^cd Thofe of Salts

in
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in grofs Fluids are driven into the Inter-

ftices of Metal, and an innumerable Series

of Aaions are perform'd by tiie fame

Laws.

I think if you fix a Tube to one End

of a long Barrel, or oval Veflcl, which

feems to include fuch a Vacuum, and fix

a Ball fitted to the Tube, fo that it cannot

go in but may go out, and let in the Spi-

rit at the oppofite End, fafler than the

Light can get out at the Pores, the Spirit

will drive out the Light and the Bull, pur-

fue it and drive it with a confiderable

Force to a confiderable Diflance. Whe-

ther in this Cafe the Hole for the Admif-

fion of the Spirit may not be made too

ftrait, I am not certain. If the Ball be

very porous, or the Parts of the Fluid be

fmall enough to pervade the Ball, the Ball

will not move with any great Force, nor

far.

When the Spirit prefles out the Parts of

a Vacuum, being confin'd in one Direction,

and it moves a Ball, is it pofiible that fome

of thofe fmall Parts follow the Ball, and

that the Spirit flill pulhes after it to over-

take them and pofiefs their Places? Or

does the Ball by its Solidity while it h m
Motion, impel or divide thofe Parts gf the

Fluid which will not pervade its Pores,
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and fufFer the Light which can pervade its

Ppres to pafs backward thro' it, and fo

kave a Sort of Vacuum behind ; and the

Parts of the Spirit ftill fucceflively purfue

that Vacuum ? Or is the Spirit, which was
feparated out of the Firmament, which en-

viron'd the Vacuum and driven in thither,

driven after the Ball till it is divided or

difperfed ? Or does the Body impell'd prefs

and fqueeze the Fluid before it, make the

Light recede and turn behind it, and the

Spirit fild off to each Side' 'into its Place,

and fo make way for the Body ? And doth

the Spirit on each Side behind, and freight

behind, fucceflively pufh out the Light,

purfue and impel the Body ?

So the Force a bent Body in returning,

or Force in Animals, communicates, as

they call it, to a projeded Body, is nothing

more than the Reft. For if you move a

Solid with great Velocity in any Dired:ion,

you pufli againft the vEther in the Line

forward, and attempt to leave a Vacuum
behind, the Light before during that pufli,

recedes to behind ; the Spirit before ( files

off; to each Side j and that behind pudies

after and takes the Solid from their Hand,
and drives it on a few Yards, or, &c. u\

the lame Manner as aforefaid.

The
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The Increafe of the V'cloclty and Force

of Bodies falling towards this Globe (which
internipfs the Air iiioft in the Line of its

Center; and which in falling oafs thro' a

Medium, which is gro/lerand leems to re-

lift more and more as the Body conies

nearer the Eartii, is owing to feveral Cau-

fes. If the Force of a Body projedted in

the Air be in Proportion to the Vacuum
made behind it, and the Difference be-

tween the Sizes of the Maffes in the Va-
cuum and thofe which impel j and that

the lighter Matter retires freelieft upwards,

and maketh a greater Vacuum behind a

Body dropping down than in any other

Dire(5tion, and that the largell Maffes pufh

the freelieft downward, and that the Diffe-

rence between the Sizes of the Maffes is

greateft neareft the Earth ; thole may
contribute. And if the Columns of the

Air abutting upon the Body to be let fall^

were extended in ftreight Lines to each

Side of the Firmament, they wou'd reliff

equally and keep the Body in its Place.

The ffiorter thofe Columns between the

Body and this Globe, and the lefs obtufe

Angles the Columns by the Sides of the

Globemakewith the Perpendicular the Body
is dropt in, the greater will be the Force

and Velocity the Body is driven with to-

N 4 ward
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ward tlie Globe. And when a Body is

projected upwards, befides the common
Degree of Oppoiition, or Difference they

call Gravity, which abates as the Body ri-

5es, the Liglit will not recede in fuch

Qiiantity behind or below the Body, nor

will the Spirit rife and purfue* it in fuch

Quantity, as in other Directions, fo its Ve-
locity wiU decreafe a-pace.

If you by Degrees force in the Spirit in-

to a VefTel, and thereby force out the Light

thro' the Pores of the VelleL or fill a Vef-

fel with Spirit, and afterwards contract the

Space in the Veffel, till the Parts which
conllitute that Fluid within, be in a conii-

derable Degree groffer than the Parts which
conflitute the liice Diiiienfion of the Flui^i

without, and fix a Tube to the End of

the Vefici, with a Ball fix'd in it, fo as to

be let loofe at Pieafure, the Com^preifure

of the Spirit without, upon the Light

which pervades the Pores, which relilfed

the Foi-ce with v/hich you drove the Spirit

in, and which puilies againll: the Spirit

within (^with Force in Proportion to the

Motion it is put into ; and by carrying its

Space between the Parts of the Spirit pof-

felfed of the Space in the VefTel, and which

cannot get out) attempts to expand the

VefTel, till the Fluid within be equal to

the
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the fluid without. But if the fides of the

VefTel refift, .^jd the B;ill be let loofe, that

Spirit is pufli'd out into the thinner fluid

without, in the Dirediofi of the Tube, and

drives the Ball out with great Velocity and

force, and the Air purfues it to a conlidera-

ble diftance.

Where there are fo many of thofe grofs

MafTes of Air, perhaps Parts of Clouds,

diflblved Vapours, or &c. driven in one

Courfe, towards the place where the Parts

are fmaller, or defcend, as to form that

Motion and Force we call Wind ; yet as

they are few in Proportion to the fmall

Parts ofAir they pafs between, or amongft,

fo the Recedence of thefe fmaller Parts,

though they form a Refiftance, and Hop
the larger MafTes, till they come in Gufls

;

yet form fcarce any perceptible Degree of

Motion the oppofite Way, becaufe their

Motion will be lefs, as their Quantity is

greater. And thofe larger Mafles in Motion
are by the greater Refiftance above, con-

tinually driven down to the Surface of the

Earth, which makes the Motion ftrongeft

there. And though this Motion of Wind
drive forward the Smoke an^l Flame from
fire, yet the Wind bringing the larger

Mafl"es to the fuel, and the fmaller, or

fire receding in the fame Diredion the

Wind
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Wind comes in, fire burns againft the

Wind, and I think Light recedes moft,

and a burning Body may be feen furtheft

againft the Wind.
If you convey a few drops of Water

into a Pan of melted Lead, very hot, fome
Depth below the Surface of the Metal,

the ^ther put into Adtion there, prefently

divides the Parts of the Water, mixes
with them, and forms a thin Fluid, and
the Preffure of the Firmament upon the

Surface of the Lead, and by the Mther
which is intermixt with and pervades the

Lead, forces the Water upward, and it

drives part of the Lead in that Direftion,

where it hath leail Refinance, and the

Air takes out and purfues and drives it to

a great diftance with great force. And if

an open Tube were placed with one end

to the place where the parts of the Wa-
ter are divided, or the Water be placed at

the bottom of a Hole bored, and hot me-
tal pour'd in, the metal will be thrown in

the direction of the Tube or Hole. By
thefe means we fee a little Water in form
of moifture in the Moulds, or &c. blow
up whole Foundaries, and in greater quan-

tity would produce a furpriiing force, much
beyond the like quantity of gun-powder

:

beca.ufe I think there is a much greater

differ-
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difference between the Parts of melted

Metal, and thofe of divided Water mixed
with thofe of Light, than between thofe

of the Spirit, and Light, and Smoak.

The fmall Parts of yEther divided in

that Adion we call burning, and which
fo divided, and in Action we call fire, and

which upon their being divided to a cer-

tain Degree of fmallnefs (in Proportion to

the Degree of the fmallnefs of the MalTes

of the Spirit they are inclofed by) retire or

recede, or are puflied outward by the Spi-

rit through the Pores in the fides of a

Veflel into Water, and heat or boil it, and

thence divide, detach and bear the Unites

or fmall Mafles of Water into the open
Air, if the Vefi!el which contains the Wa-
ter be open, if the Vefi"el be clofed, all

but a Pipe into what they call a Vacuum,
will detach and drive thofe parts into it in

form of Steam, becaufe they are larger

than thofe Unites, or fmall Maffes of Air

which were within, and will drive them out

thro' the fides ofthe Veflel, which included

thofe fmall parts which were called theVacu-
um. *And the fteam will during theAcflion,

not only be augmented but expanded, as

* When there are parts within fmaller than thofe which
pafs the Pores, thofe which pafs the Pores inward drive

out thofe which arc fmailcr within.

foon
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foon as its parts conipofe a fluid grofler

than the Air without, in Proportion to the

Action and Application of the fire. And
if that be fufficiently great, till it wou'd
throw a Ball, as aforefaid, or till one of

the Veflels burfl. But if the Adion of

the lire firft ceafe or cold Water be out-

wardly applied, the parts of the Water
fall to the bottom of the Veflel, and thp

parts of the fire form into Air above.

If a Glafs Drop or fhell of any folid be

fiird with Water or Spirit, or have the

Spirit extra6ted, and the fpace within be

made what they call a Vacuum, and the

(hell clofed and put into the fire, and as

they call it fufiiciently heated, it will be

burfted outward or inward, apd the parts of

the fliell fly with force and noife.

They have got a Notion that the parts

which ifliie from fire, (fuppofe from a

burning Candle,) are parts of the Can-
dle, and becaufe Light can be difilifed

(while a grain of Candle is dividing anjd

being born oflf) to a vafl: djftance, th^t

matter canbe infinitely divided and infinitely

expanded -, tho' a grain of matter, whe-
ther it be united or divided, poiTefies the

fame fpace, and the parts of the fuel pro-

duce no Light but Darknefs when divided.

But the Truth is, 'tis the parts of the

Spirit,
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Spirit which pafs to and are divided, while

a grain of the Candle is dividing, with the

Velocity, with which one may ice them

move, which fly ofF, mix with, thin, and

move amongil the Dark i^ther or Air,

and move other fmall parts which are

amongft the grolTer, to a vaft dillance.

And one of th^r own Experiments fliews

that it is not the parts of fluel, but of fmall

TEthcr, which when mov'd reprefcnts

Light : For when the grofs parts of the

yEther arc extraded out of a Veflel of

clear Glafs, and fmall ones only enter or

remain, if in the Dark, (by rubbing the

Glafs with your Hand) You make the fmall

parts without enter and move thofe within

outward thro* the Pores of the Glafs, they

produce quick flaflics of Light.

If Fire, or the Parts of the ^ther fuffi-

ciently divided and put into Motion, be

put into the Pores of proper Fuel on the

Surface of the Earth, or C^c in the open

Air, as it divides the Spirit in the Pores of

the Fuel, and makes Numbers ofVacuums,

the Spirit without is puflVd in, and to and

fro, and puihes fome of the Parts, fo di-

vided out, and by that Adlion acciden-

tally divides the Parts of the Fuel. If it

be in Darkneis, divides the Light from the

Parknefs, and by the Continuation of this

A<5tion,
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Action, admits and divides more of the

tirofs, and expels more and more of the

divided y^ther, in Form of Light, Warmth,
Heat, (^c\ And as the Adions increafe,

the Accidents increafe, till there be a De-
fedt of Fuel, or of Spirit or Air.

But fince Light, Heat, Warmth, Fire

and their Oppofites, as well as Fluidity

and Solidity, are not only Accidents, but

comparatively, acceffive, digreflive, and
temporary Terms, and that a few of the

Mafies of Spirit divided not very Imall,

alone or unmixt; or fome divided fmaller

and intermix'd with thofe which are larger,

in their Motion or retreat againft a furface,

produce Light, while the larger MafTes

even in the fame place, moving in the con-

trary Dire<5tion upon the oppolite furface

of a Body^ no thicker than to interrupt

Light, produce none, and a few more in

Proportion of the divided parts, or ofthofe

divided fmaller, in their retreat againfl a

furface, produce warmth, while the larger

MafTes even in the fame place, and mov-
ing in the contrary Direction produce none

upon the oppolite fjrface, but rather make
it grow cooler, and heat and fire are but the

fame accidents in greater Proportions or

degrees, fo that, as we fay, the one

fide may burn, while the other ftarves, it

appears
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appears plainly, that thcfc accidents ariic

from dividing fome of the Maffcs of the

Spirit, and that the Separation, or pafTing

in of the larger, and the recedence of the

fmallcr, follows from the comprefTure of
the whole ; and the difference of the im-
pulfe by the different lizes of their furface ;

and in fliort, that the dividing of Light

from Darknefs is the Task of the P'ir-

mament.
If you put tire to fuel in the Grate of a

Revcrbatory furnace near the Top of a

heap of Coals, tho' the flream of Spirit

drive the fmoak and flame into the furnace

and up tiie flue, yet the fire will recede

downwards and againfl: the fl:ream, and en-

ter the Pores of the Coals and divide their

parts. And if you raife the AiSion to a

great height, and thereby make the Mo-
tion of the Spirit to it, and the Motion of
the Light in it and up the flue, very vio-

lent, and place any Body in the furnace,

and in the fire, the parts of the fire will

infinuate themfelves into the Pores of the

Body, divide the parts, carry off moft forts,

and keep thofe of other forts in Motion,
^6-. and if the Light within be raifcd to a

certain degree of thinnefs by dividing the

parts, the preflure without will burfl: in the

tides of the furnace j or the Light will by

attempt-

191
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attempting to recede, melt them. But if

you give Admiffion to the Spirit on any
fide of the furnace, but where the fuel is

placed, thro' a fmall Hole, it mixes with

the Light, forms a grofler yEther, and refifts

rhe comprelTure without from burfting in

the fides, and the Light within from melting

'them. Ifyou ftop the Admiffion of Spirit to

the grate, the fire ceafes. If you flop the

Emiffion thro' the fine, either the furnace

mufl burfl or the Acflion ceafe.

When Gunpowder is fired thro' a Touch
hole in a Barrel, and the Spirit amongfl it

divided, it ads in a grofs fluid at firfl, the

Mafles of Spirit flriving to enter fuccef-

fively at the touch hole lucceffively expand,

pulli forward the fmoak and are fuccef-

fively divided, and the divided Parts of

Powder "beins groffer than thofe of the

Spirit are driven foremofl the oppofite

Way, or in the Line the fire and Air

enter'd at. If the Powder be left loofe

- or naked before, it only makes a fmall

blafl. If cover'd, and that hole be before

part ofthe Powder, itcaufes a recoil, and the

fired iEther, by the pufh of the Air before,

which flrives to enter into the Vacuum and

is kept out by wadding, or fomething which
flops the grofs parts, is forced to recede io

part thro' the touch hole againfl that

entrance
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entrance of the Air, and thro' the Pores of

the Barrel j and if it could continue would,,

and when repeated, doth melt the Sides of

the Touch-hole. When the Adion of

Fire is fpcnt, the Smoak taking its Courfe

forward, the Air entering at the Touch-

hole drives into the Vacuum^ and drives

out the Fire, and every Thing placed in

its Way, with the Force we perceive by

its Effeds. If in the very Action you can

ftop the Place the Air enters in at, the

Motion flops : If not, and there be a Ball,

as foon as it and the Fire are out of the

Barrel, the Fire forms a fort of a Vacuum
at the Muzzle, and the Spirit pulhies in

and purfues the Ball in the Dire(^ion it was

going. If the Barrel in which the Powder

and Ball are placed be fo fhort that the Bul-

let be driven out into the open Air by the

nrft Adtion, or Attempt to expand the Parts

of the Powder, like that in a grofler Fluid

before the Air be fufficicntly fired or divi-

ded in the Barrel, it goes with a fmall

Force. But the further the Spirit is divided

by Confinement or Length of the Barrel,

the Force is incrcafed. The Prcffurc and

Solidity is fufficicntly rticwn in that a L'ne

of Spirit little thicker than a Hair, is fufii-

cient to pulli any body out of its I lace.

Whether any Hole too fmall for the Spirit

VcL.XI. O ti:i
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to enter at in fufficient Quantity, can be

made by an Inihument, I am not cer-

tain.

Where what they call a Vacuum is im-
mediately made in Part of the Atmo-
fphere, if folid Bodies be placed about it,

and only an Inlet for the Spirit, that Spirit

will puih in with that Force, as to blow
up the Solids, purfue and drive the Parts

feveral Ways. In blafting folid Rocks
where it has no Vent but at the Touch-
Hole, its Force is incredible.

But to enter more clofely into a Dif-

covery of the Manner how the Parts of
* yEther divided fo fmall, till they ad the

Part of Fire, fucceffively divide others

and fly off. How that Adion is fupport-

ed among the Intervals between the U-
nites or Mafles of Fuel here (which are

hid by the folid Unites from any Difco-

very which can be made by our Senfes,

or by the Help of GlalTes) &c, we muft

employ our Reafon by Comparifons of fuch

Adions of Fire, which we can perceive.

Firfl; the Unites or MafTes of the Body or

Fluid it ads among, which we call Fuel,

mufl be above a certain Size, fo fmall,

that the Compreffion of the Air by the

Adion of the Fire may vibrate tliem, that,

as the Adion of Fire rifes or is increafed,

it
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it may open or widen an Intcrftice ; and

that the ComprcfTion of the Air, as the

Adion of the Fire decrcafes, or the Paj-ts

of the Fire are divided fo fmall, as to have

iitde Refillance, may by the Unites of the

Fuel, pufh Part of the Fire into other

Interftices, and Part outward, and flraiten

the Interftices. Whether the Divifion of

the Parts of the Fuel on the Outfide, which
are burnt off where the Acftion is ftrongeft,

be neceftary to the Support of that A6lion

or no, I am not certain. But I think 'tis

only accidental, bccaufe they are more
prefs'd on one Side than on another here.

So the Parts of Fire cannot a6t among the

grofs Unites of Metal, Stone, Water or &c,
except fupported among thofe of other

Fuel adjoining or fuccefiively infufed. And
the Interftices of the Fuel muft be filled

with /Ether, or fome other Fluid, whofe

Parts are fo fmall, that the Adion of the

Parts of Fire apply'd can divide or re-

move them, and polTcfs their Places, and

not with the Unites of Water, or of fuch

grofs Fluids which are too large to be re-

mov'd by the Adtion of a few Parts of

Fire. And thofe Interftices in the Fuel

muft be fo wide, or capable of being

made fo wide, by the Action of the

fmall Quantity of Fire, that when the

fmall Parts of Fire arc enter'd into them,

O 2 thofe
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thofe Mafles of y^ther which are without^

and not divided, may be prefled in and

force the fmall ones, fome forward and

fome outward. So the Parts of Fire canr

not be kept long in A6tion in the Inter-

ftices of metal, 6?^:. becaufe their Inter-

ftices will not admit MafTes of JEiher of

fuflicient Sizes, and in fufficient Quantity,

to keep the fmall Parts in Acflion^ but by
Degrees, as they ceafe to ad:, to drive

them out. When Parts of the Spirit made
fmall by Collifion between hard Bodies,

collected out of the Rays of the Sun, from

Fuel or &c. are put to Fuel thus contriv-

ed and mix'd, each Pore or Interftice whi-

ther thefe fmall Parts are admitted, be-

comes in fome Degres what they call a

Vacuum, and the ComprelTure of the Spi-

rit without, upon the Surfaces of the U-
nites of the Fuel, and upon Apertures to

the Interflices, drives the fmall Parts fome

forward, fome outward, and the larger

MafTes of Spirit, in being pufh'd into the

Interfaces where there are fmaller Mafles

or Unites, are fplit or divided by ftrik-

ing upon the fmall Maifes or Unites

they meet, receding, pufhing, or being

pulh'd outward, or paffing or repaffing

from one Interftice to another. And the

Sides of the Unites or Mafles which in-

clude
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elude each little Vacuum, refift the fmall

Parts, and form a rea<5lioii from each Side,

whereby the Parts of the Spirit, which are

inclofed or admitted, are divided fmallcr

and fmaller. As foon as the Parts of the

yEther in one Vacuum are divided ever fo

little fmaller than thofe in the next ad-

joining, thofe which are grolTer, are pufhed

in, drive fome of the fmall Parts further into

other Interilices, and fome recede, fly out

into the Air, form Light, Heat, &c. Where
there is no Wind, the lowed and largeft

MalTes of Air, and not thofe from above,

are pufli'd into the Vacuums which the

Fire makes, and by that Means the Parts

of Light and Heat recede, and are difFus'd

upon the Surface and made ufeful, while

the MalTes of Smoke, and Part of the ve-

getable Matter which go off from the

Flame, and which are much larger than

thofe of Light, and the MaiTes of Air

which are not fplit fo fmall as thofe of

Light, by their being divided fmaller than

thofe in the Air next above the Fire, rife

till they come to Maffes of the fame Size.

And fome (by the larger Parts of Air
puHiing into the Vacuums made behind or

below them) are pufh'd upward, and rife

till the Force of that Pufli be fpent, and

then fall.

O 3 So
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So by the infinite Number of thefe In-

terftices, and the Vuriety of Accidents,

while fome are fuppiied by larger MalTes

from without, and fome fmali ones recede

into the open Air, and others proceed for-

ward, and the whole is compreffed by the

outward Air, as the Parts in one Vacuum
are dividing fmall, the Vacuum extends.

When they are divided fmall, they are

prefs'd out, and the Interftices contraded,

or the Unites of the Fuel which form'd its

Sides prefled nearer together : Or as the

Parts in oi\e are divided fmaller thafi thofe

in another, thofe of the larger are pufli'd

into the Place of the fmaller, and fo back-

ward and forward in each Direction, and

thereby the outfide Unites or MafTes of

Fuel are fplit from each other, the large

Ones drop, and fome of the fmall ones are

horn off. And thofe fmall Parts of the

Fuel and JEihtr, which fucceffively are

driven out, and are not fmali enough to fly

off, are toiled to and from the Surface of

the Body in Fire, in Form of that opake

Mixture v/e call Flame, till they by Degrees

are further divided and fly off. Different

Degrees of the Qualifications are neceflary

for the different Proportions of Fire to be-

gin to a<3: upon, or continue to adt in. The
Velot;ity,
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Velocity, or Slownefs of the Progrefs of

the Fire here, is in Proportion to the De-
grees of Fitncfs of the Fuel it a(5ts in ; is

highten'd by the Contrivance, Dilpofition

or Mixture of the Fuel, and perhaps is af-

filed in dividing the Parts of the Fuel, or

to form Vacuums by the Unites of volatile

Salts, which may be pufhed in with greater

Force than thofe of y7^tlier. The fmall

Parts of /Ether a6l the fame Part in much
the lame Manner in the Interilices amongft

the Mailes of fuch fluids as are fitted, as

atbreiaid, fuch as Spirits, Oyl, (^c. only

with this Difference, that as their Unites

or Mafles are fmaller, they generally ad-

mit the Parts of Fire fooner, are fooner

raifed into Flame, and the greateil Part of

the A(flion is performed in the Flame. In

the Heat of the Sun the Adions of fire in

fuel, in fmall Quantity, is weaken'd for

want of Spirit to comprefs and fupply. The
Beams of the Sun, colledcd or refledted by

a Glafs, perform all the Adtions of Fire

without the Pores of any fuel to fupport

them, other than thofe of the Spirit, and

without the'Parts of any other fuel to ad:

with ; for Light operates in this Atmof-
phere, where 'tis heated by the Sun or in

Flame, as it doth in Fuel 5 makes Va-

cuums even in the Interltices of Mailes, or

O 4 Mafles
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Maffes compofed of Maffes of Air, and fo

fplits and divides them, and thereby keeps

up the adlion or motion. And doubtlefs

near the Center of the firmament, or of

this Syflem, where the Compreffion is

equal on each Side, or at leaft near the

Line of the Equator or EcHptic, the Parts

of the Sun may be fo contrived that none

of them may be born off, and that this

ad:ion may be performed in it without di-

viding its Parts, and fo that the adion may
be always equal. As the Compreffure of

this fluid, when itsMaffes are nqt divided

below a certain Size, nor moved above a

certain Degree of Motion, keeps each fluid,

fluid, and each Solid, Solid ; yet any con-

fiderable Quantity of its Parts, aflifted by

Diviflon of the Mafl^es and Motion of their

Parts, with the fame Power, can expand

any other grofler Fluid, or any Solid in

that Place, whofe Parts may be made
fluid, for Diviflon of fome of the Parts of

^thcr, environed and comprefled with

Spirit, makes the divided Parts liable to be

prefled outward to among the larger, and

the larger to approach towards their Places

;

or their Smallnefs makes them liable to be

preys' d between the Mafies or Unites of

other Fluids or Bodies, and divide and move
the Parts of the yEther, which, filled their

Inter-
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Interfaces, or was at Reft. Or the Re-^

fiftance on the Surface of a Body being di-

minilhed, when moft of the Mafles or U-
nites of the Fluid wliich environs and Hiould

comprefs the Parts together, are fo fmall,

that one of them cannot overlay an Inter-

val and prefs againft two Unites of the

Body at once, hut will be pufli'd thro'

between them, or the force of the Impulfe

is increafed upon a Body or Unite which
is in Motion. Be it by thefe or other Man-
ners, the fmall Parts of the /Ether which
have been divided by fire, or, C^c. can be

moved and impel one another in every

Diredion to a vaft Diilance thro' the Spi-

rit, and overcome its Oppofition and Fric-

tion. And if they be refifted on all Sides,

fave one, and forced to recede in a Line,

they recede with prodigious force. And
while thofe fmall Parts are in adtion, they

have the force of the ComprefTure of the

Firmament, and their Velocity added, and

are obftrucfted by the Refiftance of the Parts

of grofler Fluids, or Solids which happened

to be in their Way. But if a grofs Fluid

or Solid be placed near the Center, or be-

ginning of the force, or where a Center is

formed by Reaction from feveral Sides, that

force thrufling with greater Power upon

the Unites which move outward, and that

force
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force being fucceffively repeated, while

they ad: they maintain their Ground, keep
off the circumjacent Spirit which prefTes

upon the Surface of the Place thofe Imall

Parts ad; in, and whofe Parts are divided

as they approach inward, drive between the

Parts of the grofs Fluid, or Solid, divide

and expand them. And when by an a-

batement of the adion of the fmall Parts,

in that Place the circumjacent Spirit prefTes

with a greater force than the adion of thofe

fmall Parts can refill: ; it prefTes out mofl
of thofe fmall Parts, flills thofe which
remain, makes the Parts of the grofs flu-

ids adhere, thofe of Solids reunite, and the

remaining ^,ther in their Pores, reunite

into MalTes, and form Spirit.

They attribute all this expanlion of the

Parts of fluids, and the readion offomc Sorts

ofBodies when bent, to an occult Quality in

the fluids and Bodies, they call Elaflicity.

In the Unites it cannot fubfifl, becaufe if

one of them bend, 'tis either not a folid,

or it muft become two ; and it is nothing

in fluids but the Intervention of other

Matter, nor in Solids but an Accident.

When the Unites, or mafTes which con-

flitute a Body, by fome force, have Parts

of their Surfaces divided, while other Parts

of their Suvfaces adhere, and thereby the

Body
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Body is kept bent, and larger Vacuums
between the Unites on one Side, than be-

tween thofe on the other j upon taking off

that force the Comprefiion of the fluid

which had kept them together, pufhes

them back, makes the Vacuums equal, and
reflores the figure of the Body. Tho' it

is evident this Acftion of the Light which
expands and divides fluids and Bodies in

proportional Degrees abates, and in fufii-

cient Degrees deftroys that they call the

Quiility of Elaflicity in any Body what-
ever.

Well now let us fee what is prefent to

throw a Ball, and perform that which by
their Laws is a fupernatural Aiftion. Sup-
pole a great Gun of Copper, Brafs, or

Iron, which or whofe Parts have no other

Share in the A6lion ; but as their Parts re-

Hfl by their Solidity, and the whole di-

re(fts by its Figure, and a fcvr Ounces of

Charcoal or halfburnt wood, out of which
the fluid Parts are driven, and the Inter-

ftices of the Fibres are left open or full of
Air, and perhaps a Pound or two of Sul-

phur, which is compofed of Oyl or Bitu-

men and Salts; the Parts of Oyl being ex*

treamly fmall, tractable and liable to be

opened, and admit the Parts of Fire and

the Salt in it, with perhaps a Pound or

two
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two ofNiter added, all ground together and
corn'd, the Parts of the Salts being grofler

than parts ofthe Oyl and ofAir, liable in the

fired Air to be toiTed about this Way and

that Way, and fret and divide the Parts o£
the Air readilier than any other Mixture
yet found, put into the Barrel, and fome-
thing which will keep out the grofs Air,

and a Ball placed before it, and the Air

ready within and without, lying in wait

for an Opportunity to a61: ; and a Spark of

Air bruifed and divided by the CoUifion of
two hard Bodies in the Pores of a Chip of
one of them put to this Mixture, the Parts

of the Powder (if well mixed) and of the

Air in the Barrel are almoft infinitely divi-

ded, the Ball driven away, the Gun fome-
times broke to Pieces, with a furious Blaft,

nay perhaps murder committed, and no
body elle prefent but the Air, can any Ju-
ry, acquit it.

Tho' I pretend not now to fettle Pro-

portions; yet, as others have done about

things tliey did not underftand 3 one may
afk a few Queftions.

How many thoufand Times the Force
which Gravity imprelTes upon a Ball at

the Time of Delivery, is impreffed upon
the fame Ball delivered by an ufual charge

of Gunpowder 3 befides the Force of the

Blafl
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Blaft on each Side the Ball, if any be loft

which is not interrupted ?

Would a Ball Shot perpendicular, fup-

pofe a Mile high, acquire one tenth of

the Force in returning it was fent with!

Whether a Ball Ihot down perpendicu-

lar would not acquire as much or more
Force, belides its firft Force, as when let

drop the lame height, ^c ?

Lightning feems to be divided infinitely

fmaller than the Parts of Air in fired Gun-
powder, and with what force the Spirit

purfues it, which makes thofe terrible Re-
ports is almoft incredible. And with

what Velocity the Light, or divided Parts

recede, and by its Motion either divides

the Spirit before it, or drives it alide;

and comes hither fo fmall, that it is faid,

it can pervade the Pores, and melt Steel,

and not pufh it forward.

I think here is plain Proof that the Parts

of Air next adjoining, impel and purfue

every Thing that moves, as well as the

Parts of that fluid, as thofe of other fluids

or folids here, and if its force be infinitely

beyond any Power afiigned, both artifi-

cially in Imitation of Nature, and natural-

ly, what Occafion have we to feek for any

occult Powers, but to examine how it adts

clfewherc.

And
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And though in Order to deter new En-

quiries, it hath been flrenuoufly aflerted,

that if the firmament were full, or near

full of Matter, the Refiftance to the Mo-
tion of Bodies in it by its Oppofition,

Friction, &c, would be infuperable : I beg

leave to diffent, becaufe the MafTes com-
pofed of thofe Unites which conftitute the

fluid, we call the firmament, at any con-

fiderable diftance from each Globe, or

beyond their Atmofpheres, and not near

the Verge of this Syftem, are fo fmall, and

their Adhefion is fo weak, that their Ob-
ilrudlion is very fmall ; may be eafily di-

vided by one another, or by the Unites.

But they, efpecially the Unites, where

they are independant, are fo infinitely

fmall, that their Strokes upon one an-

other, their Compreijure and Fridion a-

gainft one another, can give no compara-

tive Refinance or Obflrudlion to one an-

other, or larger Bodies moving among
them ', and though the fmall Parts of

Light give Way to one another, or to

larger Bodies moving among them ; and

though the frnall Parts of Light give

way to one another, fo readily and eafily,

they cannot give up their Space, their

Comprefiion upoa one another, or upon

the Spirit amongft them, which is fo fo-

lid
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lid that they cannot pervade between the

Unites that compofe it, is not abated j

and I think it is as great or greater upon

Bodies in Motion than upon thofe at

Reft.

And though no Matter can be bereft of

any of its Space, or comprefTed into lefs

Space; yet I think the greateft Increafc

of ComprefTure we can give, will not fen-

fibly increafe the Refiftance. For if you

put Water into a Shell of Metal, and

comprefs it ever fo much, a Body will

move in it. Nay if there be fonie fluids

whofe Parts have more or lefs of Refi-

ftance than thofe of the Water in it,

they will upon inverting the Shell, fepa-

rate, as if the VefTel were open. And if

fuch a Shell fo filled with fevcral forts

were placed in the firmament at fufficient

diftance from any Globe, fo that the

Comprefiion on each Side were equal, the

largeft Parts would go to the center, and

the fmalleft parts to the outfides, and the

reft in order and form into Spheres.

So we may conclude, that the Unites,

which compofe the firmament by fome

accidents can be impelled, fo as to adhere

one to another, and divide one from an-

other. And where the force is greater

than the Refiftance, be moved, and move
one
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One another, and confequently thrufl a-

gainft each other, and one with anothei:

againft the Unites which compofe all o-

ther Sorts of Matter in'clofed in it, and

which refill them in Proportion to the Di-

ilienllon of each of their Surfaces j and
with a force on each fide in fome pro-

portion to the Extent of the uninterrup-

ted fluid on that Side j with fome differ-

ence, when by Motion fome Parts of the

firmament thruft more than other Parts.

Hence in eeneral, the Unites which are

largefl and near one ahother, will be ()refred

to one another, and adhere the ftrongliefl

together 5 and fo in Digreflion to the

fmallefl, which will recede, and have lit-

tle or no degree of adhefion, with fomei

Differences by their figures as aforefaid.

And as every Mafs is compofed of fome

Parts which adhere, and contains foftie

which are iiuid, the clofe adhefion of the

larger Sorts of Unites, which we com-
paratively call folidity, is an accident to

matter, which does not (as hath been

thought) make it more difficult to be

, mbved, but on the contrary gives the

Spifit which impels, greater hold of the

Mafs, prevents more of it, from pufhing

forward through its Pores or fluid Parts,

diverts more of the Spirits which ob-

flruds
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pbftrmfts its Motion forward fideways

;

and hinders more of that Spirit from pdiF-

ing backward thro' its Pores, and obitruct-

ing that Spirit which projcdls the Body,
and divides the Spirit before the Body

;

makes the folideft of Bodies, each of the

fame Dimenfion, with the fame force

move fafteft and furtheft, and with the

fohdeft Part foremoft, and alfo for the

fame Reafons fuffers the Spirit to drive any
other Body toward it, fooncr than if it

were lefs foHd ; nay much fooner, than if

there were noth-ng bat fiuid firmament in

its Place. Nay even to drive the Mallcs
or largeft Parts of the firmament to the

Surfaces of thofe confiderable MafTes we
call Globes, wherewith it thrufts, com-
prefles and adts upon the fluids and po-
rous bodies there, which the fincft Parts

of the firmament would pervade.

But allow things happen here as I have
hinted, it may be objedied, how can mat-
ter obey Commandments, keep all things

in Motion and Order, produce Seafons,

fupport Life, (^c. which hath no Know-
ledge, or other Qiudities, but Soliditv.

Is it poflible that Adtions produced by
mere Accidents can ever be brought with-
in Rules ?

Vol. XL P I mar
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I may truly anfwer that thofe I call

Accidents came not by Chance (I ex-

clude Chance becaufe thofe who ad-

mit it exclude wifdom from God, and

Reafon from Man,) but came by God's

infinite Power ; diredted by his Prefcience

and Wifdom. For I am fhewing that

he hath created fuch a Number of Sorts,

and fuch a Number of each Sort, ofthefe

Unites of Matter; each of each Sort of

fuch a Size and Figure ; and hath placed

fuch Numbers of each in fuch Place, fo

mix'd in fuch Order, at fuch Diftances,

fome Parts fo adhering and fome fo fluid,

as puts each and all into fuch Motion and

Refolution, as makes each liable to fuch

Accidents, as the Author, when he had

framed and placed them, and faid, let

there be Lights, or let this or thatfuccejjively

be intended, and fo they continue to aft.

For after Things were properly placed, let

there be Lights, or &c. was rather a Per-

miffion than a Command j is, let thefe

things be liable to fuch Accidents as will

befallfuch T^hings fo placed. For doth Man,
when he defigns to produce the Adion of

Fire, any Thing more than prepare and

put a Spark of Light or Fire to Matter

whofe Parts are properly difpofed for Fire

to a(5t amongfl ? Does not the Motion en-

fuc
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fue by Accidents without his taking any
further Care, or contributing any further

to the A(5tion ?

But further, God, who cou'd difpofc

Things to act, or Accidents to happen,

which are conftantly and regularly the iamej

or in the fame Scries or Rotation j cou'd

alfo, by having all Time, all Accidents of
Matter, and all the Adions of IVlan, which
wou'd happen or be perform'd, at onte in

view, fo Proportion and place matter, that

notonly/uch as happen'd periodically, but

things wliich feem to come cafually, fuch

as Wind, Rains, C^c. lliou'd all happen
to anfwer his delign in each place, at each

Period of time, cou'd know how, where
and when every blaft of Wind ihou'd blovV

from the Creation to the Worlds end, in-

finitely more ealily and certainly than a

Clock-maker can tell, when and what his

Clock will ftrike. Nay, that even thole

accidents which are contrary to the fettled

Rules, which we call the actions of Na-
ture, fhou'd happen precifely in the place,

and at the time each of thofe miracles

were of ufe, to be lliew'd without his in-

terpofing at the time ; and his providence

muft be a continued a(5t all at every point

of time from the Creation, and not change

Pa ad
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as accidents change, or adions are per-

form'd.

But to proceed, we fuppofe that every

unite of matter, and every body compound-
ed of unites adhering, placed in any Part

of this Syflem at reft or in Motion, fup-

ports and relifts thofe on each fide, by fome
other Parts of SoHd or fluid matter ; and

when the Parts of matter on one fide im-

pel the unites or body with greater forcCj

than the parts of matter on the oppoflte, or

another fide refift, it will move as far as

thofe or other fucceeding parts of matter

impel it, with a force luperior to thofe

which at firft or fucceflively refift it, and

no further. Hence in fluids fuch as the

atmofphere or firmament where the MafTes

are of different magnitudes, when any folid

body is impelled more on one fide than it

is refifts on another, and put into Motion*

it divides the parts of the fluid before it

to each fidej the fmaller receding hack-

ward, and the larger going part forward^

partly a fide, and attempts to leave a Va^

cuum behind it. And the firmament be-

hind and on each fide takes moft hold of

the largeft parts of the Spirit, which are

neareft, driveth them forward againft the

body, and fo in SuccefTion againft one ano-

ther, and fuffers the fmaller parts, or the

Light
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Light to pafs backward between the Spirit,

to take the places the Spirit left, and the

Spirit on each fide of the Line of Motion

pufhes in, and the Light fpreads out of

the Line and changes place with it, till

they form an equality of the mixture ; this

preceding and receding may be feen per-

form'd by that impulfe they call gravity.

If you fill a bottle of clear Glafs with

feveral forts of fluids, whofe Parts are of

different fizes, and cork it, as often as you

invert the botde, the Parts of the largefl

fort will be pufh'd downward or for-

ward, and thofe of the fmaller forts

will recede between them upward or

backward.

If the body impelled be fmall and

porous, or be in form of a (hell, and its

fides thin, fo that MaiTes of Spirit of any

confiderable fize, can in any confiderable

quantity pervade and recede thro' its Pores,

the force of the impulfe will be confidera-

bly weaken'd, and confiderably fooner

determin'd.

If the impulfe here be againft the courfe

of the impulfe they call gravity, it muft

be greater than that impulfe, or elfe the

body will not move at all againft that im-

pulfe. The impulfe beyond or after that

muft divide a column of the ^ther, as

P o afore-
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aforefaid, the length of the.courfe of the

bodies Motion. When that impulfe wea-
kens or hath done, the impulfe they call

gravity takes the body again. But that

hath nothing or little to do with the Mo^
tion of the Planets. And the Parts of the

Firmament as they happen to be placed

or divided in their turns, may be faid to

be Agents, Patients or means. Some parts

in their turns thruft the whole j the whole
thrufts fome Parts more than other j thofe

that thruft mcft, or are moft thruflen, move
thofe that thruft lefs or are lefs thruften,

^nd they that thruft lefs or are lefs thurften,

give way and remove. Thofe moving or

thofe moved thruft and are thruften againft,

prefs, move and remove, other bodies.

So as the Globes and fluids are placed,

where the Firmament thrufts more on one

fide of a body in it, than on the other, the

body, be it fmall or great, muft move
j

and when the Firmament prelTes on bodies

pf different magnitudes, or different degrees

of folidity, thofe bodies which are largeft or

loHdeft move each in the Line where it

meets leaft Oppofition. Thofe in the

fphereof the fun towards his center, and thofe

in the fphere ofeach otherGlobe, towards his

center and goesfirft or foremoft ; and ifa bo-

dy have Parts, which have different degrees

pf folidity, upon which part foever the im-

pulfe.
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puJfe, or as they call it, the projedile

force be employ'd, the folidelt or groiTcft

Parts go foremoH:, and with their Iblidcft

Ends or Parts formoH:, and the fmalleft

or leaft folideft recede firft or foremoft,

and with their leaft or Icaft folid Ends or

Parts forcmofl, till each take its proper

place, and all attempt to be at reft ; and
where the body in Moti3n is round, and
its Parts compofcd or framed, fo that in

Motion the folideft Part can be ftiifted from
iide to fide ; the fide that is folideft, or

that contains the greateft Number of the

grofleft parts in the fame fpace will have
the greateft impulfe upon it, and will turn

foremoft -, and where thofe groft^eft parts

can fhift continually, the whole will turn

round continually. If a round bowl or

body in Motion in a fluid, rub with one
fide upon the plane of a folid or grofler

fluid, and that fide is fucceftively obftrudcd

it will turn backward, and the fide which
hath lefs obftrudlions, and is quicklier mov-
ed, will turn foremoft.

But in or upon the Surface of each

Globe, where by the Acftion at the Sun,

the Reaction of Light or Heat upon the

Side of each Globe next the Sun, Fire

here, or, ^r. the grofleft Parts of the

Fluid of Spirit, Water, or, Cs'c. can bedi-

P 4 vided
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vided till they are fmaller, than thofe next,

above them refpe6lively, they will be

prefs'd by the others above, recede up-
ward, and yield Place to the groHer. And
if at proper Diftances from the Sun, Earth,

&c. the Firmament can in Time com-
prefs thefe fmall Parts, and reform them
into groffer MaiTes than thofe below them,
they will fucceffively return and form a

perpetual Circulation of the Parts of the

Firmament, from and to the Sun ; of Wa-
ter, from and to the Earth, &c. and one

may fay all Light ifTues from the Sun, yet

the Sun is- not empty; into the Place from

whence the Parts of Light came, thither

they united in MafTes, or Drops return

again. And all Vapours ilTue from the

Abyfs or Sea, yet they are not empty, into

the Place from whence the Vapours rofe,

thither they in Drops or Water return

again.

So to induce People to be reconciled to

the Firmament, we have nothing to do but

to fliew that a Globe may be moved in the

Firmament by fuch Means as fmall Bodies

^rc moved here. And we /hall pitch upon

this Globe of the Earth for an Experi-

ment.

Suppoie the Sun be near the Center of

tlie Firmament, or of this Syftem, and that

there
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there is a Motion or Adion like that of

Fire in it, or about its Surface, which di-

vides the Spirit there, and that fuch a

Quantity of Light feparatcs, and in Mo-
tion attempts or ftrives to pofTefs more Place

than the lame Unites do when formed in a

Mafsor Fluid, Still or at Reft. That will

produce an Attempt to expand, or a Thruft-

ing Upon every Part of the Fluid or Firma-
ment, and upon every Thing in it

j great-

eft near the Sun, and lefs and lefs at greater

Diftances towards the Verge of this Syftem.

By that thrufting or fqueezing of the

Fluid, thofe Parts divided fmall, continu-

ally fly off" between the larger Maffes, In

Lines from the Center of the Sun ; and the

larger Maffes are prefs'd towards the Cen-
ter divided, ^c. in Succeflion. And the

fmall Parts which fly oft' unite by Degrees
at great Diftances from the Sun, are re-

turned, C^c. And the feveral Parts of the

Firmament are continually mixed, or com-
pofed of greater and fmaller Parts in differ-

ent Proportions, to the different Diftances

from the Sun, except where Bodies inter-

fere. By that the Hemifphere of the Eaiih
next the Sun, whither the Parts of Light
iftiie, and whither the Mafl^es of Spirit be-

hind the Earth are hindered from returning

by the Interpolition of the Earth, is filled

with
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with Light, and the Readlon thereof di-

vides thofe MafTes of Spirit they find there ;

keeps out the grolTer Parts on each Side, and
forms comparatively to the reft of the neigh-

bouring Pares of the Firmament, what they

here call a Vacuum.
Tho' the Precedence or Retreat of the

Light, except in very violent Motion, or

confined in one Diredlion, has little Ap-
pearance of Force to m.ove fmali Bodies

here, becaufe it is in fmall Quantities and
foon difperfes, yet its Force is near equal

to the force of the Spirit which drives So-

lids here. And when great Quantities of

the Light is in/ufhcient Motion, and is re-

fifted by a Body fo folid or thick that little

of it can pervade, and a Surface fo broad,

as that the. Spirit on each Side cannot break

in, the Force is greatefl where the Agita-

tion is greatefl j and is increafed as the Sup*

ply and Adion is longer continued.

At each Inftant there is a Colurnn of

Light in Motion from the Sun to the

Earth, interrupted by half of its Surface,

and by that put into a new Adion. The
grofs Parts of Spirit behind the Earth,

which return from that Part of the Verge

of this Syflem, being interrupted from re-

turning towards the Sun, by the dark Side

of the Earth, forms Night i and that be-

comes
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comes a Column of Darkneis, or Spirit lefs

divided and moved, extending from the

other half of the Earth's Surface, fo long

as till Lines drawn by the Sides of theSun,

by the Sides of the Earth, meet behind the

Earth, the Refiftancc of the Bafis of each

of the faid Columns fuppofed to be equal.

Next the faid Surface of the Earth to-

wards the' Sun, there is a Cap of Light

deepeft near the Center, and fhalloweft

next the Edges, whofe Parts by Adion,

Readion, (^c. are more divided than the

reft ; fuch as that upon one Side of the

Moon, which, when its Edge is to us,

one may fee plainly white, or like Flame.

The Earth as it proceeds is continually

forming a new Part of a Column of Light,

and a new Part of a Column of Darknefs

out of that Part of the Frmament next be-

fore the Earth, which was before the Earth

entered it, in the common Degree of

Light J
and is continually in the fame Pro-

portion leaving a Part of the Column of

Light, and a Part^of the Column ofDark-

nefs, in that Part of the Firmament next

behind, and the Spirit next the Part of the

Column of Light pulhes into it, and the

Light flies out ; and the Spirit in the Part

of the Column of Darknefs beyond the At-

mofphere flies out, and the Light flies in,

till
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till they be like the other Parts of the Fir-

mament at the feme Diftances from the

Sun.

The Rotation of the Earth, Atmofphere,

&c. lets the Edge of the Cap of Light on
the foremoft Side progreffively begin to

a<51:, and proceed by turning the foremoft

dark Edge of the Earth towards the Sun,

and by ftopping theLight fucceflively there,

and lets the Edge of the Cap of Light on
the inmoft Side recede, ceafe to aft, and

become dark, by .turning the inmoft light

Edge of the Earth from the Sun, and fuf-

fering the Spirit to pu/h in, and pufti out

the Parts of Light. One would be ready

to judge, that when part of the Cap of

Light is turned behind the Earth, and that

the Agitation in that Part in a great Mea-
fure ceafesj and the Parts of it being more
divided or thinner, than the Parts of the

Firmament before the Earth, that the Earth

fhould rather go backward ; but the Light

can recede thro' or between the Spirit, and

let it come forward, but cannot recede

thro' the Earth, and let it come backward.

So the Spirit in the lower Part of the

Column of Darknefs left behind the Earth,

it being in Motion and Rotation forward,

that Spirit behind the lower End of the

Column of Light alfo left behind the

Earth,
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Eartli, pufli into the Part of the Column
of Light the Earth hath left behind, and
into the Edge of the Cap of Light the

Earth hath turned behind, in two Direc-

tions. One will pufh on the Earth, and
the other will turn it j and the Parts of
Light which recede between the Spirit,

fupply the Places of the Spirit, mix, Oft',

and the new Part of the Column ofLight,

and new Edge of the Cap of Light, upon
which the Earth fucceflively comes and
turns, being upon the Earth's entring, lefs

pufh'd by having lefs Share of the inter-

rupted Light from the Sun to the Earth,

and that Light being lefs agitated than the

Light, in that Part of the Column the Earth
pafs'd laft over, allows the Earth to incline

on that fide towards the Sun, and keeps in

a Circle.

At the fame Time fucceflively the Earth
and Atmofphere, at fome Diilance, divide

the Parts of the iEther before them, 'tis

likely from a Point. The ^ther before

them being there prefs'd, the Light will

recede backward between the Spirit in Lines

till they be behind the Middle of the

Earth, and the Spirit will be driven nearer

together, partly forward and partly on one
fide, and make Way for the Earth. But
(fon/idering the Rotation and circular Mo-

tioA
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tion of the Earth towards the Sun, and tlie

Thinnefs of the fluid on that fidC) I think

the greater Part of the Light will recede on

that fide next the Sun, mix with the divi-

ded iEther there, move backwards, heighten

the Adtion, turn in after the Earth, ftill

form a new Vacuum behind, and flill re-

cede as the Spirit pufhes in, impels or

drives the Earth.

So the Earth turns upon the Point of a

Column of the Parts of the Frmament in

the greateil: Agitation, having its Bafis at

the Sun, and its Point the Earth's Meri-

dian ; or at the Middle of the Hemifphere

of Light when the Center flrikes, or de-

clines on each 'Side, and fhifting as its Me^
ridian fhifts ^ and the Agitation decreafes

or grows weaker irom that Point to each

Side, and the Refiftance in the fame Pro-

portion, But the Cap is more rariiied to-

wards the hindermofl Edge than towards

the foremoft, becaufe the Light from the

Sun has operated all along from the hin-

dermofl Edge to the Meridian, every Line

haviiig lately been a Meridian ; which not

only makes the Adtion greater, the Parts

fmaller, but the Cap deeper towards that

Edge, and fo the Firmament brighter at

the Sun's going off, than at its coming on ;

which makes the Pu/h greater on that Side

than the Refiflance on the other -, both by
greater
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greater force from the Sun while the A(flion

and Readtion continue, and freer and

greater Scope for AdmifTion of the Spirit

when that Edge turns off, and the Adioii

and Readion from the Sun to the Earth,

&c. ceaies. And this greater force is coun-

terballanced, and the Earth kept from fly-

ing out by the Part of the Column of

Darknefs which hath been longefl at Reft,
^

and thereby become grofTcft, or ?noJi Jull

And as the Atmofphere by tlie grofl-

nefs of its parts is prefs'd to, pufh'd on,

and goes along with the Earth, the dark

Side of the Atmofphere behind, and left

behind, refifts more than the light Parts

of the firmament direcftly before the Earth,

and more than the foremoft Edge of the

Cap of Light, between the foremoft Side

of the Earth and Sun, and give hold to

the Spirit which pufhes in behind, to

drive it and the Earth: and to the Spirit

which pufles in (loping thro' the Part oi

the Column of Light the Earth hath lefc

behind, to pufti or ftrike on a Broadfide,

or almoft perpendicular, ag.iinft the faid

dark Part of the atmofphere, and turn the

atmofphere and the Earth, and keep them
inclining toward the Sun or in a Circle.

And as that dark Part of the Atmofphere
moves
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moves forward and is turn'd, the Spirit

which pufhes after fucceflively, forms and ,

keeps the dark or grofs Part of the At-

mofphere in the fame Pofition. In this

Adion, while the Globe or Body is in

Motion, the foremoft Parts of the Light,

are puflied along after it, while foiiie ofthe

hindmoft are receding, and the foremoft

Spirit,takingtheprfecedenceofthem, and the

firmament by the foremoft parts of the Spi-

rit pufhes againft the foremoft Light, and

with it againft the Earth, as much as if

each of the foremoft Parts of the Spirit

^ill pufh*Vi againft the Earth by touching

it, otherwife the Spirit would produce

a Motion like Wind at the Surface of the

hindermoft Part of the Earth.

There is another Accident within the

Earth, which is one of the principal Caufes

of its diurnal Motion or Rotation, which

belongs to another Treatife, which cannot

well be given in Epitome, or by Pieces, I

mean the Motion of the internal Globe.

The Weight bf the Globe of Earth is

nothing, becaufe it hath no Tendency or

Gravity to any Point, is no Burthen to the

Carrier, no more than an empty Shell of

that Size whofe Sides would refift and

Heep out'the i^ther, as much as the Earth

them
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does, would be j if fuch a Shell and fuch a

Void could be.

So a force necefTary to move a Body In

the Firmament, needs only fquceze' out the

Light from before the Body, and make

them once or fucceffively return or re-

cede to behind the Body; and the Spi-

rit which pulhes after and impels the Bo-

dy, will pufh in amongft that Light, and

pufh it backward and outward : Nor does

die Size of Bodies make any Difference,

only the Places full of Light, or as they

call them Vacuums, fliould be in Propor-

tion to the Body moved, further divided or

enlarged for increafmg the Velocity, and

renewed to continue the Motion.

I have not attempted here to fliew how
great the force of the Comprefluie of the

Firmament is upon the Unites of Solids, or

Fluids ; nor intended, except as it comes in

occafionally to explain the other Opera-

tions, which I have in general attnbj'::d to

this fluid, but only fo far as was neceffiry, to

.

fhew that the Parts of this fluid, as they are

more or Icfs divided in one Place than

another, have more or lefs Degrees of Re-

fifl:ance, produce Motion, and move Bo-

dies in them.

The Obfervations and Experiments

which have been offered as Proofs for At-

VoL. XL Q^ tracflrion
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tradlion and Elafticity in Solids, are Proofs

for Compreflion. Thofe for Elafticity in

fluids, for Separation of their Parts by the

Intervention of other Parts, which pro-

duces that Expanfion. I have mentioned

only a few Experiments which have been

made to prove the eftablifhed Doctrine to

prove the contrary. If a new Apparatus

of Inftruments were made to prove this ra-

tionally, Things would appear in a rational

Light to a common Capacity ; and I think

I may venture to fay, that all the Pheno-
tnena in inanimate Nature will anfwer to

this, without any Exception or By-Law.
I attempt not to detract from the Praife

which is juftly due to thofe, who by dili-

gent and conftant Obfervations and Calcu-

lations, have afcertain'd the Proportions or

Meafures of the Motions of Bodies, but

only to difcover the Caufes of thofe Mo-
tions, which I think none ever pretended

to fliew.

Unites of ^ t h e r.

I
Am not very well fatlsfied with the re-

ceived Notions about Light, Warmth,
Heat, Fire, Cold, Darknefs, &c. Nor

have
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have I had fufficicnt Opportunities to make
fufficient Experiments and Obfervations

therein; but fhall ofFer a few Conjedlures

to Ice how they will Iquare with Obferva*-

tions already made, and thofe which may
be made hereafter.

The Corpufcles of this fluid are fo infi-

nitely fmall, that they are not to be mea-
fured, becaufe they are fmaller than the

Pores of any Body. Thofe in Mafles or

Air, cannot pafs the Pores of any Metal

or Glafs, nor fcarce any fluid, and reiifl

grofler fluids from entering where they are j

but it is evident the Corpufcles of this

fluid, in fome Degree of Agitation, can

pervade the Pores of any Body or Fluid.

And if they are included in any Veflel ne-

ver fo clofe, they can make their Way
out i fo that the Vcffel will admit its fill of

any other fluid. And this fluid can never

be prejudiced by violent Agitation, or be-

ing fired ; becaufe its Parts or Corpufcles

are fo fmall, they can only be divided from

one another, and alternately agitated in a

greater or lefs Degree, kept further afunder

by thofe of other Fluids or Bodies, or come
nearer together. If the Corpufcles be in-

finitely fmall or pointed, the fridtion among
themfelvcs mufl; divide thofe which unite,

and enter the Pores of other Bodies or Flu-

CL2 ids
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ids in it, according to the force of the Im-
pLilfe.

This fluid fecms to be the Compliment
to all other forts of Matter, and fills up the

remaining Space or Vacancy in the whole
Univerfe ; not only the Space from the

Sun to all the Globes we can fee, and the

Spheres in which they move, but the In-

terfaces or Pores, in all even the mofl mi-
nute Parts of Matter, fluid or folid, and

there mufl:be fome Millions oftimes as much
of this, as of all other forts of Matter within

our Knowledge. For it permits no other

Vacuum, but that the Corpufcles next the

Sun or Fire, are moved and divided by

their violent Agitation ; and lefs, as that

Agitation lefl^ens by Diftance ; and fl:ill lefs

behind Clouds, denfe Vapours, or folid

Bodies that interfere ^ leaft, where there

happens a total Eclipfe; or on the dark

fides of the Globes. The Space between

the Sun and the Surfaces of the feveral

Globes next it, is always full of this fluid

in form of fire near the Sun, and of Light

nearer the Globes, and fucceflively fup-

plied with new Light J and that fluid fills

alfo the Spaces near the Globes, which are

dark, cold, or frozen. Its Appearance and

Action is changed, only as it is difli^erently

divided, agitated, or at Reft.

'Tis
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'Tis, they fay, evident tlic fluid Air let

into a Receiver, can be coniprelTed into

part of the Space it contains' in the Atmol-

pherc; fo, if that were true, there muft be

a fubtile Fluid to fill the Interlaces, or elle a

great part ofthe Atmofphere mull be empty

Space J fo I think the Unites of that fluid,

are infinitely fmaller than the MaiTes ofAir.

That the Corpufcles of Light, Warmth,

Heat, Fire, Darknefs, Cold, Frofl:, ^c,

are material, will not be denied; that

their Unites or Mafles are free from one

another, and have the Qualities of what

we call a Fluid, will be eafily proved.

That one of the Corpufcles being moved,

can move another, is demonftrable ; that

they exiff, when we perceive them not by

their Anions, follows. If we allow Light

to be material, can we imagine that it

goes back to the Sun or Fire, when any

opake Body intercepts it in a Line ; muft

it not reft in the Place or Space till its

Adlion be renewed. When the Corpufcles

of fire are put into Agitation or Adfion by

the Sun, or Art, and any Thing obftrudts

their Courfes here in this Atmofphere, they

continue fo for fome Time after, iind in-

cline to Reft leifurely, which pr-CK^'es they

nre prelcnt after the Palfige from the Sun,

Fire, or, ^c. is ftopt.

0^3 Dark-
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Darknefs, ^c. [Gen. i. 2.') implied, that

the Air v/as ina(5tive j there was not that

OEconomy which was to arife from Mo-
tion, and as they render it, the Heavens
were not garnifhed.

The Air is framed to enforce the Gra-

vity or ComprefTare of this fluid upon Bo-
dies (efpecially Animals) which are fo po-

rous, that it would pervade them j and in-

creafing, it increafes that Power, ^ e

contra.

The ^ther with Air, is ftronger than

- that without Air j therefore Fluids are dri-

ven up between GlafTes up Tubes, ^c.

A Bladder extended by Force in the open

Air, and its Mouth fhut with the fame

Quantity, or Air within, as is contained

in the fame Space without \ I think when
the force which extended it is taken away,

will be prefs'd near together. If half, or

all the Air were included in Bladders, what
then would make them run up? When
you force in Air and /Ether, the ^ther
goes through, and the Air flays.

Whether Air be Mther or Light con-

gealed, may be proved by heating a fphere

of Metal clofed full of Air, and trying

whether it will! rarify and pals the Pores,

fo as it may be beaten together.

Jnclofe
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Inclofe Air in a Shell of dudile Metal,

and hammer it till it be excelhve hot, and

that will divide the Air, if Heat will ; and

if the Shell can be beat 'till it be iblid

without burfting, the Air is the fame as

Fire. If it were heated the Parts would

be more open, and if the Parts of Air did

not divide by the Fire, they would iflue

out at the Pores.

Fluids are not capable of keeping a

Form, becaufe they conform to the Sur-

faces of every thing formed. If the Par-

•icles of the Fluid are round or near round,

they ilide or roll upon the Surfaces of one

another, the larger the Mafs, the nearer

the Surface approaches to a ftreight Line;

and the fmaller the Body is, the more a-

cute the Angles' of its Edges are, and fo

give lefs Refiftance.

If this Fluid did not pervade Water,

how could a Body fink in Water, when
the Pillar of Water is fixed at Bottom.

The Interftices of the Earth, Water, &c.

being always full of yEther, the i^ther

without, prelTes with it perpendicular, up-

on the /Ether in a Drif, in the Mines,

or &c.

The Lighf acfts upon each Corpufcle of

Body, or Fluid by its felf, but works up-

on the Surfaces oi fuch Compofitions of

0^4 Matter
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Matter as animal Bodies are, with the At-

mofphere or Air.

Divided ^ther comes up through Water
without Bubbles. too grofs or too

fmail below in the Mines.

As we move, the i^ther moves thro'

us.

BUHUN
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BuHUN of the Wind.

E feems to prove that the

Wind may be .explained by
Hydroflaticks ; that where the

Vapours out of the Earth, Sea,

&c. are heavier or thicker

than the neighbouring Air, they prefs

thither and produce that Motion we call

Wind. Near the Line the Vapours

being raifed more at Sea than Land by

Day, or the Heat of the Sun. the breezes

come from the Sea and refrefh the Land.

The fame vapours with thofe raifed out of

the Land, by Night flow towards the Sea,

&c. and when the Sun is near the Line,

the vapours generally follow the Rarifica-

tion made by the Sun. Ex. G. if a hot

Bullet be moved over Water the cold Air

flows
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flows to the place rarified ; they have

their Winds blow generally one way for

near Six months together near the Line.

The Winds are not fo conllant here, but

are hindred or directed by Mountains, Seas,

tlie Sun's dillance, &i\ He obferves that

the Winds from the Seas. &c. are warmer,
moifter, (ic. than what come by Land j

that the Winds often rebound again when
they have over ballanced the place whi-
ther they fiow'd, as our Weft and South-

Weft Winds here from the vapours that

prefs to the Rarification in Summer, and

the Northland North-Eaft with draw in

Winter ; that they take their qualities from
the matter they come out of, or over, viz,

coldnefs from fnowy Mountains ; Heat,

• from hot Sand, Mineral ftream, &c. when
they come thro' fuch in the Earth.

Obferve whether the vapours prefs to

the place rarified, or to that, from which
the heat, having rarified and expelled the

vapours, is withdrawn; or whether the

Earths Motion removing the part rarified

from the Sun, the vapours following, when
there is any weftward, and being affifted

by the Expulfion of the Sun's heat upon
the place further Weft, be not the caufe

that onr Weft Winds arc ftronger than the

Eaft in Summer ; or whether the depref-

fure
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fure of the Clouds, or Exhalation of Va-
pours out of the Earth, do not fometimes

force the Air to the place, on which fide

it is leaft preil.

A Cupping Glafs defends the parts it

covers from the Air, and the other parts

being prefs'd, caufes the Pain.

Dotli the Wind move as Water doth

which carries a Body with it, or does it

only move the Body which refills it, and
follow it in that Line.

The thin /Ether refifting, returning, or

recoiling, makes the Puffs and Gults in

the Wind, and the grofs parts being driven

down to the Earth, interrupted by the

furface of the Earth, move along the fur-

face. If they were from the furface they

wou'd diffufe.

Confider how the Clouds being raifed

higher in the Heat ofthe Day, and brought
lower by the cool of the Night, and bein^
lower at each Pole than at the Equator
will move the Air, and produce that Acti-

on we call the Wind blowing.

When Vapours fink Rain falls, or

Winds blow. The receeding ^ther and
perhaps fome Volatile parts of fulphur or

(3^c. which alfo recede, may produce fire

and that found.

The
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The Wind either moves the fluid and

lefTens the gravity, or its force contends

with the PrelTure of the fluid, and it is

never too ftrong for Gravity, which is a

great Proof, that it is mov'd by the fame
Agent and fame Adion.
Can the Wind blow from different

Points, £S North and Wefl:, or a more
obtiife Anele, fo as to force the Parts of a

Cloud together, and what makes Wind
come almofl: regularly in Gufl:s or Waves ?

When the Wind ftrives to blow two
ways oppofite or near, and changes Sides,

it makes the Vapours unite and fall in

Rain. If Wind blow always one way, as

in Eyypt, or where it blows one way a

long Time, RcJn at change.

The Eafl; Wind, they fay, blows nine

Months to the Bay of Mexico, and makes
a greater Current in the Gulf But the Cur-

rent is even in the other Months. Does
not the Eafl: Wind bring the Mafl"es of

^ther form'd in the Night? When the

Wind Blows, or the groflTefi Corpufcles in

the atmofphere come from the Eafl: or

North, the Mth^v divided by the Sun, re-

cedes from the Well and South to the

Eafl: and North. When the grofler Parts

proceed from the Wefl: or South, the fmall

-^ther recedes, or is fl:opt from proceed-

ing
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ing Eaft and North, and is mukiplied here.

The North and Eaft abate the adion in

animals and Vegetables. The South and

Weft forward it.

iEther may enter the Sea by Day in

Heat, and rife in Parts united in the

Night, and caufe Wind, efpecially in the

hot Climates.

To know the Caufes of the irregular

Winds, there ought to be true journals

kept of thofe which are confiderable, at

what Time they begun precifely at each

Place ; what Appearances tliere were in

the Firmament, fome Time before, and

then, on every Side; what Rains had fal-

len, what Clouds appeared, whether the

Sky was dark, or clear, (^c. how far the

Wind extended, how long it continued,

what alterations happened from firft to laft.

And thofe Journals fliould be communi-

cated and compared.

A Turnado is a Guft of Wind, which

begins upon a fudden Turning of the

Wind at Sea near the Line, lafts about an

Hour, is only near the Line, extends

fometimes into the lilands. Qu^ How
far ? If they do not ftrike the Sails, they

will ove;-fet the Ship.

Wind may break the Maftes by blowing

and fo reft ; or may difperfe and divide the

Clouds
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and Clouds formWind j or expanding of the
Matter in the Clouds may form wind.

Do the grofs Parts which mifs the

Earth, and pafs by its Sides towards the

Sun form any Motion on the Surface, or

among the Clouds, at thofe Parts of the

Surface of the Earth, which are at right

Angles with the Zenith of the Sun, See

how the Trade Winds are.

One fhould confider what Quantity of

water the wind detaches in a hot Seafon,

and as it is raifed and driven along with it ;

what alterations will be at the Place whi-

ther it is driven.

It is much fafer to have the Air to

come to a Fire one fits by, from divers

Points, than in one Stream.

Veffeh or Places filled ivith grofs Air, con-

denfed Air, or Vapours.

WHEN one hath pumped in as

much Air as one can, heat it, and
one may pump in more cold Air, and
I think one may pump in hot Air ad iiifi-

nitum : it will get out.

Whether (if a Receiver were made very

thick, or were funk in Water) when Air

is pumped in, would that which comes
out
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out pafs unfcen, or appear in the Water

up at a fmall Neck of a Veflel j or would
it hinder Air from going in, when the

groiTer is pumped out.

If a thouiand of Unites of A's, and a

thoufand of B's, the A's adhering in Tens,

and the B's divided fill a Vcfiel, each

pofleiling an equal Share of Space, and
each of the fame Figure; the B's take up
more place than the A's; and if the B's

be divided, and the A's adhere in Tens,

the B's will then take up more Place than

the A's, and ftill more in Motion among
themfelves, than at reft. But the Pores of

any Veflel we can frame, admit Unites of

fome Sorts to pafs in or out, therefore

we can make no Experiments fairly, be-

tween Expanfion of Matter in a VelTel,

and in the Firmament.
This Expanfion of any Fluid, where a

thinner is without ; by entering ofthe Parts

of the thinner, keeps the grofi'er Fluid in

a State of Fluidity at a certain Degree,
and if the Adion of the thinner Fluid be
hightened, will expand the grofier ; ifa-

bated, will make or let it ftorken or freeze.

The Maflcs of the y^ther are large, and
the Mercury rifes when, and where it

freezes.

When
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When a grofs Fluid is expanded by the

Parts of the lighter from without, the

Parts of the grofler Fluid fo diflanced till

they are ready to take up more Room,
can be carry'd off thro' the thinner Fluid.

Where Maifes of air are included in a Vef-

fel groffer than thofe next without, the

PrelTure of the fmaller Parts without on
the groffer within, with the affiflance or

Continuation and augmentation of that

Preffure with the groffer, is greateft upon
thofe groffeft Parts on the oppofite Side of

the Veffel ' each way, fo that the groffeft

on each Side, or next the Iniide of the

Veffel, is moil prefi: towards the thinner

or fmaller next without, or on the Outfide

of the Veffel ; as A preffes moft at a, and
B mofl at b.

It is this addition of the groffer Parts

within the Stomach, Guts and Parts of

Animals, which enables the Preffure of

the ^ther each oppofite way, to make

thofe groffer Parts of Fluids and Steam in

Animals
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Animals pufli forwards and outwards, cir-

culate, and extends the VefTels ; and where

a VefTel is opcn'd, burft out, and thereby

prevent the Prellure of /Ether v/ithouti

from prefling the Parts of the Vellcl one

againft another, fo as to caufe Pain, &r.

where that Motion is futhcient. And to

fuffer the Parts to be prefTed in, caufe

Pain, Contradion, Death, &c. where it

is not.

The fmall Parts, or /Ether in Steam,

will fupport as many fmall Parts of Water
ds is counterpoifed by the Air without, be-

lides the Velocity of the Motion.

When Parts of Water are fixed to Parts

of Air, and rais'd into Steam, that the

Mafles pafs by one another without adhe-

ring, as dry MafTes of Air do^ the /L'ther

which enters, can expand, or force them
outward, much ftrongiier than MalTes of

Air in fome Proportion as they are larger^

and fo in Plants, Animals, &c. and this

they do each way, from ever fo fmall a

Diftance from the Center; and, I think,

thus they difperfe humid Clouds.

The common Adtion of the fuccceding

^ther, can enter and expand Air com-
prefs'd in a VefTel. A greater Action of

it can expand Water. i\ny Thing can be

expanded by fome Degrees. So air is ex-

VcL. XI, ^R pandibl^
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pandible with one Degree, Water with

another, and any Thing with fome De-
gree.

The fmall Unites of ^'Ether, which per-

vade the Side of the VefTel iiil'd with

thofe of grofs air, pufh them outward in

every Direcftion.

The air v/ithout prefTes upon tlie air

wkhin a VelTei by Communication, as much
thro' a fingle Pore, as if the Hole were
ever fo wide, and keeps Things as clofe

as if it v/ere a real Solid.

Beer and warm water extend in Vacuo
as air does, which they term Elafticity.

If you put a Creature in a Glafs, re-

mainder fill'd with air or water, feal it,

and put it within another Glafs, the air

extradled, the JEthcr will work v/ith the

atmoiphere, comprefs the Body, and ex-

pand the Fluids, and burll the Glafs. Try
different Degrees of Air, of Heat, &c.

The Expaniion of the Fluids in an A-
nimal, or any other Compofition in Va-
cuo, is a Proof, that there is fome other

Agent than the fuppofed power of Gravi-

ty or Attraction, which impels the Cor-

pufcles of thofe Fluids, makes them di-

vide one another, take up more Space,

expand, and fly off^ and that that A-
gent pervades the Air Pump, is prefent in

every
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every Part, and ads upon the moft Mi-
nute Corpulclcs with a Force infinitely

greater than the laid imagin'd Power, and

ads upon as much IbUd Matter. And
likewife, 'tis a Proof, that the Agents

which execute this Force, are directed in

Lines from every Point in a Sphere envi-

roning the Place of Adion, and that the

Force exerts itfelf in Lines to every Point

in that Sphere, from the Center or Cen-
ters of the Place of Adion.

Tranflation of A'^'ic;^;?/'//, 608. "Breath

will not fupport the burning of a Candle,

(nor I believe hot Air) a Candle may be

made to burn a long Time by admitting a

little Air, " as at Tab. XV. Fig. 2.

The larger MalTes are driven into the

Vacuum, on opening the Bellows.

Cold Water thrown upon the Sur-

face of a Velfel full of Steam, interrupts

the Adion of the ^ther from the Out-

fide.

When the Parts of the Air are fmall,

Steam rifes, and the Glafs falls, and E. Co?i.

Dijjhlution of Bodies by Air^ &c.

"VTAtural Agents, fuch as ^ther, Salts,

•^^ Water, ^c. and their Adions upon
one another to wafte and decay Metal,

Stone, Wood, and all other Materials.

R 2 Aq^iia
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Aqua Rcgia diflblves Gold and all Me-

tals, except Silver. Aqua Fortis diffolves

meer Silver, and all Metals except Gold.

Alkalies precipitate Silver in an acid Men-
flruum, put in flovvly ; will the Menftruum
be clear, which was white.

Corrofivcnefs. That the Menflruum a-

bound with Corpufcles not too big to get

in at the Pores, nor too fmall to pafs thro'

them, as the Beams of Light do Glafs.

That they have a proper Shape to diflbci-

ate the Parts. That they have a compe-
tent Degree of Solidity to disjoyn the Par—

. tides. That they be agile and fitted for

Motion, by which, and the PrefTure of

the Air, &c, they are forced in like Wed-
ges or Levers. Wine, Ale, &c. fheath the

acid Particles when new ; which, in Time,
its conftant Motion unflieatheth. I think,

few Liquors are fharp, that are let die on

a fudden, without'Time, Heat, &c. Ho-
ney may be fcmented with water .to good

Vinegar. Heat affiils the Menftruum, and

fometimes it caufes Heat in the Operation.

A Menllruum may be too ftrong, and di-

luting helps it.

Coi'rofjibiUty. That the Bodies be fur-

nifhed with Pores of fuch a Bignefs and

Figure, that the Corpufcles of the Men-
flruum
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ftruum may enter them, and yet not be

much agitated, without giving brillc Knocks

,and Shakes to the Ibhd Parts tliat make up

the Body; that its Corpufcles be of fuch a

Bulk and Sohdity, as does not render theiu

incapable of being disjoyn'd by the adion

of the infinuating Corpufcles of the Mcn-

ilruum. That the Cohcfion be not too

ftrid to be feparable by tlie Menftruum.

It may be prepared by Fire, as Calx, &c.

The Unites which divide, muft be

fmaller than the MafTes divided.

If a Mafs of Stone or Metal were placed

fo near the Sun, that the /Ether without,

were as thin as the i^ther within, the U-

nites wou'd fall afunder.

The Diflblution of the Unites of Bodies

by Fire or Salts, is aiTifted and haflen'd by

the Motion of other Unites of proper Si-

zes, to enter and divide the unites of the

Body they operate upon.

If the Parts of fpirits be fmaller than

the air, they will not diflblve falts, fu-

gar, ^c.

The Difference of thefe Pillars (viz. of

Light and Spirit, which comprefs every

Thing) makes the Salts and all angular

pointed Bodies and perhaps Fire, be dri-

ven into and divide the Corpufcles from a

Mafs of Matter, becaufe the Pillars which

R o drive
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drive it in are iniinite; thofe which per-.

vade the Mafs are weakned. If the Mafs
be near the Globe, they work more upon
the upper, than the under Side. This

holds in the Stomach, and they work
more in the Summer in the Day, or when
that Agitation of the Light is .ftrongeft.

Wiiat do Acids and Alkahes mixed, in

Vacuo ? If they work, this is the Agent.

Sw._?s form'd in Maffes, is foon diffolv'd

by Water; that melted on the Fire, or

form'd in Shoots not foon diffolved, be-

caufe the unites are uniform, and Parts of

water as large as thofe of Sugar.

Velocity^ or Jncreafe of Force.

Bodies do not acquire Velocity by fall-

ing, but as the Oppofition abates;

nor do they acquire Velocity in any other

Dired:ion, or by any other Means, but

quite the contrary.

One might make a Proof with what

Force Bodies fall from different Heights,

by fixing a Spring with a Bag at its End for

them to fall into, by marking, iirft, by

Weights put in, and Lines made, how
far it would fink at each Weight, by

rubbing Butter, or fuch foft Matter upon

the Side of the Ruler, and letting it rub

off
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off as Jow as it funk each Time ; or by
rixing Weights in one End of a Scale, and
a Bag for theWeight to fall into at the other

End, and a Pin to flop the light Eiui from
rifing. This may be done by a Spring ho-

rizontally, for fhooting Balls to prove their

Strength atDiftance.

^/. Whether a Fly, fuch as thcv Coin
with, fet forward by the Piilh of a bent

Spring, would not, after it had gone by a

Cord in a Fully, lift a greater Weight than

the Spring which fet it forward, would lift

in the fame Manner.

Rebounds.

REbounds of a Body projeded againfl a

Solid, mufl be performed in the fame

Manner as the Reflexion of Light, and by

the fame Means ; for as the Body difpiaces

the Fluid in its Motion forward ti!l it is

ftopt againft the Solid, and forced by the

fucceeding Corpufcles to move backward

(all being prefumed to be near full, and

when one Part fuller than another ba! lan-

cing itfelf) that fluid which returns muft

carry the Body backwards when it is ftopt.

What we call Rebounding, and alcribe

to the Elafticity of the Solid, the Body

ilrikes againft, muft be either the JEihtz

R 4 which
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which paffes through the Body ftricken, or

the Mther which pufhes the Corpufcles on
the Surface, removed in Part from their

Places back again, or both. Rebounds are

afliiled by the y$!ther, which pervades thro'

the Body ilricken upon. The receding

-^ther makes a Recoil when a Body is ftopt

by a Sohd.

yEther, v/hich in its Motion flrikes upon
a Sohd, rebounds ; or by being puihed on

by that behind, takes another Courfe, and

moves back, and drives that back which is

diftant from the Solid. This is what Sir

y. N. dreams of Light returning before it

comes to a Sohd.

The Rebound of a Body, whofe Motion
is ftopt by a Solid, is occalioned by the

greater Prefiure upon the grolTer Malles of

JEthtr before, then of the fmall ones which
are returned behind, which puihes the

Body back into, the Vacuum behind.

The Foil which Wool, &c. gives to

Balls, proceeds from the Refinance of the

pppofite ^ther, and froip the Breadth of

rJl the Parts which move again ft it with

the Stroke.

Recoil, or when Solids^ or the groflell

Parts of the Air, are moved or puflied to-

wards a Solid, it produces an Inequality,

9;: brings, more grois Parts- thither, than

ther^
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there are in the Spaces behind j and the

.-^ther puflies them backward, or back

again into the Space full of Imaller Parts

behind, till an Equality be produced. And
that Motion is repeated feveral Times, like

a Vibration, till the Parts are mixt.

Make a loofe Frame with a Spring fixed

to it, and try how far an horizontal Recoil

of a Gun will move it, and then try what
Weight will move it as fir in a perpendicu-

lar Pofition ; but a Recoil may ihake the

Hand by too quick Motion.

Adhejiofi.

IF Adhefion or Solidity, Gravity and
Elafticity, proceed from the fame

Caufe, then there can be no comparative

Proof or Tryal, of this different Degrees at

different Times, or in different Places. Per-

haps the Light preffes the Air againft the

Surface of every Body, and fo keeps thofe

Surfaces together, which will part when
the Light only ftrikes, and pervades be-

tween the Surfaces in Vacuo.

Unites which are flat^ or broader one
Way than the reft, and of Size larger than

thofe of the /Ether which preffes them,
will adhere, becaufe the Preffure upon the

outer Surfice is greater than upon the inner,

which
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which touches ; and the PrefTure upon the

SurfJices of one iide of their Edges, is not

equal, but lefs than that which is upon the

outer flat Surface; and fo of oblong, or

what we call fibrous Parts. But if the

Unites be round, the Preffure upon any
fide will be equal to that of the outer fide,

or any other fide, fince 'tis only poflible

each can touch in few Points : And for that

Reafon they will alv/ays be liable to be

moved, one upon another, and thereby be
loofe or fluid, as Mercury, ^c, and like-

wife to be raifed by Fire, when there is a

Vacuum behind them. Slate this, not-

withftanding they touch in one, two, three

or four Points : And likewife with Refpedt

to that they call their Gravity, and confi-

der the Figures of the Unites when fo

large, as that they may be proved. Judge
not according to the Appearance, but judge

righteous Judgment.
I believe if two Bodies of fix Inches

Diameter, entirely folid, were placed at a

fufficient Diflance from the Earth near one

another, they would be driven to one ano-

ther with that Force, that they would
crufli a Diamond of that Diameter between
them to Powder. And two Corpufcles, at

an infinitely fmall Diflance, whofe fides

are plain and fmooth, are driven together

with
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with an incredible Force, as appears plainly

in the Elafticity of a Spring, and it is

likely 'tis thofe Figures only which are fo

elaftick ; or Plates compoled of them in

that Figure, that leaft A-ither pei'vades, are

moft fo.

To make Corpufcles of Matter adhere to

one another when they touch, nothing is

neceflary, but thai their Figure admit their

Edges to join, fo clofe, that the Corpufcles

of the Fluid, in which they are contain'd,

cannot prefs their Infidcs with fo great a

Force, as they prefs their Outfides.

Different Sizes of different Fluids, have

different Effects upon Bodies they inclofe.

Thofe which are fo fmall, as to be prefTed

between, expand or divide. Thofe which
overlap the Pores and prefs upon two or

more unites, make the unites adhere ; fo

water makes thofe unite which Air will

not. Air thofe which Fire will not. And
E Conira. Comparative Sizes between

the unites of other Bodies. And Air, or

/Ether, makes them adhere or keep clofe.

In uniting or dividing Bodies or Fluids,

there are three Proportions to be confi-

dered, the Size and Figure of the Unites

or Maflcs, which compofe the Body or

Fluid J the Sizes of the Parts of the i^thcr

among them, and the Sizes of the Mafl'es

of
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of the Air which environ them j and if

they be inclofed in a Cafe, the Size of the

Pores of that Cafe. The Clofenefs of Ad-
hefion is comparative to the Sizes of the

Mafles of ^ther, and confequently to the

Adion of the ^ther. ComprelTure of the

largeft MafTes of Air is upon the Surface,

becaufe the Unites there are moft hable by
Fridlion, &c. to be feparated. The large

MaiTes of a Fluid can comprefs loofe Parts

which are fmaller, and if they are fuch as

will adhere, unite them. But a Fluid of

MafTes, fmaller than thofe loofe Parts, fo

much that^they can prefs in between thofe

ioofe Parts, will dillblve them. When a

folid Body or grofs Fluid is comprefled

with another Fluid, compofed of a Mix-
ture of large and fmall Parts, the larger are

pufhed to the Surface j and the PrefTure

upon them being greater than that upon
the fmall ones, the Body or groffer Fluid

is kept together ; but when one of them is

prefh only with fmall Parts, and the larger

are kept out, all the Force lies upon them,

and they, if they be fmall enough, enter

between, expand, divide, &c.

If a Globe of folid Unites as large as

Peas of an) Diameter, were environed by a

Sphere of Unites as large as Beans, and

violently pufhed in inward upon every

Pointj
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Point, the Unites of Peas would keep their

places, and the Globe its Figure, as if it

were one folid. But if the Peas were en-

vironed by a Sphere of Mullet Seed, and

compreffed as aforcfiid, the Seeds would

be forced in among the Peas, and the Peas

pufhed outward into the Sphere of the

Millet.
^ .

And as the Unites are larger, their

Surfaces approach nearer a ftreight Line,

and give the greater Refiftancej and are

lefs Fluid. Comparifons between thele

and fmall ones reprefent them not in that

point. Sometimes a third fluid, as Water

is neceffary to make the Parts of Powder

of Stone, to unite.

A Body of large Unites broken afunder

into MalTes, or feparated by the Adtion of

fmaller Unites, if in the air, are mix'd

with mafles of air -, if in fmall i^i^ther,

withthofe of fmall ^.ther. Ifthe^ther

amongft them be fmall, and the air prefs

upon their Surfaces, it drives them together

and unites them, as in melted Metal ^c.

If the air amongft them be as grofs as

that which encompafles them it will keep

its Place, and the large Unites will not u-

nite. When Water is mixed among fome

Sorts of grofler Unites, and perhaps fome

of fmaller in a fmall Proportion, its Parts

keep
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keep out mofl of the air, and forms a

Mais partly folid -, and the Parts of Water
are, if the Mafs be large, prefled out ; if

fmall, the fmall ^ther, efpecially when
in ad:ion, detaches or drives them out one

by one) and fo the grofler Unites are

driven together by llov^ Degrees, and fo,

that no Vacancies are left for the MafTes

of grofs air to enter. Wiien the Water is

taken out of a Mafs of Powder of Stone,

or Mixture of Clay, &c. (whofe Parts are

divided, beat fmall and mixed) by a hot

Fire, it lets them come fo near together,

as nothing, intervenes but the Unites of

Mxhtv
', and ifthey are forced out fudden-

ly ftill clofer j and the MaiTes of air can- •

not enter. But if thofe Parts of Water,

are taken out by fuch Parts of the Air,

as are in the Mixture in hot V/eather^

MafTes of the Size which drive out the

Water muft remain. And if they be fo

fmall, as that there is not any fmaller in

the Atmofphere, the Parts will keep unit-

ed; but if the MafTes of Air left in them,

be divided by the Interpofition of flill

fmaller, the Parts divide, and become
Powder. If the MafTes remaining after

the driving out the Water, be fo large,

that the next Parts of Water can be prefix-

ed into their Places, they by Degrees dif-

folve
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folve the Parts. In winter, or thick air,

when the Parts of water lb lodged among
the Interflices of Powder, are Imaller than

the Mafles of the then Air, the water

keeps its place, and as we fay the Body
doth not dry. Water among fmail Bodies

is the Caufe of Adhefioji^ till the y^ther

pufli and hunt it outj after that if the

Parts come near enough together, they

Hick. When large Unites, fuch as Clay,

are put into the Fire, the Parts of the fire

divide thofe of the Water, and perhaps

many of thole, of the MitlTes of Clay, and

drive out thofe of the Water, Vegetables

and other fmall Parts, and the Compref-
fure of the Firmament makes the larg^e

ones come clofe, and the fmall parts of

the Fire recede and fuffer them to come
clofe, and the Air keeps them folid. Stra-

ta or Nodules of Stone at the Flood were
formed in a thin y^ther, whole parts were
Irnaller (mixed among thofe of water and
fo fmaller) than thofe of Water, and con-

iidering them as they truly are Solids, they

kept the Unites or MalTes of Stone no fur-

ther afundcr, or made what we call the

pores no wider, than their Dimenfions.

So the Corpufcles of water can but be

prelTed into very few of tiiem, whofe
Mafles are large. But counterfeit Stone

which
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which is made in the Air, whofe
Mafles are larger than Unites of water,

will admit them. I think 'tis helped by
making the water hot, and the Air fmall.

And this is the Reafon why the Corpuf-
cles of Metal diflblved in Spirits will not

unite, but will in the thin Mthev or fire.

Water aflifts in keeping out the parts of
grofs air, and its parts are divided and car-

ried out leifurely by the thin iEther, fo

that the grofs cannot intrude. A great

degree of Cold or Heat have each the

fame Effect in rendering Things folid.

Whites of Eggs though after a different

Manner. Frofl makes all the Mailes grofs

from fmall Unites. Heat takes away all

the fmall Unites. Frofl fcems to be the

oppofite to Fermentation. If the adlion

ofthe iEther from below were totally flopt,

or if its Force were equal to that above,

which would contribute moil to attradlion

of fluids. Heat or at Frofl ? When Particles

ofWater are prefTed down, and there are no

thinned Corpufcles of ^ther to arife, and

thin thofe that fall, they freeze.

Frofl is fuffcred by a Ceffatlon of that

Motion in the ^ther, which is produ-

ced by the Sun, Fire, or Fermentation,

and refledted backvfard, and forward, and

Side-ways by the Surface of the Earth, or

other
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other Matter. The Vapours from the

Earth have little ElFedt where the Hail-

Stoiies and Snow are formed ; and the

Sun hath equal Power, but in one Direc-

tion there is no Refle(5lion.

The Unites of Mercury, and the Mafles

of Silver in Leaf worked together, make
a body with Degrees of adhefion, in Pro-

portion to the Smallnefs of the Intervals,

and to the Dimenfions of their Surfaces

which touch one another; fo does arti-

ficial Stone, Clay, Mould, &c. If a Stone,

Signet, or Glafs, be heated through, the

Wax will cleave to it j while 'tis heated,

there is a Pervafion of the JEther.

Vegetable Parts and Water adhere in

boihng, by dividing the vegetable Parts

fmall, and the Mafles of air which inter-

ven'd, and let them from adhering.

ProjcBion,

VTT'Hen a folid Body is put into Motion,
^^ by the Expanfion of a Part of this

Fluid confined, within fome hollow Cafe

of folid Matter, and mixt with other

Fluids, as Air, Water, ^c. by which it

works, and take its vent into other Veflels,

as in animal Frames, and extends or con-

trads Parts, which draw or pufli other

Parts, and gives Motion to a Part equal to

Vol. XI. S the
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the Power of the ExpanfionSj and the Le-

vers, or Pullies, by which it works, and

that Force is apphed to projedt a Body,

and by it move the i^ther, and the Mix-
ture of Air, &c. in it, or the water, or

any other Fkiid in which it a£ts ; or when
a Ball is pioje6ted out of a Gun, by the

immediate Expanfion of the Fluids, by

the Means of Smoke and Corpufcles, with

which it works upon the Motion of the

Ball forward, the Corpufcles it fucceflively

ftrikes upon, are moved, partly forward,

and partly afide, in different Angles from

the Line it moves in ; and with various

Angles according to the various Surfaces

of the foremoft Side of the moving Body,

and perhaps further in Proportion to the

Velocity it moves with. And the Fluid

by its Sides is fuccelfively fuller than the

reft of the Medium, and the Miher, &c,

puilies after it in the Line of Motion, and

in all the Angles of a Hemifphere to the

Center of the Ball. The Body would move
further than it does, if that impulfe of the

Fluid we call Gravity, were taken off j on-

ly as far as the force of the Expanfion, ex-

ceeded the Refiftance of the Fluid, but not

infinitely; nor at all vsrithout fuch an Expan-

fion andfuch a fluid. When the Body ftrikes

againft another folid Body, it will rebound

by motion of this fluid, as aforefaid.

A
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A body projedted by the Elaftlcity of a-

nother body firft bended, animal force, or

projcdted immediately by the force of the

Animal, is carried in the fame manner.

The String or Hand that moves the Bo-

dy quickly enough, forms a vacancy be-

hind, and moves a Pillar of Air before -,

and the JFxhcr and Air which pudi into

the vacancy fucceflively, purfue the Body,

till the motion of the Air be fo flow, that

its impulfe downwards alters the Body's

courfe
J and the recoil of the i^ther when

flopped by a folid Body and driven away,

according to the angle of Incidence, makes
anew vacancy for the Body to move in,

and the iEther behind puflies it in the

fame Manner, as if it were in a ftreight

Line. * By this Means birds and fiflaes

are driven forward and borne up; and

Sound is alfo carried in the fame Manner,

and perhaps the Truth of this may beft

* It may be tried whether a Marble let fall upon a Piece

of Glafs fome DiHance from the Ground, which the JE:\\er

can pervade, will rife as far as if it laid upon a T.Jarble

floor, or whether, as far from a Body that hath Holes in

it, or isfc. this may perhaps be proved svith coloured Wa-
ters, and it may be Qiewed by dropping an elaftick Shell,

whofe Sides will yield much more than the Sides of a Sc;li%

that it is not the Elafticity of the Body failing, or the Bo-
dy it falls upon, but in the JExhtr - Let a Body fall up-

on a Point us broad as it can touch.

S 2 be
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be proved in Water which can be feen,

and perhaps the Perception may be help-

ed by Water of different Colours, or by
the Motion of Smoke or flame in the

Line, the Pillar is moved in before the bo-

dy approaches to it.

A Pendulum being fixed at the Center,

and the Gravity nothing, or fupported

when it hangs Perpendicular, being pufh-

ed out of the Line, rifes till it has Gravity

that returns it a little, and the air pufhes

after it in Motion, and fo vibrates it alter-

nately. Whether a light body will vi-

brate as far, and as fafb, as a heavy body

in Vacuo, deferves Experiment.

A bowl, by rubbing againft the Ground,

is turned round, whether the /Fther has

any fuch Effed upon the Globes, I know
not.

As for the circular Motion of bodies

turning upon a Point, or axis, where the

body is fupported againft Gravity, and no-

thing but its fridion to be confider'd in

Motion 'j if its Surface be round, a fluid

put into Motion in that Diredion will

move it for a long Time, and it muft be

impelled by air following it in the fame

Manner.
In grofs fluids, a flow Motion of a round

bowl, in which it is contained, or of a

Globe
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Globe in its Center, will make thole Parts

of the fluids next the Sides move firft,

-and that Motion being continu'd, in Time
will make it all move round. Qn. What
it would do if the Motion were very

quick at firft, or what the Sun's Motion
may do. If a round Shell had a Ball in

it which fcarce filled the Space, and were
projected here. Gravity would keep the

Ball clofe to the under fide of the Shell

:

Would it not turn the contrary way to a

Bowl that rubs on the Ground ; would
not the iinder-fide proceed foremoft. •

How would it go upon a Surface How
if half filled with Qj.iickfilver,

The Air can take hold as well upon the

little Protuberances in the Surface of a

round Body, and turn it, as it can take

hold of a Fly to Coin with.

A Top turned quickly round, either

breaks the Parts of the Air adjoining, and
fo forms a Vacuum, or in turning it pudies

the large Parts forward, leaves the fmall

ones behind, and fo forms a Vacuum as

they call ir, and the Grofs which pu flics

in, continues the Rotation. In turning a

Grindftone, I think the Water flies back-
ward, or follows not fo fafl: as the Surface

of the folid Stone, fo mufl: the Atmo-
/phere.

S 3 The
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The force of the body which projeds

another body, muft exceed the force of

Gravity, of the Reiiftance of the air, and
the pillar of the iEther it fhifts, in any

Diredion but downward. The bodies in

Motion pufh the larger MalTes of the M-
ther which are before them, forward -, and
they fly forward alfo perhaps fafter. The
Motion of the ^ther after a body in

violent motion makes that Whizz we
hear.

Can one throw a bullet out of a clofe

barrel to any diftance by Projection, or a

!Bullet more porous than the Barrel ? A
projedled body ftrikes harder upon a Solid

body, than a porous body, becaufe the

pillar of iEther reiifts through the porous

body.

Hang fmall Balls in fmall Strings in a

flill Room, fo as (when a Body is thrown
through among them without touching

them) to fee how and in what Order they

move.

Bodies fill by the Impulfe firft, and af-^

ter, by the SucceiTion ofthe Air and iEther,

into the Vaccuum they leave behind.

Where the Body is fo thin, porous, or

open, that no greater force of the Fluid hits

the Parts, than the Refinance of Air, or

th^
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the Medium, it will not fink, and fo m
Proportion.

Greater Cubes fall fwiftlier than lefs, be-

caufe their Bulks exceed tiie Proportion of

their Surfaces. A Piled Arrow Hiot, or

projected upwards with your Pile foremoft,

returns and comes foremoft downwards.
" Tranllation of Nionwentyt^ p. 896.

Greater Force and Motion communicated

by one Body to another, than the Body
had, 9 1

7. the Author denies that the force

which puts the Body into Motion conti-

nues, or goes along with it. When a body
ftrikes againfl two, and gives each a dif-

ferent Direction, it communicates Part of
the Vacuum and Impulfe of the grofs Air

to each. Will a body jetted in Vacuo by
a Spring, move as far as in the Air?"

If two Globes of equal Diameter of dif-

ferent Degrees of Gravity, fo that one might
be folid, and the other perforated, were
moved in Water, would not that illuftrate

the /Ether pervading light Matter? Smoak
and Duft not lighter than Air, but put into

Motion, move as a Stone does in the Air,

for a Hiort Diflance.

Bodiei
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Bodies in Vacuo,

A Body in Vacuo muft reft, becaufe it

could have no Tendency any way till

fomething moved it ; and when the Mover
ceafed to purfue it, muft reft again : But

no Accident could happen in Vacuo, to put

any body into Motion.

I pretend not to trouble myfelf about a

Definition of Space, becaufe I fuppofe there

never was, nor ever will be a Space that

could contain the fmalleft Corpufcle of

Matter, without Matter in it.

This Fluid {yiz. the Air) muft be infi-

nitely fubtile where 'tis divided into Unites,

pure and unmixt with Vapours, but that,

except in fmall Vacuum's, is out of our

Reach. The Corpufcles of this fluid can

be moved by one another at an infinite Di-

ftance, without any one moving much
more than the Length of its own Diame-
ter. Nay, even in Lightning, where pure

Fire fets this fluid into a violent quick Agi-
tation, in one or more Directions, 'tis

likely the Corpufcles are not removed very

far. This fubtle Fluid muft in its ordina^

ry State be able to divide and fupport the

Mafles of Air in a Receiver, where the

prefTu^re
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Prcfliire ofthe outward Air Is taken off, and
tills Fluid can be prefled in, for other-

wife let the MafTes or Air be of what Fi-

gure you can imagine, and have as much
Elafticity to extend themfclvcs as they

dream of, they could never be all pumped
out of a Receiver. If you tyed a Bladder

full of Water to a Pipe, in a Receiver,

with a glafs Top, tyed the Neck of the

Bladder, pumped out the Air, and then

opened the Neck of the Bladder, and pref-

fed the Water, and kept the Bladder com-
preiTed, the Vacancy would fhew what
air was left in the Receiver. As to de-

monftrate the Reafon; the Air moves,
they fay towards a Vacuum or thinner fluid,

that cannot be, it is not the lighter fluid

but the Corpufcles of it (air) are more ca-

pable of being taken hold of, and driven

by the Expanfion than thofe of a thinner

fluid, and confequently thofe of the light

or thin iEther move contrary ways to fup-

ply the Place of thofe of the Air. Thefe
are the two contrary Motions Sir /. A^.

aims at. And this is that which drives

fire, or is fire.

The Compreflure of the ^ther [I ight]

and Air [Spirit] upon any Point of the

gurface of a VeiSel void of air can be ea-

fily
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illy afcertained; and if the^Ether or Space

in that Veflel can be rarified, fo that there

will be a greater Force upon the Surface,

than there is a force in fomething elfe be-

fide the air [Spirit] for rarifying the fmall

Quantity of air remaining within, and

thereby producing or increafing its E-
lafticity, cannot be performed but by a

force fuperior to the Air, and that i^ther

which remained unrarify'd within, fup-

ported the PrefTure of the /^ther which
pervaded. One may meafure the De-
creafe of the P^efiftance, as the Vacuum
goes thinner by forcing in a Sucker thro'

a Tube into the VelTel. The difference

of the Refiftance in different Degrees of

Vacuums, may be proved by the different

Sizes of Drops of Water, which will,

when dropped upon the inner Surface of

the Tops of VelTel s, before the air is ex-

tradled, at different Degrees fall from

thence.

By turning a Receiver upfide down,

if the Contrivance were on the upper fide

to. meafure the ComprefTure, it will then

prove the Compreflure on the under fide,

and fo on any lide, and fhew what the

Force of Gravity exceeds the Lateral, or

bottom PrefTure. If the Parts in Vacuo
ftand
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ftand long in the Cold, will there be new
air in it ?

When linall Parts which only can per-

vade the Pores of a Receiver, iire there,

none but as fmall can come in to com-
prefs them to unite, and that they can-

not do, I think. Qu. What in Time.
Small Mafles cannot adhere, till they come
among MaiTcs which can prefs upon two
or more of them at once j fo water makes
Bodies folld, which air will not, ^c. in

Degrees.

Compare the vaft Vacuum next each

Globe, with the fmall Vacuums and their

Operations.

In vacuo the Parts are fo fmall, and
fo nearly of a fizCj that fmall or no Mo-
tion is produced.

The parts left in a Glafs, when tlie

groffer are extrad:ed, moved by the rub-

bing of your Hand produce light in the

darki try this with Motion fet near a

burning Light, or, &c.

Bodies of equal Weight in the Air,

weigh differently in water. Qu. If diffe-

rently in Vacuo. Try very thin empty
Bladders, and let them fwell, and fee how
they will fall in Vacuo: Whether any
Contrivance could be made by Fri<5tion

of
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of the Air, in Vacuo, between two Solids

to make the parts fmaller to the Degree
of fire, (but the pores of the Cafe would
admit others.) by rolling a Ball in a Con-
cave poiifhed.

The fmall parts of fire which drive up
the parts of Water make Vacuums in the

Intervals between the parts of the Water

;

precipitate the parts of Water by an addi-

tion of cold Water, or make them unite

fo large, that the fmall parts of i^ther

in Motion cannot fupport them, and you
have a Vacuum.
The iparks which fly from Iron when it

begins to burn, from burning Charcoal, &c,
are driven by Matter prefiing into Vacuums
behind them.

As the acftion from the Sun to us, or

the Expanfion againft the part of the Sur-

face is more or lefs interrupted by Clouds,

grofs Mafi^es of air, or, &c. at diftance,

the Barometer fhould rife or fall : but per-

haps the Size of the mafiTes near the Sur-

face,, in the different Seafons of hot or

cold, may work differently upon the Sur-

face of the Mercury, when all is clear a-

bove. When the parts of the iEther in

air here are divided very fmall, they pervade

the pores of the Tube above the Mercury,

thin
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thin that which was there and make it

liable to pervade. When by Humidity,

or &c. in tJie air, the parts within the Glafs

arc ftorkened into Mafles, that cannot get

out, and io that fome of the few fmall

parts out of the air enter and expand

them, and the air without is lefs expanded

or agitated, it prefles lefs. It might be

tried whether fmall JEthcr florkened in

a glafs with Cold and Wet, would ad-

mit any other fluid to be prelled in by

force.

So two Caufes make the Glafs rife, one

when the preiTure of the Firmament is

great by the adlion of the Sun ; and the

other when the MafTes of the air are large,

and the firmament prefles hard with them.

And when there are not fmall parts e-

pough divided and intermixed among the

Atmofphere to pervade, and attempt to

expand the grofs fluids, they freeze. But

Spirits whole parts are fmall, never freeze

with that Defed: here.

Small porous bodies fuch as Straws, &c.

are driven into a Vacuum, formed near the

Surface of rubbed Amber, &c, as the

grofs parts of .^ther are : and the fmall

Parts, whofe place they take, can recede

through the Pores, as they do between

the maiTcs of Spirit.

When
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When you make a Vacuum, and a Sort

of Ferment or Adion, on the Surface of

Amber, ^c^ as the Air pufhes in, or per-

haps more when it abates, the Air will

puih a light Body to its Surface, and keep it

there. : If it be heated through, the fmall

yEther pufhes through and drives it to.

A Bubble of divided Parts of Air, with

a Shell of Water or vegetable Matter about

it, may be lighter than fo much Air undi-

vided.

Qu. How Metal fet in melted would
harden j how Wax melted, or Lime and

Sand would fet in Vacuo.

Will fpring Water inclofed in Vacuo
freeze, or does the air in a little Time in-

fufe fibres to make it freeze. If air were
extracted out of the Tube between the

two GlafTes of a Telefcope, we fliould fea

better I think.

Solution of Vitriol, and Decodion of

Gall in Vacuo, fliew no Change of Co-
lour.

Fluidity,

TN the common Degree of Agitation
* Light has upon the Globe, nearly un-

der the Equator, it keeps all other Fluids

fluid : The air [Spirit] and Vapours can

fv^'im
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fwim in it, be impulfcd, divided or rtiift-

ed by it. And as its Agitation on the Side

turned from the Sun, or towards each

Pole is lelTen'd, the Fluidity of this and

other Fluids is lelTen'd. When it is ftrong-

ly agitated it can remove the Vapours, and

divide the Air. When it is weakly agita-

ted, the Air can remove a confidcrable Part

of i\, which is one Cuufc of the horizon-

tal Motion of the Wind and Clouds near

the Equator. Where theExpanfion of the

Fluid is nearly equal, and the Expulfion

of the air and Vapours is nearly periodical,

the falls of Raiii and Motion of the Wind

will be more certain. Proof may be made

of the ExDulfion of Air by this ferment,

by clofing Receivers in different Degrees

of it, and forcing Water into them ;
nay,

Heat injeded thro' the Sides of a Vefld 111

Quantitv, wholly expels the air :
If it be

hotter on one fide of the Houfe than on

the other, and there be an Entry or Paf-

fage thro' the Houfe, as foon as the Heat

abates by a Cloud, or ^c the air will puih

thro' that Paffage. The fide of the At-

mofphere next the Sun, and likcwife the

Fluids in it are alternately or progreilively

fermented ; and as it and they are turned

from the Sun, condenkd. This fluid put

into fermentation, puts all the Liquors

upon the furface which will iennent
^ into
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into Fermentation, and even thofe in Vef-*

lels lodged in Cellars or Vaults, to a con-*

fiderabJe Depth. But when it is fo deep,

that agitation in this fluid doth not reach

it, or that it is clogged or obftrudted, or

in that Condition we call Cold or frofl:,

the fluids will not ferment unlefs aflifted

by fire, which points out the Agent. And
as nothing is wanting to form a folid but

Corpufcles which touch with their Surfa-

ces, or in the main come fo near together,

that no agent pafs between, or by outward

Force divide them, this fluid at reft or ont

moved, filling the Interftices of other

fluids, makes them folids, or frozen till it

be put into Motion, and then it will burft

a VefTel, Stone, or &c. which was filled

with it. The fermenting force weakens

as the Diftance from the Sun, fire, or Gff.

increafes, or in proportion to the Inter-

ruptions it meets with, and confequently

its expullive force in the lame proportion.

Its fermentive force among the fluids in

the abyfs, or at great Depths, is only vi-

fible by Vapours which afcend out of the

Globe. The /Ether which enters, per-

vades and pufhes thro' the Earth lo oppo-

fite Sides, tho* perhaps not fo diredly,

as if it where empty Space, or filled

with nothing but y^ther or Atmofphere.

And the Intervals, as well between the

folid
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folid as fluid Corpufcles, thro' the whole

Mafs, is conftantly filled with it ; ;ind the

PrelTure of the Atmofphere would not

make the Juices arife in Vegetables, for

that is often as great in Winter^ as in Sum-
mer, but the Agitation of the thin Fluid,

by the Motion it receives from the Sun,

quite thro', but chiefly on the Surface of

the Earth, gives each Particle a greater

Force, by being driven through the Pores

of the Earth, Stone, (^c. and makes
them rife and bear up the Corpufcles of

Water, vegetable Matter, &c. with them.

Its Operations in dividing the Corpufcles

of Water near the Surface of the Ground,
uniting with them, and bearing them up,

and of dividing and detaching them from
the Surfaces of the Waters are vifible. The
Steams which afcend out of the Earth,

may be fent up into the Fluids of Air, &c»
in the Atmoiphere, by an impulfe below j

but when that Impulfe is fpent, if they

be heavier than the Air, &c. they fubfide;

if equal, hover j if lighter than the Air

near the Earth, rife into that Part of the

Air which is equal to their Gravity, and
with Velocity in proportion to the Dif-

ference of their comparative Levity, and
hover there, or move as the Air is moved,
till for want of the Fermentation by the

Vol. XL T Sun

.
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Sun to keep them there, or raife them by

fuither Fermentation, or by Addition of

grofler Steam raifed, or Steam which will

unite with them, and make them heavier

than the Air, G?r.. they fall to the Ground.

And any Steam is borne up into our At-

mofphere, by the Impulfe from below,

or the Rebounds or Refiedtion of this

Fluid impulfed from the Sun, the Parts or

MalTes of this Fluid, and of the Atmof-

phere, which have more Gravity, pu{h

downward ; and the Corpufcles of this

Fluid entangled with thofe of Water, till

they are lighter than Air, and the reft of

the Mixture among the Fluids in the At-

mofphere, where all is full, muft rife

higheft.

Boyles Philofo. Effciys.

" A Body feems to be Fluid chiefly

upon this Account, that it confifts of Cor-

pufcleSj that touching one another in fome
Parts only of their Surfaces (and fo being

incontinguous in the reft) and feparately

agitated to and fro, can by Reafon of the

numerous- Pores or Spaces necefTarily left

betwixt their incontiguous Parts, eafily

glide along each others fuperficies j and by

Reafon of their motion, diffufe themfelves

till they meet with fome hard or refifting

Body, to whofe internal Surface, by virtue

of
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of that motion, their fihallnefs, and cither

their Gravity, or Ibmething Analogous, or

Equivalent to it, they exquifitely as to

Senle, accomodate themfelvcs."
" The fame Caufc, whatever it be that

gives the Air its wonted Agitation, is ab!^

to give fuch minute Corpufcles enough of

it to keep them fluid." He fcems to

albribe fluidnels to heat and motion, for

we fee that Water when it is deprived of

them becomes folid;

Corpufcles of fome Sorts of Fluids will

mix with, or pafs between the Corpufcles

of fome others, and the whole remain a

fluid. And the Corpufcles of fome Bodies

are fo far diftant from each other, or the

Mafl^es compofed of them are fo far diftant

that fome fluids can pafs between them.

The Corpufcles of feveral Sorts keepi

fluid, fome with one Degree, fome with

another of the Sun's Adiionj here any
Sort will keep fluid with the ad;ion of the

Sun directed to a point by art.

And 'tis hkely the Corpufcles are of fe=

veral lizes, which require feveral degrees

to keep them fluid : and that thofe which
were intended to remain united or folid,

are of fizes too large to be moved^ but

arc fucceflively driven backward into the

Vacuum by the natural adion of the Sun

T 2 here,
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here j and perhaps fome of the Corpufcles

can only unite or form Mafl'es to one lize ;

other forts to other fizes ; and fome to

any lize. And each fort have a different

Degree of Tenacity, or SoHdity, accord-

ing to the degree of adtion the fun, lire,

or, ^c. has, where they each are.

There are feveral Degrees, and I think

I may fay, feveral forts of fluidity 5 Things
which are melted are fluid ; Things which
rope or flick part to part, or to the parts

of folids, are faid to be fluid. Water,

Spirits, ^c. which Hick in fmall Degrees

to their own, or parts of folids only in

Drops, or fmall Mafles, are called humid
fluids ; and this fmall Degree of adheflon

makes them capable of being projected,

or falling in flreams or drops.

Mercury is called a Fluid, but is dry,

has fo fmall a degree of adhelion to its

own, or the Parts of other dry Bodies,

(Gold excepted) that it will run in a

flream -, projeded, will fly in balls 3 raifed

out of Fire in form of Vapour, I think

adheres to dry Solids, as Salt, ^c. But the

Parts of Air in Unites, are called dry,

becaufe they have the leaft Degree of Ad-
heflon to its own, or the Parts of others

;

can only here adhere into fmall Malfes,

and they, or fome of them pafs between

one
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'one another, and between the Parts of all

other Bodies or Fluids, without any per-

ceptible adhefion.

Elajlicity.

ELASTICITY, as they account, muft

be a Power in every Corpufcle, to re-

turn to its original Figure ; but is only to

refift being bended or compreiTed. 1 his

is increafed by the Corpufcles being forced

nearer together in hot Metal, by being

freed from Clay, and extraneous Matter,

by being quenched in Water to a certain

Degree of clofenefs, or by the Strokes of

a Hammer. In fome Sorts of open green

Wood, by having its Pores filled with

juices. In fome Sorts, which will contra6t,

by drying. In Fibres of Plants, by being

twifted, or their Pores filled with Water

when twifted.

The Elafticity in Matter cannot pro-

duce any Motion, there muft firft be

Motion given to fome agent to divert the

Body that is Elaftick, out of its common

Figure, and a Relaxation of that force and

mStion to fuffer the Body to return to its

natural figure and pofition, and pufh the

oppofite Way, as far as it was put out ot

its Lines. ,.

T 3
^^-
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Expanfion accounts for Elafticity, for if

any fgrce remove one Part of a Corpufqk

further off the next in one Point than ario-

ther, that agent pufTies it to again, aftd

makes their Ibrfaces, which made an angle,

approach to each other, and become par-

eliel. This is varied as Gravity is, by rai-

ding of Vapours, and is greater or lefs

:

Setle how that is performed '1^ the Expan-

fion and Compreffure in the fluid, and how

^ it was at the flood.

The Corpufcles mufi: be Plates orThreads,

and framed to touch inj)art^ and be off in

^* part. Thofe fo figured and'fohdeft, at-

tradt as they, term it, ftronglieft ; and the

clofer, as in fire, and hardened Iron, flill

flfonger.

Elafticity muft fubfift in the fluid, by the

fame means it does in folids ; after the firft

force hath puflied the Corpufcles from

each other at one End, the refl; muft pufti>

them together, and give the Spring.

If that Power of whatever agent it is

that caufes Elafticity, were a Law only, or

immaterial, would it be liable to the

EfFeds of Heat and Cold, moift, dry, &c.

If matter heighten or flacken that Power,

Y^hy may not matter be the agent ?

Elafticity feems to fliew that a Solid,

whofe Parts are more prefied in on one

7
*

Part-
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Part than another, flrlve to recover an

Equality, as fome fluids do. This adts

only in Bodies of particular Textures, or

in fome Bodies in different Degrees, in

proportion as they are made harder by
art, or that the Parts come fo near one

to ;inother, that they, when they are pref-

fed beyond their natural bent, extend thcm-
felvcs towards ' their»^J)riftinc figure. Se-

veral Circumilances occur in proportion to

the forts of Corpufcles. When a Body
is bent, if it be all of the fame confift-

ency, it turn^ upon-* a^Point at one Side,

and opens an angle from that Point. If

it be fo thick that the Corpufcles on the

convex Side be opened beyond fuch a

Degree, it cracks or breaks. If it were
half as thick, they would but open half

as wide at the fame bent, and not break

till bent twice as far. When Veffels of
animal Bodies are ftretched, and the fmall

ones emptied, they have little or no con-

tradive force.

The preffure of the yEther upon the

Corpufcles of an Elaflick Body, beyond
the Refiftance it meets by the oppofite

Pillar, is equal to the Preffure upon the

Body, whofe Weight bends the Spring,

abating the Refiflance alfo of the oppofite

T 4 Pillar.
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Pillar. And the PrefTure cannot be upon

the whole Breadth of the Corpufcles, be-

caufe it mufl be fuppofed that Part of each

Corpufcle touches.

Could no Experiment be made with a

Spring, in fuch a Vacuum as Gun-Powder
make?, or what it does in frofl ? I think

a Spring enclofed in Ice, and bent, will

break. It muft undergo the fame altera-^

tion as the ^ther doth.

If a Body be bent till the Unites on
one Side make Intervals to admit MalTes

of air, as large as thofe about the Body,

I think it will ftand bent.

All Parts of Bodies that bend are far fo

fluid. Elaftick Bodies adl as Fluids do ;

prefTed in one Part, fly to another lefs

preffed, and fl:rike over by the Motion
of the [Spirit] when fet forward by quick

Motion 5 do not, when they return

ilowlv.

Comparifo7i$
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Comparifom of Grainty or the Difference

of Freffure in the Air, on different

'I'hi?2gs^ ajid in each of their different

Fofitions.

T7ERIVIENTATION by the Sun, and
"'- Fermentation in the Atmofphere of

each fevcral Orb, is only what concerns

each Globe, and that Fermentation is in a

Line from the Sun upon half the Atmof-
phere, and fhifts as the Globe and its At-

mofphere turns ; and when interrupted by

Clouds, ^c. is foon carried on that Depth,

after they remove ; becaufe there is Hill a

Tendency forward by the fucceflive Cor-

pufcles from each Side of the Sun 3 for if

the firfl Corpufcle move but an Inch, that

will ftrike others, and they, flill fucceflively,

others, and the Ferment perpetually ex-

pand, drive forward the Corpufcles till

there be an Interruption. And, I think, at

that Diflance from the Globes, beyond the

Reach of each of their Atmofpheres, this

Fluid on the Side next the Sun, is in Form
of Fire ; and the Expanfion on the dark

Sides, as well as on the light Sides, is the

Caufe of Gravity and all Motion. The
PrefTure of the Atmofphere, or Gravity,

may be as great when it is cold as hot.

Heat
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Heat is increafed by the Sun's approaching

the Zenith, Clearnefs of the Atmofphere,

Length of Duration of the Sun's Motion

upon the fame Part. Gravity may be

abated by the Interpofition of grofs Va-

pours, but more likely by Interruptions by

the Motions of the Fluids out of the Globe.

Our Proofs of Gravity upon Mercury in

GlafTes, perhaps is only with refpc<fl: to the

Proportion of Air this Fluid a6ts with. As

it pervades all, its Gravity may be equal,

or greater, or lefs, and its Operations on

each Part not in proportion ; and its Mo-
tion or Agitation, which rifes or finks Spi-

rits in Glafles, perhaps may be great when
the Gravity is not fo, becaufe it may pro-

ceed from below, ^c. when the Force from

below increafes and prevails, the outward

preflure of the atmofphere is comparative-

ly lefTened, the Steams and Stinks afcehd

more in proportion.

Spirit, his invifible powerful agent. This

Operation is continually upon every Unite

of Matter.

Firmament, Fire with air unites, iire"

without air diffipates Matter—doth not fuf-

fer Refiftance from any thing in the great

Spaces, but from its own Corpufcles, and

they glide by and pervade through others

;

and if any Space were nearly full of Mer-
cury
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Cury, and no i^thcr, ever}' Pillar whereof
can reil: upon the nioft minute of its Cor-
pufcles, and thereby make it keep elofe to-

gether, if diftant from other Matter; if

near the Earth to gravitate, a Body would
move freely in it.

^. If the feveral Globes be not placed in

the different Degrees of Solidity of the Fir-

mament, from which they cannot pafs like

Nodules at different Depths in the Water.
In Rotation of a Sdlid with Fluids upon it,

whofe P irts are lefs than the Parts of the

Solid, and when the Fluid about it is equal

on each Side, the folid goes failicr, and the

fluid attempts to recede, or lag behind j Co

would the atmofphere attempt to do, but

is kept up by the Pufh of the ^ther.

I think I may fay, the Unites, or Parts

of any Body which are larger than thofe

of the fluid of air they are in, weigh in

fome proportion to the Difference. And
thofe which are fmaller weigh nothing, and
fubflradl from or diminifh the Weight of
thofe they are joined, or fvvim with, which
are larger. But whether there be any ve-

getable Matter, whofe Parts are fmaller than

the maffes of air, has not yet been fully

proved ; though thefe, divided by fire, rile

in fmoak, being put into Motion, but when
tha^
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that Motion is fpent, whether they fall,

or rife to the Clouds, I am not certain.

The parts of fluids, or folids in fluids,

when extreamly fmall, in Mafles fink, or

move in proportion to their Dimeniions,

with allowance in each fort for the Diffe-

rence of the Magnitude of the Unites.

Unites, or Maffes, of the fame Size in

the fluid of iEther, weigh nothing ; fmaller

among them lefs than nothing or recede.

The larger are heavier, or move forward,

or downward, in proportion to their Size,

If the corpufcles of air that impell Bo-
dies were not fo fmall, that they could per-

vade the Pores of all Bodies, except Load-
Stone and Iron, they would break down
Buildings, ^c.

There are reafons for creating the atoms

loofe, it was to fhew, that by the flzes,

figures, and proportions of thofe atoms or

unites, the actions of the fpirit did, and al-

ways will, fix fome, feparate others, move
the fixed bodies, fhift the loofe Parts, divide

and unite them alternately, fo as to fupport

each Part of the Syftem inanimate and ani-

mate. It was proper that this agent, which
was to keep all in order, fhould, by its

Operations, form all Things, either by it-

feif, or with Water, &c. in fuch manner
as
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as it might, by continuing its adion upon
them, keep them in that Oeconomy, as

will appear, as Water 'formed its own
Channel.

As foon as the motion of the fmall

^ther, in its retreat from the fire upwards,

or in the Direction it is confined, exceeds

the Difference of the PrefTure, the fmalleft

Unites recede upwards j as its Velocity is

increafed, it bears up larger ; as more, ftill

larger. Which is a plain Proof that Diffe-

rence in Gravity lies in the Unites. The
Proof of the Gravity of the Unites is befl

fhewed in the bodies of Glafs formed from
the different Sizes of Unites ; where each

Sort are melted and formed, almoll as clofe

as if they were applied Unite by Unite.

Mr. Daw/on fays Chalk is difficult to melt,

and will not be fine. But %'.

Is it not plain Evidence, that this

Agent ads upon Unites in proportion to their

Difference of Size, and that It is iEther,

becaule a certain Degree will detach a fmall

Number of the Unites of Spirits out of a

vafl: mixture j and a little more will take

thofc of oyl, and a little more thofe of
water, and flill more thofe of mercury;
fome vegetable matter will rife into Plants

out of the air, fome out of Water, any
with the Water, both out of the Earth.

Whctiier
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Whether the iineft fibrous matter, fuch

as Silk, or Cotton, Gfc. can be beat fo fmall

till it will weigh lefs than it will do when
twined and made more folid, I am not cer^

tain. Or whether the Parts of Water,

Spirits, &c, put into Motion, and raifed

into Steam, confined in a Vefi'el, will

weigh lefs, than when condenfed, I am
not certain. A Pint of Spirits weighs lefs

than a Pint of Water i and Water frelh,

lefs than that with Parts of Salt in it 5 that

lefs than other Fluids, even to Quickfilver.

It is becaufe the i^ther prefTes freelier thro',

or becaufe there is a greater Mixture of

^ther in one than another, and fp that

which contains leafi: y^ther weighs moil ?

Or is it only, that the fame Space, filled

with the grolTeft Unites, weighs the mofi:,

and that the Union or Divifion of thofe

Unites, makes no Difference ? Either there

are Unites in the ySther of different Sizes,

or elfe the groifeft Maffes are pufhed moil.

But perhaps this holds only as to itfelf, and

that the Unites, or fmall Parts ofthe Mihtr,

pafs as fi"eely through between the Unites,

in the Maffes of all other Sorts of Unites,

as if they remained loofe in Unites.

There mufl be Comparifons of Size,

Gravity, Adhefion, Separation, Fluidity,

Volatility by Air, Fermentation, Fire, ^d
at
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at the End of each Clafs of Things pecu-

liar to that Clafs, and what concerns them
with relation to others, with proper Queries,

&c. firfl general to the Species, after parti-

cular, in Order as they ftand.

I. Unites of feveral Sizes, feparatc, are

each a6ted upon in fome proportion to their

refpedive Size, with an Allowance of fome
Difference in their Figures.

II. Maffes, compofed of Unites of the

fame Size, are differently afted upon in

fome proportion to the Number of Unites

contained in each.

III. Maffes, each of the feme Size, and

each Mafs compofed of Unites of the fame

Size, but the Unites of each differing in

Size, form thofe which compofe each other,

are differently a<ftcd upon in fome propor-

tion to the Size of the Unites which com-
pofe each.

IV. Maffes of different Sizes, each com-
pofed of Unites of the fame Size, but dif-

fering in Size from thofe which compofe

each other, are differently a6ted upon in

fome proportioju to the Size of the Unites

which compofe each, and the Size of the

Maffes. So in Mixtures, where the Unites

which compofe a Mafs are of different

Sizes. And whether the Unites be fluid

or loofe, in Ice or Water, in Mafs or Pow-
der,
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der, or adhere clofely or loofely, fo they be
kept together, or inclofed in fomething

which keeps them together, they weigh the

fame ; but are moved with greater Velocity,

the clofer they are kept together in the Air.

That Preflure they call Gravity, muft be

greateft upon a Body of any Size -, fup-

pofe an Inch Cubick, if it were one folid,

would refift moil fo. The largeft Unites,

which compofe a Body of a Cubick Inch

adhering, will be the heaviefl: or refill: moft,

becaufe they will interrupt the Pervafion

of the JEthev moft. And the more there

are of them united, the Interruption will

be the greater.

Will melting Matter Into Glafs, or neal-

ing Metal make it lighter, or hammering or

hardning, make it heavier ? The Diife-

rence between the Force of Compreflure,

and that Difference of upper and under

PrefTure, they call Gravity, is fo great, that

the Unites in a flender Wire adhere fo

flrongly, that they will fupport a vaft Mafs,

in which we call the Difference of a Ton
Weight. As the Thicknefs of a Mafs

feems to diminifh the Power of prefiing on

one Side, it doth the fame on the other, fo

the Difference will flill be the fame.

The PrefTure of the Pillars of JEthcTy as

I defcribe them, is mofl evidently fhewn
in
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in the Figure of the Globes ofQuickfilver,

which 'tis likely they pervade lead.

Preflure is altered at particular Times
and Places by Heat, &c. which is produced

by the fun's adion. So may grofs Parts in

the atmofphere, ^c. alter it. The more
grofs the atmofphere is, the more the Strokes

of the fluid will be kepi oft and gravitate

the lefs.

It Hiould be well confidered how Elaf-

ticity will drive the atmofphere, or groflcft

parts near each Globe by the Difference of

the Length of the Pillars. And how it is.

Whether thinner at equal Diffance from
one Globe, and how between two Globes.

Con fider, that if the fmall Parts have Paf-

fage through a Ball of Glafs forward, the

Parts before muft recede by the Sides of

the Ball, to fupply the Defedt behind. They
muft divide at the Focus, and thofe which
fly out fideways are changed for larger.

Confider what this can do, if there be any

PalTage tlirough a Load- Stone, the Earth,

or ^c.

They fay Sir /. pretends there are two
Powers, the one gravity, or ponderating,

the other attraction or drawing ; bat that

gravity is much more powerful than at-

traction. But that, as tliey fay, as one Body
Vol. XL U

'

pulhes
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pulhes againft another of equal quantity of

matter, the other puflies as much againft it.

Centripetal and centrifugal Motion, is

only performed by the Difference in mag-
nitude of fmall CorpufcleSj whereby the

heavier or larger fnik, and the lighter rife.

If the grofler move downward, the Force

will be the greater that way. If they move
upward, the Force will be the greater that

way.

Here are your centripetal and centrifugal

Impulfes. It is plain now, that upon the

Surface of the Earth above the Level of

the Sea, attraction bears a confiderable pro-

portion to the power of gravity, becaufe

Clay, &c. cracks, and draws in the Lines

of the Shell, with almoft as much Force

as it links by Gravity ; and becaufe of the

great Diftance of the inner Globe, it doth

not effedl Things here fo much as Sides of

the Shell, io the faid Sides keep Corpufcles

w^hich are loofe (and let grofs air come be-

tween) from coming together and adher-

ing.

When a Solid, or Body, whofe Pores are

full ofi^ther, preffed upon in everyUnite by

the JEthcTy which is without on its different

Sides, fuppofe the upper and under Side,

with that Force, which is inconceivable (but

in refped to the Side, with that Difference

we
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we call the Gravity of the Body, bat oc-

cafioncd by the Interruption of the /Ether

on one Side) is removed to a Place where

the Prelfare on either Side is incrcafed or

diniinifhed, and where the y^ther can in

any confiderable Degree pafs through the

Pores of the Solid ; but let the Preifure

upon each Side be what it happens to be,

the /Ether will either move through in its

Courfe of Motion, or if there be no dire(5l

Motion o-f the .-^^ther, it will ilfue out at

the Side leaft prefled, if the i^ther be of

equal Thicknefs : But if the Pillars be of

equal Length, and the /Ether in one thin-

ner than in the other, on the Side where

the yEther is thinner.

Rxpkfions by Air, Sec.

RAREFACTION is made by expand-

ing fome Fluid, by driving the Cor-

pufcles of Fire into them, or putting thofe

that are there into Motion, whereby the

Corpufcles of Air, Water, or other Va-

pours are driven out.

Forcing Bodies to iliift, as by firing the

Powder in a great Gun, all the Air for Miles

round, (to what Height, %.J Shifts no

Parts far from their Place, except near to the

Gun, and fo in proportion to their Dillancef,

U 2 and
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every thing takes its Place again in a mo-
ment, or in two or three Vibrations, which
they call Ecchoes. And their Adtion doth

not need any Vacuum to move the Parts

in, becaufe as the great malTes move one

way, the fmall ones move another, and the

Action is no more than each Hiding upon,

or by another, or others j fo that ifthe large

go Eaft, the fmall go Weft ^ and fo in Or-

der ; and as the Adion ceafes, all goes to

an Equilibrium. But the refpedive mo-
tion of each Unite of each diftindl fort in

each fluid, -and of the maifes in each fort,

and of each fize of each fort, of their ftrik-

ing againft each other, againft the Ground,

or other folids j their motion which they

communicate, and their rebounds, ought

to be fet in a clear Light -, always confi-

dering the line or train of atoms or maffes,

which fucceed and pufh each other clofe

in a Line or Lines ; and the Difference be-

tween the Velocity and Dired:ion of thofe

which are in the center, or chief Point of

motion, and thofe which proceed in ob-

lique Lines from each Side ; and this, as

well of the large as of the fmall ; and that

the largeft of the large go firft forward,

and the fmalleft of the fmall recede firft,

and fo in Order till they come to an E-
quilibrium.

Tis
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'Tis evident Light put into violent Mo-
tion can expel Spirit, Water, or any other

Pluid, and form a Vacuum, or Space only

filled by itlelf i
and this either confined by

Solids, or in the open Air.

'Tis hard to conceive, more to defcribe,

how a Corpufcle, by pulhing in between

two others, and by dividing them, or fplit-

ting a Mais, or expanding ibme Parts like

Bladders, forms fome Sort of a Vacuum,

and others of the y^ther pufh in and fill

the Vacuity : and thereby, if the Fluid be

confined by Solids, expands the Mafs, and,

if any other Fluid, expels that Fluid each

Way J and fo each Corpufcle ading, or

being adted upon, and others ftill fucceed-

ing, during the Agitation, a Space void of

all other Fluids is formed ; or if there be

any other Mixture of other Fluids in that

Vacuum, expanding them by Interpofition

vallly.

When Fluids contained in a folid Vefiel,

are expanded into Steam by Heat pervading

the Sides, it may be increafed or diminilli-

ed, and continued as long as the Adion

continues, or till the VefiTel burft. And the

^ther in the Atmofphere, heated by the

Sun, fo long as that Action endures, or the

A6tion of Fire in Ir uel, may keep up fuch

an Expanfion j but the Explofion of Wa-
U 3

ter,
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ter, or Air put into Fire, or heated Bodic?,

or melted Metal, or by Fire put into Gun-
powder, are made by expanding them in an

Inflant, condenfed as loon as made, and tlie

circumambient Air in the fame Inftant,

which is filled fuller on all Sides, is preiTed

back into the Sphere, or half Sphere, or

other Figure, where the Explofion and
Vacancy was made. This Explofion be-

ing greater in any Line of Direction, efpe-

cialiy upwards, than the PrefTure ofGravity,

throws afide Solids, in every Diredion,

which oppofe it, whether they be loofe or

folid : When confined or oppofed, takes

its Courfe and vents itfelf that Way, where
it meets with leafl Oppofition. And if the

Refiflance in that Part be much lefs, and

Piili'.ge fufricient, fpends little of its Force

in other Directions.

Tlie Corpulcles of this ^ther put into

Motion by the .'"un, and collected into a

Focus, or a few Corpufcles of the /Ether

piit into Motion in a fmall Mafs of Matter,

which we call a Spark, having formed a

Vacuum, being placed very near Gunpow-
der, and being puflied by the circumjacent

Air, and /Kther on each Side of the Va-
cuum, except on that Side next the Gun-
powder, is driven againll the volatile Salts

in the Mixture, makes them fplit the Cor-

pufcles,
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pufcles of Charcoal and Oyl, and other

Salts, and ad: jointly with the /Ether. Split-

ting theCorpulbles makes them take up more
Space, as Vacancies are formed i^ther

puflies in into them ; where they are re-

iifted they force there, when greater than

the circumambient Air, or Air oppoiing in

a Barrel, they pufli that Way they meet
with leaft Refillance. The y^ther pullies

in after them when they move, and when
they are out of the Barrel expands them
into blue Flame in the Center, moves the

Smoke out like an Atmofphere, and forms

a Vacuum of Air in Form of the Flame
of a Candle.

The Force of a Pufli made by the Ex-
plofion of Gunpowder, is outward from the

Center on each Side, in proportion to the

Length of the Semidiameter of the Va-
cancy made from the Center, when it is

not confined, but fired in open Air, in any
Degree of the preffure of the air, and tlie

Vacancy it then makes, I think is in the

the form of the flame of a candle, or a little

approaching that form. How far it moves
the circumjacent air, by forcing in the ex-

ploded air, and by its atmofphere of Smoke,
is hard to conceive ; and, I think, when
the a(5tion is fpent, and the Smoke con-

denfes, the air pudies back into the Va-
U 4 cancy.
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cancy, and by reafon of the Prevalency

upwards, the JEthtv and Smoke, or ex-

panded Fluid of Water, or, &c. it a(5ts

with, is driven up in a Pillar or Column
like a Spire, whofe Diameter is propor-

tionable to the faid Diameter of the Va-
cancy ; and whofe Length perhaps is ex-

tended till the Space it takes would fill the

firft Vacancy, and thereby partly drives

up, and partly pufhes afide the air it meets

with in its Paffage, and perhaps not only

the air from the bafe, but the air pufhed

afide all along, drives in after it, and furthers

the Motion.
'

It feems as if air prefled in amongft

gunpowder fired, makes the fire and fmoke,

which is lighter than air, pufh ofFfo quickly,

and ftrongly.

In an Explofion by Gunpowder fired, or

water expanded by fire, or in, ^<:, every

atom, in whatever Diredlion it moves, is

driven by the oppofite Pillar of ^Ether.

Why each moves in the Direction it takes,

why one Pillar on one Side, and the other on

the other keeps it not ftill, is the Thing to be

explained. Whether the JEthtr and Air,

preffing the fire into the Powder on every

Side, dififolves the Parts till they are lighter

than air or fmoke, and fo fly outward on eve-

ry bide, and more upward rather than any

other
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otiier Way, and each being once fo pat

into Motion, the ^^'thcr by its being pref-

fed, pufhes after them, and gives each its

Force in each Diiedlion : and whether

the Vapours in the Earth are not raifcd in

this Manner out into the Strata, and up in-

to the Air
; %.

One would think the Sound upon firing a

Gun, came from the Rebound upon the

Return of the Air into the Vacuum, be-

caufe it comes fo long after the Fire. But

then, why is there no Sound when Pow-
der is fired loofe, unlefs it be becaufe there

is nothing foHd to rebound from, till at

that Diftance, that its Force is fpent.

Whether the divided /Ether which pafi^es

the Pores of the Barrel, widen them, and

is jirk'd out by their being pudied together

again deferves to be confider'd.

When Powder confined in a Barrel,

whofe Refiftance on every Side is equal to

the Expanfion, is fir'd, the Smoke and

Vapour expel the Air, and is continued

the Length of the Barrel in that Line -, as

ibon as it is out, and not able to continue

that Line, the Air being near equal on all

Sides, it expands and forms a Vacuum e-

very Way, but moft forward in Propor-

tion to the Length of the Barrel, becaufe

the Diredion it had given by the Spirit,

following

57
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following in at the Touch-hole, thro' the

Pores of the Barrel, (^c. continues in a
Line. The Moment a Vacuum is made,
the Smoke is condenfed, and the Air puflies

in from behind, and drives the ^ther and
Smoke in the Line the Motion is given,

C^c. as aforefaid. If there be a Ball, it

goes foremoft, and is driven by the Fluid

and Smoke as far as it moves.

If a Touch-hole could be made fo fmall,

that Fire could enter, and not fufficient

Air to counter-ballance the PrelTure of the

Air before, would not the Force tend back-

ward, and caufe a great Recoil at iirft.

The Air drives thro' the Touch-hole,

and in at the Muzzle, even while the

Flame is ifTuing out, c.nd that makes it

move fo violently. T'Cic Dired:ion of the

Force in blafting, is in the Direction the

Air enters at the Touch-hole, fo it is

much the fame if the Hole be only ilopt

with Clay, Wax, or Wadding before it.

The PreiHire of the Air is equal upon
any Space filled with it, and included by
Sohds, if the Inlet be never fo fmall, be-

caufe the Preffure of the other Air upon
the fmall i£ther in the Sides of the Vef^

fel, or Body which include the Air (when

the Maifes within and without are of the

iame Size) will be near equals or prefs

equally
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equally on every Part, lb upon Fluids, as

Water, ^c.

The Matter which goes off from the

Center where Gun-powder is fired, ex-

erts itfelf outward near the Center with
more Power than the Corpufcles or Mai-
fes of Matter which come into its Place,

becaufe they come from every Side, efpe-

cially when they are dired:ed by Solids to

one Line. Firft Motion outward, and fe-

cond inward, commence at once. All ad:

at once, and each watch for freeft Paffage

or a Vacuum, and both move Sideways.

If it be true, that the Sphere of Aii

pufliing into the Vacancy, contribute to the

driving off the Bullet, if a Gun were tired

by the Side of a Wall, the Refiftance of
the Wall would form the Vacancy into a

half Sphere, perhaps of equal Capacity to

the Sphere it would have made, if it had
not been refifted. ^i. Whether the Ball

will be diverted from its Courfe, by the

Air pufliing after it on one Side towards
the Wall, or the Force of the Fluid repul-

fed from the Wall will be equal. If a

Gun were fired with its Muzzle near a

Hole, fo large as to let the Bullet paff,

would the Pufh with the Powder againfl

the Sides be loft, and weaken the Bail, or

would it follow thro' the Hole ?

If
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If a Bullet were driven into a Gun-bar-

rel, a little Diftance from the Muzzle ve-

ry clofe, and the Remainder of the Barrel

heated, and the Touch-hole kept clofe till it

were heated, and thenopen'd, would not the

Airdrive out the Bullet ? PerhapswherePow-
der is fired, it may divide a greater Quan-
tity of Mafles of Air than the Barrel once

full. However the Parts of the Sulphur,

&c. take Fire when they and the MalTes

of Air are puflied in and divided very fmall.

If there be any Parts of Water, they will

then pufh in and make that Noife we hear.

And if for a great Depth, the MalTes of

Air be divided, the Parts of Water will

fink, form into Drops, and fall as fudden-

ly as Difi:ance and Refiftance will allow.

Gun-powder will Fire leifurely in Vacuo,

and at laft expand. The Heat in melted

Lead, or other melted Metals makes a Va-
cancy of Air, Humidity, &c. and Water,

or perhaps air, put upon, or into the melt-

ed Metal, expands, and ferves for an at-

mofphere to ad: as Smoke of Gun-powder
doth. If it be put upon the Surface, it

ads like Powder fired in the open air. If

it be put any confiderable Depth into the

Metal, it forms itfelf a Pafiage like a Bar-

rel thro' the Metal, and moves in that Di-

rection.

One
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One would think this .^ther [Light]

being once moved by great Guns, or &c.

would pervade a Wall or any Thing, and

with the air [Spirit] on the other Side,

move Windows, &c. unlefs the air [Spi-

rit] hinder it. And if fo, it muft be by

the Recoil of the air pafTing over, that

the Windows on the oppofite Sides arc

moved.

Hang a Globe here in our atmofphere

in a Line, and fire Powder, or do any ad
to thin and divide the Parts, on one Side,

as foon as the Divifion is performed, will

not tlie Parts of Light fly off, and the air

pufh againft and move the Ball * ? I think

a very hot Iron placed there, and moved

off fuddenly, would do the fame.

* ye^ ! And it appears beyond Difpute, by the eleftrical

Experiments, one ot which is referred to in the Prcpofals,

that the Air is the Agent which performs all the Opera-

tions of Nature. You may there fee every Thing per-

formed in Miniature by this Agent ; the Fri<ftion of the

glafs Globe, or one of Sulphur, fplits and divides the Maf-

fes of Air. and a Stream of Air fo thinned, runs along the

Gun-barrel, and fo againll the Surface a( any Solid in its

Way ; and either pailcs thro' the Body, or runs along its

Ootfide ; or rather Part ^oes thro', and Part along the

Outfide ; and it is the different Texture of the Parts of

the Body, that t^eir being EUnrical or Ncn-ekJrrical, as it

is called, depends upon. IVI«tals have nothing in their

Pores but the Fluid of the Air, in a Condition as fine or

fubtlc, as the cleftrical Stream itfclf, ar,d fo the Atoms of

tht
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If an empty Receiver were broke in the

open air to Powder at once, the air would
pufli in and drive upwards, as aforefaid,

if

cleftrical Stream a<El upon the Atoms in the Pores of the

Metal, in much the fame Manner, as Light upon the ex-

haufted Receiver, which refleds it ftronglier, than the con-

denfed does ; fofter Bodies elude the Force of the eledric.*!

Stream of Light ; the Re-aftion of the groffer Air thro'

their Parts difperfes feme, and the Pores chemfelves admit

fome of it, and fo the Stream is not kept together, as it is

long a Gun-barrel, Rofin» i^c. [whofe Pores are known
to adroit little or no Air thro' them] and its Effedts cannot

appear to the Senfes, as in the other Cafe. The Gun-bar-

rel, nay our Bodies-alfo, whofe Pores are filled with Atoms
of the fame Size, or nearly fo, as thofe in the eleftrical

Stream, ferve like Canals to water, the Banks of which ara

the groffer Air that furrounds it and us ; touch the Gun-
barrel with your Finger, or Iron, and the Light darts out,

fnaps, and you fee and hear its Effefts very ftrongly. Touch
a Perfon that is eleftrifed, i. e. who ftands in the Stream

of Light iffued a long the Gun-barrel, and fo is in what

they call a Vacuum, cover'd all over with it, touch this

Perfon with a Sword, and it gives a violent Stroke, a pro-

digious Shock ; you break down the Bank as it were, and

let in the Spirit or grofs Air in that Line which afts imme-
diately upon the Atoms of Light in that Point, and with a

Force, like that of the Spirit at the Touch-hole of a Gun,
drives it before it againft thofe in the Pores of our Body,

and fo on; and affcfts us ftronglier than a Blow on the

Outfide; -becaufe the Impulfe, or Stroke is here communi-
cated immediately to the Steam our Bodies are aduated by,

and fo to the Nerves, ijc. When they ceafe turning the

glafs or fulphur Globe, all the Effefts ceafe at once ; the

Spirit difperfes the Stream immediately, and it mixes equal-

ly with the reft of the Air in the Room »-^but as long as a

Stream keeps running a long the Gun-wirrel, or ^c. fo

long the EfFefts will continue. A Pin held with its Point to

an ekftrifed Feather, the Feather contrafts and drops ; turn

the
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If a barrel were fixed at one End of the

Receiver, and the other End of the Re-

ceiver were broke, the Air would dif-

charge

the Head, it rifes, and the downy Part of the Fenther

expands itfelf, as the fenfitive Plant does fome Time
after it hath been touched : 'i'he Point of the Pin direds

the Spirit down in a Point to the Feather, and it difperfes

or drives back the cleflrical Stream, and comprefTes the

Featlitr ; turn the Head towards the Feather, it rifes again:

If the Head of the Pin do not atlracl., and the Point repels

than the Stream from the Gun-barrel, at the End of which

the Feather llands, may raife it agam, after the Spirit di-

refted in a Point to it by the Point of the Pin, has iqueezed

it up, becaufe the Head of the Pin makes the Spirit, like

Rays or Lines from a Globe, diverge, fpread wider, and fo

mifs that Part of the Stream whicli is flowing into the

Feather. But it would take up too much Time to explain

all the eleftrical Experiments ; but it is plain, they are De-
monftration, vifible ocular Demonllration againft that which

that learned Body the Royal Society, ftill continus to call

Ph'.lofophy, a Vacuum, Attraiiion, Repulfion, Elafticity,

and the other imaginary or occult Qualities, and unmean-

ing Words which they ring the Charges upon, and which

by their Authority, c,reat Learning in other Points, Num-
ber, Foffeflion and PrcpofleiTion, they llill put upon the

World for Natural Philofophy. When we fee Light pene-

trate the Pores of Brafs into the exKaulled Receiver, and

that the Air, notwithftanding its Elallicity, conveys it a

long initead of Hopping it, and can't coitcei-ve how an Atom
of it could come from the Sun, unlefs pufhed a long all the

Way ; nor how it can be pufhed a long, unlefs touched on

every Side ; who can help wondering, and if good Man-
ners did n't forbid it, laughing at the prefent Syllem oi Op-

tics, and the Arguments from thence againll a Plenum?
When we fte a Ball, turned round and go forward by the

Stream being iffued againll one Hemifphere of it, and fee

it turn on its own Axis at the fame Time, and that fafter

and flower in Proportion to its progrelTive Velocity ; and

thac
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charge a Bullet thro' the Barrel. Or a Re-
ceiver filled full of Steam, and difcharged

thro' a Barrel would do the fame. Or if

the Steam were fuddenly condenfed with

cold Water, and the Air fuifered to pufh in,

it would do the fame.

How is this performed in Thunder and

Lightening ! What divides the ^Ether

!

The action is as Gun-powder, and the

Lightening recedes as other Fire doth, and

the grofs air pufhing in amongfl the Clouds,

Thunders.

Dr. Lowthorpy fays, the Steam ariling

from Peritis in Coal-Mines makes the Fire

Damps. Peritis wafhed I fuppofe out of

Clay, and driven in Storms over the

Beaches in EJfex.

Filings of Iron and Sulphur, and

mixt into a Pafte, and buried under

Ground ten Feet, will blow up the

Ground.

that the Fluid of the Air, inftead of retarding its Motion,

is to Sight the Caufe of it, in what a Arange Light does

the centripetal, and centrifugal ; the projtdile Force, and

the Dream of empty Space, for the Orbs to move freely

in, appear to us. To thefe Experiments therefore, we ap-

peal for Proof of a Plenum, the Manner of Formation and

Propagation of Light ; the Caufe and Manner of the Mo-
tion of the heavenly Bodies ; and tho' they who think

themfelves in Poffeffion of the true Philofophy, may call it

beneath them to enter the Lifts, yet others will afcribe their

Silence to another Caufe.

Hints
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Hints aitd Couje5}urcs about the Caiife of
Magnctifm^ taken from loofe Papers.

* 1 F the Motion of infinitely fmall Cor-

X pufclcs put into Motion by the Sun, or

fome other Agent, fucccflively rebounding,

till they return thither, be the Caufe of

Gravity, fuppoling the mod: will rebound

from a vaft Arch, which inclofes all the

vilible Globes, and fome liom one Globe
to another, their grcatcft Force will tend

in a Line to the Centre of each Globe, as

Gravity does.

And if a Loadflone, or any other Body
in one Pofition, can refift, or flop thefe

Corpufcles from pervading its Pores, ano-

ther Body being pretty clofe, and flruck

BOOKS on the Loadjloie.

y. Fat/nrrr tie Natura M::gnetis, de Fluxu, 8c RcSiiXll

MarlJ, & de M'tu. Col. 1562.

Dr. RtMeys.TreiUk of Mjgnctical Bo iies ai d M jcions,

Lont/. I 6 J 3

,

R. Normans % new attnftive of the Loadftone an 1 DecL-
ration of the Netclle tiifcovcr'd.

Mr. Burro-ivs's Dilcourfe of the V^ariation of the Com-
pafs. L-ind. 16 14.

Mr Barh'ws'% Ma^netidl Advertifement. bond. 1618.
H. GelUhraniT^ (Protelior of Allroaomy at Grelham Ctil-

lege) Difcourfe of the Vuriatioa of the Magn.ucjl NccJIc.
Li>d. 1635.

Mr. Barloiv has the Acccunt of piecing Scones.

Vol. XL X by
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by the rebounding Corpufcles in other Di-

redtions, mufl be prelTed towards that

Body. And if thefe Corpufcles pafs each

Way in the Direction, which we call the

Poles of the Stone, in fome fmall Quantity,

will not thofe they keep off weaken the

force, and let the others prefs a Needle

thither ? and will not the Motion of thofe

which pafs and repafs fet it endways ? and

will not more of thefe Corpufcles pafs the

Earth in a polar Line, or more ftrike upon
its Ends, and rebound, and both of them
rebound back again upon it in thefe Lines,

than there will of thefe which pafs thro', or

ilrike and rebound, and are rebounded

back again upon it in the other oppolite

Direction ? and if the Corpufcles of the

Loadftone be preffed once through the Iron

of a Needle, fo as to flop the other Cor-

pufcles, will not -the Motion of thofe

Corpufcles diredl its Points N. and aS*. But

why the fame Point the fame Way, I can-

not tell, unlefs the Pores be fo framed, that

the Corpufcles pafs but one Way, as in at

the Soufhy and out at the North.

If the Corpufcles ftrike from all Sides

of the Arch and Globes, thefe which ftrike

on each Side, are ballanced by thofe on the

oppolite Side ; thofe allant, by thefe aflant,

but both prefting downward, and thofe per-

pendicular
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J^endicular all prefling downward ; and
only thofe pervade us from below.

The Part of the Globe the Moon is di-

redtly over, mud: receive the Rebounds of

thefe which come from it, caufe a greater

Preflure, raife the Tides each Way, &c.
and fo of any other Globe in Proportion

to their Diftance from the Sun, &c. Will
not the Waters rife under the Moon ?

and what Effedt may this have upon the

Globes, to caufe the Diredlion of their

Motion ? The Rebounds of them from the

Moon to the Earth, and from the Earth
to the Moon, ought to be well confidered.

Draw a Scheme and fee will any from the

great Arch ftrike their oppoilte Sides, fo as

they can rebound from oppofitc Side, to

oppofite Side diredtly^ I think not, but

Qupry, and the fame with refpecfl to the

Sun, C^c. and confider if they vvill not

move their Courfe to that Side, where there

is the leafl Preffure ? Draw Lines in the

Scheme to fee which Way the feveral

Motions of thefe Corpufcles will tend.

They mufl: be fo fmall, that they will ad-

here to nothing, but always rebound, and
their Rebounds mull not be equal to the

Force that firft jets them^ a^Jd then iniijl

be a Jirji Motion^ to Jet them or Jems other

Agent or Pourr forward, and it is moft
X 2? rational
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rational to believe, that God aCts by Mat'
ter here, and that the firft Motive is at a

Diftance out of our Reach. The Elafti-

city of Air cannot prefs any Thing to-

wards the Centre, becaufe it prefles equally

on all Sides, as well upward as downward

:

but any bodies jetted from the great Arch
diredl their Force towards the centre, be-

caufe the Globe intervenes, and hinders

them from ftriking dire6tly, or in a dia-

gonal Line upwards. That there is fuch

an Effed: is vifible. That either there is

fuch an Agent, or that 'tis done without

an Agent by the Almighty Power is cer-

tain. That fuch may as eafily move
from all Sides of the arch, as Light does

from the Sun, is conceiveable 3 how God
does it without an agent is inconceiveable.

Confider this Matter well. If thefe cor-

pufcles. be puflied from all Sides of the

great arch towards this Globe, if the

Moon intervene, will not that take off

the PrelTure under the Moon ? Will not

Water rife there ? and what Effed: may
this have u\yn the Globes, to caufe the

Diredlion of their Motion ?

If there be fuch corpufcles fo moved,

many of them muft ftrike continually up-

on the corpufcles of the air, and pufli

them afide, or pals between them obli-

quely
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quely till tl>cy reach us; and if the air

be chcirged with Humidity, perhaps the

corpufclcs of Water may be llrong enough
to reliil: them, and rebound them, or take

off their Force, fo as to lelfen their Effcd:

or Gravity here. The Gravity of bodies in

Vacuo is not othervvife altered, than by
taking away the refinance of the air, and
tlie clofer any body is, the fewer of thefe

corpufclcs will pervade it, and the more
of tiiem will ftrike againft it, and force it

the more towards the centre j and though
they may pulli a feather with the fame
fpeed in Vacuo, as they pufh Lead, yet not

with the fame force : And the Increafe of

the Velocity of bodies towards the centre,

will increafe in Proportion to the repeated

Puflies of thefe corpufclcs, or the Succeflioii

of new corpufclcs ftill puOaing and adding

force to force. Whether thefe corpufclcs

immediately rebound from each Globe, or

are expelled by the ferment within each,

or are thrown off by the Rotation of each ;

Whether in a perpendicular Line, or in

the Line of each of their Tangents, will

make no great Variation, and what Va-
riation they wou'd make mull be confi-

dered.

If the flrongefl Motion in the Fluid

proceed from the Sun, there will be lefs

X 3 at
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at the Poles, hence may proceed the

caufe of the J^eedle's pointing North and

South.

If the Water in the Abyfs can be divid-

ed fmaller under the Line, by the fmall

Parts which enter there, then there will

be a continual Proceffion of grolfer Parts

from the Poles, and a continual Receffion

of fmall ones thither.

Whether fomething of this from below,

or fomething like this above, contribute to-

wards the Direction of the Needle ? Whe-
ther this Adion happened in the Waters

while things were forming, and fo formed

the Loadftones, or whether they were form-

ed in the Veins which were North and

South, and that Adion happened in thefe

Veins ?

Whether the Rotation of the Earth at

the Formation, could make the heavieft

Corpufcles turn their Edges, or heavieft

Point the Way the Earth moved, and

the fmall recede the fame Way, fo that

their heavieft Edges would be both one

Way, efpecially the Loadftone j fo that it

might be forrried in Lamina parrallel to the

Ecliptic, or ^c? Or, whether they might

be in Circles as the Earth turned, or, if

the Hematites could have any Aftiftance

this Way?
Q^Whe-v
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Q. Whether the Loadftone was formed
in the Water, or in Veins ? Q^ It any one
a coled Nodule ?

Q^ Whether the Direction the Shemofh
moves in, did not fomething in difpofing

its Corpufcles ?

Mr. Alexander Ha)\ thinks Loadftones

to be the inward, or hneft Parts of MafTcs

of Iron Oar Proof might be made by
marking and cutting fuch Parts oat of Iron

Veins.

Whether they took their Poles by the

Dire(5lion they lye in the Veins, and were
formed by approaching, or when nearly

approached j or they are fhoad Stones, and
have taken their Direction by lying

there ?

If a Loadftone were formed between
two Sides of a Vein, or between any two
things which were folid each Side might
attract, and turn the Corpufcles which
were neareft to itfelf but then, how
was it begun? If it ilfued out on one Side,

itfelf would attrad; more than the oppoiite

Side: If it ilTued out of both Sides, then it

muft meet and unite in the middle : If it

had formed from the Union ofCorpufcles,

or a Centre between them, then it muft
be formed by the double Attradion each,

way froiii the Centre, and from the At-

X 4 tradioa
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ll action ofeach foiid Side of the Vein, and
the laft might perhaps diredt the apphca-
tion of the C'orpufcles.

Is not the Loadflione a M'xture of Talk
and Iron ? See the large Scone at the

Royal Society, whether it be formed in a

Vein, or how ?

In the attra(5tion of the Pebbles the

heavieft came to, and the lightell flew

from, and fo feparated ; was the Loadftone

formed fo? and with their heavieft Ends
firil?

Magnetical advertifement bv Mr. Barlow

Lonci. 1 6 1 8. .he names another Piece, called

fbe Navigators Supply writ by him. p. 2.

Bricks while hot and Parts in J: ufion placed

N. and S. take attradive and dire(ftive

Powers.

As each Part of a Loadftone when di-

vided forms to itfelf new Poles, it muft be

the Centre of the Stone in a certain Di-
redion, that is the pole, or axis j and if a

Hole were drilled through it, would turn

equally on its Axis, or fixed between two
Points, the fame.

. So feveral Loadilones cemented toge-

ther, form a common Pole to them all

;

if they be not cemented with their former

Poles parallel, they, I think, will have
^^ontrary EfFeds, and confound one ano-

ther,-
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ther, unlels one of them could fhift the

Atoms oi another, or turn them the con*

trary Way.
Stones mud be placed in order to ce-

ment them in the liime Dirc61:ion, as if

tlie" were cut one from another, and then

Poles, Equators, fliift, as they do when a

StA •
>• cut, and reunited.

.. Ohfervations about the piecing of

I - .iiies is in a Book bound up of

f. , . : Pi-^'jcs, called, Magnetical Trails,

jn i)i. TF 's Library.

\{ a Loadftone be exadtly round, the

Poles, mi'll be from the Difpofition of

tht Co:j..uQ^les, either in refpedt to the

Solidity of one Part more than another, or

from the Ends, or Edges, or Hollows of

the Corpufcles being dilpofed in fome Po-

fition.

loaddones. Needles, &c. if at Liberty,

and the Power fufficient, all are moved,
each with its Pole to the contrary Pole of

another, fo as to make a continued Line of

their Axis's, and fo as that their Unites

may in that Line, be all pointing with

their fame Parts, Ends or Sides the fame
Way. f»

Thofe Bodies which are compofed of

Unites, which can be made magnetical,

fuch as the Earth, Loadftone, Iron, ^r.
are
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are fo formed, either firft by the Motion

of thS JEthev, or by that Agent by the

Affiftance, or Interpofition of one, which

has a fufficient Degree of Capacity by ma-
king the Unites of the weaker, conform to

the Poiition of thofe of the ftrong ones,

affifting or interpofing So the -^ther,

thofe of the Earth ; fo the Earth, thofe of

the Loadftone ; fo the fineft, ftrongeft blue

Stone whofe Unites are ftrongly fixed, the

Unites of rufty or Stone which

are weakly fixed. So all Stones, thofe of

fteel or Iron.. So foft Iron, fooner than

thofe of fteel. So foft fteel, fooner than

that of hard fteel ; but the harder the Bo-

dy in which they are moved, the ftronger

and longer they retain their Pofition.

And the greater Weight they lift, if

that Weight be too great, or the Interpo-

fition of another whofe Force is great, be

too long applied, and too ftrong, it will

turn the Unites in the weaker, and deface

the Power, as the Adion of Fire does in

any,'and I believe the force of a Hammer,
&c. 'in Iron will. They fay that they will

recover their Pofition, if plac'd while they

are hot parrallel to the poles, if otherwife

not. They mention not what Stone quench-

ed in water will do, but Iron or Jfteel quench-^

cd when hot in Water, not only lofes that

Pofitioa
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Pofition of Parts, but renders thefe Parts Tq

fixed, that theLoadftone cannot move them.

Thofe Stones from Eajl-Indics the fineft

and ftrongeft.

The one pole pulls at the one end of
the Needle, the other at the other equally

at the pole as the Needle approaches, either

Pole, more at that than the other j thence

Inclination. Or rather every Part of the

Axis pulls, and the part nearcft the Nee-
dle mod, and as there is more of the

Axis towards one end, than towards the

other, more in fome certain Proportion

towards tlie longer end, equally each Way
at the middle, and all one way at eacfi

end or pole, whereby the South end of
the Needle, is drawn to North end of
the Earth or Stone, and the North end to

the South end.

The preflure of the JEihtv greateft

from Ea/l and fVeft, before the inner

Globe was formed, and fince greateft that

way againft it, and leaft from it ; fo the

Unites are turn'd with fome certain fides

all that way, or parrallel to its Axis, per-

haps with their planes parrallel to the Equa-
tor, and that Difference or excefs of pref-

fure turns them in the Needle, when ap-

plied to the Stone, and turns it when from

the Stone in Water or a Pin C^c. Are thefe

Li

315
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in the Needle turned the fame Way as

thofe in the Stone ? Does the preffure

make any Flux, or Reflux of the Mihcr in

the Line, from Equator of the Earth to each
pole, or from pole to pole ?

Every Unite mufl; have the fame pro-

perty as the whole, that is liable to he
turned with one end, by Reafon of its Fi-

gure to the Pole, whether it be that the

heaviefl: end goes foremoft, &c. and lum-
ing them makes the Body liable to be turn-

ed the fame Way.
If the Loadftone be found fingle, as

Norma?i fays, -whether it be a nodule, or

fragment of Stone, or Oar, or Veinftone,

then 'tis likely it acquired its properties by
lying long in one Pofition, as they fay, an

'

Iron Stantion or Vvindow bar will, and
that muft be by the ^ther palling through

in one Direction. Indeed, they needed

no Loadftone nor Needle at firfts fo it

might anfwer the end, if it had its proper-

ties in time. He afterwards talks of
Loadflones found in Iron Mines 3 fo it

appears not from him whether it be this

or that.

It does not feem ftrange that, that force

which forces the corpufcles clofe to one

another, when they are removed at one

end each from its next Neighbour, by
bending
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bending the Body, fets them clofe and the

Body ftraight, and ftrikes over, fliou'd

twine or fet the corpufcles of Steel in Tome

certain Pofition on the fiirface of the Steel

next the Stone, when the cxpanfive force is

kept off on one lide by the Loadftone :

nay, that when the furface of one Iron is

fo formed, that if another Iron be laid to

it, the latter fliou'd be altered in fome de-

gree, and fo on. Perhaps pufliing them
near together on each Side, and flat

Ways, may do the Biifinefs of Attradti-

on, and perhaps twining them in fome
Direction, may do the bufinefs of the Di-

rection ; and if beating them with a Ham-
mer, or bending them forward and back-

ward or twining them, take the Power
from the Needle or Piece of Iron, as

heating them they fay does, then 'tis plain,

'tis in the manner and nearnefs the parts

approach each other : And by this means
the Arms of the Loadftone may in time,

have all their corpufcles fo let, as they may
have fome of the fame effects as the

Stone itfelf But if they were taken off

from the Stone, will they then give the

diredlve power to a Needle ? or will

Aqua fortis immediately take the Virtue

from one of the Arms taken off, or from

a touched Needle.

When
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When Iron is placed againfi: a Load-

flone, fo that the expanfion does not ad: on

one fide, the pillar on the three other

fides, may vary the Difpofition of its cor-

pufcles, or fome other way without the

Stones communicating any Parts. Q^If
Loadftones were placed on every fide,

or &c.
Try what it will do with the edge of a

Razor, a very thin Plate, &c. The parts

of the Stone, each fet all the Filings or

Dufl all one way.

A Loadflone fhould be uniform. That

which Mr. Whiftm fhew'd me which was

plated, had its Poles uncertain, or in a

Line.

His Notion that the South pole of the

magnet is a circle of 40°, is coroborated by

a Loadflone formed in layers like a flate,

whereupon a Needle flands upright in a

line for two inches and from fome

uncertain Obfervations.

Ridley page 19. If a Stone, C^c. ib.

page 22, 25.

Q. They fay the Loadflone is the har-

deft to cut of all others except a Diamond,

and the befl is not much fofter than a

Diamond.
If a Loadflone were cut into the figure

ofa crofs, with four legs, or with fix, how
wou'd
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wou'd the poles Hand then ? Will Water

dry as foon from a Loadftone, as from ano-

ther Stone ?

Is it pofTible that Effluvia of the Stone, Touch

can pafs into the pores of the Iron, or only

ftick in its furface, and flop the Pores, that

might be tried by filing of the furface.

How comes it to the End of the Pins ?

it does not pafs through the brafs cap.

A current of TEther through it. A
plait of any metal put between it, and

Iron diverts the courfe.

Do the atoms enter to the centre of a

Needle, or will fileing of the furface take

them away ? I think fire will take them out

;

I think they fay the fineft clofeft fteel touch-

es beft.

If the fouth part of the Loadftone Tas

Norman fays) touching the point of the

Needle makes it regard the North, then

one wou'd think the ^ther pervaded in

/harp rtreams through the Stone, and gave

fome Direcftions to the corpufcles, fo as to

form lines or pores the oppofite Way ; and

if fo, there would be a ftream of -ffither

to drive off the Air ; and that y^ther mull:

pafs through the Iron, to let the Air prefs

the Iron to the Stone, fo I think he is

miftaken. I know not whether any tryal

has been made with a Terrella. How the

Needle
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Needle would point if it were touched

with one point at the line, or one point a

little on this fide, the other a little on that

fide.

The Loadftone taken from the Earth,

within the Earths fphere of attradbioh, one

piece ofa Loadftone cut off another, with-

in the fphere of the ftronger part, a piece

of Iron or Steel or Needle, touched by a

Loadftone in the fphere of the Earth, or a

Loadftone's Attradion begins with its firft

Motion to put every unite in it, with the

fame points the fame Way, as thofe in the

greater, and in the fame line, fo as to make
a continuation, or add the length of its

own pole, to the length ofthe greater pole*

If the axis of the fmaller be placed parral-

lel with the Axis of the greater, and with

the Diameters of their Equators in the fame
line, and the South end or pole of the

fmaller, neareft to the North end or pole

of the greater, the South end or pole of

the fmaller, moves in a curved Line, lifting

its North end or pole by degrees, till the

South end or pole of the fmaller^ come to

the North end or pole of the larger, and

lengthen or continue their Axis in a ftraight

Line. If their Axis's be placed parrallel,

and the diameters of their Equators in the

iame Line, and with their North ends

neareft/

9
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ncarea, the firft Motion, the fmaller

makes, is to turn it ends, and pro-

ceed as aforefaid: And fo, and no o-

therwifc, if the fmaller be placed m any

part of that curved Line, fo placed

their ftrengths are joinedj if you let theni

joyn after the ends of the fmaller are turned

before they come to that point, they wea-

ken one another.

Can the Moon make any fuch Attempt

to join herfelf to the Earth, and be elud-

ed, and ftill in purfuit, by the tiying Mo-

tion of the Earth ?

There can be no difference between a

piece of the fame of one end of a Load-

ftone, and that of the other, except the

fame ends of the unites of each end, were

to turn to the Centre ; as for Example, the

larger Ends and the fmaller to each Pole,

and they or half of them muft (hift oft*

So when a Stone is cut, but I think they

are all turned one Way.

There muft be a polarity in each of

the Unites of the Selenites, Talks, bpars,_

^c, which may diredt the Formation ot

their Figures.

Will a round Plate, or Globe, or fphere

of Iron touched, ftiew the Poles of the

Maenet touched in two Points, or touched

Vol. XL Y ^^
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in every Part, half by one Pole of the

Stone, and half by the other ?

If the South part of the Loadftone, ^c,
(as before at page 319) The arms of Iron

convey the Virtue of the Loadftone from
each Pole, to thofe Points ; how thofe

Points rejedl the oppofite ends of the Need-
le, I do not well remember.
They afcribe Poles to the Corpufcles of

Selenites, and diverfe forts of Salts to make
the parts come together in Rank and File 5

if each fort have diflindl Figures, and be

fupported in fuch a fluid as Water, and

the yEther have a Motion in one Diredi-

on, or the Corpufcles of Fire in the yfi)ther,

then it will turn them all the fame Way,
as the Points or fmalleft parts fronting the

Point, from whence the iEther or Corpuf-

cles of Fire, or fteam from below, or what-

ever it is that moves comes, or from whence
it iffues, or G?r.

If this i^ther be the caufe of Union, or

Adheiion of Corpufcles, the near approach

of the Stone to Iron, may twine or fhift

the Corpufcles of the Iron, into fuch Po-
fition as may enable them to dired: or turn

the yEther, or make it move in one Di-

re(5lion.

The Unites or Maffes of Metal which
are fo eafily moved with a gentle flroke,

and
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and pufli out the Air, and caufc found (tho'

thole of mixt Metals moft) may be twined

by the prefl'ure towards a Loadftone.

See if beating will take it off.

When the 1 oadftone is moved over

the Iron, the Unites are more prefTed

through the Iron, than they are through

the Loadflone, may eafily turn; and if

the Stone were polifhed, wou'd almofl

leave the Iron, and perhaps moft of them
in a thin Mafs may be turned fo, becaufe

thefe in a Mafs, applied to the arming of

a Loadftone, are moved to the Stone

through the arming and turned at that Di-

rtance, and may be much more foy when
the Iron of that thicknefs is entire.

Touching a Needle with a Stone, may
make fome of the Corpufcles where it

touches, fetflat; thofe at Diftance fct edge-

ways, thence may be the different Directi-

ons of the feveral p^rts of the Needle Mr.
Lowthorp fpeaks of.

One may fee by the Loadftone's fetting

the filings of Iron, how its parts are fet,

and how it fets the Unites of the Iron at

touches. Whether edgeways or broad-

ways to the Pole ? Qu.

Bark'w page 36, 37. Capping is beft of

foft Iron the Stone hft^ more of foft

Iron than Steel, but Steel retains the touch

Y 2 longed
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longeft, as I think they conclude, that the

parts or Unites of the Stone, are not turned

cold when joined with another Stone,

wou'd not Iron turn beft hot? What
wou'd a touch do to Iron hot?

Mr. Whifioji fays, they touch the Nee-
dle upon the Stone, that of Iron arming

will not endure, when the dipping Needle

is fet.

Ridley page 90. Steel hardened will

not take the touch, let it down it will

take, and keep it better than Iron.

Iron touched has the attractive Power
communicated, but not the diredive Power,

Mr. Whijlon fays, and that Needles or

fileings, will ftand or lye in any Diredtion

upon any part of its Surface : Has a

Mafs of Iron been touched all over regular-

ly to prove if it wou'd take poles ? If fo,

and it did not, then.

Q. If filing the furface of a touched

Iron, take away the touch ?

Q^ If Stone will communicate any

Virtue to Steel without touching it?

Dr. Lowthorp fays, the touch runs to

each end of the Needle, and is at the end

of one Pole, and a little diftance from
the other Pole, and the middle has no

Virtue :

That
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That force which fetsaSpring back, fcts

the Corpufcles of Iron by the Application

of a Loadftone.

Does Fire alter the Texture of theD^ftruai-

Stone, or hinder its effeds, it opens Pores°"-

Where the Fire palTes, fo lets the .^ther

pafs, and the oppofite pillar prelTes through

It upon the Iron. iEther may be ranfied

in paffing through the Loadftone j if fo, it

muft either n^eet in the centre, or pafs in

one Diredion through the poles. Fire

takes away the Virtue of the Loadftone.

Q^If it attrafts in a great heat through

a flame, or a heated Body, or ^c ? for per-

haps this ferment which Occafions Gra-

vity, does not pervade them and Iron, and

fo the prelTure of it, and the Atmofphere

brings them together.

If this fluid cannot pervade them, it

muft wheel off to each Pole as I ima-

gine, but more to the North Pole, be-

caufe we are on that fide of the Equa-

tor, then will not the Variation be greater

nearer the Poles ?
1 -r-, n.

•

Will a Loadftone take away the Elafti-

city from a Watch-Spring, or fmall piece

of Wire ?

Confider that if the fmall Parts have^^ther.

paflage through a Ball of Glafs forward,

the parts before muft recede by the fldes

Y 3
•^
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of the Ball, to fupply the defed behind

;

they mufl divide at the Focus, and tho(e

which fly out fideways are changed for

larger. Confider what this can do, if

there be any paflage through a Loadftone,

the Earth, (^c. And what gave the Mo-
tion to the i^'-ther.

I am not fatisfied with their Refledtions,

and Refradlions ^ when Light has pafled

through a Body, and is weakned, the Air

preiies it towards that Body.

The Air has fpace for all the Light to

move in every line 3 it tends to unite and
go in one line thro' a Globe.

Something like this tendency muft be

in a Loadftone. I think not two Poles

on each fide but the outer, if there be'

any, may be occafioned by the EfFeds of

the Sun.

Q^What I have faid If Stone

attra(5t more than Iron, it may take parts

out of the Iron, and open paflages for the

iEther in a certain Diredion.

Needle expelled at contrary ends by the

Stone till they touch, or come very near,

then attract. I fuppofe the i^vther gliding

off the Sides of the Stone, diverts or ex-

pels the Needle, till they come fo near,

that it pafs on each Side.

The
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The Motion of the Needle muft be de-

termined to the Meridian, by the Motion
of the -^ther, with the Rotation of the

Earth, which r-ifes the Comprefllirc of
the fideways Pillars of ^Ether ; thofc froin

the North and South, being of different

Powers from thofe from the Eaft and //-%
and thofe adjacent to each in Proportion.

And the Variations may be occafioned

from the different Parts of the Earth,

being compofed of different Ibrts of Mat-
ter, or of different Solidity ; fo that the

Pillars of ^ther, where it is in Motion,
may be ftrongefl.

Q;_Then the Variation of tlie Varia-

tion.

Tho' a great part of the ^Ether pafs

through the firfl Shell, and flrikes upon the

inner Globe, yet part glides along its fides

towards each Pole; and- that which ifrlkes

upon the inner Globe, alfo glides and re-

pafles through the outward Shell, and
there jointly, or feverally dire(fl, C^c.

Where Corpufcles move in one Direc-

tion, there is a contrary Motion of others,

as lighter, or heavier, or ^c. in a con-

trary Direction.

Where a Body moves one way, the

Fluid adjoining, moves the contrary way.

Y 4 Where

?^7
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Where a Body moves in Air, it may

move fome of the Air, before, or with it,

becaufeAir may entangle. Qu. How^ther
moves if it does not entangle ?

Confider how it is, where the Fluid is

ComprefTed or expanded.

If any -^ther come from the Sun to

the Earth, it muft go through, or off at

the Poles, or part each way, part in, and

part oif at each Pole, dividing at the &-
quator. 'Tis Hkely there is a conftant ac-

ceffion of the groffer Parts from the Poles

to the Sun, both without and within, and

a recedence of the frnaller, befides what
palTes through the Globe, or the Shell.

By any thing I can judge, the ^ther if

any arife in Lines from the Surface of the

inner Globe, to the Surface of the Shell,

mufl rife from each Point in different Lines,

as Light emitted from the Sun, to a Body
^itthat diftance, and offuch a Figure docs.

But this cannot be from the Sun on each

fide at once. If it be fo, it muft arife from

the Compreflure it has upon the Parts

neareft the Equator in its Motion, more

,

than upon other Parts.

If the motion of the i^ther, from the

-/^^quinox to the Poles be exad:, and Pref-

fure p7'o and con, be exad:, and the mag-
netical Poles fland aiide from that Line

j

what
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what may thefe two different Lines, and
their Points do inftead of four Poles; or

m.iy Mountains, &c. divert the Courfe of
the /Ether j try in an Eddy, as at Whin-
latter.

Confider how the Rotation ofthe Earth,
the Motion that gives to the JEihcr^ whe-
ther tiiat /t ihcr has any conihnt Motion
into, and out of the Earth ? Whether it

enters at the Poles, and is thrown out as I

imagine it is at the Sun conftantly, or

it enters and rifes cafually, or perpendicu-

larly. The Pillars of ^Ether and Air
which pafs by the outlides of the Globes,

muft direct the falling of Bodies. But the

^ther which rifes from below, or palfes

through the Globe, Sphere, or Shell, muft
dired; the Needle, and it muft always

ftand to the Point, where either moft or

leaft palTes.

Confider well how the i^ther wou'd
a(ft, if it rebounded according to its angle

of Incidence, upon fuch Bodies as it could

not pervade.

If there be fomething goes down, and
is rarefied in the Sphere of Water, fome-
thing alfo comes up.

Tho' the Pillars which gravitate Bodi-

es be of infinite Length, 'tis likely thoie

which dired the Needle are but very fliort,

and

3^9
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and if they iflue out of the Earth, 'tis like-

ly reach not far from the Surface. The
dipping Needle nfiight be tried upon the

Monument 5 but as it does at Sea, it may
do there.

Can the return of the [vSther] upon
the Rotation of the outer, or inner Globe,
do any Uiing in direding the Needle ? that

wou'd be flat at the Equator, and perpen-

dicular at the Poles.

The ^ther, or &c, which returns from
the inner Globe, not being able to pervade

the Stone or Needle, or leaft able at the

Poles, turns them that way, but pervades

all other Bodies in every Direction, and fo

does not dired: them into the Lines it

moves in.

^. If the Axis in a Loadflone be not

the Axis, i wou'd turn upon the longeft

way, and how applying other Parts by

Cement alters it.

Will not the Pores if they lye parallel to

the Axis, be the occafion of turning the

Stone here, if they be wider at the South

end of it. But then the Stone wou'd not

turn fo beyond the Line.

What wou'd a ring of Iron do, if touch-

ed in one part, and put upon an Axis, ei-

ther horizontal, or perpendicular. They
talk of making a Loadfione, which will

attraifi: flrongly, of very thin Plates of har-
^

dened'
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dened Steel bound together and touched.

Q^ How placed ?

Gravity muft work with Air above a

certain fize, and magnetick Power with

thofe under that certain fize, or more like-

ly the contrary.

The power of Gravity adls upon all

Bodies, whether the ther TEcan pafs thro'

them or not that of attraction through

thofe it cannot pafs in fufficient degree, to

interrupt that of Diredtion through which
it Cannot puis, or can but pafs in certain

Lines on its Surface, or through its Pores

or Tubes, and the laft Power is infinitely

weak or fmall ; two or three Grains it

feems carting it any way in the ftrongef^

Needle, and is the refult or effect of a
Tendency, either, of both the ^ther and
Light, or of Light, only from the Meridi-

an of the magrietical Poles towards them

;

and as attraction fi-om Loadflones reaches

but a fmall diflance. Variation or Diredti^f

on is at much greater.

Mercury enters the Pores of Gold, by
degrees, of this Solidity, and lingle Corpu-
fcles of Salt, enter fome of the mofl folid

Metals by the fame manner.

When a Needle, or any part of it is

thus faturated, 'tis polTible to conceive that

the /£ther may glide off each fide, to-

wards

??'
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wards one of the Poles : but what deter-

mines each point to each Pole ?

The JEthcr I fuppofe fplits at the M-
quator, and on this fide tends only to this

Pole.

Is that end of the Needle moft fatura-

ted here, by the motion of the iEther

which points North, and the other end
on the other fide the Line, or does one

Pole of the Stone formed here, emit a

greater quantity of thefe Atoms to the

Needle, and fo determine that point of the

Needle touched with it to this Pole, and
the South Pole of the Stones formed there,

emit a greater Quantity to the end it

touches ? If that were fo, wou'd not fhift-

ing a Stone over the Line, fhift its Poles,

or the fame of a Needle ?

If there be a grofler Atmofphere driven

to about the Loadfiione, than about other

Bodies, what will that do, rejed: the Nee-
dle, or &c ?

The circular Impulfe by the thinner Air

or yEther which pervades, is lefs upon the

inner Globe, and the fphere of Water its

Atmofphere, than that by the grofifer Air

on the outward Shell, and its Atmofphere

by the vifible Difference.

Perhaps the ^ther which pervades the

Shell, has the fame eifed: in Degree upon
the
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the Atmofphere within, as that without,

has upon the Atmofphere of Air without.

And this ^Ether which rifes is fo fmall,

that it affedls nothing but Loadflonc and
Iron, whofe Unites arc drawn all one Way.
Atoms from one Body cannot enter ano-

ther, when the ^ther palTes through the

Pores, except what comes with the Breath

into the Nofe.

The Corpufcles of the Loadflone and
Iron, and their Pores are fo framed, that

the ^ther is not able to pervade them ;

and when their Bodies meet, the [^ther]
either detaches from the Surface, or fome
fmall quantity of it pafles, and thofe fmall

Corpufcles pafs from the Body of one, in-

to the Pores of another.

A Needle of Iron is perhaps very near

from flopping the i^ther before it be

touched ; and when touched, perhaps ia

that Part, perhaps in all the Body is fatu-

rated with thofe Atoms, that it becomes
fo much more fo, as that the y^ther is

fufficiently flopped, and perhaps thefe A-
toms can be dire(5ted by the yEther, which
moves them into fome Pofition : The Stone

could not always continue to emit to Need-
les, if it did not reciprocally admit from
other Iron, till the Pores be faturated ia

cqulibrio, or equally ; hence the Stone is

ftronger by fteel Duft, Does
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Does flopping the Pores make it lighter ?

Does the y^ther glide off, and not enter

the Pores, and take fo much hold of it ?

If the iEther pafs not through the Iron,

the Atoms will not fill the Pores from all

Surfaces to the Centre j and by thisReafon

the Mther cannot take them out again, a?

it does the Atoms out of thofe Bodies it

pervades ; thofe Atoms mufl by the Laws
of Attraction fill the Pores, and take place

of the ^^ther in them, being more folid

than its Corpufcles, fo long as its Pillars

from oppofite fides do not pervade 3 this

determines the Centre, What determines

the Poles?

If tliat Centre be continued in a Line in

any DirecTtion, does not that determine the

Pole ? Is not this the Cafe of the Earth ?

If the Inner Globe rolled out into fome

fuch Figure as above, and that the y^ther

being
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being comprclled againft it from all Sides,

and rile up to the Surface in Lines at right

Angles, from each Part of its Surface, as

Light does from the JSun ; that Globe may
be fo Figured, as that the ^thcr which
rifes, may diredt the dipping of tlie Need-
le. And if the Soi^tb Pole be blunt, or

near ftreight on its Surface as defcribed, the

Needle may ftand perpendicular for a great

Tradl about the Pole. And if the North

Point be fmall, and be alide from the Pole

of the Earth, the Needle will turn to that

Point ; and as the inner Globe moves, in-

cline to, and fland perpendicular on each

fide of the Pole of the World, as the in-

ner Globe fliifts that Point.

Q^ If there be any Motion in the Flu-

ids on the Surface, from tlie Equator to

the Poles that can infledl this rifmg /Ether?

All this does not difcovcr, why each

Point flands the fame way.

The force of the Pillars of TEther, are

leaft upon the Poles of the Eartli, bccaufc

the expanlive Motion llrikes upon the

edge of the /Equator moft on one Side,

and is repelled mofl: on the oppofite Sides,

and pufhes rather gliding, or llanting to-

wards each Pole ; and leaft ad:ive there,

makes them freeze, and the firft makes
the Needle ft!ind upright there.

The
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The greater Force of the Light from

the Sun, gives the Motion in the Line it

goes. The fhifting the Globe within, af-

fifts perhaps, both Motion and Rotation.

The Moons Place may weaken the re-

pulfive Force on that Side, and let the

Globe within proceed fomething further

in that Line, and pufb out moft Water.

Like Byafs in a Bowl, if the i^ther have

more Refiftance on one Side, than the o-

ther.

Q^The Plaits of the Loadilone mufl

be tranfverfe w^ the Pole^ (o that leall

pafles that way, and the Needle ftands erecSt.

Will it draw the Weight of caft Iron, as

Hammer'd ?

Jf
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If the Corpufclesof Iron, and more ef-

pecially thcfc which form tlic Loadflonc, be

riat, lb that the ^ther cannot pervade

tjirough nor between thcmj or not in any

conlidcrable Degree, the Pillar ot' ii^ther,

will lift up the Iron to the Loadilone,

when it is fo near, that the lideway Pillars

do not interrupt it.

Whether the Corpufcles, if they be

Plaits, and prevent the yEthcr from paf-

ling can be put into fuch a Pofuion, by

fome Motion in the .'Sthcr, that by the

iEthcr's pervading them in one Direcftion,

it may form their Poles, make a Point

ftand upright j and whether its Corpufcles,

by Friction, enter into the Pores of the

Iron Pins, and they fill the Pores of the

Needle on the Outfide, or alfo on the In-

fide; and whether a Point fo filled, that

the /Ether cannot pervade it, will not turn

North and South, if the Stream pafs that

Way ? Whether any other Figure of

Threads, or Tubes or, ^c. would have

the fame Effedl ?

If the Earth, or a Loadilone, be im-

pervadable from Pole to Pole by the /Ether,

or it does not pervade in that Direttionj

and it pervade in all other Parts, and molt

at the Equator, where it is thinnell or

mofl: agitated, and io in Proportion) and

Vol. XI. Z hUo,
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alfo, the fide Pillars having not fo much
of the Earth to pafs. to come at the Line

nearer the Poles, how that will diredt the

Needle, or if the Direction is all that

Way.
Confider, the Lines that the Sides of

the outer Shell make to the Place where
the Needle is, conjoyntly with the Inter-

ruption given by the inner Globe, and fee

if the faid Sides do not alfo interrupt in

thofe Lines. For Example, If the Needle
be within 20 Degrees of the Pole -, then

the Shell to and beyond the Pole, on one

Side, and^ each other Way, on each

other Side, interrupts in Lines, and the

inner Globe in one Line. But this would
be the fame in any Part, if the do not

move in certain Directions, by means of

the Sun's Rotation, &c. Q^Whether the

Sides of the Shell have any Efted: upon
the Loadftone r

If a Terrella were Oval, or the Poles,

the Part which makes the greateft Refin-

ance, then the Needle will ftand in that

Line, in any Part that the y^ther makes
the mofl Refiftance.

If an Unite were placed at equal Dift-

ance from two Bodies of equal Size, if

the one were folider than the other, the

Unite would be pufhed to the Solider;

if
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if one were larger than the other, and

equally folid, the Unite would be pufhed

to the Larger, and io if Diltances were

proportioned j but it is hard to conceive

how it would reil between the two, and

fo it is of a Needle, but the Needle is fix-

ed at the Centre, and fo tnay be adjufted.

Q^lf the Cap of the Loadrtone be

Plates that it cannot pervade, and laid not

edgways to the Pole ?

The iEther may run that Way, and it

may leave Plates on the Iron touched, and

hinder the Pillar pervading, and then the

Pillar below will lift the Iron. It, per-

haps, pervades leafl through Iron of any

thing except the Loadftone.

It is faid. Iron placed between the Stone

and a Needle flops its Virtue ; it interrupts

the Pillar of the Mthtr.

The Poles of the Stone mufi: have the

greateft Refiftance, as the longefl way of

the Needle or Piece of Iron.

When a Needle is hung or ballanced

fo nicely by each End, that the grofs Air

has no effed: upon- it, then it is diredicd by

the Refiftance below.

Every Line attempts to Expand and

Thruft, fo the Needle is thrull to that

Pillar which thrufts leaft.

Z 2 A
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Attrafti- j4 Treatife of magnetical Bodies and
^^' Motions, by Ridley, 1613. He alfo writ

fome Animadverfions upon Barlow.

All magnetical Globes have fome Parts

of their Bodies, which^ be alfo magnetical

.

(fecondarily) which being feparated from

their proper Globes, and no way hindered,

will feat themfelves, or be feated unto

the natural Situation of their particular

Globes, (or one of them to the Pole or

Part of the Stronger.)

I think a Loadftone will take a little

Piece of Iron further than it will take

Filings, becaufe the Air takes more hold

of it : But the Piece muft not be too big,

becaufe the Stone is not big enough to

equal the Iron.

If the I oadftone or Iron touched with

it, ftop the longer Pillar from above, the

longer Pillar below, will prefs Iron up to

the Stones and, if it be fo, the higher

the Iron is from the Earth, the greater

Weight will be prefTed up ; but, perhaps,

the J^ther will be the thinner the higher.

A Loadftone lifts the mofl Iron in the

Figure of a Wedge, with the Head or

thickeft Edge towards it : which (hews

that the pillars of ^ther, all aft in the fe-

veral oppofite Directions.

Perhaps,
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Perhaps, a Loadftone may lift more or

lefs in different Degrees of Air, at diffe-

rent Dirtances from the Earth, &c\ or

through other clol*: Metal, &c.
Soft Iron will not attradf the Filings

of Iron after it is touched, hut hard Iron

will, which fliews that it is not the Mat-
ter, but the Difpofition tliat is the Caufe
of Gravitation and Attra6lion. So muft
draw a greater Weight of hardened Iron,

or Steel than of foft.

Only the Surfices of Iron are altered,

and fo only attradlive. The Stone is

through, and fo diredlive. Perhaps, thin

hammer'd or hardened Plates may be di-

red:ive.

1 oadftones fhould draw a greater Weight
before Rain.

Will a Loadflone placed over a Body
in the Scale lefTcn the Weight ?

How much more will a Loadflone

draw of Iron, hung at a Beam bS.1lanced

by another Weight, than it will upward ?

Seewhen Iron is at oneEnd ofalBeam, and

another Weight at the other, and they bal-

lanced. Whither the Loadflone will attracft

the Iron at the greatefl Diflance upward or

downward? If the ^ther pafs more thro'

the Iron, than it does through the Load-

Z 3 ftone^
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llone, it will lift lefs than it will pull

downward.
How far would a Loadftone draw a

piece of Iron in a hollow Barrel of Iron ?

A hot Iron, perhaps, will attradt ; will

the Stone attrad it ?

A Loadftone will not attract, I think,

when bored full of Holes or powdered.

Amber and fuch Bodies, when hot, have

,
, the fame Coqrfe through them.

If Amber attrad:s, if you heat a little

piece, that keeps a Straw fufpended on the

under Side, and heat a large piece hotter,

and place It under the Straw, if it draw
downward, the ftronger muft have the

Straw 5 if not, it is, as below. Try two
Loadftones fo.

When by Heat, Fridion, or, ^c. you
put the Corpufcles of this Fluid in Mo-
tion in Amber, or any Body, which has

fmall Pores, they take their Motion up-
ward, and the Corpufcles next below fol-

low, and will lift up a Straw or light Body
to the Amber, and expel it from the upper
Side. Fuel in Fire will do the fame, or

the Fluid driving in at the Bottom or Sides,

and expel any Thing from it upv^^ard, and
is rarefied in, fo comes up.

If the Return of the Spirit (hould keep

the Needle in the fame Line, as the Axis

oj
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of the Earth moves in, that would do no-
thing to determine the Points of North
and South. And if fome Corpufcles move
from the Line Northward, others mull
fupply their Places and move Southward.

Whether they can be of different Sorts fo

as to effedl the different Ends of the Stone,

or Needle, is not impoffible ; but 1 cannot

conceive how that would do beyond the

Line. •

Virtue cannot be without Subftance, fo

Virtue not without Subftance, or Mat-
ter as the Loadftone.

If the Needle be varied or turned by
any Adion from the Sun, it is weakeft
neareft the Poles. Let it be its Adion to-

wards the Centre, or its Re-adion towards
the inner Globe.

Q^ Whether the Steam that rifes out of
the Abyfs, rife in right Lines from the

Centre of the inner Globe, and fo in Lines

of Lines, thro' the outer Globe or Shell?

If the Dip of the Needle be always to the

Centre, then there muft be fomething in

the Rotation or turning of the to-

wards the Poles.

The Needle refpedts a Point in the in-

ner Globe, by the fame means as Bodies

fall perpendicular to a Point in the whole
Z 4 Globe,
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Globe, viz. By the conjoyned Force of the

feveral Pillars of the TEther.

If the Needle refpe6ts the Point, or ra^

thcr Line, in, or through the inner Globe,

through which there is ^ the leail: ^ther
pafl'es, and that Globe be formed with di-

vers Prominences, then there may be the

the longell Line of Matter over thefe Pro-

minences in feveral Parts of that Globe

;

and when a Needle is placed on the Sur-

face of this Shell, over or in the Line of

one of thcfe Prominences, w^U it vary the

.moft from the Meridian, or (^c. or will it

alter its dipping ?

If the Needle regard the Poles of the

inner Globe, then it will fland uncertain

at a great Diflance from each Pole of the'

Outer, and will dip according to the Line

of Lines, by Reafon of its Diftance, and

equally, except one End of it be nearer one

Pole than the other.

The Needle points at the greatefl Line

of Obftrudion, which makes it, when it

is on one Side of Equator of a Terrella

point inclining to the oppofite Pole ; and

perhaps tlie Needle does fo towards the

Earth,

Suppofe the Earth or inner Globe, or a

Yvrrella. longer from Pole to Pole, or more
difficult
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difficult to be pervaded that way than ano-

ther.

Siippofe the Stones that are formed on
this Side the Line, have the Parts of their

Corpulbles turAed one Way, and the Stones

formed beyond the Line have their Parts

turned the otherWay, or to the Soutli Pole,

fo that thefe Stones which are found on
the North Side of the Pole, work with

their North End, and thofe found on the

South Side, work only with their South

End ; and that the Needles touched with

each of thefe Stones had the fame Effcds,

how will that determine which End (hall

regard the Pole, when the Needle is ihift-

cd over the Line ?

If the Needle regards the Line that ob-

llrudts moft, and there be two Lines which
obll:rudt equally, or nearly fo ; how will

the Needle point then, as fuppofc the Line
in the outer Shell, and the Line in the

inner Globe ? Nay, this may be in a three-

fold Power, as between the Shell, this

Way and that Way, and between the Line

in which the inner Globe obflrucfts mod.
A Loadftone drawing a Needle out of

the polar Meridian of the Magnet, does

only interrupt the /Ether in that Line, and

the ULihtv from each Side puHies it thither,

where it meets with leall Refiftancc.

Putting
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Putting away the contrary End mufl be

performed in the fame Manner, as both

Ends are equal at a Diftance.

Try whether two Loadflones will keep
a Needle fteady between them, in Pro-

portion to their Diftances and Strength ; if

lb, then two Points of the inner Globe
may do the fame.

I do not underftand how the Poles of
the Stone affeft the oppolite Ends of the

Needle, that the South End of the Needle
varies as much to the Eaft, and as the

North End does to the Weft, from the

North Pole.

If the Surfaces of two Loadilones po-

liflied were put together of equal Force,

I think, a Needle would ftand upright all

along the Divilion, and, I think, that is

the Cafe in Mr. JVhiJio?i's Stone, it is form-

ed in Layers like a Slate, and there is a

FiiTure where the Needle ftands upright

in a Line, and upon the Edge it turns down

;

fo if two Edges of Stones of equal Force

it would ftand upright.

The two Pillars which pafs by the

Stone, fet the Needle horizontal at a pro-

per Diftance.

Where the Air or ^Ether has any Mo-
tion greater than the i^ther, which guides

or dire^Sts it, the Needle will not ftand.

Depth
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Depth of the Sea removes the Needle ^''%.

to a greater Diflance, or the Needle dips ^' '°°*

or ftands in the Line, where the oppofite

Fillar is mort: interrupted.

The End fnat points to the Pole turns Barimu,

downward. 5^-

If the Point were fixed to a horizontal

Needle, and the Socket were fixed in the

Standard, from the Bottom of the Box,
would it not work better ?

The dipping Needle might be fixed be-

tween two Pins, ifluing from the Infides of
a Slit in a Ball, which Ball might turn upon
a Pin : So it might elevate upon the two
Pins, and vary Eaft or Wefk with the Ball.

Eafi: and Weft it ftands perpendicular, and
enclines gradually to its true Dip, as it is

turned to the North.

And, I think, they fay, its Dip is In pro-

portion to the Line of Chords, from the

magnetick Equator to its Pole ; and that

the Variation or different Dircdlion of the

great Circles of Latitude, from thofe of

the magnetick Pole, will fhew the Longi-

tude.

The Sphere of Water between the Variation.

Globe and Shell is, 'tis likely the Occafion

of the curved Lines in the Needle's Vari-

ation. The Pillars pafs through more
there than through the Globe, and, per-

haps.
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haps, between the Globe and the Shell

more than through either.

Confider what the lide Lines of the

^ther can ftrike upon, or ^e interrupted

more in one part of the Surfice than ano-

ther, which may affect the Variation.

Mr. Norman calls the Points, the Needle
points to, the refpedlive Points.

Confider the Figure I fuppofe the inner

Globe is of, and draw Lines as they will

pafs by its Sides, or thro' its fhorteft Sides,

and Lines alfo to pafs by the Sides of this

Shell, and confider the two Powers, and

fee how they niay dire(5l.

Could it be poilible, that the Surface of

the inner Globe could contraft and fplit,

and form Veins from Pole to Pole, and

that thofe Veins, are the occafion of Va-
riation ?

If the inner Globe be longer towards

the Poles, and (haped fo ^ J
that

there be two Lines, which make the great-

eft refiftance; the Needle horizontally

placed, may fometimes halt between two,

fometimes incline as it approaches neareft

towards the one, fometimes towards the

other, and the Dip at each Pole, wou'd
be in a Circle.

Q^ All the Stones give the diredive

Power to Needles ? Q.
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Q. If each give the fame attrad:ive

Power to Iron ?

Ridley
y p. 144. He makes tlie inclina-

tory Needle fubjed: to Variation.

I doubt veTy much, whether Mr. Wb—
will find the Lines of each equal Dip,

ftreight and parallel, where the Variation

is great, and little in a fliort Compafs. He
makes the Variation from the ftrcngth of
different parts of the Stone, but moftly

Wejiivard^ fays it affeds not the dipping

Needle. The Variation may not be fo

great at main Sea, becaufe the Pillars of
y^ther may ftrike fideways through the

Water.

Q^ If the Needle varies Wcjiward by
the Rotation of the i^thcr in particular

Places, by breaks of that Rotation by
Mountains ; none for a long way in the

great broad Ocean, w^here there were no
fuch Breaks.

The MafTes which prefs in continually

from the Poles of the Earth, where they

are grofTefl, to the i^^quator, where the

Air is thinncfl, turn the Atoms of tlie

Loadflone flat.

Who would have thought or imagined,

that the ufe of a fmall Stone contrived for

the benefit of Mankind, fhould have been
produced as an Evidence, to dellroy the

validity of Revelation ? If

?+9
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If there had not been that due proportU

on among Atoms, that thefe of the fmall-

€ft fize, or fmall Grains of them could

have palTed between the Atoms of Solids

in Concretes, it would have driven all So-

lids together, as well as Loadftones and

Iron.

Iron moves into a Focus,

Unites being Solid, when they are plac'd

one near another, they are prefTed againft

each other, with all the Force of the Fir-

mament, and in proportion to the Dimen-
(ion and Streighnefs of their Surfaces, they

adhere with greater Strength.

Bodies which are compofed of UniteSj

and have intervals through which the Air

pafles, and oppofes their approach to each

other, are only prefTed to each other, with
'

the remaining force of the Expanfion and

in proportion to the fizes and numbers of

the Unites they are compos'd of

The Shemofh muft have a doping Mo-
tion to each Pole, and the Spirit muft come
into thatLine, more than it does in the Equa-

tor, which muft determine the Needle.

If Spirit do not pervade Loadftone,

what wonder that fuch a PrelTure brings

them together ?

Texts concerning the Loadftone.

Job
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Job 28, iS. Ihe attraction of ivifdom^

(HDDn) ii greater than that of Load/iones.

Prov. 3, 15. IVifdom is more (mp*)

precious than J^oadftones.

8, II. For wifdom is (nilD) better

than Loadjiones.

20, 15. ^hereisGold, andamuU
titude of Loadjiones^ but the perfeBion of

(•np^) Precioufnefsy Valuablenefs, (are)

the Lips of Knowledge.

^i^ 10. A tVojnan of (S^n) Vir-

tue who canfrid f her value is Jar above

Loadjiones.

Sam. 4, 7. Their Subjlance was more

(Xyi^) fejh-cohur'd than Loadjiones,

If. 28, 16. Q^
Job 28, 2. Iron JJ:>all be taken out of

the Earth, and the Stone, nt^^lHi p1^;».
^

Prov. 27, 17. (As) Iron will be united

to Iron, fo will a Man be united to his

Friend. N. B. »JD nn\

Jer. 15, 12. Will Iron break the Order

of the Air, to Iron from the North, and

to (ne^nj) Steel? Q^Will any Metal

ftop the Spirit, and break the Order and

Direction of its Motion, but Iron and

Steel ? If none will in any great Degree,

I think this will determine what Metal

t:^na is.

Job
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Job 20, 24. Pf. 18, 35. Bows of SteeL

Qj^ Could they make Bows of Brafs. 2

Sam. 22, 35.
Eze, 27, 19. Dan and javan ^^^// />/

(n^tS^y) wrought Iron
^ 1^22. The Mer-

chants of Sheba<^;z^Rahamah [from which
Places the beft Loadilones come to this

Day] Trading, rT\p'' pl^ h'21.

1, 7. Shining as an Eye (]»^D)

[that which reprefents objects] of fmooth

polijht K^n:J Dan. 10, 6.

^o, 3. His Countenance {Chn{i's)

like the appearance of ti^n^.

I Kings 7, 16. The Pillars of tJ^n^ j^VD,

this Attribute does not belong to Brafs, fo

properly as it does to Steel.

On the inner Globe.

T F the Earth flood ftill at iirfl, the Light
•' from the Sun, wou'd expand againfl: its

Surface, or expand the Water, and fhift

the Globe within, and give it Motion.

If there was a fmall Globe at the Cen-
tre not difTolved, and the Water that went
down out of the Strata had form'd a

Sphere, when the Rubbifh went down,

it wou'd link down to that Globe.

Atoms wou'd meet and form a Shell

about
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about the Centre, by the Laws of

fo a Goodes, &c.

If a folid Centre were hung in a boiling

Veflel with Sand in it, a Nodule wou'd in

time be form'cf; fo in the Kidneys, Blad-

der, gall Bladder, C^c\

Ifthe Globe within was not beat to Sand^

or fmaller at its firft going in, it muft be

beat, or difTolv'd at its coming out.

There wou'd as much fmall Matter go
in with the Rubble into the Abyfs, as

wou'd fill up the Inteiftices, and if not

make it Unite and be Solid, at leaft, make
it a very clofe Mafs.

The fmall Matter which fettled out of

the Sphere of Water within, wou'd form
a Shell about the inner Globe, if hard, as

hard as can be j if foft, went down fofc -,

and laft, perhaps.

If the inner Gbbe, nay, even the Stra-

ta, had not been dilTolv'd to the bottom,

too much Gravitation had fubfifted to

have fuifer'd the Nodules to have been

form'd-y at leafty all ivas diffoh'd below, as

far aswecanfeey or elfe there wou'd have

been remains vilible: Shells could not have

been fufpended.

After the Globe within was form'd,

fomething of what I mean by Attraction

rcmain'd, and works now conjointly with

Vol. XL A a Gravity ;

35?
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Gravity ; and near above the Surface, is

call'd lateral PrefTure, or Compreflure of
the Atmofphere, but not fufficient to di-

rtO: the Motion of a Bqriy in any other

Line, than towards the Centre, except in

fome few Cafes.

The Earth moving in the Ecliptic, and
varying from the courfe the ^ther moves
in, or pufhes in, muft be owing to the

Globe within, or the Moon, or fomething

that is fo pois'd or moves.

Cou'd the Figure of the Globe within,

be form'd by the Motion of the Earth,

or Attradion of the Moon, or any other

Caufe, but tlie Apertures to vary its Poles ?

Can the Water being frozen at the Poles,

alter any thing ?

The Apertures in the wide Sea, cannot

ifuie Water enough, to make any fljew of

their flowing, by the Motion of the inner

Globe, or by Attra6tion out of the Abyfs.

If the Sea were lefs before the Flood,

„ the Globe which fill'd up the Abyfs, and

went out of it, was lefs.

What cffedt this Globe can have on the

Motion, or Rotation of the Earth; Fer-

mentation, there; railing of Springs, Mo-
tion of the Tides, &c. deferves eonli-

deration.

If
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If there was Tides at the Flood, cou'd

tliey affecfl the Hiifting of the Water with

the Matter in it, fo as to form. different forts

of Strata, or th^'e feveral fets, from thin

to thick?

They pretend the Water is attradled by
the Moon, and forms the Tides. I think

it is capable of being attracted very Httle,

becaufe the /Ether pervades it. If the

Moon occalions Tides, 'tis becaufe the o-

ther parts which are not under the Moon,
are more prefb'd by the /Ether.

But if there be a Globe within, that

may be driven nearer the Moon, and caufc

the Water to iflue on one fide at the Fif-

fures, and come in at the other FifTures,

at the part it left, and that may have fome
Effedl upon the Vapours and Springs, and
it may iffue the Waters in proportion to

the widenefs of the Apertures, and then

they will, tho' guided in the Point of
Time, yet rife to different Heights, and
differ in Points of Time upon the Sur-

face, according to the Widenefs of, or

nearnefs to the Fiffures, and flili be fome-
thing influenced by the Coafls.

I think there is no Tide in the Medi-
terranean; does the Sea not fupply its

Apertures to a Level ? or can it not have

A a 2 Water
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Water to rife from other Seas becaufe

narrow ?

Q^ If Hail is not form'd largeft when
the Moon is near, or pei^endicular over

a Cloud in frofty Weather, and falls when
it goes further off: and fo of Rain ?

I think the Rarefadion occalioned by

the Beams of the Sun fhorten the Pillar,

or weakens it, fo that the iEther on the

oppofite Side pufhes the Earth, and per-

haps the inner Globe by that conti-

nually fhifting the Centre, occafions the

Motion.

The different Continuance of the Light

in the Cap, has the fime Effed: upon the

inner Globe, as it has on the Shell.

The Force of this thinned TEther muft
have the fame Effed upon the inner

Globe, as it has on the Shell, it mull

enter into the Sphere of Water, or the-

middle or hindmofl Side, and drive the

Globe a little forward in that Direction,

and the Pufh behind muft take more
Hold of the folideft Part, and the Fore-

fide of the Pillar of Darknefs, muft re-

lift or prefs on the Forelide, which will

then have moft folid Matter in it, and

turn to the Sun, and fo fucceffively.

If the Waters can be thinn'd by Heat

fo as the Globe approach nearer, or can

be
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be impelled further off by the Sun : Con-
fider the Effcdt upon the Account of Ro-
tation.

If the Water in the Sphere between

the Shell ana the inner Globe, can be

thinn'd by the iEther on the Side next

the Sun fucceffively, it may have the

fame Effed: upon it, as the ^Ether has up-

on the outward Shell, and make it ap-

proach ftill nearer the Shell on that Side,

without forcing the Water out at the

Apertures.

Where the Parts of Light pafs one way,
thofe groffer mufl fucceed eitlier in that

or in fome other Line, and if fome iine •
Fluid were to pervade the Loadflone, the

Air, &c. it takes place of^ muft revert

on the Outfides of the Stone thither.

But all is, how the Light pervades to

the inner Globe, and in what Lines, and
in what Form, and with what Company
it ilTues out.

The Light which paffcs from the Sun
to the inner Globe, may he all Night in

rifing, and fo continually from each Side.

If the Globe within be folid, which
will move forward fafter than the Shell,

do either prefs to the Side next the Sun,

or to the Side that makes forward in a

iiine, it may perhaps do fometliing to-

wards
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wards raiiing Raift, Springs, (^c. thro*

the Strata j but then that wou'd raife the

Water out at the Apertures.

Whether the two poinfj?i of hardefl

PrefTure, can make the Ather in the

Sphere of Water rife in Lines from the

Surface of the Globe, as the Needle dips,,

and be varied from the Mountains on
that Globe, or the Dipping and Variation

be both from the oblong Figure and
Mountains on that Globe.

Whether the Mountains or Inequalities

on the furface of the inner Globe, or on
the concave fide of this Shell, can make
any Ruffle in the Water by the Earth's

Motion, and fo raife Steam varioully as

it fhifts : If fo> the Variation wou'd af-

certain the Rains.

Confider the infinitely greater Preilbre

upon, and confequently the vaft difference

in Weight, betv/een the fame Quantity of
Water or other Matter near the furface of
the inner Globe, and that at a great Di-
jftance, and the fmall Degree of weight.

Water will have near the inner furface of
the Shell, and up the fhell, till it be near

through, and ftill how much lefs as it

goes greater Diflances from the upper
furface of the Shell into the Atmofphere,

and vvrhat Effeds that will have upon the

Waters
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Waters rifing, and upon the clofcncfs and
folidity of the inner Globe, as Iron is

prefTed ilronglier the nearer it comes to

the Loadftone.

The infinite Force of Gravity, is vaftly

abated by the Recedcncc of Corpufcles

from the inner Globe, and by its Di (lance

from the furface.

The Needle is direded by the fmall

JEthcr to the inner Globe, but that which
gives Bodies their perpendicular Dirc(5tion

is larger and flronger.

But the Needle is dire(5led or puHied
by the iEther, which afccnds on every

fide of the Point, where leaft afcends, to

that Point, and refts there.

359
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An Enquiry towards a
Conftrudlion, Delineation, and

Defcription of the Symbols of

the Syftem of this World, and

of the Fluid Powers, Subftances,

Motions, and Courfes in it, which

were inter al. given in Writing

by God to Davids and from him
to Solo77io7iy wrought by Hiramy

and fet upon two Supporters be-

fore the Entry into the firft

Temple ofGod built by Solomo?i.

HAVE hinted in my Intro-

duSiion to, and in feveral

Parts of my Second Part of
Mofes'i Prlncipiay ihewed

what Ufe the Antients made

of Symbols, and that the mute Symbols

of the Powers of Motion, ^c. of the Hea-

vens or Airs, and the Courfes of the Orbs,

^c. which had been placed in Parts before,

or ill the Temple to ihofe Power? cf the

Airs, and fo attributed to them j were or-

dered to be placed in or before the Tabcr-

VoL. XL B nacic
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nacle or Temple of God, and fo attribute

thofe Powers to their Creator and Former.

It would require no ftiort Time to go
through each Particular.

I choole to begin witft this, which was
placed Part upon a Supporter on one Side,

and Part upon a Supporter on the other

Side, in the Court before or under the

Porch or Entering into the Temple. No-
thing lefs than All could be attributed to,

or be in a Symbol of the Power of God,

who was fervcd there : This is the moft

plain, and by its Station before the Temple
is firft.

Thofe who faw thefe Works formed

from the Patterns underftood themj but

as thefe Works were deflroyed for their

Faults, it may be fufpedled that it was not

intended that their Pofterity in future Ages

fhould have any other than a general Idea

of them.

Though I am fenfible, that the De-
fcription in Words was not wrote to con-

vey perfect Ideas of them longer than

while they were permitted to ftand for

that Race : Yet as the Parts were taken

from the Temples of the feveral Powers

the Heathens worfliipped before this, and

as thefe Parts have been ufed there fince,

I ihall at lead endeavour to give general

I Ideas
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Ideas of them ; and if we, tho' dcfcend-

ed from Heathens, be real Chriftians,

perhaps it may be permit^ed that we may
have a particular, oi exad: Idea of them.

And this RuTe is always to be obferved,

that we muft take the emblematical At-

tributes the Heathens gave to the Heavens

in their Senfe, and tholb the Prophets at-

tributed to God, in their Senfe.

Many have wrote to fet forth the Mag-
nificence of the Temple of Solomon^ none,

that I know of, have fo much as at-

tempted to (hew the Defign of its Parts,

or what they call its Ornaments.

The ChaUee J^ws^ or thofe who de-

fcended from thofe who were Captives

there, have, as I have fliewed, given others

no true Account of any of thefe Things

:

Thofe who had fecn them have given us

none, and thofe who had not feen them,

nor {tQW any Accounts of them that they

tell us of, but had only heard by Tradition

of them, (whether through Ignorance, or

purpofely, they bell: knew) laboured to give

Ideas of them quite foreign to the Pur-

pofe J and hitherto all Nations have con-

fented to be deceived.

Thcfe two Columns in particular, tho'

they were of caft Metal, have been taken

as Pieces of Architedure. And Caflel

B 2 before
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before his Polyglot: has given us Defcrip-

tions from fundry of the Proportions and

Symmetry of thefe Columns, and their

Ornaments fo learnedly, that 'tis enough

to turn one's Head to ki^ow what they

meant by them.

The fuppofed Perfection there was in

thefe Figures, and the Miftakes in the

Conftrud:ion of their Parts, has given Birth

to an Order of Men, who have taken the

Nam.e of Architeds, viz. the Builders of

Houfes for Churches, Palaces, and Habi-

tations, who by a few Names of Columns,

Chapiters, and Orders ignorantly ftole from

Scriptures, and antient Heathen Writings,

fill the Heads, and empty the Pockets of

our great Men, and puzzle the World
without knowing either of what Figures

they were, or what they reprefented, any

more than the Race of philofophical Ar-

chiteds know of the Powers, and Motions

they were Types of in this Syftem, or of

what is in their infinite Number of other

imaginary Syftems.

As the Tabernacle and Temple each

and both, and every particular Figure or

Thing pertaining to them were made to

the fame general Purpofe ; I am firfl to

fliew, that there were Defigns given from

him to make the Emblems, who made
the
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the Things, Powers, Motions, and Courfe-s

they reprefented. Exod. xxv. 8. And
let them make me a San5luar\\ that I may
dwell among them. v. 9. Accordi?ig to alt

that IJJjallJJjfiv thee, after the Pattern of
the Taberriaclc, and after the Pattern of

all the Infriimeiits thereof, even Jo //:all ye

make it. v. 40. And look that thou make
them after the Pattern, ivhich ivas J/jewed

thee in the Mount.

Acfts vii. 44. Our Fathers had the Ta-

bernacle of Witnefs in the Wildernefs as he

had appointed fpeaking unto Mofes, that he

fiould make it according to the Fajhicn

which he had feen.

• Heb. viii. 4. Seeing there are Pricjls

that offer Gifts according to the Law. —
V. 5. IVho ferve unto the Example and Sha~

dow of heavenly Thi?7gs, as Mofes was ad-

moni/hed of God, when he was about to

make the Tabernacle : For fee, faith he^

that thou make all 'Things accorditig to the

Pattern Jhe'Wed thee in the Mount, ibid. \x.

23. The Pattoilj ofThings in the Heavens.

Mofes had People enow with liim, not

only of the Jews, bat thofe Heathens of

other Nations, who, convinced by the

Miracles he had rticwcv^, followed him,
who had feen the Temples, Tabernacles,

Symbols, or Microirlyphicks of the fevcral

B T^ Heathen
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Heathen Countries they had dwelt In, who
were able to work by his DirecStions ac-

cording to the Patterns he had iztw.

2 Sam. vii. 4. Tihe Word of the Lord
came to Nathan, faying^ v\^. Go and tell

viy Servatit David, v. 12. When the

Days be JulfiUedy I will fet up thy Seed

after thee. —-v. 13. He fiall build an

Houfe for my Name.
I Chron. xvii. ibid, xxviii. 10. T^ake

Heed now^ for the Lord hath chofen thee to

build an Houfe for the Sandiuary ; be ftrong

and do it. v. 11. ^hen David gave to So-

lomon his^ Son the n^ Pattern of the

Porch, and of the Houfe thereof. — v. 12.

and the Pattern of all that he had by the

Spirit, of the Courts.— v. 19. All this,

faid T)a.v\d, the Lord made me underfland

in Writing by his Hand upon me, even all

the Works of this Pattern.

The Parts of the Tabernacle, and the

Defigns in them, which efcaped being car-

ried away and loft, and which were made
of corruptible Matter, were at the Time of

the building of the Temple moft of them
defaced or perifhed ; and the Ijraelites or

the Children of Converts who had lived

there, tho' fome of them had fet up
Images, ^c. had not feen or helped to

make any fuch magnificent and perfedt

Repre-
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Rcprefcntations as were in the Pattern,

perhaps more particularly the Spheres. —
And tho' as Solomo?!, and Huram, both

after mention, David had in his Time
provided cunning Men for the Perfor-

mance of the Work in, and about the

Temple, yoii Solomon either thought or found

them infufficicnt. And notwithflanding

what has been laid and paflcd current of

Egypt^ it appears that ^yrcy in Ezek,

xxvii. &c. was the chief Port or Mart
whither all forts of Materials were carried

or fetched, and where they were manu-
facftured, caft or wrought, and from
whence they were carried or exported,

which was then theCaufe affigned for its

predided Deflrudlion.

And as it will appear, that Hiram (who
was a Jew by the Mother's fide) had been

employed under Huram, the King of

TyrCy by which it appears, that in thofe

days the Kings were Surveyors of the

Temples, Imagery, Gfc. of their refpeiflive

Gods, and that he by being employed a-

mong the Heathen, had been taught or

acquired by Experience the Skill of fram-
ing Symbols from the Plan given to Da-
vid : This implies ftrongly that he had
been ufed to make fuch Symbols at

Tyre.

B 4 2 Chron.
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2. Chron. ii. 3. And So\omon fent to

Huram King ofTyre, faying, v. 4. Behold

I build an Houfe to the Name of the Lord

my God to dedicate it to him, &c. v. 5. And
the Houfe which 1 build is\^reat, for great

is our God above all Gods. v. 6. But who

is able to build him an Hoife ? Seeing the

Heaven, and Heaven of Heavens cannot

fuftain him f Who am I then that IJhould

build him an Houfe? Save only to burn

Sacrifice before him, v. 7. Send me now

therefore a Man cunning to work in Gold

and in Silver, and in Brafs, and in Iron,

and in Purple and Crimfon, and Blue, and

that can fkill to grave with the cunning

Men that are with me in Judah, and Je-

rufalem, whom David my Father did pro^

vide, — V. II. ^hen Huram the King of

Tyre anfwered in Writing which hefent to

Solomon, v. 13. And now 1 have fent a

cunning Man {endued with Underfianding)

o/'Huram my Father, v. 14. Aiid his Fa-

ther was a Man ofTyxQ, fkilful to work

in Gold, and in Stiver, in Brafs, in Iron,

in Stone, and in Timber, in Purple, and

Blue^ and in Linnen, and in Crimfon ;

alfo to grave any manner of Gravifig, and to

find out every Device which Jhall be put to

him, with thy pD cunning Men, andwith the

cunning Men oj my Lord David thy Father,

I Kings
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I Kings vii. 13. And Solomonfe?itj and

fetched Hiram out of Tyre, v. 14. He
was a Widow s Son ofthe Tribe o/Napthali,

and his Father was a Man ofTyvG^ a Wor-
ker in Brafs^ and^be was filled with Wifdom
and Underfiandingy and Cunning to work all

Works in Brafsy and he came to King So-

lomon, and wrought all his Work,
I (hall explain a few of the Words which

are not taken to come up to the Significa-

tion of the Original. Heb. viii. 5. Whi
ferve {Steph. The/', t. 2. 603. Aarpeua;, " to

fcrve as a Servant.") unto the Example {S.

T. t. f. c. 931. *^ alfo a Copy or Plan, —

—

Polybius from Plato fpeaking of the Crea-

tion of the World ufes the Word for an
Exemplar or Model.") and Shadow {S. T.

fuch a Reprefentation as the Shadow gives

of the Thing which obftrucSls the Light)

of Heavenly Tbi?igs (t. 2. c. 1 543, " which
are in the Heavens.") Confidered as Pow-
ers and Motions of the Airs upon themfelves,

upon the Things in them, as they had
been miftaken for Gods. Exod. xxv. 40,
Pattern. HiD M. '' It is a Similitude,

Figure, or Copy; Plan of a Building, Me-
thod, Type, Form." LXX. TuVS^j'^Type.

A Defcription or Reprefentation by Lines,

Paintings, Models, or Images, particular-

ly of thofe Powers the Heathens called

Gods.
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Gods. I Chron. xxviii. ii. LXX lla^a-

^eiyf^oc, a Copy. 2 Chron. ii, 13. DDH.M yirak '' Philofophy. ^ilODh ik/.

Cachmoni or Cachmonceus^ a Family
Name, I C/?ro«. xi, ii.^a wife Man, a

Teacher of Wildom." Thofe fkilled in all

the Branches of the Knowledge of Nature,

LXX 2(j(p©-, a wife Man. What this

Word alone meaned is explained at large,

but may be beft underflood by the com-
pound Word Philofopher. _j;nV E7idued

with or fkilled in, HiO Vnderfianding

(Thefe Sciences or Pracflices were all for-

bid, except upon this Occafion) M.
*' Underftanding the Faculty of the

Mind is to be underftood here — perceiv-

ing and difcerning what ought to be done,

and what not." — Ibid. 12. Huram gives

the Epithets of CDDH and byV, and HiO
to Sokmon : Hiram had no Occafion for

b'SV the Word applied to the Tree in Pa-

radife. LXX eTn^rif^fj Knowledge, al.

<f>^ovy}(ng Underflanding, and he makes this

farther Diftin(5tion ; the Quahiications in

Solomon were all to build the Houfe for

the Lord and himfelf The two in Hiram
made him fkilful to work in the forts of

Matter mentioned, which were each em-
ployed by the Heathens in reprefenting

the Adtions and Conditions of the Air, and

therefor^
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1

therefore were alfo to be ufed in the

Temple of God. Among the reft this C*ni

Brafs. M. " Incantation, Divination, Brafs,

Serpent, Fetters." LXX. XcuXko; S. T, t. p.

jv. c. 375. what f^e Mixture, or Colour was
docs not clearly appear, only we know
that any Compofition with Copper in the

open Air will turn blue. And it appears

both in the Hebrew and Greek, that this

matter was fo much ufed for Emblcms,that

it's alfo ufed for Beafts, Birds, and Figures

they ufed in Divination, and for the Ad:
itfelf.

And he was qualifiecj, 2 Cbr. ii. 14. nriD

(M. " to Engrave, Carve, or Embofs."

&c.) mriD (
" Sculpture, Figure,'') to

Grave any manner of Gravings. y\v(pca —

—

and DU-^n to find out every yvv\0 Device,

M. '* Imagination, Reafoning, Philofo-

phy, LXX. ^luvorjo-ig — this was to form
Things from Ideas in the Brain, which
had no Exigence before, and what the

Hebrew Text calls hnagination, the Greeks

called Reajbmng or Pbllojbphy^ at leaft till

after Chrifl.

The facred Writer when fpeaking as he

was infpired cxprefles the thing to Hi-
ranu who was endowed with thefe forts

of Knowledge, i Kings vii. 14. to 'work

(ill
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all Works in Brafs, and he came to King
Solomon, and wrought all his Work.

The word T^yV^fl to work^ will make a

fhiftjbut HDN'^O work fomething better; in

Latin Opificium will not do. What the word

is you will find explained in my fecond

Part ofMP. p. 94. ©"r. And the LXX.
by ^yoc, or 'i^yov comes not much ftiort,

as appears under that word S, T, t. f. c.

1227, &c. and 1237. " ^^ Engine

or Crane, Energy, Adion. To be in Ac-

tion, to work, do, perform; in Vitru-

'vius it is a fort of a Crane which flands

upon a- Bafis of its own, * and is turned

round by Men pufliing againft it with their

Breafts and Arms." And as he is faid to

make all the JIDnSo of Solomon, it will ap-

pear by thefum of his Work, that he med-

dled with none but fuch as were Repre-

fentations, and fo called by the fame

Names as the Originals.

I hope thefe Patterns will not be taken

to be like the idle Imaginations of Men,
and befides what is faid of the Wifdom of

Mofes^ David and Solomon^ the Experience

and Skill of Hiram, who was only employ-

ed about fuch Works as this, and about

this in Chief, I hope it will be remembered

* The working part of the Machine.

that
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that Mo/cs, David, and Solomon were infpir-

ed, and To capable of Receiving and Under-

ftanding a Pattern, and of executing the

Work according to the Pattern. And be-

fides that the Pattern of the firfl Temple
infinitely exceeded that of the fecond, which
is wrote in Ezekiel for the Reafons afore-

faid, the latter would come (hort of the

Pattern of the firft Temple, becaufe thofe

who were to execute it, were not infpired,

as I hope it will be remembred, thofe who
executed the firfl, and as the facred Writers

who defcribe them were.

I need not labour this Point, nor load it

with abundance of Evidence, but only

give proper Hints to lead others into the

Search of the Knowledge of the Syflem

:

thefe Inflances will draw in all Men, who
fearch after Knowledge, and are not for

making it themfelves to compare the Evi-

dence in Writing and Things, and to col-

lect the other Evidence, which prove every

Article in it.

Thefe Figures of Brafs are not to be

confidered as Hirani\. If he who was the

Workman had only had the Plan, and

wanted Solomon who was infpired to fet

him right, had made fome fmall Miflakes

in his Work, thofe could not have been

imputed to the Plan, which was infallibly

perfect

:
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perfedl : So this Defcription is not mine j

if I who am but the Conftruer err in fome

fmall Points in conftruing the Words, fo

in reprefenting the Things. I muft bear the

Blame for thefe Defeds.

The Deferiptions in the facred Writings

were at leail intended to give general\dit2i%,

if net to the fmallefl: Circum fiances, and

are perfect ; if I come near, that is fuffi-

cient to excite others to perfe(5t it, at leaft

I hope this weak Performance will pre-

vent Men from fetting up our modern

Philofophers,and theMuilirooms theyfprung

from, nay even the eldeft of the Heathen

Waiters for Inventors of Deferiptions or

Types of this Syftem, or of the Powers,

Operations, Motions or Courfes in it : And
that whatever Allowance be made to the

modern Heathens, that the Men who lived

where there v/ere Bibles, and who had

but once feen in the Tranflation, nay even

heard, that the' Creator of the Syftem had

given an Account or Defcription of it,

and underftood not a word of the Lan-

guage it was wrote in, or ever had attempt-

ed to learn, or confider a Word of it, and

took upon them to ridicule that Account,

and fet up Deferiptions out of Dreams of

their own, will (as long as any Memory
of them is preferved) be reputed even by

the
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the Vulgar, as the impudenteft Creatures

that ever were born.

In my Progrefs I mufl take in each re-

lative Sentence from the feveral Texts

where they arc mentioned, becaufe fome
of the Defcriptions are in Variety of

Words, and in one or two fecmingly dif-

ferent from others of the fame Thing or

Things.

I fliall ufe the Polyglot interllneary

Verfion, becaufe in that the Order of

Words is moft correfpondent to the He^
brew Text *.

I Kings vii. 1 5. And he cafl two PiU
lars (Columns) of Brafs. v. 41. two Pil^

lars. 2 Chron. iii. 15. andHe made before

the Houfe two Pillars, iv. 12. two Pillars»

Jer. xxvii. 19. the Pillars, Iii. 17. Pillars

of Brafs. He firft begins here with a De-
scription of making the Parts, or of cart-

ing them. yi'>
*' to fafliion or call." This

is a Power of the Air, to which they had

a Temple in Canaan explained in the fe-

cond Part of Mofis^s Principia^ p. 328.
applied to melted Metal, its compreffing

and fo fixing the Parts. — This is applied

not only to natural Things but to Fidions,

* But the Editors, according to the PropofaUy

have tranflatcd the Texts into Lnglijh,

or
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or Reprefentations of them, LXX. Xw-
viXiUy S, T. I. 4. c. 480. conjloy that is, to

melt : But the Hebrew Word as all the

reft is proper, prefuppofes all the former

Parts of the Adtion, bringing the Brafs,

putting it into a Furnace, melting it,

making Moulds, and letting it off into

them, and is only the laft Ad of the Air

binding and fo hardening them in that

Form. And the Adtion of this Agent,

where Man fets the Agent to work, is

attributed to him : But as the Heathens

knew this to be the Action of the Fire

and Air, - perhaps thence the molten I-

mages were more facred, and this Word
cafi, is applied to every fubfecjuent Figure

he made.

^ivo Pillars. "ID^ was the Name given

to each of the two Appearances of Fire

and Cloud in the Wildernefs, explained in

M. Principia, Part fecond, />. igo, ^feq.
The Word fignifies a Supporter. If thefe

two be taken generally or as the firft Order,

they fignify, as will appear by their Names
hereafter, the Light going out, and the

Spirit coming in, which fupport every

Thing, Adion, or Motion in this Syftem.

If taken with refpedl to one moving Orb,

the Light going out and the Spirit coming

in, fupport it at near the fame Diftance

2 from
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from the Centi'e, which is called by ano-

ther Name, the two Orders.— If taken

with refpcd: to its Motion, (the Light

ftriking againft^the Orb, and the Spirit

pufliing into it) the Light upon this Orb
fupports the Motion, LXX. g-xiX'uq.

If this were to be taken in the Senfe they

give of the Word r'S^'?, ftelce, S, T, t,f.

c. 1805. ^^ Vliny fays the y?^'/^ were of

Stone J with unknown Characters upon
•them The Columns of Hercuks and

BaccbuSy which they fet up in the ut-

moft Parts of the World, as the Bounds
and Monuments of their Labours—

-

Such Pillars as are in publick Buildings,

as the Treafury." If this be taken as

C^x^j 1809. Indeed Chnfofiom under-

flood the Word, made St. Peter and St.

T?aidSupporters of the" Church,but they have

endeavoured to hide that by a Metaphor,

and they have confounded the Word into

a Term of Architedturc 3 even thofe in the

Temples, as much as thofe Texts have

been confounded. The Heathens not only

ufed fuch Columns in their Temples, to

reprefent thefe Powers, but this Number
two fupported Dagons Temple. And
Hieroglyp. /Egyptio-gcereonimy p. ^ii, from
fundry, " at which places Hercules ere<5ted

two Columns, as the Bounds of his La-
VoL. XL C bours.
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hours, one of which he called Calpe^ the

other Abyky and he put them at the Ex-
tremities of Lybia and Europe ; as Bacchus

fat up two Columns in the Eaft ;'* where

fuch ftood we fhall (heW in its Place.

Whether 'twas this Number, or the Con-

venience of feeing all the Parts of the Uni-

verfe, which if whole or in one, muft

have been covered, as the Original is, with

a partly opaque Cafe, I determine not j

but I think it appears that a Hemifphere,

or as three to five which would take in or

cover from each Pole to about the further

Side of the Ecliptick of the outmoft Cafe

or Sphere with the fi^ed Stars, and the

Sun with all the moving Orbs, their Courfes

and the reft of the Guts in it, was placed

upon each oppofite Supporter, with their

Mouths open, and oppofite to each other,

fo that every one who went in at one

Station might fee the whole in each, but

more particularly the Parts of the Courfes,

^c, which were leaft vifible in the one,

the moft openly in the other.

I Kings vii. 15, Eighteen Cubits'^ was

the Height of one Column -, Cfid a Line oj

twelve Cubits did compajs either of them

* This is taken to be the Cubit of the San^uary,

and to contain about twenty eight of our Inches.

2 about.
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about. 2 Kings xxv. 17. Eighteen Cubits

^as the Height of one Column. 2 Chron.

iii. 1 5. Two Columns of thirty andfive Foot

high. Jer. Iii. 21. The Height of one Pillar

was eighteen Chbits, and a Fillet of tivehe

Cubits did compafs it i and the Thicknefs

thereoffour Fingers^ it bei?ig hollou'.

Whether thefeNumbers oftw'elve,twcnty

four, eighteen, or thirty fix, refer to the

Numbers the Heathens gave to their Signs

or Horoicopes, or thofe Numbers of Mea-
fures ufed in their Columns, or that they

were to be proportionably magnificent to

the Parts of the Temple, or that the Fi-

gures might each of them be made fo large

that they might lafl as long as he who
gave the Pattern knew the Temple would

ftand, and therefore be properly placed at

that Height, where they might be more
perfpicuous, where the Parts might be

iiftindly feen, and afford a proper Repre-

fentation, and a more perfed one than

when the Eye approached fo near, as to

fee the Imperfections in working.

No Doubt thefe Columns were of a pro-

per Diameter,proportionable to their Height

and to the Diameter of the Work or Shell,

which was to ftand uoon each, and the

Thicknefs of four Fingers was not too

much- to fupport itfelf, and the vaft Weight

C 2 upon
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upon each, and againfl the Hold a ftormy

Wind muft take of Things of fuch a Di-

ameter. •

;

Whether thefe areexpreffed to be holr

low, which could not havtfbeen otherwife

jnoveable, to determine the vaft Quantity

of Brafs in them, or other fmaller were

rpade hollow to reprefent Columns of Air

which fupported the real Thin^, of which
the Shell fupported only the Emblems, and

thefe reprefented the Supporters of the two
Hcmifpheres,by theColumns ofAirwithin,

or both, is not of great Confequence ; but in

the Spheres placed upon them, the Airs

between each Circle reprefented the Sphere

of Air, or as they called it, the Heaven in

^ the Syflem. There is a Difference in the

Defcriptions : Each of the Columns in

three Places of Scripture are faid to be

eighteen Cubits high, and in one Place

where their Length is counted together,

they are faid to be thirty five Cubits^ As
every Part of Scripture is infallibly true,

no Doubt the feeming Differences are wrote

with Defign to excite our Attention,, and

if examined till they be underftood, dif-

' cover each fome important Truth, which

in a fingle Defcription we might have

overlooked : Here each of the Columns
muft be of Courfe ihorter on one Side,

than
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than on the other, and from bnd Side to

the other concave, fitted for the under

Side' of each Hemifphere, to reft In every

Part upon cacj^.of their reipeaive Topi in

this Figure // ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ they^t^ad been
^6-

laid on the Ground, and each longer Sid^j

joined to e^ch ftiortcr Side, it may be de-

mon^rated, that together they could make

but thirty five Cubits, a Cubit -.{horter than

each meafurcd to the Height, and the

Meafures pUt together would make.

. As I have in general laid down, that

every Thing about the Temple was in

Oppofition, or fo reclaim the Sovereignty

of thofe Powers, attributed by the Heathens

to the Heavens, before I proceed i
befides

what I have laid about thefe two Sappor.

ters it is proper to (hew, that they had

fom'ething upon the Heads of Supporters,

before the Entries or Doors of their

Temples. Amos ix. i. 5//2//t' ninODH the

mere, and let D^SDH the Pofts Jlmke.

M. nnSD " a Globe, Sphere.** C Ot

which Sort they adorned the Pinnacles

of their Temples and other grand Build-

ings with." This Hebrew Word is only

ufed for the fix Parts upon the Branches of

C 3
^1^<=
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the Candleftick, which they call Knops,-

in this ,and one other Place upon this Oc-
cafion. 'Tis a compound Word of t)DD

and nn or 'niri. The Word t)S5 M.
" Curve, Bend." C^c, JerAil i8, 19. as

we now ufe it Cap, Cup, Part of a Sphere

or Circle. Jolf xxxvi. 32. it is ufed for

the Hemifphere or wnolc Sphere j and

yn is an Attribute, as fhewed in my fecond

Part of M. P. p. 503. a Leader or Driver

of the Orbs in Spheres or crooked Lines

:

—In this Place the Emblems of thofe

Powers, Adions, and Courfes. D^DD Pofls

M. is always ufed for an hollow VefTel, or

for a Porch ; tho' varioufly tranflated, Pofts,

a Threfhold, &c. and ought to be here an.

hollow Shell or Covering above the Door
and before the Porch. Ifai. vi. 4. and

mON of a»sDDn moved, LXX. TttU^v^ov,

" Lintel of the Door." This Word
(ni^5^) is but this once ufed under this

Senfe. M. "It fignifies Motherhood,
« Miflrefs of the Family, a Cubit." This

is fome general Name, as the Heavens was
Mother of the Gods. Ra^lf. ODJ^ a lype,

—That thefe were to thefe Ufes, Ezek,

xliii. 8. m jetting D2D their Shell by my
Shell, and DnntO their Poft by my Pofi,

and yprs a Wall between me and them, and
have defiled my holy Name by Dni^J^IH

their
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tkeir Abotninations that they have com''

mitted : wherefore I have confumed them

in mine Anger,— In thefe Parts of the

Candlcllicks "inSD. LXX. o-tpa/^wj^'p. S.

T. t. 3. c. i?6o. " (r(pcti^oty Sphara^ a

Sphere or Circle. 1161. <r(poci^oeiS^g. Since

Heaven is found— like a Sphere or Ball.

1162. <r(patDiKO(y Jphericai, what Things
are fecn and known to be in a Sphere.'*

Hence the Heathens had their Play with

Spheres, and Places to play in, which was
one of their Olympick Games. In this

Text, Amos ix. i. the LXX. have ufed

Ihois^^iov^ Propitiatoriumy or Mercy-feat,

which is the Word for ISD, and is a wil-

ful Miftake, not intending to (hew what
it was, but that it was fome Emblem of

their Religion, which being fo placed would
make the Heavens propitious. In the only

remaining Place where irifiD is ufed, Zep.

ii. 14. l^he Cormorant and the Bitternfiall

lodge in nnri3D the Spheres thereof -, their

Voice Jljall fing in pSn the Hollow ; Defo-

lationjhall be in fjD the Shell, for the Cedar

fiall be uncovered. LXX. <^oirvu^oe.. The
Lexicons give us no Idea of this Word
except Ceilingy and they ufe the fame

Word for f]D and j£)D i they were fome

Things which cunfifted of Cieling, Arches,

Circles, (^c. and were fomething more

C 4 thaQ .
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than a folid Sphere or Globe, becaufe Bit:5

terns, C^c. could build within it. ufinios

ix. I. f]D LXX. Yl^o7rv\oyy Vejiibulufr^x

Porch, S. % t, 3. r. bie.-" which X$ bfiTdi

fore the Door j a JPlaec bet\)(reen the Dootv^

and the Road. Palliix—The EntrancCib^.

the Temple." Ezek.nXin.Z, LXX. n§o-^

<pv^ov^ S. 'T. f.fc, 161^, which is before

the Gate, the Porch —- On the Porch of
the l^empky S. T. Vejlihulum is fo called,!

fays ServiuSy either htcsLuikyafJuam vefiidt^<

as we fee a Room fupported by two, Co**)

lumns, (ifc." Whatever annrn Pojis ii^-^.

nifies, it's very likely fome Things wefe\

done there by the Heathens, becaule the;

Ifraelkes were to dafli the Blood, upon

i

them : In their private Koufes they were

to write upon them *. Thofe in the

;

Temple were to be of fuch a Species

of their facred Trees, of fuch a Figure,

;

&c. of v/hich more under the refpedivei;

Words in the Text.

I Kings 7.16. And he made two iTl^lHD

to put upon the Heads cj the Columns^ of
molten Brafs. aKingsxxv. 17. and niD2
upon it of BraJL

* See Exod. xii. 7. §. xxi. 6. Deut, xi. 20?/

Prcv. viii. 34. If. vi. 4,

Before
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Before I proceed I am to obfervc, the

Emblems I am going to explain are moftly

of two Sorts ; firft the Agents or efficient

Caufesiand their Courfes, under the Names
of Columns, Cfders, ^c. fecondly, the

Courfes or Circles the paffive Orbs arc

placed and moved in, which arc as one-

may term them the Effedls.

HMD M. "It fignifies a Crown, Com-
pafg, Circuit; as a Verb^ to go round, en-

code, &Q, Chaldee^ the fame; Syriack^

Daily ; Rabb. The chief Property of the di-

vine Name. B, C. iiii. N*nnn"lD a Palm,

Chapiter, Tops refembling Crowns, or

fqmething round*. LXX. EmBfjfiu. S.

T. t, 3. c. 1474. " G^/*a is faid to fignify

alfp^the Planet of one's Nativity, and Ho-
rofcope, that is, an Inftrument which the

Mathematicians make ufe of to obfcrve

how the Heavens ftand affedted, and the

Stars arc fituated at one's Birth, ^c. Vitr.

.* Boderino Lex Syr. Chald. *' Hence fc^SjlD a

Crown, Diadem, Chaplet: Ifai. xxviii. in the Plu-

ral, ^^HD Crowns. Deut, xxxi. and ip^ in their

more fecret Books, is the utmoft Meafure or Proper-

ty of the divine Name nV1i< which flows into nine

inferior Numbers. In the Gates of Light, in the

Gates of Righteoufnefs, Tikum Haxcker^ and the

like. b^npD alfo are Ribbands, Garlands, Ifai. iii.

and KPIPO tht Figure of a Palm, Ezek. xl. Kim'

chiy Chapiters, R, SfheL Spheres.

lib.
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lib. i. cap. 2. Decor perficitur Sfatione^

&c. " Beauty is perfected by Station, which
in Greek is called ^sf^alia-fAog ; or by Ctif-

toni or Nature J by Station, when Build-

ings arc fet up in the open Kit to Jupiter

,

Thunder, and Heaven, and to the Sun
and Moon." *'' / t

•

S. jT. /^/V. " The L!ntel or upper Door
Pod. 1478. ev^vifioarvviiy when every Thing
is put in its proper Place j and difpofed or

forted in Order neatly and exactly. Hejiod

148 1, uvxli^vifit Bud. to hang up, or fix

up an Image. Plut. in 1'hemtjioc. Demoji,

Th^Latins fometimes fay /oy^/w/>,(fl:atuere)

and fometimes to fix up (figere) Trophies.

Herod, to dedicate or confecrate in the

Temple of yz/«(?. 1483. dvdSfjfiUy a Gift

which is dedicated or conlecrated—- Or-

naments in Temples, they are, fays Ma^
crobius. Shields, Crowns, and fuch Sorts

of Gifts, nor are they dedicated when the

Temples are confecrated at firfl— but

dvuS^Tifioijcc arc properly thofe Gifts, which
being dedicated to the Gods, were hung
upon the Walls and Columns of the

Temple J or hung down from the Roof*.

1497.

* The Reader will excufe the Editors for obferv-

ing, that what is rendered i Sam. xxi. 9. TTje Sword

e/ Goliath [P^^^ 'he Taker of Captives] wrapt in a

fiotb,
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1497. ItrijIBfifAi to devote or confecrate

himfelf to the infernal Deities. lir^i^rifjLcu^

as (Lorica) a Parapet or Penthoufe is built

again ft the Tops of Buildings and of

Walls." 'ETTi^ifAocy " That which is put

upon a Thing, or fet againft it, a Cover."

Paufan. in Achaicis, " an armed Man
was put upon a Monument j and again,

even to my Time there ftood a Column
which was placed over a Tomb. —It is

alfo a Cover or Lid." tTriBefAoty the fame

as iTriBijfAa, a Statue, Column, or fome

fuch Thing which is placed upon the

Tombs of the Dead j or created, or inftead

of a Cover." Paufanias^ a Cover or Lid,

which any Thing is covered over with,"

when celeftial Powers were attributed to the

Figure of Man, or to real Man, by putting

fuch a Symbol upon his Head, as /$-<>» we^*-

riBrifJuc. " Herodian of the Calends of Ja-
nuaryy Book I. —— They put on a fine

Pratexta

Cloth^ fhould have been, the Sword hanging or pendant

by the Spoils, the Armour oi Goliath as a Trophy in

the Tabernacle at Nob. 0/ rendered to ivrap up^

is to hang like a Drop, pendulous ; and is ufed for

one of the Gums or Diftillations ufed in the I'acred

Ointment, or rich Perfumes they made their fweet

Odours with i and fo Jer. xliii. 9. ]3^0 0^70

is not the Clay of a Bxickiln at the Door of the Pa-

lace of a King, but an Incenfe Attar in (perhaps) a

Portico built gf white Bricks, as Babel was.



Tritiixtn (a> white kobfe witli>y'^Ftfcji1g

pf purple updnUt) for the Yekr-j and
Book VI. ' and piit' a -X^rown about ihem,
or even put one «^)oipthem.** Ibii. lAri-

fietie'Qfv'theWMd; ^'^ Anothler 'haVing

brafen 'Feet puts 'a^n Helmet Upon his

Head, 'and a Girdle rUpon his LoifiSv'***^

and in X^;?^/'/:'^;?; ^ who» put a Chain' round
his Neck ; T'orquatuy^^ one wearing a Col-

lar br- Chain, ^<:.-^ -lavo fv^-f-: p^v/ rioifW

»fii Kings vii.j6vK£(jJfljX/'s-, {Cephalts) S^T.

it is applied to the Beginnings and Top of
Things." i ^2: Bci^ikipoiX^ -^' ** but iii

Vitruvius^ Book 111. chap. 2. Barycephe^

/^*, they are thought to be Buildings, fb

called, he writes, becaufe their Faftigia

(either Tops, dr the Temples built oii

their Tops, raifed -in Form of a Pyramid,^

. ??;^',A very odd Account this, that" Baildingt

fiiould be called Heavy Headsy becaufe a few Images
flood upon them, for fo they conftrue the Word,
Barycepbala. There is little Doubt but the Antients

meant by them Buildings whofe Heads or Tops had
Reprcfcntations of Glory upon them ; the Word for

Glory and Gravity of old being the fame, and Glory

the Gaufe of Gravity ftill ; and their facred Edifices

were confecrated and made for Figures to xlefcribe

the Natural Agents ; and the Heads of thefe Build-

ings were the moft Cicred Parts, where the principal

Figures flood, their Heads had the Glory on them

;

and thence fo named.

Ainfwortkii
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Aififrorifys T. L. "L.) were adorned -with

Figures made ' of Earth or Brafs, gilded

over, and fo were as it were made heavier

by thele Images being upon them." 153.
*' Fliny, the' Top of the Palm-Tree/*

155. Ki(pcc?^aJDVj " No Doubt from the

-Chapiters which it had on it/in- the Shape

of Ant«^ hanging in Ctufter?, Gdf'r"' 156.

KefaXiov, Diofc. HI?, iv. capi 150. ^^ Pliny

fays it is from a bulbous Plant,wtapped with

Goats one upon another, its Root fibrous

like Onions*/* 157. " The Summary or

Heads of the wliole." 159. " Gf/'Mi/i

befides is the proper Name of him, who is

imagined to have been in Love with :^«-

rora. Jer, Hi: 22. LXX. Fe/V^i.,' The
Eaves of a Houfe, S. jT. lat. (confounded

by Vitrwoius^ Defcription) The Chapiter

of a Pillar. Varro 3. de Ruft, cap. 5. At
the Entrance into the Houfe, at its Sides

to the Right and Left, are Porches on the

antient Stone Pillars, fet with low Trees

between them ; and as the Potx:h is co-

vered with a Net from the Top of the

Wall to the Chapiter, and from the Cha-
piter to the Pedeftal, they have all Sorts

of Birds in them. There is a great Deal

' • Which (hews what the Ifraetitti meant.by luft-

ing after the Onions oi Mgypt, "-'li lo tuo ^'

about
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about the Eptftylia^ Chapiters, in VitrU"

musy This Word is ufed for fomething

upon tlie Bafes of the Seas, i Kings vii.

31. LXX. Q'Xu^^, a Cavern, " Sculpture,

Engraving, {apudlS^X, iriierp,) when it

is fpoke of Idols," it means an Emblem.

EJih, i. ii. LXX. ^idhfice.. Diadem, S. T,

t.f, c. 963. dvccSv](/,oc Anademy ** What the

Head is incircled with, a Crown. Eurip.

HippoL 964. What was on the Head, but

was particularly fpoke of the royal Head-

Drefs, viz, a Sort of Ribband or Fillet

according to fome." The Verb's Ufage,

yud. XX. /{.2' LXX. KccjaKOTfjo) e^yov, In-

terlineary Veriion, circumdederunt, they

enclofed the Benjamites round about, Pfal.

xxiii. 13. TTs^iex^i S. T.t, /. c. 13 18. ** ?%&»

is put for we^ie^u, to encircle, furround.'*

1343. eTToxi} is alfo the Place of the Planets

in the Zodiac, or State of Heaven, and

Pofition of the Stars. F. I. HermoL in

Pliiu et Ccel. lib. i. cap. i^, 1353. irt^f

«%w, to furround, inviron, go round, —
The Air which goes round j or the Air

Spread round about us, or difFufed every

Way. w€p/6%ojtta< to be furrounded as a

Man is by his Satellites or Servants

—

He-
rodotus— IfAire^iexid Ariftotle of the World

—thofe Stars which are contained in the

Circuit of the Air, or are in the Air. avv-
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1

{%w, Firmament i'* that which encom-

paffes and compreffes, &c. every Thing, of

which fundry Citations in Ktrcher^s Con-

cordance. 1)( I Sam, ii. 32. T/je Firma-

rnent, Prov^xw. 18. xpojeo;. S, T. t. 2.

c, 402. xDocjalouj " ftrong—whence k^oc-

']ocica[/,oi the Firmament,'* of which fee the

Attributes—-"zsravx^aTif, omnipotent', -srav-

K^ocTiov a wreftling Match." 411. K^ocjeca

" to get the Power, to command, to be

Lord, alfo to be Mafler of, &c." jttsi/©-

the fame Signification. 885. alfo ae^Qi.

ivfimtccy the Mildnefs of Heaven ; f^irgil^

a mild Air: a Station in Theophrajles de Cauf,

Pliny lib. ii. cap. 17.'* but it is the bene-

ficial Force or Impulfe of the Airsj from
this Root alfo feveral of their great Gods
took their Epithets as follows. They ufe

x^a7£a> Pfal. Ixiii. 6. for p3j; " to wear a

Collar or Chain about the Neck." Hab.

i. 4. LXX. vTri^ia-x^^y S. T. t. X. c. *' to

prevail by Strength againfl." ^o^xxxvi. 2.

LXX. fjtim, S. T. t. 2. c. Zjy. *' Ari-

Jiotle from Hefiod^ bearing and fuftaining

the Tempeft.'' Pfal. cxiii. 8. LXX. Jtto-

/*ww, to fuftain. fAvu is alfo ufed for loy,
which I have fhewed is to fupport, fuftain.

They alfo ufe ^/a^ij^a, {Diadem,) for

^'JV, fo g-i(po(.v^, tci^a^i^, {a Cap
J
or Turban)

fjtiT^aiy [Mitre) ^mXoIg vAo^og, a Cope which

the
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''^^^

tU Frieft facrificed in, of Glory. S^. T. f. r.

c, 1037. and re^av©- for ITID;;, .S*. T! f. 3.

r. 1022. " to crown.*' 'Tis evident froth

the Meanings of the feveral Greek iLUd

Latin Words ufed, that th\s Word nro
is a general Word for and fignifies this

Syftem; the fame as we now exprcfs by

the Word Spheres, &c. and this fet upon
the Supporters in two Parts or Hemi-
fpheres, was an Emblem or Reprefentation

of it or them.-—By the Fire at the Orb
of the Sun as the Head, and the feveral

Spheres which encompais it, divided each

by the Circle which each moved Orb de-

fcribes or is rolled in its Courfc about that

Head, and as theWord "iriD ufed as a Verb,

and*the feveral Verbs ufed for it exprefs, to

encompafs with Force, Power, or Impetus^

fo as to prevail upon, to rule or govern

;

and as the Heavens or Spheres arc by their

Motion pofTelTed of Powers to rule and

govern the Orbs, and as the Manner was
and is by moving and keeping each in its

refpediive Courfe, it expreffes the Subjeds

they rule^ the Manner how thefe rule,

and the Order in which thofe arc ruled

;

And as the Princes, PrincefTes, Priefts, (f?r.

had each an Emblem of, or of an He-
mifphere, of this, compofed of a Cap with

Circles with bright Stones in them, with

3 i^ays
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Rays or Horns from the Head to them,

placed upon their Heads, and from the

Part it was placed upon in common Ac-
ceptation took its Name of Crown

;

(though that is a Corrnption of the He-
brew Word ^\p\'^ the Rays which the Hea-

"

thens reprefcnted by Horns, by which the

whole is governed, and has been repre-

fented by what we call a Garland) A Crown
was the Emblem of Victory, Power, Rule,

in the Perfon wearing it. Indeed among
the various Seds they were reprefcnted of

different Sorts of Matter, and alfo perhaps

from the different Orders, different De-
grees of the fame Order, fomc of Gold
and pretious Stones, fome of fine Cloth

convolved or rolled about their Heads j

fome of Garlands with facred Boughs,

Flowers, ^c. but they were all to the

fame End. And as thefe Greek and Latin
Words are ufed for thefe emblematical Re-
prefcntations, fet up before the Gates of

the Temples of the Heathens to the Hea-
vens, and thereby what they reprefented

were attributed to them: Whether this

Syflem and the Powers, ^c. in it, which
had been fo dedicated to the Heavens, (as

it was placed by God's Diredlion before

his Teinple) may be faid to be dedicated

or attributed to him, or whether they

Vol. XI. D . ought
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' ought to be termed Trophies, as Tretzes

aptid Lycophrofiem, Faufan. &c. cited S,

T, t. 3. c. 16 17. fays they were firfl erec-

ted to and for the Honour of *H^a and

Xivgy [yimo and Jupitery pr Spirit and

Light.) [the two oppofite Motions of the
* Heavens] for the Benefits received from

them, or as *the Word is accepted, as

Trophies of God's late Vi<ftory over thefe

Powers, let the Learned fettle.

But further, the LXX. ufe the Word
iTTi^TJi^ocy which they ufe for ^riD, alfo for

tl^''^D' M ** Elevation, a Dropping; to

move every Way. C, Some Sacrifice was
moved every Way, towards the Eail,Wefl:,

South and North, to fhew that Sacrifices

ought to be offered to the Praife of God
in all Parts of the World, as the old He-
brew Mef2acby 61, 62/' Za?2t. Fagn. 1558.
** Agitation, &c. Syr. bent, inclined, nod

to, J5r. fome Idol, a certain City in M-
gypt. I Kings IV. 11. Jof. xi. 12. and xii«

23. xvii. II. Kirch. Concord. f)1i to move
any Thing every Way ; Ht^l^ri fomething

fo moved, the Offering to be moved about,

which was moved here and there, up and

down in the Sacrifices." They alfo ufed for

this Word ci(poct^e[JLex. S.T. Gr. t. f. c. 191.

they are the Parts, which were taken from

* So Second and Third Perfons.

the
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the Sacrifices.— Greg, the fame, of the

Law of Mofes. For this they alio ufed

u-aa^X^^ {^irji-Fruits) S.T.Gr.t. i. c.

557. d'srx^x°{^°^^i ^^ys BuJaus, to pay the

Firfl-Fruits, o^ gather them. " Herodotus

alfo, to make a Drink-Offering." and
many more.—This Motion was to be

given to the Gold, the Brafs, the Sheaf,

the Oil, the Bread, the Lamb, and the

Parts of Creatures offered to God in his

Temple, which we tranflate WAVE, and
was an Action of attributing the Motions

performed by thefe Agents or Powers,

(and had been attributed to them) to God,
as CD'^ was of the Heave- Offering. Whe-
ther thefe were each waved round feven

Times, as the feven Orbs are moved, or

alfo as the Waters circulate, and alfo up
and down as the Vapours rife and Rains

fall, for which the Word is alfo ufed, ap-^

pears not. But there are feveral other Pre-

cepts about it. It was alfo ufed for the

Motion of the Hand, and fo acknowledg-

ing, that his Hands reach every Way, and

to every Place. 2 Kings v. 11. Naaman
was wroth, becaufe Elijha did not ufe this

Motion, as it's plain he mull know others

^ had done j as we render it, ftrike his Hand
over the Place, and recover the Leper.

And Jer. iv. 6. Nopb in Egypt (where it

D 2 is
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is like there was a Temple to thefe Powers
with this Attribute and thefe Services) was
threatened to be deftroyed.

Inftead of "lilD 2 Far, iii. 15. is ufed

the Word n^iH LXX.y ;£g^«Xi?, Lat,

Operimentum. [a Cove?'ing) K£{paX<? was
applied to "ifiD as is explained there ; and

OperimentiLm is only a general Word, de-

termines nothing till it be (hewed what
Sort of Covering it was. C f)DV Syr. Se^

7'ies, Oidor. BB. ^r. Orders of Angels,

when any Thing is put in right Order, Gff
."

This Word is ufed 2 Par. iii. 6. in a De-
fcription of the Temple which was an Em-
blem of this Syftem — lat. a?2d ?)';»» covered

(Englifh gar7iijlded) the Tloufe with pretious

Stones for Glory ^ and the Goldwas the Gold

of Parvaim. This could not be covered^ be-

caufe it was not covered with pretious

Stones j they were to be put in fuch Or-

ders, as emblematically to reprefcnt to

View the bright Orbs and Stars, the Gold
to reprefent the fhining Heavens. LXX.
KofT^sw, S. Tl Gr. t. z. c. i()i.

" to re-

duce a confufed Heap into regular Order

;

thence, applied to the Formation of the

World, fee Budc^euSy p, 792. As Anaxa-
goras writing of the Nature of the Gods,

was the firft who would have the Order-

ing of all Thing?, and the World to be

deligned
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defigned or planned by an infinite Mind
and Reafon; and elfewhere all this Difpofi-

tion of the Stars, and this regular Furniture

of Heaven, G^ ." M. nSV '* to conceal, put

a Covering upon." Numb. xvi. 38, 39. a

Covering. LXX. •are^/^e^tta, a Hemifphere,

the fame as they uie for "IHD, and fo all

their Images were covered with Gold, the

Emblem of the Heavens or Light Coc.

" to put a Covering of Plaifter on any Thing,

give it a Look and Face. <—
• nDi, a Co-

vering, a Spreading over, HtJi^J covered,

hid, concealed, HDV to look, obferve. HDVa*

a Watchman, or Obferver. plur. ID'^TJ."

LXX. SxottOo, S. T. Gr. t. 3. c. 824. a

Watch or Obferver; one who from a pro-

per Stand, watches and catches Tunny
Fifli." /.I. c. 1455. yiXioa-KOTTi©^, " one

who crowns his Head with the Sun: He-
liofcGpium in the fame Pliny ^ Book ii.

c. 21. is a Species of the Sun-Flower, or

Heliotrope," (turning to the Sun) 1455.
•ii}Xiolf>D(pov, {Eliotrophon) by fome is called

the great riXio]^Q7riov [Eliotropion) the Turn-
Sol, or Sun-Flower of Cclfus. Some Sort

of a pretious Stone, according to Pliny, a

Sun-Dial, an Inflrument to obferve the

Hours by ; or Place in which the Hour of

the Day is told by the Sun; a Dart, or

Quill cafling a Shadow, which went round

D 3 with
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with the Sun." Jthe72, lib, 5. (B, interp.)

on the Roof a Sphere or Globe, in Imita-

tion of that Sun- Dial which was at —— '

From the Miftake of iVt2'V for the Orb of

the Sun, the Moderns have miftaken rf^iog,

(Elios) the Rays going out and returning,

for the Orb. S. 1'. t. i. c. 1454. " The
Heat of the Sun, v. I. from Thucydides^

the Antients derive it from aXf, as Eufta-

ihius fays ; for in the Doric Dialeds ijX<oj

is called ccXiog,'* which I think is the fame

as 7K. f. 2, C' 1543' f^Bo-is^ocviog" in the

Middle or Navel of Heaven, as Gaza
interprets it, fj^^Bff-a^otva uvt^ t» •^Ma, the

Sun paffing thro' the Midft of Heaven,"

which is the Center of Heaven within,

the Rays of the Heaven going out from,

and returning to the Orb of the Sun. So

S.T. t. i,c. 129. " wfi^ (plur. Acres Vi-.

truviiis) is derived from ata. to breath, blow
—PlatOy either becaufe it is always flow-

ing, or becaufe Spirit arifcs from its flowr

ing.

In another Senfe as they took the Hea-
vens for Gods and Infpedlprs of their Acr
tions, as aL c. 829. Lucian, " the Gods
look down upon the Earth, ^c*' Hence
all the Expreflions o^ Akim for God, Pro-

phets again ft their Inipedors, of himfelf

infped-
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infpe(5ling, ^c. againfl the Infpecfl-ion of

the Heavens.

riD^O " An Obfervatory, a Place on
high, n^fi*:; ihi^pectthwi," I think, the Afped:

or Profpeft, as Jfa. xxi. 5. Watch in the

Watch Tcu-rry but it is to obferve the Ob-
jcft, V. 6. ivhat he fccth. So Ezck. xxxii.

6. "^nDV lat. of thy Swimming, M. " of

thy Speculation," Syr. " of thy Watch
Towers." But the Text fays, I ivill /pread

over the Face of the Land a Covering or

ProfpeB of thee, of thy Blood, to the Moun-
tains^ and the Rivers fiall be filed ivith

thee J and here in the Text it was the Em-
blem of that which covered them, and
was the Object of their Obfervations.

JDV Abfconfo, is ufed in Ezek, vii. 22.

for the S. S. and fignifies Inclofure, in-

clofed, Gff. fo fecret, and the North, fo

called as it is hid from the Sun." But that

is not true, becaufe it is but one Part of

the Year fo j but I think becaufe it is al-

ways covered with Snow and Ice; and

Pharoah called Jofeph n:!;»5 n:3':»* "The Re-

vealer of the Secret. Hieron. Lingua M-
gyptiaca^ ** in the /Egyptian Language,

Saviour of the World." "
So JID^^ S^^Il an

Idol, the Spirit, the Ruler of that which
covered, inclofcd them, of the Heavens.

See trinity of the Gentiles, p. 302— 304.

D 4 I Kifigs
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I Kings Vn. i6. tv:typ The Height of

one Chapiter (Sphere) %vasfive Cubits ; and
the Height of the other Chapiter was five

Cubits, 2 Kings xxv. 17. J^nd HfJlp the

Height of the Chapiter three Cubits. 2

Par. iii. 15. And "j'^N in Length, and

r\t^^T\ Operimentum, the Chapiter on their

Top was five Cubits. Jer. Iii. 22. A?id

nblp the Height of one Chapiter five Cubits.

Here is another feeming Difference; two
Defcriptions which fay that noip of the

Chapiter was five Cubits, and one that

fays n^lp Dimenfion, Extent, (with Re-

gard to Pofition of up or down) was three

Cubits, and one that fays the Operimentum

was five Cubits ^*1K longy thefe feeming

Differences as I have fhewed in the

Length of the Supporters, ferve to explain,

&c. It is true there is a Difference

between the common Cubit and the Cu-

bit of the San6luary, about as three to five,

but this I think is not the Cafe here. There

feems a Neceffity from the Number, of

the Parts, and the Height of their Situa-

tion, that the Dimenfion fhould be by the

longeft Cubit, that the Parts might be di-

ftindly feen : Indeed one might fuppofe

that the firft and lafl Definition of IjiD

Coronamentum^ and the 'Reticulum, &c.

following, which was on the Circumfe-

rence^
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rence, made it up live Cubits; and in the fe-

cond that the Coronamcjituin being three and

the Reticulum^ which is next dcfcribed, and

was about it^r^muft be at a Cubit Diftance

from the Coronamaitum^ and {o the Dia-

meter of the Coronamentum with the Rc^

ticidum five Cubits, and perhaps this may
be true. But it is moll certainly true,

that as thefe Hemifphcres were not of

equal Dimenfion each Way, the third

Delcription, which was the '^'1N% determines

that the Extent of each the longeft Way
was five Cubits, and it muft alfo be true

(and indeed fo it appears to be very exad:-

ly) that the Hemisphere, including the

further Tropick, is from the Pole to the

Center of the Diameters of the Mouth or

Tropick, three Cubits.

Tho* DOniy Reticula [Net-Work) be

next in the firft Defcription, yet nSj ro-

tunda Vafa [Bowls) (^c. comes in before

it in the fecond, fo I muft purfue the Or-

der as it arifes out of the feveral Delcrip-

tions.

I Ki?2g5 vii. 41. DOil^ The two Co-

lumns, and rb^ Vafa rotunda, Boivls of
the Chapiters (Sing, in the Hebrew) which
were on the Head of OTltlf the two Co-
lumns, and D^niy the two Net-works to

cover fiiy the two Bowls of the Chapiter

(Sing.
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(Sing, in Hebrew) which loere upon the

Heads of the Columm, and the Pomegra-

nates^ &c.

—

'>TW the two thyBow/s of' the

Chapiters which were upon ''j^': the Faces of
the Pillars. 2 Chron. iv. 12. And T\'hT\

Orbs, the Pommels, and DIIMD " the

Crowns" Chapiters upon the Heads oj the

two Columns ; and D^riE^ the two Net-

works to cover fiiy the two Orbs, Pommels

of the f"Crowns) Chapiters which were upon

the Heads of the Columns, &c.— to cover

'^tW the two Orbs, Pommels of the Chapi-

ters, which were upon OD the Faces oj the

Columns. -

•Here feems a Difference in the Defcrip-

tions of Numbers, and the Tranflators

have changed the Numbers ; feme of our

hemcons make from the Word T\W to

repeat, T^'W two, *:iy and O'^V the fame,

and the Fcemin. of it '>TW and tyTW\
and abridged ''tW and D^nti^, the fame

;

fome make T\t\^ to drink, the Verb to

'nu?> and perhaps as Drink is the fecond

Support of Life, or as Meat and Drink

are the two. ——There want fome Rules

about thefe, how each is to be read, when
two, when fecond, when both, when ei-

ther, &c. which would fpend too much
Time here to determine, and form them.

But if there were not thefe Differences to

deter-
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determine them, as the fingiilar Words
are included by and refer to the two Co-
lumns, and as each of the Parts were ap-

parently littl4%nore than half of the whole,

though each had the moving Orbs in

them, as they both were defigned to re-

prefent but one, thefe Tv>)< and "IHD may
very properly, where they ftand, be wrote

in different Numbers.

nSj— S'^lM, "a Globe, or whatever

is turned round in a Circle. Ckald. Hea-
ven, or the Orbs of Heaven. Syriac the

fame." C. S;i, " to roll, roll down," here,

the Orbs, hh)^ " an Orb, Wheel, Sphere.

Chald. that which revolves orbicularly —
hence the Aftronomers call the feven

Spheres of the Planets VDh^h^ Galgalim^

a little Sphere, Epicycle, a Circle within

another. Syr. Coeleftial Sphere. Kirch. Con^

cord. Dan. i. 10. S'-3 a Planet." 7hem,

Glof. Heb. p. 238. eAe©o, Dtfciis ; rhy,

Arab. Interp. Difcus, the Body of the

Sun. S. T". I. c. 10 17.

— I Kings \i\. 41. rhy LXX. r^£7r7o5-,

** Things that would eafiiy turn about."

Kirch. 7J| a Turning or Bending. S. T.

Gr. g-^z(pu " to turn, wind, bend, twift.

1079. what will turn or twine, or is

turned round. Iliad. V. v. 248. Hefych.

wreathed as a Coat made of Mails, /. e.

a Coat
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a Coat of Mail. Iliad, e. Herodotus the

wreathed Collar on the Neck. Plutarch^

the Mifl ; the golden Bracekl^ ai2d Collars

lying here and there ; alfo ^\:ifted Ropes

in Sculpture, as is gathered from the firft

Book oi Kings'' loiz. r^scp/o?*, a Shifter,

one who can wind and turn: It is an

Epithet of Mercury^ as Arijlophanes."

1085. Plijiy^ book xxi. chap. 2. '* The
Anrients made Ufe of flight Crowns,

which they Called Strophia^ Wreaths,

thence Strophiola ; and perhaps thcfe Crowns

were fo called from their Flexibility ; or

becaufe they were wreathed or twifted to-

gether of Flowers and Leaves, &c." r^o-

(pxXi^io, the fame as $-^£(p<w. Alfo g-^ocpoc'

Xiy^, a Turning round. Vortex, Bending,

Circle. Aratus, of the fpiral or winding

Line, which Cicero thus tranflates, in its

Courfe^ turns in a floorter Circle within.

Germ. Coefar thus, for it turns itfelfflort

on a Hinge J Dufl which is whirled about

by the Wind, and twifted round in Cir-

cles." 1090. DLTTog-^iCfoi. Aratus— Cicero,

hut always carries (loca Coeli) the Heavens

backwards in a Circle.'' 1090. diro^^o-

* Verfutus, ut quidam interpretatur, qui multas

[novit, this novit fhould be movit^ as the Word and

his Name fignifies, which makes them make feveral

Conjedures] movit r?9ip«5 : Epitheton eft Mercurii.
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0toc
" one of the Names o^ Venus" 1094.

Lo-l/e^^ " to twill in, twift together.

PIJo to torture, vex; it is conftrued

alfo to aWjicf, to carry along; '' Hence

fprang 011* Miftake about Attraatori,

which is no more than that Adion of the

Heavens upon an Orb, explained above by

Aratus, c. 1090. 1097. Kc^otr^^(pc^y -^ /«-

tarch in Syl/a — the Day turm?2g down and

inclining 'to Night:' 1098. 7r£..a-7^e?)ar,

" to turn about, turn round, turn in a

Circle, or over and over, paffive, to be fo

turned. Aratus, as above, from Proclus

on a Sphere — defcribes a Circle." 1099.

crvu7rso^^lp^(pco
" to turn round together,

(fcr Arijtotk of the World, iioi. cru-

c\po(Lyi
" a Turning round or Revolution,

Convolution, u^hich is orbicular or in a

Ring, Vortex, ^d' The Imitation of this

in their Olympian Games under another

Word S. T. Gr. i. c. 1039. SoXix^vca,

Epi^ram.Mb. 2. — Phiio of the World,

whfch Budaus tranflates, Natura Curricu-

lum quafi Circenfc peragit. Nature de-

fcribes as it were the Ring or Courfe on

the Circus.

2 Chron. iv. 12. ni'?-'! LXX. Ba(r/?. —
Interl. y^^XocQ. This Word which is an

Agent exprefles the Adions of the Movers,

as a Patient the Things moveable and

,
moved.
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moved, has not efcaped the great Miftakc
of mif-conflruing fome Words it is ufed for

in the Bible, fuch as the Machine which
carries, or the Agents whichv'apport the

Earth's Motion for Foundations, but has

been ufed in that Senfe by fome few, fuch

as Vitnivius {S. T. f. i. c. 636.) and fince

they had forgot that Impulfe of the Air,

and called that efPedled by it Gravity, it

has been fo conftrued as at. ibid.jzi,

Bota-ig weighty, heavy, fo we muft trace it

with its Prjepofitions to fhew its true

Meaning.

S. T. t. I. c. 634. *' Bottvuy fut. l3rj(ro-

. jwa;, per/.- ]3iQv]}cocj from jSaw, to march^
proceed, go. /. c. 6. nine Years were
gone." 635. Bua-ig, " Step or Going." 641.
d[^(piQoiivu, " to walk round, go round,

march round." uv\iQ>DLa-iq, the Going againft,

in Oppofition to." 624. wrro^oca-igy " De-
fcent. In Ifocrates it is advancing, a Going
forth—a Skn^mQoi yupiter, whence fome
Sacrifices were offered [Hefychins, ibid. 643.]
to him for a fafe Paffage, [as Cam. de-

clares] before an Expedition. "Thucydides^

Plutarch in Lucidlus, Xenophony ^loc^oca-ig,

" a Paffage, paffing over, or croffing over."

lA,i\u^a(rig, "Tranfition." 'srot^oiCoiivUj "Cam,
renders it, to turn and go forward any

Ways J others, to turn round, or roll, or

go
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go in a Circle." 654. Bif^ua-ig " was as

Cam. relates, a Dance among the Laceda-

monians, io called from the Nature of the

Dance, cou^Jing, joining ; in which they

propofed Rd^vards to thofe who excelled.

Boys and Virgins, (^c" t. 2. c. 1542.
cv^xvQoiivuv one who goes thro' the Hea-
vens, or afcends up. into the Air, 185."

fo a,6^o(poilogy going thro' the Air or upon
it. —133. they commonly conftrue it,

that which mounts up into the Air, and
fay, it is the fame as divine. Ih. t. 2. c.

1542. C^ 1543. t. 2. C. 1594. ov^ocvici^eiv,

*' to play the Game called Ourania. H.ej\

t. I.e. 1708. Tf^p^TrTroSo/^f, one who rides

in a Chariot. nQ^nnrol^oTroty thofe who at

the Olympic and other Games run the

Chariot- Races." 130. deoo^otTecoj and 152.
uiOe^oCccTeuy the fame as alSspefj-CccTecj, to

walk or go through and upon the Air, or

i^ther."

I Kings vii. 17. D^DDt!^ Nefs, n\^^!2

il^2\u of Checquer PFork for the Chapiten

(Sing, iieb.^ which were upo?i the 'top of
the Pillars, v. 4 1 .— and the two Net
Works to co^)er the two Bowls of the Cha-
piters (Singular in the Hebrew as before)

which were upon the Top of the Pillars,

2 Kings XXV. 17. and the Net Work-^^-^
upon the Chapiter round about all of Brafs,

I 2 Chron,
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2 Chron. iv. 12. and the two Net Works
to cover the two Bowls which were upon the

Top of the Pillars. Jer. lii. 22. and the

Net Work (or Wreath) roundabout all of

Brafs.
^

^2V M. '*
<3 Covering, Den/ity,perplexed,

•^DD alfo to condenfe or thicken. B. L,
condenfe, bound together. C. the fame.

The Firmament, Gen. i, 17. as it were

the denfer Part of Heaven. In Arabic

y

Chaldee, and Syriac, a Veil of Net Work,
or Lettice—a Covering which Women
wear on their Heads^ clofe, thick, adher-

ing clofely." B. B. B. C. i Kings vii. 20.

b^^phtJ over again ft pyi (Col:^rej2tia) the

complicated Work, ibid, hyp obfcure,

dark." LXX. ^IkJvov, ''
2i Net it is,

{2iysHefyc. the Middle of a Sieve, in which
are many fmall Holes——The manifold

and complex Interweaving of the Branches

of the foporal Artery at the Bafe of the

Brain, whence the animal Spirit is raifed

from the Vitals, ciycjvv'/jy Diana, i Kings

xviii. 19. Sotcrog, Deniity.

This is not by Signification, but by De-
icription of its Situation a Covering to the

reft of the Parts : This Cover was an

Emblem of the Circumference of the Hea-
vens, and fo of the Parts of this Syftem,

that ftop the Courfe of the Light and con-

denfe
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denfc it into the Spirit, and this as you

will fee, chains the fixed Stars. Impli-

cated Thickets, or Boughs entangled the
*

Ram, ylbjaiin^ &c. and holding and co-

vering the complicated and broad fpread

Boughs of fome Trees, were Emblems
and lacred. If this Cafe had been made
of Meridians and Parallels to the Equator,

as we make them now, it would have

been in Squares like a Net or Lattice, but

there is no fuch Order in the Original : Tho*
perhaps either originally or by this Mif-

take, as that of Job xviii. 8. may be either

a Thicket or a Net j a Net might be made
the Emblem of that which entangles and
holds Things; as Chains, of which here-

after, are to bind Things taken.

I Kings vii. 17. D*^"TJI Funes [Englijk)

Wreaths—for the Chapiters ivhich were

upon the Top of the Pillars.

M, Si;i *, *' Great. Tower, plural

Ropes. Chad, and Syr. to involve, twift,

untwifl."

Vol. XI. E i Kings

Mr. H. had inferted here an Explanation of

*7nji, as that in M. Pr. Pt. 2d. p. 423. taken from

the falfe Conftrudtion which the yeius had put on

the Word, in fome particular Places of S.S. which
being corrected in the Confufion of Tongues., we chofe

to omit the Authorities he had produced here, in

Juftification of that Senfe of the Word (thofe Au-
thors
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I Kings vii. 17. r\^)^t2 the Work

r\TO'^V of Chainsfor the Chapiters [Heb.

iS/Vzg-.] which were upon th<( 'Top of the

Fillars. 2 Chion. iii. 16. H.nd he made

t^Tst^'y^ Chains *1013 in the Oracle^ and

put them on the Heads of the Pillars.

T\T\VyV.M' "Chains 5 it fignifies the

fame as T\hvhz\ B. C. sl Chain j in the

Cabula it is a Book of Hijlory^ which

links Times together, and maketh a Chain

of them as it were. '^Ji'X* to let down. M.

thors he hath cited being mifled by the fame Au-
thority which mifled him) and tranfcribe his own
Words, p. <6. "I have corredled one Miftake about

the fecondary Candleftick, from which the Light is

refleded in the Night, but not fully. The falfe

Conftru£l;onof i:;;^"''^!; Deut. xxii, 12. and i Kings

vii. 17. for twiftcd Cords or Ropes, which hath

gone by the 7>anflation into other Languages (as

moft of the falfe Conftru£tions have) made me mif-

taice it for a Term for the Courfes of the Moon ;

but as the Candleftick in the Tabernacle was made
Gen. i. 16. 'tis very likely before Genefis was writ,

it refers for an Idea to that. Exod. xxv. 31. Thou

Jhalt make a Candle/iick of pure Gold. — Six uD^Jp
Pipes

J
— to each Pipe^ "IPS!!! ^ Knop (Bowl) and a

Floiuer— that they may give Light over the Face of it,

with a Flower to reprefent the Irradiation of the

Light, from each Apple or Ball, reprefenting a

Planet, which are each named as diftmiSt in the A-

pocalypfe j and each Jew was to wear the Figures of

thefe Ji; great ones, upon the Skirt of his Garment,

and they were placed in the Cro\vns upon the Co-

lumns before the Porch of the Temple."
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W. rhom.cr^koL, nnu^, a Collar, a Brace-

let V. Monilia. S. Bulla. C. Cbald a

Chain worn by Way of Ornament both

on the Ariis and Feet, made of Gold.

(Peri/celulcs) Spr. Ear-rings M. HlU? a

Coat of Mail. ^hom. Glof. T^V the Navel

—from r^rW'^V below, a Chain, becaufe it

is twifted together, like a Rope, of many

Veins and Arteries, which the Fcetus is

ioined to the Mother by— a Knot, faith

Martmis, tied together by Chains in the

Middle of the Belly, ibid. VCmy^ a

Chain, to faften by Chains. Lut. a Series,

a Number of Things linked together in a

Row: It bears a Relation to the Chadee

nniy to make firm, confirm, eftabhfh,

from hence is nW^l^, ^^^ many Tnings

are ftrengthened by Chains. Rob. Ab. Ezra

will have the Root to be V-\V with the

ReO^ doubled, and the Realon is, as R.

Sal. writes, that as the Root binds a Tree,

and makes it ftand firm in the Ground, fo

doth a Chain any Thing which we vyould

have fteady and 'firm, ^c. TC% whence

nr, the Navel, as if the Root were the

Knot or Navel of the Tree."

iKifm vii. 17. LXX. think,

^osuocl^ov, pen/lie, " fomething hanging

down. 5.Y^2. r.418. It IS a Strap.

or a Rein hanging down, which any

E 2 T^^^'^g
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Thing hangs by. 419. He underftands

by it fome geometrical and agronomical

Inftruments hanging in the Air. ibid, hang-
ing from the Scutcheon of th(f.-Temple of

Mars, 2 Chron. iii. 16. %aXarov, "a
Chain. 6*. T! /. 4. f. 366. to poli{h, turn

about. The Stars in a long Row feemed

fufpended as it were in the Middle of the

Air,

—

- Exod. xxviii. 14. xooara-ujouj "a
little Chain. 22. K^o(ro-og^ a Chain. Ifa.

iii. 19. rtT\V }co(ry.ov, S. T. t. 2. c. 388.

Ornaments worn by Women which they

called the IVorld- and Virgil calls it the

Globe of. the World: The Frame of

Things well-regulated, and put in good

Order."

The fixed Stars muft be placed in Equi-

Ubrioy between the Preflure of the longeft

Side, and the joint Preffure on the Back-

fide, and Power of the Light on their

Faces J jfoh ix. y. fealed up the Stars. If

the fixed Stars be fniall Bodies, and the

Light very weak at that Diftance, not able

to fet them a going fideways, and the

Pillars behind being inadive, that grofs

Air which puHies into the Light on each

Side, will prefs them outward as far as

. the frozen Air will permit them to go.

'Tis plain the Stars are placed (o far out

of that Degree of Light, which gives

Occa-
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Occafion to the Spirit to pufli into that

Quantity of Light which is flopped by the

moving Orbs, that it moves them ; that

for Want of that Degree they are fixed i

and that the^'Emblem to exprefs thp.t was
to reprefent them hanging in Chains, as

will appear more fully.

TlJin—M. " Oracle, the mofl: facred

Part of the Temple," the Word confe-

quently fignifics fecret, private, hidden,

and thefe Chains were placed in the dark

Parr of the Circumference and behind

each Star. LXX. ^oi<Ti^,

I Kings vii. 17. Ty^y'3, /even for one

Chapiter^ and [even for the other Chapiter.

M. " Seven ; an Oath, Fulnefsj or Suf-

ficiency." C. *' the firft we read of tak-

ing an Oath, and to have confirmed his

Oath with a Prefent of feven Ew-Lambs,
Gen. xxi. 28. was Abraham j the three fe-

venth from Adam j fee Luke iii. a moft

facred Number," Kirch. Mdip. 2. 35.—
" nor is an Oath lefs facred, which who-
foever violates, fliuts himfelf out, fay the

Cabbalijls, from feven Things, Sacrifice,

Peace, Wifdom, Riches, , Grace, Seed,

Empire. Chald. ni;;DC'n Jin the Feaft of

Weeks The Ceremonies and Kinds of

Oaths." CI. Lightfoot H. Heb. 100. Seld.

Syr. \i,c. 11,2. Buxt. Lex Chald. ajjd Syr.

E 3 Jud.
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. Jlid. f. 48. Syr.-^—the [even Stars^ Rev.

i. 16. Seven principal Feaftsi feven leffer

Feafls. Seven Columns, Prov.ix. i. /. e.

the World and all its Elements. B, B.

Seven Clirr.es. G, Nub. ProI.LtwQn Thun-
ders, ^h. Arab. Seven Spirits^ Mat. xii.

,
45. Seven Weeh^ Dan. ix. 25. Deut. xvi.

9. Seven Lamps, Exod. xxv. 37. Cocc.

Gen. xii. 4. Seven Kme, Ezek. xl. 22.

Seve?i Steps. Prov. ix. i. Wifdom hath—
hewn out her [even Pillars, has built feven

Churches on good Foundations 3 fe^ Rev.

i. 2, 3. Zach. iii. 9. On one Stone Jeven

Eyes, not one Eye, as of the Ifraelites^

for many -{hall look on that Stone, Zach.

iv. vo. i'hefe feven. Gen. ii. 2. Thefeventh

T)ay. Lev. xxiii. 16. Seventh Sabbath. -^
When the Antients fwore to each other,

they ufed Symbols ; not fingle ones, but

fuch as were feven-fold, as confifting of

the perfed: Number, fee Gen. xxii. 18.

Herodotus in Tkalia, chap, 8. defcribing

the Covenants among the Arabians, fays,

they ufcd to ftain feven Stones with Blood,

when they took an Oath. Rob. He fwore,

repeating the Words of the Oath feven

times, ^c. B. C. Gen. vii. 2. ^ou Jhalt

take to thee, [even, jeven, i. e. by Sevens,

Male and Female, ibid. The Hebrews

reckon up feven j^rai Firmaments, about

which
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which confult Solomon. PIal.¥i^^ 7. "l^*. /«-

Jin. t^zh to go. Hence the Rabbins ule the

Phrafe HdS *:idD the Stars that move, that is

the Planets. The fevcn Planets are the Sun,

FenuSy Merc'Ury^ the Moon, Satia-n, Ju-
piter, Mars. Sr.D The Stars whole

Courfe is within the Girdle, or Sphere of

the heavenly Signs, i. e. within the Zo-

diackr

Though this Number of fevcn had its

Rife from the Order of Things God cre-

ated to rule and govern this Syflem, and

the feventh Day was fet apart to comme-
morate his creatintr and formino; them,

the Heathens had abufed the Number
with the Things, as appears Numb, xxiii.

28, ^c. by Balaa7ns, ordering Balaak to

build i^stvi Altars and offer fcven Sacrifices j

and befides tliefe above cited, in many
other Inftances : And thence all thefc Ap-
pointments in the Jewifi Syftcm, and par-

ticularly in this Emblem, to reclaim the

Attributes mifapplied upon that Account.

No doubt the Zabiiy the Heathens,

whatever their Emblems were, fwore by
the Things Vv'hich, they fuppofcd, had the

Power of avenging, and they were the

Heavens irradiating, of which here the

"lilD the Crown, divided into feven Spheres,

was the Emblem: And thefe Divifions

E 4 were
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were made in the Air there, which repre-

fented the Heavens, by the Courfe of the

fix Orbs, excluding the Moon, who has

her Heaven, within the Heaven of the

Earth, and including the Eakh, and em-
blematically by Rings with a Stone in

each ; fo counting from the Sun, the Centre

to the Circumference, is divided into feven

Spheres, which they call Heavens or Fir-

maments ; including the Moon, there are

jfeven moving Orbs (D*^*7j|) and to each

of them one, fo feven Supporters; with

refped: to, or for the immediate Ufe of

the Earth, including the Sun, there are

feven Candlefticks, and upon them feven

Lamps or Candles, and feven Streams of

Light ; with Refpedl to the Sun, there is

from it, {t\tvi Streams of Light to the feven

moving Orbs, reprefented by Sampfori's

feven Locks of Hair, with perhaps a

Lilly on the End of each.

I Kings vii. i8. mid He made the Pil-

lars^ and two DHID Kows^ DOD round

about ^^ upon [if within, againji\ the one

Net-work^ fllDD? to cover the Chapiter

y

which was upon [or, againj¥\ the Heads of
the Pomegranates-, and Jo he did for the

ether Chapiter.

CDn")/t3i?n. I have fufficiently proved in

the fecond Part of M. P. at p. 183, C^c.

that
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that TJi? fignifies to fub/ifty fufia'm, fupport.

Here the Supporters of the Orbs in Mo-
tion ; and that thefe were reprefented by
Co\\in\n^y^Supporter's^ and by thole who
gave that Attribute to Baal hy Tjfl a Palm
Tree. The Column or Tree with its Root

to the Circumference of the Heaven, and

its Top to the Orb. The Account they

give us of the Palm Tree being itrong and

tall, as Travellers fay, it being ftrong

Timber, tall, and large like an Oak, with

Abundance of Nuts, large as a Medlar,

and long (haped like a Pear, good to eat,

which yields a Juice which they call Palm
Wine : So the Boughs and Top of thofe

Trees, reprefented upon the Tops of the

Supporters, which the Architects call Cha-
piters, muft I think be the Light, and
fmall Parts flying out, and receding fuc-

ceflively from the moving Orbs, by the

continual Pufh of the Spirit upon each.

LXX.——ruAof, but Judges xvi. 26. they

ufe x^uv. S. T. Index x^u, *' to go,

march." And yet purfuant to the old Mif-
take, they make the Subftantive, a Column
or Pillar.

./fW/u-oOniD Roti's, Ranks. M. n")D,

Ordo, Row or Ra72k, intermixed with "I'LD

a Palace, &c. C. ibid, and a Series. "n^D

Chald. to divine J. H. nntON*, they

win
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will have it to be that Sort of divining or

foothfaying by Birds, which formerly they

were expert in, ^c, Rob. Pag. Series,

Difpofition. In French, RengCf or Rangee,

(^. Teer of Guns) Some bnng it from
Objervation^ i. e. from *)DJ hke *nt5.—

•

It is a Series of Things in a Circle. Av.
*T)D is r*%of. "I'D is a Fort, as being cir-

CLimfcribed by a Circle. B. C. *ID* an Ex-
halation rifing up like a Pillar, a Pillar-

like Vapour, ^hom. Gloff. I'D hence

re/^eoj the Stars, from their Rows and re-

gular Courfes. Scap. Lex. 1526. Homer
calls the Stars rzi^zoc. LXX. T'he two r*-

X^? Rows of Pomegranates. S. T. t. 3.

c. 982. Row, Rank or Series— in the

CJuincunx, ^c. Arifiotle lib. e. de Ortu et

Inter.—that is, the other two Elements

;

for Air, crvvg-oix^Tj anfwers to Fire, Earth

to Water j again Water, olvjis-oix^tj is op-

pofite to Fire, Earth to Air. Arijiotk.

There are two Ranks, that the one are

placed in the oppofite Station or Condition

to the others. 989. s-oix^ifjiocliK^g^ they fay

they were fo called who made little Images

{^ccelejii ratiotie) on Account of the Hea-
ven?, with furprizing Succefs oftentimes

from the Power of Fallacy, the Demons
and Error; for the celeftial Images, and

(Signa) Signs, are called celeftial ^oix^ia.

Elements.
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filements. ro'^^fo^ai IJbcrates ad Dent,

to guefs at the Mind of the Gods (di"

vine)." They alfo iife the Word yevof , G^-

niis^ and €r,'^^«, a Seat or Rank.

In the Dclcription at v. 20, and v. 42.

and 2 Ptfr. iv. 12. this Hc^. Word is

joined with the Pomegranates, and it is

plain, the Net Work, Chain Work Or-
ders, or fome one of the preceding Words,

rnuft include the Pomegranates, becaufe

afterwards the Situation of other Things

refer to that of the Pomegranate Orders.

We are to fuppofe that the Prophets, who
wrote the fecond or other following Ac-
counts, knew thofe written before. —
Therefore they, by the Diredlion of the

Spirit, might be fhorter, or might explain

what was moft difficult before. But in

the firft Defcription, the Writer could not

refer to a Tiling, which had not been

named, or was not included in fomething

named, or was not exprefled by a Word
or Words well known to have the fame

Signification, which fo had been made
or caft before Nor would the firft

Writer leave a Word, which only refers

to the placing of a Thing or Things, with-

out naming the Thing or Things, if it

had not been included in fome Words
before, which were well known to com-

prehend
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prehend thofe Orders and Things in them,

which we fuppofe to be the Work in

Chains, Opus perifile.

Whether this Word, in oth6r Places, re-

ferred to fome Things placed" in two Sorts

of Orders, for Emblems of the Heathen

Worfhip, or fome Sort of Things as Stones,

^c. placed in fome Orders, whereby they

pretended they could divine ; fo that the

Myftery was in the Order, not in the

Things, and thence all thefe Orders of

Things in the Tabernacle and Temple, is

not material to this Nor need I men-
tion the Pretence of foretelling the Events of

Things, by the Order of the Parts in Birds,

&c. I think that Folly later, and out of the

Queftion here : 'Tis certain here they re-

prefented two Orders of Agents, or Things

in this Syflem. •—Whether two DHID
as they are here fucceeding the Supporters,

are to be taken for the oppofite Columns
of Light, like Sceptres with a Lilly, as

afterwards, on the Head of each from the

Orb of the Sun to one Side of each mov-

ing Orb, and of Spirit or Darknefs from

the Denfity at the oppofite Part of the

Circumference, (in Allufion to the Light

and Cloud, or Grains fliewed in the Wil-

dernefs) which keep each Orb in or near-

ly in a Circle, and fo are to be taken as

Agents,
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Agents^ or Orderers^ or Keepers in Order

^

and fo the Word be of the fame Signifi-

cation as *Tir* ; or they be alfo to be ex-

tended to tw*. Streams of Light from the

Earth, Moon, and Planets upon each o-

ther, and the oppofite Columns of Spirit

which regulate their Deviations from per-

fe(5l Circles ; or whether here, as the LXX.
and others conftrue them, this be the fame

with thofe, after that they ranked the fixt

Stars into fir ft and fecond Magnitude, and

thefe were two Orders of Pomegranates

which were to reprefent them, whereby

they pretended to foretell each Perfon's

Fate, by the Situation, the Earth had at

his Birth, to thofe Stars, which was per-

formed or fo placed by the Operation of

the Orders of the Light, Spirit, (^c. is

not of great Confequence, becaufe the firft

may be included in other Words, and the

latter is afterwards exprelTed. —But I

muft confefs, I think they refer to the two
Orders of Light and Spirit, becaufe they

were chief, and need not be named, as will

appear by their Situation and Ufes.

D»DD Round-about^ againfi^ on the Net
Work, &c. So far as this refers to the Sup-

porters of the moving Orbs, however the

Orbs and they were placed in this Repre-

fentation, whether in the Situation the coe-

leftial
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leflial Orbs were in at the Time thofe

were finifhed, or at the Time the Plan

was given, or at any other T'^rie, chiefly

from the denfe Work to the l^ide of each

Orb, and within the Compafs of the Tro-

picks ; thofe of the Moon or the Satellites

out of thole Bounds, as they each moved
from every Side. If the Word Sup^

porters imply more than one to each Orb,

then thefe two Orders muft refer to the

Stars^ If the two Orders be taken to be

Rays of the Light from the Sun to each

moving Orb, and the Spirit in that Line

from the Denfity to the oppofite Side of

the Orb, they will be within the fame

Bounds as each of the Columns would be.

If the denfe Work include the Co-
lumns, from a Line towards the Sun to

the Side of each moving Orb, and the

Lilly-work hereafter mentioned, be the

Rays of the Light from the Orb of the

Sun to each moving Orb, they will be

within the fame Bounds, and the two
Orders muft be the iixt Stars. If thefe

two Orders refer to the fixt Stars, they

will be iindiqiiaque again ft every Side of

the Net or denfe Work (and muft cither

be of two Sizes, or placed at two diffe-

rent Diftances). But I need not dwell

upon the general Words about Situation,

2 becaufe
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bccaufe they are more particularly ex-

plained by others afterwards.

niDD^ I0 cover. M. "it fignifies a Co-

vering, Cc^ert, Veil J to cover, conceal,

hide, veil. Syr. and Arab, alfo a Garment,

Cloathing. C. ibid. Chald. Engraving. Ar.

He put on Beauty, &c." LXX. I think,

•arEp/jdaAi/^/a*. S. T. t. 2. C. 45. -zsrsp/jcaXJ-

7r7«, *' Flato inT^imcco (conftrued by

Cicero) Jo [Animus) the Alindy i[]uiiigfrom

the Middle^ compajjeth round about the Ex-
tremity of HeavcUy at its utmojl Bounds^

(rotundo Ambitu) in an orbicular Circuit.

Homer—which Cicero thus tranllates, fur-

rounded it with a Body, and cloathed it

from without. U^ozKXvTrjoi^ai Plato Gorg.

having the Soul cloathed and veiled

with the Eyes and Ears, and the whole

Body." In this Senfe,as this Fluid which

circulates on every Side between the Centre

and Circumference, is taken for the Spi-

rit, all the Orbs or Solids which are with-

in it, are as the Parts of the Body to the

Mind for it to adt upon and v^'ith j here,

if it refer to the Supporters, as the Spirit

in the Nerves, or whatever Parts ferve for

the Agents which move the Parts of the

human Body : If alfo to the two Orders

of Light and Darknefs or Spirit, to thefe

Vellels and Fluids, which regulate the Mo-
tive
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tive Force in human Bodies. If it refef

to the two Orders of fixed Stars, as the

folid Parts in the Body of an Animal, to

anfwer each their refpedive EMs, fupport

the Motion, ^c. But this only refers to

Part.

n"in3n "the chapiter [Crown] "It^N which
was 7J/ againfl the Heads of the Fomegra-
nates j and fo he made for the other Cha-

piter.

If this were to refer to Supporters, and

one of the Orders, to wit, that of the

Spirit or Darknefs, they would each with

their Ends be againft or upon the denfe

Work, but as there are feven Circles, or

Crowns or Heavens, it is all one whether

he calls that here fpoken of the Crown,
with a Defcription of its Place, or that

Part of the Crown. The Part was
againft the denfe Work, and againft or

upon the Head of the Pomegranates.

Some may make a Queftion, which was

called their Head. I think each of them
was hung with that End, we call the Top,
out of which the fmall Rays go, down-
ward; whether they hang fo upon the

Trees I am not certain. But if that Hea-
ven or Crown from Jupiter to the denfe

Work be one, then it is againft or upon

the Head of the Pomegranates every Way.
2 If
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If ^C'N fliould be conftrued to refer to the

denlc Work, then it is about the Head,

or uppermnH; Parts, or Order of the Pome-
granates, ^

I Kings vii. 20. and of the Fomegra-

iMites Hvo himdrcd^ Rous round about on

(againft) the fecond Chapiter (Crown.) v.

42. and the Pomegranates H^iiiD }^'2'mjour

hundred Jor the tico Net M^^orks, Two
Rows (or Ranks) of Pomegranates (or

double-ranked) for one Net Work TViDlt?

to cover '>rw DX either fb^ Bowl [or Round)

of the Crown, (I.XX. Mechanoth) which

were upon the Face of the Pillars. 2 Kings

XXV. 17. and Pojnegranatcs upon the Crown
round about, all ofBrafs. And like unto thefe

for the fecond Pillar upon the Net Work.

2 Chron. iii. 16. and he made Pomegra-

nates an himdred, and put them on the

Chains, iv. 13. and the Pomegranates

jour hundred, for the two Wreaths ; two

Ranks of Pomt'granates for each Wreath
(Net Work) to cover the two Pommels of
the Crowns which were on the Ftice of the

Pillars. Jer. hi. 22. And the Net 'Work

and Pomegranates upon the Chapiter round

about, all of Rrafs j and like unto thefe for

the fecond Pillar, and the Pomegranates,

and the Pomegranates were ninety and fix

nm"1 ad ventum, to the Wind; all the

Vol. XI. F Pomegra"
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Fomegranates were an hundred upon (a~

gain ft) the Net Work round about.

JD^I. M. '' The African Apple ; Pome-
granate. Arab, the fame. ChaM. the fame,

and Licence ; C. ibm. a natural and arti-

ficial Fruit. The Name of an Idol. Mth,
VotfjLvov Jud.'ix. 14. "Xhs. /Ethiopians .

think it is a Shrub of theirs, whence Fira

may eafily be produced, which they prove

from the Place before-mentioned.*' LXX.
Poa, ^wa, ^o/(7%05', aS. T. /. 3. C. 679. ^e^

" to noW' but metaphorically we derive

^6/1/ from Fire, as you will fee femipag,

618. of the Tome, Let. A.'* Ariftotle de

Vita et Morte-—-'^ ^bov wo-Trep Ttrojoif^^^

' '' and flowed like a River. C. 683." '' It

is a Kind of Blaft on Vines ; Roratioy a

Blaft." 684. Arijiotle de Mundo— like

the Streaming of a Star, which fignifies

(
Stellarum Difcurfmn ) the wandering

Courfe of the Stais, Fliny called, the

Courfe and (Lapfus) Setting, or Gliding

along." Seneca Annot. v. I. as Polybins, he

fays, ufed it for a Flowing, fo for a Stream

and Arm of a River. 685. ^vu^ oi JEtna

-T it vomits out Floods of Fire. 687. s/V-

co©- Influx. Arijiotle de Mundo—for e/o--

()££< it flows in. 690. 'zire^i^'^eu fo the Sea

is faid by Arijiotle to be Tsre^i^^suv flowing

round us. ^ola-aoi golden Corymbi, Bunches

or
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or Cluilers, put by Way of Oinament on

the Garments of Ihcrcd Perfons, called (o

from tl^* Refemblance they bear to the

Pomegr;yixite. Esod. ch. xxviii. Prcj. xxv.

1 1, like Apples of Gold in Cafes of Silver^
So Cant. S. T. Lat. />. 96.

'"
a go-Iden I-

mage of the happy Apple. Onjid. Epi/L

19. Golden Apples. Virg. Eclog. 3. Afri-

can} liif. 5. ch. 10. Granate. Pliny, Bool;

26. ch.8."' The Word in Hehew and

in Greek fignifies to projcd:; of a Fluid, to

make flow: And this Fruit was made an

Emblem to exprefs the Part which the fixed

Stars had in making the Light flow in-

ward, neither upward nor downward but

both towards the Centre, To towards this

Orb, (^c. which Power was worfliipped

under this Attribute.

'Tis likely they pitched upon this, be-

caufc of the Refledion of Light, from the

Colour of the Fruit, or from the Juice

or Grains within, or from the fix Leaves

or Rays from its Top, as the Stars have

or appear to have. And this Word is ex-

prefiive of the Afliitance the Stars' give in

making the Spirit return, and of all the

Emanations they dreamed the Fluxes

brought hither. Hence the Jeivs were to

make Pomegranates of Blue and Purple,

and Scarlet, and hang them upon the

F 2 Skirt
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Skirt of Aaron's Garment, and fomething

in Imitation of this was in the Roofs of

the Tabernacle and Temple. ,

It is obfervable, that the two Orcfe;rs with-

out Names, are faid to be to cloath of

adorn the Crown, which was upon the

Head of the Pomegranates, the feventh

Crown or Heaven and here the two
Pomegranates Orders in each denfe Work
are to cloath or adorn Tb^ rotunda Vafa,

or duos orbes Coronamentorum ; the two

Rounds or the two Rh2gs of the Crowns.

If Tb"^ be taken for the Revolution of

the "iriD, then they are fixed in it and affifl:

it. If it be taken for the rolling Syftem,

inter alia, for the Earth, in one Senie they

cover or include, in another Senfe, they

cloath or adorn them or it, or its darker

Side with Light. Though thefe mentioned

are two of their mofl obvious Ufes, they

have many others which are compre-

hended in thefe Words.

^^fO LXX. zyL(£\ov S. T. t. I. c. 1 1 64.
'^ a hundred ftands fometimes for infinite

—— according to Eujiat. &c. Schindler. 2

Kings XI. 4. r\VH(2 Ce?2tunones, Hundreds^

the Number is often underflood. Prov. xvii.

10. than tofirike a Fool an hundredT'imes.

Ecclef vi. 3 . ifa Man beget an hundred Chil-

dren^ an Hyperbole for many. Ecclef. viii.

12.
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12. and do Evil an hundred itimes. S. T!

Lat. 444. a hundred is often an indefinite

Number with the Poets. Horace, &c.
liundred J'illars. Martial. Epigram. 12.

Horfes by hundreds. 449. to divide by
Hundreds. Cic. the Kofnan Peo^ile were
divided into Ranks by Hundreds at their

AfTemblics, Cornitia. B. C. 1535. iTl^-DD

" among the Cabali/ls — the ten Nume-
rals are the ten iirft myftical Pofitlcns con-

cerning the divine Properties, Notions, or

Attributes i and are the general Founda-
tions on which all the cabalilliical Theo-
logy is built J by the true Knowledge of

which the Studious attain to the Principles

of the cabaliftical Theology. ib??i. 1223.

Fagiiis— the Number Ten is certainly in

great Veneration with the Hebrews, whence
they don't circumcife a Child, ^c. unlefs

ten are prefent." ^"V)^. " Rich, Ten, and

fometimes ftands for many ; becaufe Ten
is a perfed: and compleat Number ; as it is

the greateft of the Units, and the laft, and

the Beginning (Denarioriim) of the Tens."

C. /. 2086. njD—"aColledionof Votes.

The Number of Ten,' applied to the Ten
Perfons in their facred Aftemblies, for there

are many of the Ceremonies they don't

perform without this Number. Vid. Pha-

giuniy P. Avotb. 0. 3."

F ? I have
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I have feen, but I cannot remember

where, the Word T^en^ I think in Greeks

made the Completion of Numbers, and

that multipled into itfe:/ ihc\T;<^d, to ex-

pre/s, as we fay, an immenfe Of infinite

Number. However, it is plain by the

,
Texts, that an hundred Pomegianates were

an Order, and that there was two Orders

to each Hemiiphere, and fo four to the

whole Heaven.

Cocc. niriD. *' Each Order (or Rank)

had a hundred Pomegranates ; that ninety

and fix might be towards the Winds, /. e,

twenty four toward each Quarter of the

World ; and befides four in the four Cornerb,

{A?igulis) and fo a hundred, yer. lii. 23.
.— it is made out, that in one Order were

the larger Pomegranates, in the other the

leffer, and that they were diftributed into

three Rows on every Side ; that, as it ap-

pears to me, in the firft Row were nine,

in the fecond eight, in the third feven,

Pomegranates j fo that in all the Rows to-

gether, toward the four Quarters of

Heaven, were ninety nine."

Indeed it appears by the Ufage of the

Word Four in the Scriptures, not only as a

Defcrlption, but in many other Cafes, in

Oppofition to the falfe Worship, that the

Heathens had divided the Heavens into

four
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fbur Parts or Spirits, by that Number being

fo often ufed in the Symbols, Dimenfions,

Angles, Plorns, Orders, Sacrifices, ^c.

2 Kings \^z\, y^T. xhx. 36. Ezck. xxxvii.

9. §. xlii. 20. Dan. vii. 2. §. viii. 8. §. xi.

14. Zacb. ii. 6. §. vi. 5. Fij^/r SpiT^its, If.

xi. 12. £2;6'y&. vii. 2. Four Wrngs of the

Earthy fo Jer. xlix. 36. TJjc four Spirits

from thefour Extremities. Ezek. i. 5. Dan,
vii. 3. T-our Animals, And Four to ahnoft

every Thing and Part in the Vifions; and

fo we find LXX. r^^u^oq. S. T. t. t,, c.

14 1 8. Thuc. I. 6. p. 206. " They ufed to

credl Stone Pillars four-fquare to Mercury\

the Boundaries alfo which Mercury pre-

fided over, ^c. 142 1. The Number Four,

which the Pythagoreans held facred, and
fwore by, as Pythagoras himfelf fays in

his Golden Verfes — fo in Lucan ; fee alfo

MacrobiuSy Book i. Comm. in Som. Scip,

ch. 6. where among other Things he fays,

that the Pythagoreans reverence the Num-
ber Four fo far, that they place it among
their Arcana, as neceffary to the Perfec-

tion of the Soul." Plutarch^ Sec. ibid. S. T.

Lat. 627. '' the Number fquared, or per-

fe6l and compleat. 628.— becaufc guarded

at the Entrance by a Stone fourlquare."

Schin. Lex. i^DIJ^, — Arab, the fourth Day,

Mercurfs Day. C. Syr. Mth. the fame."

F 4 There
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There may be fomething in Coc. Con-

jedures of 12, or 24. for I remember
to have feen thofe Numbers applied by

the Heathens to Agents or Div^^ons in the

Heavens, fuch as Horofcopesjf Columns,

Months, Hours, Gfc. which are not to be

immediately found : But where he had

his Conjed;ure of placing them in nine,

eight, and feven, I do not know : What
moft concerns us is to know that they were

made for us, to ad: each their rerpe6tive

Parts in this Machine, and not for other

Syflems, that they were placed againft or

upon the Denlityj that they are fixed as

if they were chained fo as not to be

moved.

I Kings vii. 19. and tT\TO the Crown
which was upon the Head of the Columns

"^m'^i nr>*.t: Lily Work dSij^I in the Porchy

Jour Cubits.

The Queftion is, whether ^n3 here re-

fer to the Crown upon the two great Sup-
' porters, or to any particular Crown, or Circle

of the Heavens upon the Tops of the fmal-

cr Supporters, or to every Part of the Crown
at the Heads of the fmaller Supporters.

T}V^!2. 1 have already fhewed that 12

prefixed to a Noun makes it an Inflru-

ment or inanimate Agent, and here as the

Emblems are called by the fame Name as

the
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the Agents, this may be the Inllrument

or Agent of working; as Cccjob. xxxvii.

7. Operarios fuos, his IVorkcrs.

(iriU.*. M \'>^'Z\ Vt^y mz\ " it figni-

fies Joy*nd Gladnefs. Pfal. xlv. 8. Oil of

Gladnefs. Iliii. xxxii. 13. Upon all *rO

L^VuVJ the Houfes of Joy. C ibid. Chald.

\'>V^Vt a Species of Herb; a Tree whofe
Boughs they ufed to make their Scenes of.

Siicco. 13. Myrtle. M. H'^iy the Name of

the Number Six'' LXX. T'romm. Concord.

Ezek. xxxix'. 2. TV^V Ka^o^ijycw.

—

S. T.

t. 2. c. 1 163, To be a Guide, lead in the

Way. \)DV a Rofe, Lily^ it is a white

Flower, always with fix Leaves, and as

many Capillamenis within, whence fome
refer it to the preceding Root. Arab. Syr.

a Lily. The Name of a City. An Hcxa-
chord, Pfal. Ix. Ejlh. i. 2. v. 8, niirVw*

"jSon, a City. £x5^. XXV. 31," Here the

Hebrew is H^mD its Flowers. M. n"lD.

" L It is a Shoot or Sprouting forth, fuch

as in a Rofe or Lily, or a Wound. II. It

fignifies a Flight." See ^ciQo;, a Sceptre^

Rays. See Cocc. OOTu* a-Kvj7r]^ov, Gyraldus,

p. 72. They ufed to woi{hip Lances and
Sceptres. Thefe Flowers upon the Em-
blem of the Candleftick were a Repre-

fentation of the Irradiation of the Li2:ht

from the Orbs, and in that 1 Ki/igs vii.

26.
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26. thefe two Words are joined fo as to

diftinguifli the Parts, Flowers of Lilies.

Schijidkr, Lex. ibm. '* and P/.' Ix. upon

ni"i;r \m'0 the Lily of the TIejVmony : a

Collar made like a Lily. Pj. xlv. *7j;

Oili^lti^ upon the Lilies. LXX. a.x\oiu^vi(ro-

fjisvtov, for thoje who are changed, they looked

at nJU? to change ; there is the greatefl

Likenefs betwixt ^''WyV Lilies, and r^W
change : Or C^^ltt^ thofe that vary, /. e.

change ; thence it came to pafs that they

took one for the other." Arab. |Q1D

p^1K0D2< Sufen Afamavin. celeftial Lilies.

LXX. K^tvov, Lily.

'Tis not eafy to afcertain how many
Views the Light ftriking upon the Orbs,

and irradiating from them, may be con-

i^dered in ; nor how many Attributes the

Heathens included in thefe celeftial Lilies,

or under this one Emblem of Joy, and

of Rule in directing the Courfes of the

Orbs, &c. and which was in a continued

Succeffion and fo of Change. As this

fFork nti^pD (or PForke?') of Lilies was

upon or againft the Head of the Suppor-

ters, to {hew the Power and the Manner of

radiating of Light, the Queftion is, whe-

ther there were any Supporters to the fixed

Stars, or only to . the moving Orbs ? I

think as the Stars are reprefented chained

or
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or fixed, the Supporters, which iignlfy to

fupport in Motion, could not be applied

to them, and the Leaves on the Pomegra-
nates, I ^">ink> reprefentcd the Rays of

the fixed^'Stars, fo no need of the Lilies

there : and if the Rays ifluing from each

moving Orb^ had been (hewed from itfelf

the oppofite Way or the Top outward,

they would have been only Flowers of

Lilies ; but I think, the whole Plant, Root,

Stem, and Flowers with fix Rays, was ex-

hibited from the Sun to the Side of each

moving Orb, like a Sceptre whofe point-*

ing denotes Rule. Whether there were
alfo Lilies from each of the moving Orbs
crofs-ways, to vary each of their refpec-

tive Courfes from Circles, ^c. or whether

the fix Rays be only to fhew, as thoie

they reprefent appear, or they imagined

that one of thefe Rays went off from each

to each other of the fix moving Orbs, to

vary their Courfes, deferves to be con-

fidered. However, thefe Emblems here,

and elfwhcre in the Tabernacle and
Temple, were all to attribute, whatever

was attributed to thefe his created Powers,

diredly to God.

If thefe Columns be taken for the firft

two, and fo the Crown be taken to be

fhe Crown in two Parts upon the Head of

the
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the two Columns, the Cafe will be the

fame, becaufe the next Words determine the

Place.

CD^I^s^. If this be not an orig^^al Word,
but compounded of biN Stren^h^ or h''ii

Jirojigy potent and CD, as Rob. bl^ Robur^^

with the Affix CD^IK their Strength, as

Fj\ Ixxiii. 4. "C^y^ their Strength^ then

it fignifies here in their Virtue, Strength,

Power, that is as far as the Sceptres of

Light had Virtue or Power to make the

Spirit move the Orbs, which was but in

the Diameter of four Cubits. If it be one

Word and Singular, then it figniiies, M.
" Porch, Veflibule, Roof, Arch or Vault

in Houfes; a Place to walk in, arched

over." C. " others do not make it the

Porch but Arch or Vault ; in EngliJJoy the

Arches^' 5 in common, an arched Room,
nioftly in Form of a Gallery to walk in

:

In the latter Temple there are fundry men-
tioned, as Ezek. xl. 30. and the Arches

* uDb'i^ is alfo a Sheaf of Wheat, fee Gen,

xxxvii. 7. and is alfo conftrued to be dumb, as

Ff. xxxi. 19. The Lips of Faljhood nyd^\^T\. No-
thing refembles an Arch turned over a Pillar fo

much as a Wheat Sheaf; and in this Form do the

Lips appear, when purfed up, or drawn together in

Silence, and fo uI37i< is the arched Portico, the

Porch or Portico fo called from being arched over,

the Refemblance of the Canopy of Heaven.

round
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roit?2d about. Z. Pag. tranflates it by Tef-

tudo (a Tortoife, Shell Crab, Roof or

Vault of a Houfe) The Porch of Solo-

mo7i% TenVj^'e was, Scbindler, injlar For-

nicis^ " like an Arch— in this Porch of

the Temple was the brafen Altar, on which
the Burnt Sacrifice was oftered, and the

Drink Offering." So in the fecond, yoh?t

X. 23. And yefus walked in the Temple
in Solomon^ Porch. So here, as each Part

of the denfe Work, with the fixed Stars

in Chains hanging from it, was more than

a Hemifphere, and as either the Mouth
or the Space, or Opening in the i^quator,

from Side to Side of the fixed Stars was
four Cubits, and fo denfe Worl: and

Chains, each half a Cubit, or the Circle

the higheft Orb made, and fo the Courfe

of the Orbs, whither the Sceptres reached,

was four Cubits, or an Arch of four Cu-
bits, the Place of the walking Orbs.

I Kings vii. 20. And tT\TO the Crcwn
upon ^IV the two Colu?nns DJ alfo ^)^!2*2

above nOJ?^D over-againft Jp^H the Belly

nc?K which was HDnu? ")D;?S the Net (or

denfe) Work.

This exprefi^es, as I have fliewcd above,

that the Crown was upon the Head of the

two Supporters, Part upon the one, and

Part upon the other, and after he has

told
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told you how the Sceptres were placed or

moved, he now tells you, how the Rays of

the Crown were placed or moved. DJ|. Coc,

" alfo^ together, likewife" whick refers back

to the Sceptres, or fome Parts of the Crown,
which were implied or expreffed before.

'TJ^DtD. Rob, 732. r. 2. Pf Ixxviii. 23.

S;;^.-: ^'''^rr^ The Mthers from above-,

from above, or from the Top, that is,

from every In fide of the convex Covering,

and is the very Thing and Courfe men-
tioned here, i Reg, vii. 33. Radii [Rayi

or Spokes)^ they go from the Circumfe-

rence to .the Centre, as well as from the

Centre to the Circumference. If the Word
'?j;0 be taken to be Pallium, or what it

reprefented, a Garment about and above all,

from above and from theP^//z2ifw,is the fame.

nD)?So a propinquo (from Jiear). Z.

Pag, Marg. e Regione loci medii (over-

againft the Middle) M. flD;?,
*' a Compa-

nion, and with b, T\0)f^y and npJ^^O, a-

gainfl, oppofite, over-againft; near, clofe

by. R. TO^ — and thofe who communi-
cate their Secrets and Defigns in Confi-

dence to each other." This Word is fre-

quent with the firft Prefix, but only this

once with them both, and they give us

one Senfe for them all, tho' in a Defcrip-

tion whatever Part T\t2)p cxprefles, with

the
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the fj it muft be from it, and as there is

nothing oppofite to the Infidc of the con-

vex Denfity or in the Belly, but the Centre

of the Sij^s of the Orb, or Head in the

Center, it muft, in whatever Senfe the

Word is ufed, be from the Centre, as Z.

Pag. tranflates. So Ecclef. v. 15, 16. Sd
n.::;; omni Pado. E?2g. Tranjl. all Points

(every Point).

And pnn. M. It is the Name of a Fruit.

The Pine Apple, Fruit of the Pine, or the

Turpentine Tree, Rofin. Others, Filberd-

Nuts. yerome^ T'lTcbinthi, Turpentine

Trees. It is a general Name for the

fmall Guts; or all the Inwards. The
Belly, Womb. Chald. Syr. Arab, the fame.

Schindler, Arab, to hide within ; cover

with a Skin. |D30 covered with a Skin.

itDi-) DN:3^ a Garment put on. Aijicen^

2L Waiftcoat put next to the F!e(h. JVo:}

an Harp. B-. C. Targ. to produce out of
the Belly. The North Wind begets Rain,

^c." LXX. uncertain. So it is the Belly of

the denfe Cafe of the Sphere, or of the

Circles in the Sphere. *)b^S Numb. xxiv.

23. and al. to go beyond^ tranfgredi, tranf-

grefs, pafs, or pafs over, (and this is the

'StwiQ the Word is always tranflated in)

which Rays pafs or repafs from Side to

Side of the denfe Wurk ; and which Belly
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is or paffes over from Side to Side of the

denfe Work.
I Kif.gs vii. 2 1. ^wiCDp* he fet up the

,
Pillars pSk\*S in the Porch (to tin Arch or

Vault) hynrs of the Temple. 2 Par. iii.

17. and Rejet up the Pillars »JtD ^^ in the

Front ^^yr^T^ of the Temple: one on the right

Handy and one on the Left.

M. CDp Cofijlituit, " To conftitute,

Chald. Syr. Arab. Mthiop. Statuit^ to fet,

fet up, ered:." LXX. *r?7p. It is ufed by
Xenophon for fetting up a Trophy, and fo

tranflated by Tully , and alfo by JDemof-

thenes for fetting up a Statue of Brafs for

fome one. S. T. i. c. 173 1— 1733. '^^^

Greeks ufed the Word. S. T. t. i. c. 1782.

•zgrapxs-o^s for Pillars thus placed referring

to 1809. Tire^ts-vXcv fo called alfo ibm.

•srpo^-vXog and alfo t. 2- c. 1407. nj^sreo—

pa, a Field, Place confecrated to God, a

facred Field." rvif^zvoq, DionJib. 42. " Chap-
pels, or littleTemples of 5£'r^/>/5.'*

—

Thucyd.

Ex. lib. I. />. 43. " In the Porch of

the Temple ; or before the Door."

This Way of attributing the Power they

of each Se(ft afcribed to the God they

worfliipped in each Temple was, as may
be eafily iheWed, univerial in all Places we
have any Account of, [nay even the Chi-

7iefe at this Day have two Pofts, and fome

Defcription in Imitation of thefe) and was

3 thus'
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thus fymbolically rcprefented and fet upon
two Columns in or before the Porch : And
hence all the Stories of Knowledp;e pre-

ferved wfion the two Pillars of Sethy

(wliich the learned Dodwell takes to be of

tiie God Soth) tho' nothing of that could

remain at the i2;cneral Dillolution of fuch

Things at the Flood ; yet after the Flood

this really was the Way of preferving na-

tural Kncjwlcdge, and tholfe who under-

ftood the Things and Powers by the Em-
blems, after Writing was made known,
might reduce that Knowledge into Wri-
ting, from which the Scraps which have

been cited and preferved it's likely came:
So far the Author Sanchotiiathon^ if there

was fuch an one, or his Forger, was in

the Right. And as thefe were to attribute

all this Syflem, and all the Powers in it,

which the Heatliens had branched out to

feveral, to God, all the Parts were all

fymbolically to be reprefented liere. And as

they were intended to reclaim, from all who
flioukl fee them, they were placed in the

fame Manner as the Heathens had placed

theirs; not only as a Signal to thofe who
were not permitted to enter into the

Temple, but in an open Porch or Gallery

before the Temple, fo that they who were
not permitted to enter, but were to wwfhip

\'oi-. XI. G with-
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without or in the Courts, or came outofCu-
riolity from other Countries, might fee th^.

Whether the cloudy Pillar, which flood

at the Door of the Taberna^^?e^ Exod,

xxxiii. 9. was in Allufion to thefe is not

determined ; however it is certain, that the

Glory of the Lord which appeared in the

Cloud, Ea;;?^. xvi. i o„ &c. was a Reprefenta-

tion of that which this Crown reprefented.

And as the yews worfhipped with their

Faces towards the Weft, and thofe of all

other Nations with their Faces tov/ards

the Eaft, the two Hemifpheres of North
and South were known, though in an- op-

pofite Manner, by the Terms Right, and

Left', fo the Temple v/hich reprefented

the World was diflinguidied. Thence
diverfe Defcriptions and Rites, asi^i;. xiv.

qJC' and to this alludes Pf. Ixxxix. 13^

i'he North ami the South (Heb, Right

>Hand) thou hafi created them.

I Kings vii. 21. And he jet up the right

Hand Ftllar and K^^' ^^^^^^ ^^^ Name of
it 1^3 Icin ', and he fet up the left Hand
Pillar, md called the Name of it Boz. 2

Chron. iii. 17. a7id he called the Name of

that on the right Handlc'm ; and the Name
of that on the left Boz.

^np» He called. If thefe Words be Sub-

ftaatives, and if he meant the Columns,

to
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to call^ to name^ is not fufKcicnt here, as

thtffe were the Emblems of the two great

Agents, he called, preferred, appointed

them to'^ieir refpecftive Offices as they are

made by the LXX. la-x^i^' BoAw^. Ko/-

i^btaa-i:, Dire6lion. — It^^wc, Fort'itvdo^

Fortitude. S. T. t. 2. c. 1442. KujopBu-

cri; — " Succefs in the Manau;ement of an

Undertaking happily atchievsd ; fctting a

Thing right, as"^ C/V. I/iUr. S. T. t. i. c.

1 8 1 1 . "la-%t;5', ''Strength, Power. Xc?icp.

you read alfo tV^uoj- ^^y^»; — in Pbilo de

MwidOy which is conltrued Vis Rohris,

or Force of Strength."

If "^^y be a Verb Singular, and refer

to the Crown upon the Columns, and fo

it be a Dcfcription of his making if, or

of its Conflitution, then he pr<rparfd the

Matter, and made it a Machine, or it is

prepared and made a Machine. Syr. N'a-

tiiram indidit. Arab. ihm. They wor-
(hipped the Power and Symbol by this

Name. A?7ios v. 25. See M. Pr. Pt. zd
p. Si. But ye have born the ^Tabernacle of
your Moloch {King) and Ciun, from the

fame Root as Icin. jO% (V3, both from

pD. See Trinity of the Gc?it. p. 464.
If i>'!j be a compound Word of D and r^*,

then it is in Strength^ in Power, either in his

Power wlio made it, or in Power it ispofftfled

G 2 of.
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of. M. Tortitudo, " Strength, Power, Domi -

nion, Command, Reign." C. ibm. They
w'orfliipped a Power in the Heavens by

this Name. Dan. xi. 38, 39. d^>:: nSi^.

M, Pagn. tranilates it Mars, and had Sta-

tues to if, perhaps the fame as before us.

EzeL xxvi. 1 1 . and niDj^itD the Statues of

thy Streiigth fiall come to the Ground; and

"Neh. vii. 28. and Numb. vii. 17. the

Temple of the Strength (See l^rinity of the

Gentiles^ p. 450. ^ 534.) of the Subftance,

Maker, i^c. or of their Strength; if it be

compounded of X^ and O*, the Strength of

their Contrivance, implying fomething like

Thought or regular Difpofition in them.

Befides the Myftery of the Scape-Goat,

Lenj. xvi. 20. the Word X^ is alfo ufed for

the Reprefentative, a Goat, and nOt^ fome

Ea^le. M. Aquila marina. Chal.Jews^ the

jRct;^/?;? Eagle. Kence the Eagle was unclean,

the Goat lacrificed. Skins and Hair ufed

about the Tabernacle; thence Pf. xcvi.

6. Strength and Beauty are in his Sanc-

tuary. Dan. xi. 31. SanBuary of Strength.

Pf. xxix. I. xcvi. 7. Afcribe to Jehovah

Glory and Strength ; and we have a De-

fcriotion what this is which they had attri-

buted to them, which were to be attributed

to God, Pj\ Ixviii. 35. Afcribe Strength to

the Akim ; His Height is ever Ifrael

;

2 iind
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and his Strength in the Mthers. Pf. cl. i.

Praifc him in the Expanfion of his Strength.

I Kings vii. 22. And upon the Head of
the Pi]S^rs Lily Work. He made a Di-' ^•

ftindion above between the Supporters

within the Crown, this was upon the

Head of the two Columns, which fup-

ported tlie two Parts of the Crown, and

reprefented as above, i Kings vii. 22. and

MD^StD the Work (Machine) cf the Pillar

Dnn was perfeB. The Word T\'2'^^ Gen,

ii. 3. is Singular, one Legate, fo an Arch-
type of God. Nothing Plural but the Hea-
vens. The Subftance of thefe three Agents

exift in one another, their Adion in one
another.

As thefe (the Temple, G'r.) were Em-
blems of the Heavens and this Syftem in

it, the Writer ufes the fame Word for the

Emblem, as Moj'es when he gave a Rela-

tion of finifhing the Syftem gave to it,

cited in the 2^ Pt. of M. Pr. p. 96— 102
— J 07. Gen. ii. 2. and the Aleirn finiflied

{y. complevit) on the feventh Day in^X^D
his material Legate which God created

rni:^^ to ivork.

The Word ufcd here expreiTed to be

perfe(ft in the whole and in Parts, per-

fedt in their Form, Solidity, Dimeniions,

Number, Qiiantity, in Proportions, Stations,

Motions,
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Motions, Strength, Vigour, Operations, ^c.

This Word was together with JJrim^ Exod.

xxviii. 30. ufed for fome Emblem put

upon the Breafl of the High ^^ieft. C.

con and oniN*. LXX. ccXyiBeia, " and

as tlie Egyptian Prieft had an Ornament
which was called ^riith, t. 1324. in

which was nothing fiditious but the ut-

mofl Simplicity." Elian^ and others. So

makes the Emblems refer to Chrifl. How
the Attributes to the three Conditions of

the Matter of the Heavens are attributed

to each of the Perfons in the Godhead

will appear afterwards*.

As the Heathens had fet up the Em-
blems of the Powers of the Heavens in

their -Porches and Temples, fo were the

Emblems of thofe Powers fet up and attri-

buted to God in his Porch and Temple,

and as the Priefts of the Heavens wore

Emblems to reprefent thofe Pov/ers, fo the

High Prieft of God, as his Reprefentative,

wore Symbols to reprefent or attribute,

that thefe Powers in the Heavens, and

Power over them, w^as in him, and thence

thele Claims, and Attributes and SacrificeSj

of Perfedion, Strength, '&c. See the Par-

ticulars

—

"chathed with Strength^ &c.

* This is largely explained in feveral of the Books

publiihed fince this v/as wrote.

FINIS.



BOOKS printed for, and fold by James
Hodges, at the Lookiiig-Glafs, lacing St.

Magnuses Church, Zuondon-Bt'idge.

TH E Didlionary and Concordance of F. Marlus de

Calafio, with great Additions -and Kmendations

by VV. Rc-p^iine, A.M. in four Volumes, lo/. ioj. id

Sheets.

}^ The above Di^Hionary is certainly more compleat

than any o:her now extant. The Concordance is con-

fcfledly more full, and better digefted, than any which

has yet been feen : And is enriched by the three Tranfla-

tions, which have been the molt admired : I believe it

would be needleCs to lit abcut proving, that this Work
has thcfc Excellencies above all others of the Kind. The
learned World arc fenfible of it. It has been acknow-

ledged over and over. And is unanfwerably evident

from the Defire which many great Men have expreflcd

to fee a Republication of this moll valuable Work.
The Additions and Emendations v/ill render this'

Work llill more complete. Towards undcrftanding and
explaining the Hebreiu, what more can be required "*

It contains every Thing necefTary to render the Reading
of the Old Teltament eafy and profitable. Here is a

Didlionary by far the bell extant—A Concordance, which
for it? Correftncfs— Fullnefs—the Manner of digeiting

it—and the Tranflations joined to it, greatljS.' excels

every Thing yet attempted in the Chriliian World—
The Agreement of the neighbouring Languages with

the Hebre^K) is here under each Word very carefully re-

marked and fettled : And whatever can be delired to

make the Dictionary and Concordance abfolutely perfsrt

in their Kind are here atiempted ; and the chief Omif-
fions in Calafio are fupplicd : All the tithrtrjc Particles-

are regularly digelled into the BoJy of the Concordance
—And every other Word omitted by Caiajia inferted in

its proper Place. 1 cannot apprehend how any thing

can be added to make this Concordance more complete,

nor can I fee how the Nature of the Cafe will admit of it.

Before I applied to the Public, I fflewed my Propcfals

to many great and learned Men, and the Encouragement
I have met with has been extraordinary. Their Lord-
fhips the Archbilhop^ and Bifhops, and many of the

Dignitaries of the Church have generoufly fubfcribed to

ihc
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the carrying on of the Work. The Univerfuies of Oxford
and Catnbndge, always ready to promote Learning and
Religion, have given me their particular x^pprobation

in fubfcribing for the College Libraries in general ; .

belides private Subfcriptions : Neither have I wanted
Subfcribers among the inferior Clergy, n^^^, yet even

"among the Laymen. This great Encouragement in-

duced me to proceed in thePublication, and 1 hope all

Men, who eileem the Scriptures, will think themfelvcs

concerned to promote a Work, which is folely calculated

for the Glory of God, and the Good of Religion.

W. ROMAINE.

A Commentary upon the Hiftorical Books of the Old
Teftament, in 2 Vol. by Dr. Sitnon Fatrkk, late Lord
Bifhop of Ely,

The Books of the Pfalms, Proverbs, Ecclcliaftes, and
the Songs of Solomon paraphrased ; with Arguments to

each Chapter, and Annotations thereupon, in i Vol. by

Simon Patrick, late Lord Bilhop of Ely.

A Comraentary upon the larger and lefter Prophets,

being a Continuation of ^\^o^ Patrick, by Wiuiam
Lonjotb, B. D. Prebendary of V/mchefler.

A Paraphrafe and Commentary on the New Tefta-

ment, in 2 Vol. by Danid IVhitbj, D. D. late Chanter

of the Church of Sarum.

N. B. The above make a complete Commentary on

the Books of the Old and New Teftament, in 6

Volumes, 61. 6 s. Bound.

A critical and praftical Commentary on the New
Teftament, carefully and diligently c6mpar'd with the

original Greek, and the moft authentic!: Tranllations

:

Including the moft judicious and approv'd Explications

of the learned Grorius, Hammond, Stanhcps, Whitby,

Burkitt, and feveral others of the moft celebrated mo-

dern Annotator-s by the Rev. Mr. Lindfay, A. M. 18/.

The Works of the Moft Reverend Dr. John Tilktfott.,

late Lord Archbifliop of Canterbury, 3 Vol. 3 /. 3 /.

A critical and pradical Expofition of the Pentateuch,

with Notes theological, moral, philofophical, critical,

and hiftorical ; to which are fubjoin'd two Difl'ertations,

the firft, on the Mofaic Hiftory of the Creation, the

other, on the Deftrudtion of the feven Nations of Canaan,

in I Vol. 1 /. 16 s.
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